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The Citizen
Notebook Printer II.

It works where
you work.

When we say Citizen works where you work, we mean it. On your desktop or on the road, the

Notebook Printer II is the perfect companion to your PC. With its built-in, 5-page sheet feeder or optional

30-page sheet feeder, you'll get laser-quality text and graphics wherever your work takes you. You'll also get

two pages per minute output and Special-Image Color. All for a surprisingly low price.

Think of it. Now you can use your printer at your desk or in just about any location, use color when you

need it, and produce professional-looking results. The Notebook Printer II really is the perfect PC companion.

And all Citizen printers come with Citizen's exclusive Sendee Select Program". For more information on the

printer that works where you work, call 1-800-4-PRINTERS for a Citizen Notebook Printer II dealer near you.
'
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with Windows.

But what do they
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them to use?
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the ten best.
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Congratulations.

You've Just Set Up

A Computer

That Can Edit Your

Novel, Balance

Your Checkbook,

And Beat You At

Solitaire.

(What Would You Like To Do Next?)

Before you become mesmerized with what With Presario, it only takes around seven

the new all-in-one Compaq Presario can do, minutes to take it out and plug it in (eight if

let's talk about some of the traditional com- there's packing tape). It comes already loaded

puter things you won't be doing. Like sweat- with five different software programs-plus

ing your way through manuals and messing step-by-step Compaq learning tools-to help

with cables. Memorizing weird commands you get started. That way you can get on to

and all the other stuff that makes you feel a lot more meaningful things.

like the computer engineer Like counting all of the

you never wanted to be. money you just saved.
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7Tw computer that's more than

just a computer. With MaxFax,

you can send and receive ions

right from your computer.

a *

there's no reason to spend ti

fortune baring software. With

PFS;WihdawWorks all of the

basics are already included.

Prodigy lets you make all your

own travel arrangements, check

the weather forecast, or get up-

to-the-minute financial news.

. - - -

A
AM E IK A

With America Online, you can

check the latest news, shop, or

explore the hundreds ofdifferent

services that are available.



It Can Answer Your

It Can Even Answer Y

"Hi. You've reached Sally
and Titian. We can't come to

the computer right now, so

leave a messaae after you
near the beep . . .
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Questions,

our Phone.
With Compaq learning tools,

and out Jiee 24-hour hotline

and 3-ycar warranty, you get

all the support you need.

The Presario 400 is so much more personal

than most personal computers. Case in

point. The built-in answering machine ac

tually gives everyone you live with their

own Personal Message Center. So it re
ft

cords your voice. And Sally's.

And Dean's. And so on.

Plus, there's a built-in fax

(eliminating one more ugly

black box from your personal space).

Most personal of all is the way Presario

answers your questions. Quickly, directly

and in plain English. (Remember when

you needed help just to find the Help com

mand?) With Presario, we want you to be

able to do everything with your computer.

Except waste a lot of time just figuring

out how to use it.

For more information on Presario, or

for a location nearby where you can get a

closer look, just call 1-800-345-1518.

COMPAQ

Circle Reader Service Number 209
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OPEN WINDOWS TO SOUND

By David English

With a sound card, a pair of

speakers, and the right

software, you're on the way

to multimedia.

86
NEW MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTS

Edited by Lisa Young

and Phillip Morgan

The hottest new apps and

the coolest new hardware.

100
MULTIMEDIA SPOTLIGHT

By Clayton Walnum

PC Karaoke from Sirius

Publishing and Soft Karaoke

from Tune 1000.

ENTERTAINMENT

108
DISCOVERY CHOICE

By Clayton Walnum

Where in Space Is Carmen

Sandiego? from

Braderbund.

112
GAME INSIDER

By Shay Addams

A look at the hottest new

games and Spectrum

HoloByte's merger with

MicroProse.

114
ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

By Scott A. May

Inca from Coktel Vision/

Sierra.

116
GAMEPLAY

By Paul C. Schuytema

What's new on the wild

frontier? Pharmacy? A! Lowe

talks about Freddy Pharkas.

Computer illustrations for the new

Multimedia PC section by Ftob Schuster,

New in this issue of COMPUTE is the first installment of a

regular special section on multimedia, called

Multimedia PC. To get started with our new Multimedia PC

section, first turn to "Fast Forward" on page 77 for

a look at the hot-off-the-press MPC Level 2 standard and an

explanation of what it means to you. Then flip over to

page 78 for our feature, "Open Windows to Sound," and get

the scoop on just what's involved in adding sonic

splendor to Windows. Next, take a look at "New Multimedia

Products" on page 86 for info on leading-edge

multimedia hardware and software. And finally, turn to page

100 for "Multimedia Spotlight," which tells you

how to turn your multimedia PC into a Karaoke machine.

So buckle your seat belts, turn to the

Multimedia PC section, and crank up the volume on your PC.

118
THE GREENING OF AMERICA

By Richard O. Mann

and Ramona R. Mann ■

Building a virtual golf course

that feels like the real thing is

all work and all play.

REVIEWS

126
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Syndicate,

Home Medical Advisor

Correction,
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Stylus 800,

Thunder Board,

Michael Jordan in Flight,

The Oregon Trail,

A Place for My Stuff,

ComputerWorks,

Visio,

Sherlock,

Mystery at the Museums,

V for Victory: Market

Garden,

Tony La Russa Baseball IL

Lost Secret of the

Rainforest.

War in the Gulf,

and LabelWriter II Plus.

COMMODORE 64 AND 128 USERS
Learn how to program the

SID chip, add a RAM drive to

your system, and more. Turn

to the section following

page 122 for great articles,

programs, and tips.
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HOW TOBUYA

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM...
WITHOUTGETTING
TAKENFORADRIVE.

Introducing Creative OmniCD.

If you've been thinking about adding the power and excitement of an internal CD-ROM to your PC, here's some great

news: thanks to our exclusive Creative Double-Speed Technology;" double-speed CD-ROM performance is

now available at about the same price you'd expect to pay for a single-speed drive.

And we're not talking about just any CD-ROM here. This is a full-featured, MPC 2 compliant,

XA-ready, 300KB/second, multi-session photo CD drive with a blistering fast 320ms access time:

The all-new Creative OmniCD."

WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD.

Of course Creative OmniCD works with your

Sound Blaster—after all, it is the industry standard

for PC audio. But what if you've already got

CREATIVE

PHONES VOL. BUSY
another sound card?

No problem. Because Creative OmniCD

works perfecthf with just about every major brand of

audio card.. .or even without a sound card for applications that don't use audio.

Best of all, Creative OmniCD opens up a whole new world of CD-ROM applications. Like photo CD—we've even

included Aldus: Photosty!er"SE image enhancing software right in the box. And also games,

multimedia and business applications, education, and more.

THE BOTTOM LINE: A LOT MORE DRIVE, A LOT LESS MONEY.

Sure, there's plenty of other manufacturers offering double-speed CD-ROM drives. But as part of a

complete package with an SRP of less than four hundred dollars?' Now that's Creative.

For more information and the name of your nearest Creative Labs dealer, call 1-800-998-5227.

Sound CRE TIVE
CREATIVE LABS, INC.

I -.-..-" .-. ..-

US inquiries Cm^

Circle Reader Service Number 125



EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

Multimedia and

networking

are in our future

and yours.

COMPUTE'S been a pio

neer in multimedia since

day one. In fact, way

back in July 1991, we

started the first monthly com

puter magazine column we

know of devoted to multime

dia. Since then we've regular

ly covered multimedia in fea

tures, Test Labs, and reviews.

This month marks another

milestone in our multimedia

coverage. Starting with this is

sue, we're including a special

section called Multimedia PC

in each issue. In this section,

you'll find "Fast Forward," a

column written by COM-

PUTE's multimedia expert,

David English; a feature; a

new-products section; and an

in-depth review we're calling

''Multimedia Spotlight."

Each Multimedia PC sec

tion will kick off with the "Fast

Forward" column, which will

take a hard look at what's

new and what's just around

the corner in multimedia tech

nology. If you want to get the

scoop on the leading edge,

look here. In this issue,

David's column focuses on

the new MPC Level 2 specifi

cation and why it's the way to

go. Don't buy a new multime

dia PC or upgrade kit until

you've read about the latest

standard.

The multimedia feature will

cover everything from hands-

on help to buyer's guides.

This issue's feature, "Open Win

dows to Sound," tells you

v/hat to look for in a sound

card and speakers, with de

tails about the best equipment,

including both MIDI and high-

end studio applications.

"New Multimedia Products"

will cover the latest available

hardware and software—the

stuff you'll probably have

read about a few months be

fore in "Fas! Forward." For de

tails about what's new and

noteworthy, turn here.

The last article in our multi

media section will be "Multime

dia Spotlight," a review of the

coolest MPC product we've

seen for the month. The first

"Spotlight" takes a look at PC

Karaoke. If you sing "New

York, New York" in the show

er but dream of bigger

things, your multimedia PC

may help you.

This is just the beginning.

We have lots of exciting things

planned. Taking just one peek

ahead, if there's a multimedia

aficionado on your gift list this

year, don't miss our next is

sue's feature on great multime

dia gift ideas.

Multimedia isn't the only

new thing happening this

month at COMPUTE. Last

month, I talked a little about

COMPUTE going live on Amer

ica Online. I couldn't say too

much about our forum then be

cause lots of details were still

up in the air; now, every

thing's finalized, working, and

pretty nifty.

Before talking about COM-

PUTE's AOL edition, it might

be worthwhile to touch a little

on COMPUTE'S history. As

many of you know, COM-

PUTE's been publishing for

15 years, giving home and

business PC users all the lat

est information about hard

ware, as well as productivity,

education, and entertainment

software, in a form that's easy

to understand and easy to

use.

Our online edition of COM

PUTE will offer some of the

best from our regular edition,

including hints and tips about

everything from DOS batch

files to database program

ming, the latest scoops on

hot Windows apps and cool

multimedia titles, and in-

depth reviews and head-to-

head Test Labs.

You can get to the COM

PUTE forum on AOL with the

keyword COMPUTE. When

you arrive, you'll see the COM

PUTE logo in a window with

several buttons and a list box

filled with places to visit. The

two big buttons in the upper

right are for what's new in the

forum. These buttons will

change every few days, so

check them out regularly. Oth

er buttons let you move quick

ly to popular areas in the fo

rum: Message Boards, Tips &

Tools, Software, and Text

Search.

The list box contains the top

ics for our online articles: Win

dows Workshop, News &

Notes, Windows Workshop,

Multimedia PC, Games, Get

ting Started With, Test Lab,

COMPUTE Ordering, and

Computer Lingo.

Perhaps the most impor

tant section in the COMPUTE

forum hosts our message

boards. We want COMPUTE

Online to be more that just an

online edition of the maga

zine. We want it to be an inter

active magazine, too. With

the message boards, you'll

be able to talk with COM-

PUTE's editors. You can ask

us and your fellow online trav

elers questions directly, and

generally make yourself more

a part of the magazine. We're

looking forward to more con

tact with you; I hope you'll

take advantage of this oppor

tunity to let us hear what's on

your mind. So link up, log on,

and leave us a note. □
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Mission
IBM Programming Systems introduces

C Set++,™ the most compl

development package

OS/2® Its 32-bit C/C++

compiler lets you unleash

all the power of OS/2 — so you can

create the most advanced, high-

performance applications.

It has an extraordinary code optimizer with a

full set of options. Even a switch to optimize for the new

Pentium™ processor. Plus a full set of class libraries,

including application frameworks for PM, container

classes and classes for multitasking, streams and more.

There's also a full complement of other helpful

features. Such as an interactive source level debugger.

And the unique Execution Trace

Analyzer traces the

execution of a program,

then graphically displays

diagrams of the

analysis. Plus a class

library browser that

shows class library relationships.

What's more, you get Workframe/2™ a language-

independent tool that lets you customize your own envi

ronment. It's adaptable and flexible — you can use any 16

and 32-bit DOS, Windows™ and OS/2 tools.

ems introduces ^ _ ^^_

mplete application ^P 9 H

; you can buy for A -^\

critical

code
1 C Set ++ Technical Features

Standards

I

Optimization

ANS1CX3.159-1989

NIST validated

ANSI C++ X3J16 (Full ARM)

ISO 9899:1990

Global

Inter-module

Function inlining

Instruction scheduling

starts
hereTo order C Set++,

contact your nearest dealer or call

1-800-342-6672 (USA) or

1-800-465-7999 ext. 460 (Canada).

Clearly, there's only one place to start. C Set++

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and C Set++ and Wbrkframe/2 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Pentium is a trademark of Intel Corporation.

WindowsisatrademarkofMicrosoftCorp. © 1993IBMCorp.



BUILT-IN WIND01
We all know what a head is for. It's a great

hatrack. You can break down a door with it. It

even makes a fair percussion instrument. Oh,

and it comes with a brain inside. You can use your

brain to make work simpler, or you can ignore it and

use your head for a hatrack. It's the same way with

Windows. Too many of us are using Windows as if it

were only a brainless task switcher, good for keeping

those mysterious Windows programs under some kind

of control, but otherwise a memory-wasting nuisance.

Windows has so much more to offer than a shell

and a task switcher, yet many of us never venture into

that no man's land of advanced Windows features.

Fear not! If you step off the beaten path, you'll dis

cover that Windows has features that will make your

work easier and more intuitive, your output more

attractive, and your computer an even abler assistant

than it was before.

This article will talk about TrueType, the Recorder,

the Clipboard, and OLE and DDE. You'll find out what

they are and how to use them.

Remember, though, that not all Windows applica

tions use all of these features. Therefore, before try

ing any of the options discussed here, you should

check your applications' documentation to make sure

they support these advanced Windows features. The

examples we'll use involve Windows Paintbrush and

Windows Write, since everyone who has Windows

has these applications. Microsoft was kind enough to

make sure that both of these so-called accessories

take full advantage of the advanced features.

Font of Wisdom
TrueType was developed in a cooperative effort

between Microsoft and Apple Computer to establish

a font technology that could be used across comput

er platforms (read that could be used on the Mac and

the PC) and that wasn't dependent on PostScript,

which is a product of Adobe. TrueType is part of a

larger page description language called Truelmage,

which is available in place of the PostScript language

on many "PostScript-compatible" printers. The advan

tage of TrueType fonts over PostScript fonts for the

casual user is that, without additional software (such

as FaceLift or Adobe Type Manager), TrueType fonts

can be printed on any printer that has a Windows dri

ver, and they appear onscreen pretty much as they

will appear on the page. This provides high-quality

outline fonts for use with PCL laser printers (also

known as Hewlett-Packard-compatible printers) as

well as ink-jet printers, thermal transfer printers, and

even dot-matrix printers and fax machines.

There's nothing new to learn about using TrueType

fonts. All you have to do is make sure they're installed

and active under Windows. To do this, open the Main

program group, double-click on Control Panel, and

then double-click on Fonts. A dialog box will open up,

and one of the buttons on the right side of the box

should be marked TrueType. Click on that button, and

you'll see a dialog box with two options: Enable

TrueType Fonts and Show Only TrueType Fonts in

Applications. Make sure the check box next to Enable

TrueType Fonts is checked. The available fonts will

appear in the font lists of programs that support

TrueType (which includes most programs released

since Windows 3.1 appeared on the market).

The TrueType fonts are attractive, well designed,

and easy to use, but their greatest effect has been in

the area of marketing. Before TrueType, purchasing a

font meant laying out major bucks. A single font could

cost $100 or more, and people who found good-look

ing fonts for as little as $20 or $30 considered them

selves lucky.

Since the appearance of TrueType, the cost of

fonts has diminished to the point that you can pur

chase professionally designed fonts for as little as $2

apiece in packages. Many drawing programs are

packed with dozens of free fonts as a premium

(CorelDRAW! 4.0 alone was shipped with 750

TrueType fonts in its CD-ROM version), and you can

find dozens of excellent fonts on bulletin boards and

online services for the cost of downloading them

(CorelDRAW! is the major reason for this; its font

design capabilities are awesome).

Bear in mind that TrueType has not yet made its

way into professional circles. Many typesetters

require Adobe PostScript fonts and cannot yet use

TrueType fonts. If you're preparing something for

typesetting, be sure to find out from your typesetter

what kinds of fonts to use before you start laying out

your publication. Otherwise, you might be in for an

unpleasant surprise—and a lot of extra work.

By Robert Bixby



POWER TOOLS

An alphabet soup of extraordinary

features conies packaged with Windows.



Instant Replay
Windows' Recorder is a much-maligned

macro facility. Its shortcomings were

among the main reasons for Hewlett-

Packard's NewWave product, which

features prominent among its advan

tages a fully scripted macro language.

The Recorder may be limited, but within

its small domain, it's very powerful.

The key to using the Recorder with

the mouse is that you must settle on

specific positions for all the objects on

your Windows desktop. The reason for

this is that the Recorder understands

only keypresses, mouse clicks, and

mickeys. What's a mickey? It's a unit

of measure for mouse movement

across your desktop. The implications

of this are that when you record a

mouse click at a given location on the

desktop, the Recorder script will

remember only the click and the loca

tion of the mouse pointer. If you move

the icon that was in that position when

you clicked or place another icon on

top of it, the Recorder macro wifl be

useless (and potentially dangerous).

Therefore, the first step in successful

Recorder use is either to construct a

comfortable arrangement of items on

your desktop and keep the items in that

arrangement as long as you use your

library of Recorder macros or to record

only keypresses (this is one of the

options as you begin recording a

macro). Veteran Recorder users recom

mend recording keypresses because

they're completely independent of

arrangement of objects on the screen

and they're much less ambiguous.

To use the Recorder, double-click

on its icon in the Accessories program

group. The Recorder window will

appear. Pull down the Macro menu

and select Record. The options in this

dialog box allow you to record mouse

movement and clicks, ignore mouse

(record keyboard entry only), or to

record everything (mouse and key

board). You can select a key combi

nation to assign the macro to, such as

Ctrl-Z. You can tell the macro to play

fast or at the same speed it was

recorded, and you can make the

mouse movements relative to the full

screen or the window.

You can't edit a macro, but you

can call another macro within a macro

(to do this, you must have Enable

Shortcut Keys checked in the Record

dialog box; to run another macro with

in a macro, just press the shortcut key

for that macro while recording a

macro).

Let's try recording a macro. The

Recorder works with any application,

so let's use Write for the example.

Start up Write.

Bring the Program Manager to the
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foreground and double-click on the

Recorder icon in the Accessories pro

gram group.

Pull down the Macro menu and

select Record-

In the resulting dialog box, type z in

the Shortcut Key text box and select

Everything in the Record Mouse list

box. Make sure that Playback To is set

to Same Application, that Playback

Speed is set to Fast, that the

Continuous Loop check box is not

checked, and that the Enable Shortcut

Keys check box is checked.

Click on Start to begin recording.

The Recorder will be minimized.

Type some text in Write. A good

use for a macro is to record your let

terhead information so you don't have

to type it out each time you write a let

ter. Enter your name, address, and

telephone number; drag through all

the text; and press Alt-P, C to center it

on the page. That's enough for your

first macro. Let's turn off the Recorder.

Double-click on the minimized

Recorder icon. Macro recording will be

suspended, and a dialog box will open,

giving you the options of Save Macro,

Cancel Recording, and Resume

Recording. If you want, you can now

take other actions that will not be

recorded and then resume recording at

a later time by just selecting Resume

Recording. However, at this time we will

save the macro for later use.

Click on Save Macro. The macro

will not be saved to its own file but

rather to a collection of macros. You

can have as many collections of

macros as you want, and each collec

tion of macros can contain dozens of

individual commands.

To save your current collection of

recorded macros, pull down the File

menu in the Recorder dialog box and

select Save. The familiar Save dialog

box will open, and you can save your

macro collection with any name you

choose, although the default extension

for recorded macro collections is REC.

You can't edit a recorded macro

(you have to rerecord the macro from

beginning to end), but you can

change the properties of a macro by

clicking on the macro in the Recorder

dialog box, pulling down the Macro

menu, and selecting Properties.

Since you can't edit macros, a

good strategy is to atomize them.

Break a single task into several short

tasks, giving each of these tasks its

own shortcut key combination. Then,

when it comes time to put all the short

macros together into a larger macro,

record a macro in which all you do is

press the shortcut key combinations

for the shorter macros. That way, if

some aspect of your macro changes,

you need rerecord only the one or two

parts of your macro that have

changed, not the whole thing.

Recording a long, detailed macro can

be an exercise in frustration. Each

time you make some small mistake,

you'll have to start over again. By

breaking your macro down, you can

deal with it in manageable chunks.

Cutting and Pasting
The Clipboard is hardly an advanced

feature. It's been around since the

very beginning in Windows, and most

people have used it, whether they

were aware of it or not. If you cut or

copy something from a document and

then paste it back into that or another

document, you've used the Clipboard.

But there are more ways to use it. For

example, did you know that Windows

has a built-in screen capture facility?

Anytime you have something on the

screen that you want to capture for

posterity, all you have to do is press

your Print Screen key. The entire

screen will instantly be placed on the

Clipboard. From there, you can save

the image to disk, or you can paste it

into any application that can handle a

bitmap image. The only drawback of

saving the Clipboard image is that

you can save it only in CLP format—

the native format of the Clipboard.

There are utilities (FreezeFrame by

Delta Point, for example) that can con

vert the Clipboard file to a BMP or

other bitmapped format. If you don't

want to save the entire screen, press

Alt-Print Screen to save an image of

the active window to the Clipboard.

If you've captured a screen image

to the Clipboard, you can paste it into

Windows Paintbrush. Once the image

is in Paintbrush, you can save it as a

BMP or PCX graphic. You may have

tried pasting a full-screen image into

Paintbrush and been frustrated

because pasting the full-screen image

results in a truncated image only as

large as the window in Paintbrush.

There's a technique for getting the

whole image in (and thanks to Clifton

Karnes's 101 Essential Windows Tips

for this solution); Zoom out before

pasting. That way, you can paste the

whole image into the reduced-size

screen. Pull down the View menu with

in Paintbrush and select Zoom Out.

Pull down the Edit menu and select

Paste. The Paintbrush window will ap

pear to be filled with a grid. Pull down

the Edit menu and select Paste again.

The full-screen image will appear. Pull

down the View menu and select Zoom

In. You can scroll all over the screen

and edit it; then you can save the

result to disk as a BMP or PCX file.

if you want to be really hip, capture
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a screen that's typical of your

Windows working desktop, paste it

into Paintbrush, save it as a BMP file,

and then use that file as your

Windows wallpaper. That way, you'll

look busy even when you don't have a

single window open on your screen.

To see what's on the Clipboard

and to save or load an image, you

need to use the Clipboard Viewer,

which is one of the applications in the

Main program group. Double-click on

the Clipboard Viewer icon, and you'll

see the current contents of the

Clipboard. Just for fun, when the

Clipboard Viewer is visible, press Print

Screen and then Alt-Print Screen to

see what happens to the contents of

the Clipboard.

You can use the Clipboard to store

information from DOS applications

running under Windows. In 386

enhanced mode, you can drag the

mouse pointer through a DOS appli

cation to select data to be transferred

to the Clipboard. In real or standard

mode, you can transfer only an entire

screenful of data to the Clipboard

from the DOS application.

If you're running a DOS application

full screen under Windows and you

press Alt-Print Screen, you'll save the

entire DOS screen to the Clipboard as

text. This can come in very handy.

If you're running the DOS applica

tion in a window (press Alt-space bar

to switch between running the appli

cation full screen and running the

application in a window), you'll see a

Control menu in the upper left corner

of the window. This is similar to the

Control menu in Windows applica

tions, but it has a couple of enhance

ments. First, it allows you to select the

size of the type in the window (and

therefore the size of the window itself)

under Fonts. Second, it gives you an

Edit option.

Pull down the Control menu and

select Edit: then select Mark from the

resulting submenu. Drag the mouse

through some text in the DOS applica

tion to select it. Then press Enter, and

the data you've selected will be copied

to the Clipboard. If there is data in the

Clipboard, you can paste it into your

DOS application. This facility brings

many of the advantages of Windows to

DOS.

The only thing you can't do is make

OLE or DDE links with a DOS applica

tion (not yet, anyway) or cut data from

your DOS application.

Another use for the Clipboard, as

you'll read shortly, is as a bridge to

establish DDE and OLE links.

Linking Documents
OLE is the latest linking option in

Windows. The acronym (usually pro

nounced like the Spanish interjection

ole but sometimes spelled out, O-L-E)

stands for Object Linking and

Embedding. OLE goes beyond its

precursors. DDE and pasting from the

Clipboard, in that instead of simply

pasting a value in a document, it

pastes the entire application in the

document. That's a lot to compre

hend, so take a moment to consider

the possibility of having all of Quattro

Pro as part of an Ami Pro document,

or all of Paintbrush as part of a Write

document. Now that you've consid

ered it, let's do it.

Start up Paintbrush and Write. In

Paintbrush, draw an image. It doesn't

have to be anything fancy—just a rec

tangle or two of different colors would

be fine-

Save your drawing (saving the file

containing the linked object is crucial

to the process).

Drag a selection rectangle that

encloses the drawing you just created.

Pull down the Edit menu in Paintbrush

and select Copy to place a copy of the

image on the Clipboard-

Click on Write. Pull down the Edit

menu and sefect Paste Special and
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then Paintbrush Picture Object. The contents of the

Clipboard will be pasted into your Write document. But

there's more.

Close down Paintbrush so that all you have running is

Write with the linked object in it.

Double-click on the linked object. If all goes well,

Paintbrush should have started up, with the linked object in

its window, ready for editing.

How could you use a property like that? Imagine that

you're designing a letterhead. Part of the design is the logo

for your company. The logo committee is driving you nuts

by changing the logo constantly. By having the logo and

the drawing program inside the letterhead itself, you can

save time when changes come through by making them

right in the document itself instead of making them in some

separate document and then going through the steps to

update the changes in the final document.

DDE is an earlier version of OLE. It's not as well sup

ported as it used to be and may be fading from use, but
enough software still uses DDE that it's worth mentioning.

Although it sounds like the latest insecticide or mind-alter

ing chemical, DDE was actually the first serious advance

associated with Windows. It appeared with Windows/286 and

Windows/386, and it allowed specially designed Windows

applications to communicate with each other.

DDE stands for Dynamic Data Exchange. When it's

used, it allows you to move information from one applica

tion into a document created by another application.

Sounds like cutting and pasting, doesn't it? Well, it goes a

step beyond that. The information pasted into the new doc

ument is permanently linked to its origins. When data in the

original application changes, the document into which it

has been pasted is also updated. Is that clear? Maybe an

example will help.

Suppose you're preparing a 50-page annual report.

Deadlines are tight, and the data in the spreadsheet keeps

changing as information is being fed in from your many

branch offices around the world. How will you know that

the final information is in place when the document is sent

to the typesetters? If you guess DDE, give yourself a star.

When you link the bottom line in your spreadsheet to the

gross earnings line in your text document, you'll know that

when the final figures are in place, they'll also be com

pletely up-to-date in your annual report.

Let's use DDE to see how it works. Once again, we'

use Windows Paintbrush and Windows Write to demon

strate the principles, but you could use most DDE-compli

ant software to create an example of your own.

Start up Windows Paintbrush. Draw a circle of one color and

then a rectangle of another color. Save the painting to disk.

Drag a selection rectangle that encloses the entire

drawing and select Copy from the Fife menu. The drawing

is now on the Clipboard.

Start up Windows Write. Pull down the Edit menu and

select Paste Link. Now when there are changes in the

graphic in Paintbrush, they will be instantly reflected in the

document in Write.

Use Your Head
Now that you know a little about what can happen in the

background, you should never mistake Windows for a

mere task switcher again. Windows is capable of even

more now—with its multimedia add-ons that can make use

of animation and sound.

Windows has become a deep enough product that it

will repay you handsomely for any time you spend learning

how the pieces fit together. Remember: Use your head for

something besides a hatrack—and put Windows to work

every chance you get. □
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OUR REVOLUTIONARY new COMPUTER
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And APPARENTLY,

CRITIC COMPATIBLE, TOO.

"The Tandy Sensation

is a rich collection of

well-integrated programs

and hardware in a clean,

handsome package."

-Jim Canning,

Michael McCarthy

InfoWorld

"It's a dandy multimedia comput

er. The Sensation is worth serious

consideration if you're shopping for

the multimedia experience."

-Larry Blasko

AP

"Tandy's Sensation is aptly named.

I urge anyone looking for a good all-around

MPC system to test-drive the Sensation."

-Greg Loveria

BYTE

"The Sensation is not only easy to

use, but quite a multimedia Swiss

Army knife."

-Selby Bateman

CD-ROM Today

"The Sensation is an excellent machine

that does a lot and does all of it well."

-Eddie Huffman

Compute

"Tandy's Sensation is a

state-of-the-art home com

puter that works well and

offers a lotfor the money. "

-Howard Blumenthal

Hardware Review,

United Feature Syndicate

J
Ukc yours in mind. Its multimedia capabilities

and user-jnendly technology mean everyone in

your home can put it to use. So why iwt put it

to the test? Experience the Sensation firsthand

at your neighborhood Radio Shack. Chances

are, you'll find it's compatible with you, too.

Radio /hack
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TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

Reviews by Richard C. Leinecker

Does your present computer

setup allow you to be as pro

ductive as you can be?

With each new generation

of hardware and software, this is

a question you've got to ask if you

want to maintain a competitive

edge. The arrival of stand-alone

fax machines provided a tremen

dous productivity boost. Then

computer fax cards entered the

work scene, offering ease of use,

even more convenience, and

even greater productivity bene

fits. Now these cards are faster,

less expensive, and more capa

ble than ever; and a number of

companies are ready to take

advantage of this market by offer

ing fax packages, many of which

have OCR capabilities.

The benefits of computer fax

ing were clear to me from the first

day I used one of these packag

es. For months I wrote messages

in Microsoft Word, printed them

on my LaserJet, faxed them from

the machine, and then threw

them in the garbage. After my gar

bage can filled up enough times,

after my LaserJet needed a new

toner cartridge, and after I forgot

to resend enough faxes after

busy signals, I looked for a better

way. The complete solution to all

of these problems was my fax

board and fax software. This

month's Test Lab covers ten of
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the best Windows-based fax soft

ware packages on the market.

Using this technology begins

the transition to a paperless office.

Instead of printing to my LaserJet

from Word, I now print to the fax

board. I select the fax board from

the Windows printer setup. Then,

every time ! print, the document

routes to the fax board. No more

full garbage cans and depleted ton

er cartridges from faxing!

Getting busy fax machines

doesn't bother me. I simply sched

ule outgoing faxes and let the soft

ware worry about trying again lat

er. No more irate phone calls

asking where the fax is!

These fax packages do a lot

more than I need. But some of

you are probably looking for just

such capabilities. You can set up

software to send documents on

a regular basis. Let's say, for

example, that you have a sales

staff that needs current inventory

and pricing information daily. Eve

ry day at 5:00 a.m., your fax soft

ware can dial them all with the cor

rect information based on a file

on your hard drive.

If you have several people on-

site who all get faxes, you'll find

this feature helpful: Fax software

gives you the ability to set up sep

arate incoming boxes. This

makes it possible for each person

to print out his or her own faxes.

That's good because you don't

have to worry about a fax's going

to the wrong desk and lying

there for weeks. Another advan

tage is the security that's provid

ed to each person. Sensitive fax

es aren't open to unwanted eyes.

!( you do have something on

paper that you need to fax, you'll

need a scanner, too. Most of the

packages easily import from scan

ners. Here again, the fax-card-

BilFax Easy—$89

BIT SOFTWARE

47987 Fremont Blvd.

Fremont, CA 94538

(510) 490-2928

and-software solution is better

than the old way. Once you have

a document scanned in, you can

load it into your favorite paint pro

gram or work with it using the fax

software's built-in graphics tools.

If necessary, you can use optical

character recognition to convert

a fax to editable text.

I still have my dedicated fax

machine. For the types of incom

ing faxes I get, it's ideal. But for my

outgoing faxes, you won't catch

me using it. Once you take a

close look at the packages in this

month's Test Lab, you may decide

that they can solve many of your

communication problems, too.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

BITFAX EASY
Many of you grew up on BitCom,

the terminal program that at one

time seemed to come with most

of the modems sold. The same

folks who developed BitCom ap

plied their telecommunications

skills to the next logical step—

fax software. If you're accus

tomed to BitCom, you might

learn to use BitFax without much

difficulty. It occupies a middle

point between older DOS-based

software and hardcore Windows

technology.

I know people who won't

touch Windows software unless it

follows every standard Windows

interface technique in existence.

I also know people who're used

to DOS software and need the

chance to ease into Windows. Bit-

Fax bridges the two extremes. It

doesn't completely follow the Win

dows interface standards, using

a smaller-than-usual screen and

2-D, rather than 3-D, buttons, for

example. On the other hand, the

program doesn't stay strictly with

old DOS-style techniques. This is

neither good nor bad; just be

sure that this is what you want be

fore you consider BitFax.

This version of BitFax includes

an advanced OCR technology

called Caere AnyFax technology.

In the three programs I tested



that use it, this OCR technology

produced admirable results. The

scores for these programs were

about as good as the scores for

any others. In my benchmark

test, BitFax scored 77 percent.

That's outstanding, especially con

sidering that the benchmark test

has some built-in procedures

that lower the scores. You won't

have any trouble using the files it

saves as long as you're willing to

spend a few minutes editing the

few characters that go awry.

BitFax's fax viewer didn't have

many features, but of the viewers

covered in this roundup, this one

was probably the easiest to use.

Buttons and pull-down menus let

you easily rotate, scale, and

page through the fax document.

For most people, this is enough—

and the viewer is truly easy to

use.

With most of the fax packages,

you have to identify the card

you're using. With BitFax, I didn't

have to. Some of the features I

looked for were missing from this

package. I couldn't find a way for

incoming faxes to automatically

print, nor could I find any scan

ner support. Also, there didn't

appear to be any way to import

and export phone book lists—a

capability you'd really miss if you

already have your phone num

bers and addresses in electronic

BitFax Easy

File Help

Transmit Fax Transmit Log Recede Fax RecweLog

Phone Book Setup

format. However, even these omis

sions don't prevent BitFax from

being a good choice for a num

ber of people. And this latest ver

sion of the software installs more

easily than the previous version,

has improved documentation,

and now comes with BitCom, a

terminal program.

If you want software that

sends faxes, receives faxes, and

does OCR conversion, and if you

don't need your fax software to

do anything else, this could be a

good choice for you. Particularly

if you still feel more comfortable

with DOS-based software, give

BitFax a look.

Circle Reader Service Number 371

DATAFAX 4.01
This is no ordinary fax software.

The designers at Trio made sure

DataFAX went beyond other fax

software by including extras that

most people don't even think of.

Besides working on my stand

alone system, it's network ready.

Cover pages can be converted to

DataFAX 4.01—$129

TRIO INFORMATION SYSTEMS

8601 Six Forks Rd., Ste. 615

Raleigh, NC 27615

(800) 880-4400

(919) 846-4990

28 different languages. A slightly

different fax protocol needed

when communicating with Ger

man fax machines can be turned

on. And the OCR conversion proc

ess exports to a number of popu

lar word processor formats.

All of the features you'd expect

are there. You get background

sending and receiving, OCR con

version, graphical editing tools,

and scheduled transmissions.

They're all admirably implement

ed; just click on a button or menu

selection. DataFAX uses more but

tons with icons than the other fax

software. Although it took me a bit

longer to learn what each one rep

resented, once I did, the interface

was very easy to use.

In examining DataFAX, I

received the impression that the

designers didn't look at other fax

software during the design proc

ess. They seemed to start from

scratch as they created their idea

of the perfect fax software.

During the installation, as

DataFAX copies each file to the

hard drive, a message tells you

exactly what the file does. I've nev

er seen an install program do that,

but it sure was a nice change.

Also, that the software which runs

on my system is network ready dis

tinguishes this product from other

fax packages. Most companies

charge plenty for their network

versions. The international sup-
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port, something else not found in

the other fax software, may find

favor with you if you do much over

seas faxing. Sending a cover

sheet to Paris with French titles is

pretty impressive.

Here's another feature you

might like. DataFAX has the reg

ular front-end program like all the

others, but there's a special small

er version called Captive that can

be loaded and always stays on the

screen as a small window, ready

to be called upon when needed.

Clicking on the button activates it

and gives you several other choic

es that let you do quick operations

such as sending a fax note or cap

turing part of the screen to fax. You

can even drag files from the File

Manager to it, and it will send

them as faxes!

The OCR conversion of faxes to

text worked adequately. The nic

est part was the ability to save the

files in ASCII, Excel, Word, Lotus,

WordPerfect, and Ami Pro formats.

Changing program configura

tion is easy. Menu entries take

you right to dialog boxes that let

you change any part of the pro

gram's setup. That's important

because it can be hard to match

the setup to your fax/data modem

card the first time. For most of the
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fax software, I needed at least

two or three tries. You'll be glad

you can change the program con

figuration if things don't work the

first time around.

DataFAX is a fine piece of soft

ware. It performed well for me on

a stand-alone PC. If you need net

work capabilities or do a lot of

international faxing, that might tip

the scales for you in the direction

of DataFAX.
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DELRINA WINFAX

PRO 3.0
After spending time with Delrina

WinFax Pro, I could just imagine

the planners and developers sit

ting around thinking about what

they could possibly include in

this latest version so that it would

top the previous version. The re

sulting package, if not the abso

lute best, is pretty close. During

Delrina WinFax Pro 3.0—$129

DELRINA

6830 Via del Oro, Ste. 240

San Jose, CA 95119

(800) 268-6082

the testing, I opened the manual

for a total of 2 minutes. After that,

I read for 20 minutes to make an

assessment for my rating. When

something this complex doesn't

need a manual, it says a lot

about the software.

All of the standard features are

there: background sending and

receiving, scheduled transmis

sions to individuals or groups

from one of the phone lists, OCR

conversion to text files, and gra

phical editing tools. These features

deserve more than casual men

tion, because they're the result of

years of hard work. But in this day

and age, we expect outstanding

software—so I'll go on to mention

the exceptional points.

WinFax Pro uses a third-party

technology called Caere AnyFax

technology. The three programs

in our roundup that use it per

formed OCR conversion about as

well as any of the other fax pro

grams. Bear in mind that the com

parison program I used had

some built-in procedures that

tend to lower the score from 100

percent, even for perfectly

matched files. Yet WinFax Pro

came up with a 68-percent rate

of conversion, more than ade

quate to convert faxes to usable

text files.

If you'd rather skip the frills, the

next part won't interest you. But

most of us will appreciate that Win-
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At Username, enter JOIMDELPHI. At Password, Enter CPT311
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DELPHI is the only major online

service to offer you full access to the

Internet. And now you can explore this

incredible resource with no risk. You get

5 hours of evening/weekend access to

try it out for free!

Use DELPHI'S Internet mail gateway

to exchange messages with over 10

million people at universities, companies,

and other online services such as

CompuServe and MCI Mail. Download

programs and files using FTP or connect

in real-time to other networks using

Telnet. You can also meet people on

the Internet. Internet Relay Chat lets

you "talk" with people all over the world

and Usenet News is the world's

largest bulletin board with over 3500

topics!

To help you find the information

you want, you'll have direct access

to powerful search utilities such as

"Gopher," "Hytelnet," "WAIS," and "the

World-Wide Web." If you aren't familiar

with these terms, don't worry; DELPHI

has expert online assistants and a large

collection of help files, books, programs,

and other resources to help get you

started.

Over 600 local access numbers are

available across the country. Explore

DELPHI and the Internet today. You'll be

amazed by what you discover.
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Fax Pro's cover sheets transform

boring and easily lost faxes into

experiences that people can't

ignore. I counted 105 different cov

er sheets, all customizable. The

next time I can't get results from

some company's tech support,

I'm going to send the cover

sheet with Shakespeare saying

"It would be a tragedy if the fol

lowing went unread." And for col

lecting past due invoices, I'll use

the one with a guy on a ledge say

ing "We're getting desperate!

Please drop us a check!" In all

seriousness, cover sheets like

these get results.

Another feature i liked was the

ability to show thumbnails of all

pages of a document. This can

be a great help if you want to

make sure your presentation has

the right overall effect.

Most fax software defaults to

automatic answer and reception.

WinFax Pro is different. When it's

installed, it doesn't automatically

answer calls. This small touch

might seem insignificant, but

wait until your phone line is dou

bling as a fax and you lose sev

eral calls because a caller gets a

carrier signal. All of the programs

can turn automatic answering off,

WinFax Pro's choice of defaults

demonstrates a real understand-
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ing of how the software is used.

The install program does its

best to identify your fax/daia

modem board and its COM port.

For mine, it guessed Class 1, but

then I couldn't send without trans

mission errors on the remote end.

I had to reinstall the software to

make the change. In the next ver

sion of WinFax Pro, I'd like to see

the ability to make such a change

without reinstalling the software.

As for background operations.

TIME REQUIRED TO SEND A FAX
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! noticed only slight hiccups.

There weren't any of the delays I

experienced with many of the oth

er packages. I had no trouble run

ning other applications while Win-

Fax Pro was in operation.

When I evaluate software, usu

ally there are dozens of features

I'd like to see added. Not so with

WinFax Pro. If you're looking for

power in a fax program, this is def

initely one to consider.
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ECLIPSE FAX WITH

OCR 1.21
Eclipse FAX with OCR 1.21 takes

a straightforward approach to fax

ing. If you aren't interested in a lot

of fancy buttons and cute touch

es, this package could be the

one you're looking for. While the

developers didn't waste effort on

frills, neither did they skip any

important features. Everything

you need to do your faxing is

included.

The package sends and re

ceives faxes manually or in the

background, and it is also capa

ble of scheduled transmissions. It

lets you keep multiple phone

books, use your scanner for input,
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Personal Tax Edge was used to complete over

900,000 returns last year and is now available

for DOS and Windows.

Accurate and easy!
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and view and edit faxes. I found

the program's well-planned fea

tures clear and easy to use.

I frequently use faxes to con

tact people who haven't

answered voice mail. All I need to

do is to write them a note of sev

eral lines, letting them know what

I need. Even the most die-hard

voice-mail avoiders. it seems,

respond to a fax. Eclipse FAX'S

Quick Note feature takes you

through the simple process of

selecting a name from your

phone list with a double click,

then typing a short note. This is

consistent with the package's sim

ple approach. Even with several

other software packages in

stalled on my computer, I came

back to Eclipse FAX when I need

ed to send a one- or two-line fax.

Another handy Eclipse FAX fea

ture is its ability to index a collec

tion of faxes. With this feature,

browsing or searching through

your faxes is a snap. To find a par

ticular fax, just enter a keyword

that matches a keyword you

typed in when the document was

saved. The program also facili

tates searches by offering a vari

ety of ways of sorting information.

Eclipse FAX occasionally

takes control of Windows for sev

eral seconds, most notably in the

period of 15-20 seconds when it

first connects to a remote fax. Dur

ing transmission, there are also

periods of 2-3 seconds between

pages when the program takes

control of Windows. It's easy to

start clicking the mouse and press

ing keys during these periods,

but that can be trouble. Each
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Eclipse FAX with OCR 1.21—$129

PHOENIX TECHNOLOGIES

Eclipse Division

846 University Ave.

Norwood, MA 02062

(800} 452-0120

time you click or press, Windows

remembers; and once the active

application regains control, your

clicks and keypresses will all be

executed in rapid succession. I

spent plenty of time restoring my

icons to where they used to be,

after numerous pent-up mouse

clicks were released.

On one occasion, I used the

program to convert a fax to a text

file with the OCR feature. This re

quired a great deal of processor

time and involved large numbers

of disk accesses. During a back

ground send, the conversion

caused an unexpected delay for

the remote fax device because the

remote device terminated the con

nection and reported a communi

cation error. Since it happened

only once, and that was during unu

sually heavy system use, I don't

think it's a problem. My stand

alone fax machine occasionally

can't complete a transmission for

one reason or another.

If you're the type who gets

right io business and would rath

er forgo frills, this might be your

package. I like it because it

doesn't take up much disk space

and it's easy to use to send a

quick note.
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FAXMASTER
Caere, the company that devel

oped the AnyFax OCR technolo

gy, licensed by several other com

panies, has also developed its

own fax software. With such a

significant part of the fax technolo

gy mastered and at Caere's dis

posal, it's no wonder. FaxMaster

is an easy-to-use alternative to

the other packages. Though not

as full-featured as some other fax

packages, this product boasts a

look and feel that may make it

your first choice.

All of the important features

are there and are professionally

implemented. Sending or receiv

ing faxes is simple and effortless.

Scanner support, scheduled trans

missions, a viewer, and a phone

list provide the tools to maximize

productivity. Missing are less-impor

tant features, such as graphical

editing tools, the ability to import

and export phone lists, and the abil-

C:\E-F«<\FBECDOM.TIF-Panel of 1

File .Send Receive View Page Scan Tools Special Help



We look terrific
in basic black...

equally stunning
in color.

iE ALL-NEW STAR SJ-144: Star's achievements are

mpressive in black and white. But it's in full color that

they really dazzle. Now this same brilliance can be

brought to your documents at an incredibly affordable

price with the full color, laser-quality Star SJ-144.

Star's all new SJ-144 produces vibrant color images

far better than any ink jet. And the

SJ- 144's black and white print quality is

so sharp and clear, it actually exceeds

the resolution of most laser printers by

20%, In fact, the SJ-144 is more than a

match for most any

laser printer in every

area but one: price.

AtaMSRPofjust

, $599,* the SJ-144

\ offers greater value

than any other

printer available

I today. For a free

product brochure

and the dealer nearest you,

■" 1-800-447-4700.

"Dealer price may vary.
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ity to change screen colors.

Making a complex piece of soft

ware easy to use is no small feat,

but Caere has managed to do it.

At the top of the screen is the pull

down menu and, below that, six

icons representing the major pro

gram functions. The remainder of

the screen contains either thumb

nail documents from which you

can select or a full view of a

selected document. I like being

able to select from thumbnails;

it's much easier and more enjoy

able to select from these miniatur

ized representations of faxes

than from a list of faxes (usually

with dates and times as their only

identifiers).

Of course, Caere's OCR tech

nology is state-of-the-art. The

AnyFax technology is easily rec

ognizable during the conversion

process; you see an image of the

fax page and watch the text

become highlighted as the pro

gram processes it. You can also

see a small window with an ex

panded piece of text whiie it's

operating. FaxMaster scored a

64 percent—not the best score of

the lot. but pretty good. Two fac

tors that can affect my compari

son of the OCR-produced docu

ment to the original document are

pagination marks and inserted

form feeds. While pagination and

form feeds are useful features,

they accounted for FaxMaster's

lower-than-expected score in the

comparison; if the pagination

marks are important to you, or

you need form feeds tor easy print

ing, don't let the score diminish

your appreciation of this pack-
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FaxMaster—$109

CAERE

100 Cooper Ct.
Los Gatos, CA 95030

(800) 535-SCAN

age's OCR capabilities.

The computer industry has its

share of jargon and buzzwords. I

easily added some of these

words to the program's user dic

tionary so that it would have an eas

ier time recognizing them during

OCR conversion. This was helpful,

since my test document had

words like dBASE, Excel, and AS

CII. Adding words to the user dic

tionary that commonly appear in

faxes will improve accuracy.

Most people don't adequately

appreciate the value of easy ac

cess to a program's setup. After

spending a large block of time

with this month's fax software

packages, I think I appreciate the

value of this easy access more

than ever. Thankfully, FaxMaster

makes its setup parameters read

ily available from several pull

down menu entries.

I particularly enjoyed using

FaxMaster. largely as a result of

its easy-to-use interface and easy

feature presentation. I didn't

WHAT IS OCR AND WHY

DO YOU NEED IT?

When a fax comes in, regardless of

what was used to create it, it's real

ly a picture rather than a text file.

This picture can't be loaded into

a word processor for editing. So, if

you received a fax from someone

with information that had to be

faxed to someone else, you

couldn't just load ii into WordPer

fect, make some changes, and

send it on. You'd have to manually

retype it, edit it, and then send it.

One other disadvantage to these

picture files is that they lake up far

more room on your hard drive than

text files. That might be a problem

for you if you're anything like me. My

hard drive is constantly full!

Optical character recognition

(OCR) has been developed to the

point that it can solve these problems

by converting a picture file to an AS

CII or word processor file. Many of

the fax packages have this capabili

ty buill in, and it adds a powerful tool

to your fax manipulation arsenal.

Now you can convert the incoming

data to text files and use your word

processor to edit them.

OCR isn't perfect. You'll be disap

pointed if you expect 100-percent

accuracy. But correcting a few er

rors is surely better than retyping an

entire document.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER
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Finally, you can conquer your friends in state-of-the-art graphic splendor! Amass armies with your choice of units, then invade!
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fel

open the manual until it was time

to rate it. There were no setup

problems, so I was up and run

ning in less than five minutes.

Take a serious look at FaxMaster.

Its strong points might make it

just what you need.
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FAXWORKS PRO 3.0
The programmers at SofNet really

know fax technology. Their install

program found out practically eve

rything about my fax/data modem

card. I learned things about it that

weren't in the manual, including

the chip type and revision number.

FaxWorks Pro 3.0—$129.99; $64.99

for lower-end version without OCR

and advanced fax management and

annotation tools

SOFNET

380 Interstate North Pltwy., Ste. 150

Atlanta, GA 30339

(800) 4-FaxWorks

(404) 984-80B8

This mastery of the technology

translated into worry-free fax send

ing and receiving.

The features you'd expect are

there: sending and receiving,

OCR conversion to text files,

phone lists, scanner support, and

an easy-to-use viewer. You'll also

find one of the best cover page

creation utilities, which includes

hundreds of clip art images.

If you don't want to waste time

trying to correctly configure your

fax software, or if you're afraid

you'll never figure it out and

might really mess something up,

FaxWorks Pro's easy installation

makes it a good choice. By con

trast, I spent several days config

uring, reconfiguring, and reinstall

ing some of the other software to

get everything working. That's a lot

of time for someone who's compe

tent and computer-literate.

OCR CONVERSION ACCURACY
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There's one feature in this pack

age that I've never seen in any oth

er software, and that's a quick

way to access system configura

tion files. Using a puil-down

menu, you can view and edit

your WIN.IN) and FAX-

WORKS.INI, among others. If I'd

experienced trouble getting

things to work, this might have

been a valuable ability. I guess

the folks at SofNet wanted to

make sure their tech support peo

ple could easily help customers

in case there was a problem.

The main screen in FaxWorks

Pro isn't fancy, but the six icons

are enough to help you navigate

without much need to pull down

menus. One icon calls up what

SofNet calls a FaxTracker, which

is a general fax maintenance win

dow. What I liked best about this

screen was the array of radio but

tons at the top that change it

from a send log to a receive log

to the file access dialog box to

the file cabinet. When you click

on these buttons, the function of

the FaxTracker changes, but you

OCR CONVERSION

ACCURACY
Each of the fax packages received a

ten-page document with nothing but

straight ASCII text. There were no

lines or other marks that couldn't be con

verted to text. The faxes were then con

verted to text files and compared with

the original document from which the

faxed printout was made.

The program that I used to compare

the files employs some procedures

that make it impossible for any of

these fax products to score 100 per

cent. Files that are identical to the origi

nal document score 92 percent, so any

score close to that is pretty good. The

best score was 79 percent—good

enough that some quick editing gave

me a usable tile.

For my own curiosity, I tried a hand

written note as well. None of the OCR

technologies in these fax packages

scored better than 1 percent. I guess

we're still at least a few years away

from OCR technology that does well

with handwritten files.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER
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Price a new

Mustang. Or just

learn everything

about it.

Shop. Rut Jon t Jrop

\ecd a 100%

cotton pinpoint

oxfordshirt with

button-down collar?

In ecru?

Try on our

Electronic Mall'

Dive deep

into aquarium lore.

Like whether a

canister or protein

filter is better

for a IlO-gallon

saltwater tank.

Finally a computer information
service you carit outgrow.

Nomatterhowhardyou try.

Learn how to monitor

militarysatellites.

(They watch us,

why shouldn V we

watch them?)

find outjust what

the heck a zither is

No matter what you're into, you can get more out

of CompuServe.

You can range widely over a list of services that will

help you, entertain you, teach you, and challenge you. Or,

you can delve deeply into favorite topics, learning (or even

teaching) more, meeting experts, and making friends with

people who share your interests.

Because CompuServe is Tilled with people, from

lalk to twice as many people about

parallel universes.

beginners to experts. So you can share software or work

out a few personal computer bugs with your systems

designer on Monday, battle a nefarious evildoer from

Cleveland on Tuesday, and fax someone a list of bed and

breakfasts in Vermont on Wednesday.

And that still leaves you the rest of the week to

keep exploring. In fact, the more you use CompuServe,

the more uses you'll find for it. It's the one computer



learn a sensible way to

ci i he dollars to start

a new business.

Find out how in the

world to applyJot a

Find out whyyour PC won t

talk toyour LAN. And what

you can do about it.

Copy down a truly delicious

toju recipe. (Really!)

Discover a good

place to dive, or get

the lowdown on bouyancy

compensators.

un

Get the current phone number ofyour

oldfriend from high school, and tell his

new wife whyyou used to call him "Stinky.

information service you won't outgrow. But you will have a

wood time trying.

For a low one-time membership fee and $8.95 a

month, you can use our most popular services as often as

you like: news, sports, weather, shopping, reference mate

rials, our electronic mail service of up to 60 messages a

month, and more. Plus, there's a whole universe of other,

extended options available at nominal additional charges.

Your first month on CompuServe will be free, and we'll give

you a 525 usage credit to explore our extended services.

To buy a CompuServe Membership Kit, see your com

puter dealer. For more information, or to order direct, call

1 800 848-8199 (614 457-0802 for international inquiries).

CompuServe9
The information service you won't outgrow/
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■/Zoom

Free lland Drawing

Line

Ellipse

Bectangle

Iext

Eonls...

Add Graphic-

Save Custom Graphic.

Ed« signature ►
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don't have a different dialog box.

That means you don't have to

learn four different windows or di

alog box styles for these four dif

ferent program segments. Conse

quently, the interface reduces the

learning curve immensely.

One attractive feature that Win

dows newcomers in particular

will appreciate is FaxWorks Pro's

great system of context-sensitive

help. There are two levels: one

that simply gives you a single

line of text and another that gives

you large cue card-style blocks

of help. In either case, you'll get

plenty of help while you're learn

ing the software. I found the com

prehensive help that's accessed

from the Help menu very com

plete and well written.

The OCR technology per

formed admirably. It scored 79

percent, making it one of the

best I tested. It wasn't fast, and

there wasn't a snazzy display

while it operated, but with results

like that, who cares? With a few

minutes of editing, my conver

sions were perfectly usable.

FaxWorks Pro gave me trouble-

free service. It doesn't have a lot

of fancy features, but it has eve

rything you'll probably need.

Circle Reader Service Number 376
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INTEL FAXABILITY
PLUS/OCR
Intel FAXability Plus/OCR is a sol

id piece of software from a

company famous for world-class

microprocessors. Ithasamoderate-

ly long feature list, and I found the

interface workable, but the instal

lation involved more effort than I

had planned on. Probably its

most distinctive feature, and the

one that may sell you on the prod

uct, is its ability to convert faxes to

popular word-processing formats.

The major features are there—

background receive and send,

OCR conversion to text files, scan

ner support, phone lists, and cus

tom cover pages. Some less-

important features are missing,

such as automatic printing of

incoming faxes, automatic fax

cleanup, graphic editing tools,

and the ability to change screen

Intel FAXability Plus/OCR—$129;

$79 for version without OCR

INTEL

P.O. Box 14070

Portland, OR 97214

(890) 538-3373

colors. Of these missing features,

the automatic fax cleanup is the

only feature I use occasionally in

the other fax packages. FAXabil

ity does include some features

not found in the others. You can

print faxes in landscape or por

trait mode and load different print

er fonts, for example.

The OCR conversion per

formed well. My benchmark test

measured OCR accuracy at 72

percent. Other measures of OCR

accuracy would probably be bet

ter than 80 percent. The benefits

of OCR here, as in other packag

es covered this month, are clear.

You can use the text files created

from the faxes as you would any

other documents, or you can use

them as records of the faxes

from which they derive.

The amazing thing about the

FAXability OCR conversion proc

ess is the enormous variety of for

mats it outputs to. You can convert

faxes not only to straight ASCII

files but to compatible files for

most major word processors, in

cluding Microsoft Word, Microsoft

Write, Ami Pro, PFS Professional

Write, WordPerfect, WordStar, and

XyWrite. And that's a small part of

the list. It also converts to dBASE,

Microsoft Excel, and Lotus files.

I had a tough time getting the

software to work on my system.

After I had sent a fax, my mouse

became erratic and Windows lock-

Intel FAXability

Plus/OCR



in comparative sound tests

Gravis Ultrasound was

unanimously chosen over

the "best" fm 16 bit

sound card.

We conducted the sound tests at

CES and PC Expo and played it

completely fair. The test was

conducted with the same

MIDI files, on the same

computer, at the same time,

and through exactly the

same equipment. The

result? To absolutely all

who listened, UltraSound

was overwhelmingly

preferred.

UltraSound received

this vote of confidence

because it is not just

another sound card. Our

card's revolutionary wave-

table technology

delivers full,

natural

sounding

instruments

and unmatched

sound effects -

not the artifi

cially created

sounds o( FM sound cards.

UltraSound is the next

generation of sound technology. With its 16-bit,

44.1 kHz CD quality stereo sound, UltraSound

is compatible with applications supporting

Ad Lib* SoundBlaster", Windows 3.1,

MPC, General Midi, and popular CD ROM titles

You have to experience the natural

sound to believe it. Hear the difference

with a sound performance at your

Gravis dealer now! Or call

Gravis for more information:

1-604-431-5020

1-604-431-5155 (fax)

Advanced

GRAMS
Computer Technology Ltd.

Circle Reader Service Number 204

All brands and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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ed up. I tried a multitude of recon

figurations, and this took quite a

long time, since a complete sys

tem restart is necessary with

each new configuration.

I finally called an Intel techni

cal support representative, who

solved my problem. My COM

ports in Windows were set up in

such a way that a conflict was cre

ated between COM 3 and COM 4.

I never understood this entirely,

since I don't have a serial port on

COM 3 (my communications card
was COM 4). I spent about five min

utes explaining to the technician

why the problem wasn't my

mouse driver. He eventually check

ed with someone else and told me

how to change my Windows port

settings. This did the trick.

I should have stopped there.

The technician recommended I

download a newer version of the

program's CAS driver. I did, and

things stopped working. To get

my system working properly

again, I had to delete the directo

ry and reinstall the software. Grant

ed, fax software is difficult to sup

port, but no other fax packages

reviewed here had problems

with my Windows port settings.

Some of the features FAXabili-

ty has might be important to you.

You might need to save faxes in

FAXability Manager

File £dit Transmit Options Window Help

Forward Save As Print Delete

Status Date Time Size To / From

nnrn uq/ 9/93 4:12PH 1 paqe

Read ftug/ 9/93 2:50PM

Read ftug/ 9/93 12:44PM

Read ftug/ 9/93 12:14PH

Read fiug/ 9/93 11:51flM

1 page 17074514269

1 page 2127240825

1 page 415 347 0721

6 pages Unknown

Phonebook Faxmodem:

Idle

Oulbox

<lnbox>: 1 of 5 events selected.

your word processor or spread

sheet format. Once configured

properly, the software worked

well. Just keep in mind that you

may have to spend some time get

ting it to work the way you want

it to work.

Circle Reader Service Number 377

QUICKLINK GOLD 1.1
When this program first ran, I did

a double take. It looked like a

DOS-style terminal program with

some Windows-like icons at the

top. Looks can be deceiving.

RESOURCE INDEX: BACKGROUND SEND
2.0

BETTER

WORSE

1.5

I

fll
j

I fll i f I i I I i hi

%*
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though, and I quickly grew at

tached to this software. More

than just fax software, QuickLink

Gold 1.1 is a complete telecom

munications package.

The designers and developers

deserve special mention for their

RESOURCE INDEX:

BACKGROUND SEND
This test was performed by select

ing a fax board as the default print

er and then printing the first ten pag

es of a document from Microsoft

Word. The fax software prepared

the documents, then dialed out and

sent them. The test started when the

dial-out was initiated and ended

when the remote fax signaled an

end to the transmission.

In this test, the number recorded

is an index of the amount of proces

sor time available for applications oth

er than the fax program running in

the background. A perfect score

would be 2.0; however, even with

the background fax software idle,

only a score of 1.9 is achievable,

since Windows performs a number

of background functions. The best

score any of the fax software prod

ucts achieved was 1.8.

The columns in the accompany

ing chart reflect the relative perform

ance of the ten fax software prod

ucts covered in this Test Lab. A high

score means that you won't constant

ly experience slowdowns during

background sends.



willingness to go against the

grain. In several noticeable plac

es, the interface deviated from

what you'll find in every other Win

dows program in this roundup.

The main screen is black with

green text, in contrast to the nor

mal Windows look and feel. After

my initial surprise, I was thankful.

When returning from the pro

gram's other windows with the typ

ical Windows look, such as the

fax viewer and setup dialog box

es, I always knew when I was

home at the main screen. Other

very nice touches were 3-D text

and a modem LED simulation in

the status box on the screen.

QuickLink did especially well

converting faxes to text files. In

my benchmark test, it scored 79

percent. However, QuickLink

keeps track of its own success

rate and registered a score of 92

percent. These two scores are dif

ferent because the program

counts only the unrecognizable

characters, not the ones it gets

completely wrong. The reality of

QuickLink's success with OCR

lies somewhere between my

score and the program's—which

is pretty remarkable.

Hats off to QuickLink for deter

mining my exact hardware config

uration on the first try. It worked

perfectly from the start, and I nev

er gave it a second thought after

that. \ don't guarantee you'll have

the same success rate; I do, how

ever, think that my experience

QuickLink Gold 1.1—$99.95

SMITH MICRO SOFTWARE

51 Columbia

AHso Viejo, CA 92656

(800) 964-SMSI

with QuickLink speaks very well

for the product, especially in con

trast to the difficulties I had with

other installations.

I was surprised by the amount

of time the program required to

send a ten-page document: It

took 23 minutes and 28 seconds

to send a simple ten-page docu

ment from Microsoft Word. That's

double the time required by most

of the other packages. There's

probably a technical explanation

for this, but I don't know what it

is. You might not care, though.

Since the send procedure goes

on in the background, it won't

stop you from working. If you're

not constantly sending faxes,

this probably won't be an issue.

I know this isn't a review of

telecommunications software,

but I'm dying to tell you just a lit

tle about that part of the program.

Besides, some of you might want

to get this program because it

can serve all of your communica

tions needs, not just your faxing

needs. There's a built-in host

mode. You can leave it running

and dial in to access any file on

your computer. All of the major

file transfer protocols, such as

XMODEM, YMODEM, and

2MODEM, are built-in. And you

can define macro keys to skip

some of the steps when you log

on to BBSs and online services.

QuickLink is a fine piece of soft

ware. It'll fill most of your telecom

munications needs. On my sys

tem, it worked well, without any

fuss—and that's worth a great

deal to me.

Circle Reader Service Number 378

RAPIDFAX GOLD
2.10 FOR WINDOWS
As soon as you run it, you can tell

that RapidFAX is strictly busi

ness. Greeting you as the pro

gram opens are its three most

important sections: the send log,

the receive log, and the phone

books. It was quite a while before

I found it necessary to pull down

any menus, since the icons and

information in the windows are

enough to help you do just about

anything you might need to do

with this program.

All the features you need for pro

ductive faxing are there—sched

uling transmissions, OCR conver

sion, phone lists, scanner support,

and cover sheets. RapidFAX

lacks some infrequently used fea

tures, such as fax-editing tools,

Status: Sending page 2 of 4

Fax Name: XYZ Company

Fax Number: 555-1212

Group Status: 1 of 3

Document:

Resolution:

Time Elapsed:

LAYOUT.QFX

High

01:31

#••#♦♦•
Afl CD OH RX TX TR MR CS

Cancel
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TEST LAB

nj

automatic fax cleanup, and the abili

ty to import and export your

phone lists. For most small busi

nesses, there's more than enough

to meet communications needs.

The OCR conversion utility was

up to snuff. It scored a 66 per

cent, more than adequate for read

ing and understanding later.

With a little time and effort, the

text files could easily be edited

and reused or resent later.

Another plus is the ability to

import and export different types

of file formats. You can load any

BMP, PCX, or TIF file and send it

as a fax. That's really great,

because you can capture just

about anything in Windows and

save it as PCX and BMP files. You

can easily send presentation pag

es that include graphs and charts.

There's a built-in memo func

tion that quickly allows you to

send a memo to a destination fax

without having to load a word proc

essor. I use this feature about as

much as any other and am grate-

RESOURCE INDEX:

BACKGROUND RECEIVE
As with the background send, an

index was calculated demonstrating

the processor time available for oth

er applications. The closer the num

ber is to 2.0, the better. The time

elapsed during the receiving of the

ten pages was not recorded, since

the sending fax device determined

how much time was needed.
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RapidFAX Gold 2.10 for Windows-

Si 29; $79 tor version without OCR or
modem software

THE COMPLETE PC

1983 Concourse Dr.

San Jose, CA 95131

(800) 229-1753

ful for its inclusion. There's also a

function that checks the integrity

of files. I never found any incon

sistencies in mine, but if I were hav

ing problems, this might be at the

top of my list of favorite features.

Most computers come with the

first two COM ports occupied by

a serial port and a mouse. This is

the case with my system and

most systems I've used in the

last three years. (The bad part is

that my manuals that explain how

to reconfigure those serial ports

are always lost.) This configura

tion is a problem with RapidFAX,

since it installs only to COM 1 or

COM 2. And to further aggravate

the situation, I didn't know any of

this until after I installed it and

tried to reboot. The memory-resi

dent software that loads from AU

TOEXEC locked up, since I

didn't have a fax/data modem

card on COM 1 or COM 2.

To make a long story short, I

HOW FAXES WORK

Fax communications tend to be pret

ty one-sided, as one fax device trans

fers information to the other. Here's

a brief description of how two fax

devices observing standard proto

cols talk.

The sending device dials anoth

er fax device, which automatically

answers and sends a 2100-Hz tone

back. For the musically inclined,

that's a slightfy sharp C three oc

taves above middle C. This tone con

firms that a fax machine has been

reached and not a voice line or an

other machine type.

The called fax device sends an

identification packet at 300 baud.

This packet contains all of the fax

device's capabilities. The calling

device sends a packet with the capa

bilities it selects for the exchange.

Then the calling device sends a

high-speed training signal, and the

called device sends a message in

dicating that it's ready.

All of the information is sent from

the calling device, punctuated by

short training messages. After all

pages have been sent, the calling

device sends a message indicating

the end of transmission. The called

device sends a confirmation. Final

ly, the calling device sends a discon

nect signal, and both units discon

nect from the phone line.

—RICHARD C. LBNECKER

RESOURCE INDEX: BACKGROUND RECEIVE



Go Options JHelp

Start building with a single

block, a piece of wall, or an

entire pre-fab house.

Design your house

using dozens of colors^

patterns and materials

Ages 7 and Up

No hard hat required!

Look for ihese other award-winning

Davidson Kid Tools!

Davidson's

Kid Works * 2

The Creativity Kit

That Writes. Paints,

ana Talks!

Davidson's Kid Keys

The Magical Typing Tutor

Just grab your mouse and start

building! This amazing 3-D

design studio lets you create

houses,forts, gazebos,and all

sorts of structures with elec

tronic building blocks that

click into place. And with

Kid CAD, building is only

the beginning. You can

paintand decorate every

thing in sight, including the

kitchen sink! Then fill your

customized creafion with a huge as

sortment of people and pets, furniture

and ferns—or even a dinosaur.

Kid CAD's 3-D Virtual Environment lets

you change your perspective. View your

house from the backyard or peek

through the front door. With the simple

click of a button you can zoom in or out,

switch from a bird's-eye view to eye level,

or circle around to see your house from a

different angle.

Plus, Kid CAD is loaded with sensational

sound effects that make building as fun

as it sounds!

Suggested Retail Price:

$49.95 Windows

ORDER TOLL FREE

(800) 545-7677 or (310) 793-0600

Davidson.
Teaching Tools From Teachers

MICROSOFT-

WINDOWS-

Circle Reader Service Number 106

Available at Babbages. Best Buy, CompUSA. Egghead Software. Electronics Boutique, Software Etc.,

and other fine retailers. Windows' is o trademark of the Microsoft Corporation.
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MlcrosortWord-\

Tola Pages- 4

Current Page I

Pages Sent 0

Dale: 0BAV93

SlartTlme; 04;47pm

Counseling Tune; 00.0125

Remote ID:

Tel: 9.2759837

Status DIALING

spent six hours changing the jump

ers in my computer, reinstalling

the software, and fixing the prob

lems the process created. If

you're considering RapidFAX,

make sure that your fax/data

modem card can easily be config

ured for COM 1 or COM 2.

Another battle that I faced was

finding the right fax/data modem

type so that there wouldn't be any

transmission errors. Generic

Class 1 and Generic Class 2

didn't work, so I resorted to trial

and error. It wouldn't have been

so bad if the changes went into

effect right away, instead of after

the next time the system booted.

After a number of tries, I deter

mined that the BOCA 14.4 setting

worked well (for my TwinComm

fax/data modem.)

If you have a fax/data modem

card that's been around for

some time, chances are that it'll

be on the list. That means you

won't encounter the same prob

lems I did. And if your device is

on COM 1 or COM 2, you won't

have any problems with

RapidFAX. Since there are a num

ber of features to recommend

this program, take a look. It

might be just right for you.

Circle Reader Service Number 379
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ULTRAFAX 1.1

FOR WINDOWS
When the UltraFax window first

appears, you'll know at a glance

what UltraFax has to offer and

how the program is organized.

Five descriptive icons with labels

such as In Box and Out Box line

up along the bottom, giving you

access to the main program are

as with a double click. At the top

of the screen is a row of buttons.

When the windows associated

with these buttons are open, a sin

gle mouse click gives you access

to choices such as Send, View,

and Print. And the pull-down

menus offer complete control

over navigation through any part

of the program.

UltraFax has all the features

you'd expect. Among them are

scanner support, OCR conver

sion, multiple phone lists, and a

viewer with graphical editing.

UltraFax 1.1 for Windows—$49.95

ZSQFT

450 Franklin Rd., Ste. 100

Marietta, Georgia 30067

(404) 428-0008

There isn't room to talk about all

of these, but they reveal craftsman

ship and high quality. There are,

however, several things which dif

ferentiate UltraFax from the other

fax programs, and these differenc

es may make this package just

what you're looking for.

While working with ten fax pack

ages, I learned to appreciate

what others might call "the little

things." Being able to change eve

ry part of the hardware setup with

out reinstalling the software

became something I looked for

right away. Since my fax/data

modem card was new on the mar

ket at the time of testing, I had to

search for just the right settings

through trial and error. Several of

the packages without this ability (to

change the hardware settings with

out reinstalling the software) cost

me at least an hour. And if you're

a computer neophyte, an installa

tion with one of these other pack

ages might chew up an entire day.

My thanks to the manufacturer for

making sure this often-overlooked

capability was included.

UltraFax also impressed me

with its terrific graphical editing

tools. ZSoft has long been one of

the leaders in graphics pro

grams. Most of us, at one time or

another, have used PC Paint

brush, one of the first commercial-

quality paint programs for IBM

compatibles. UltraFax has more

than enough power to add a few

nice touches to an outgoing fax

or cover letter or to create some

ZSoft

UltraFH



Oh no! The Trash Alien has captured Spot and

left behind a trail of litter. In Trash Zapper,

your mental math skills are needed to help

clean up the mess.

The Number Recyclercan convert trash into

fuel but Blasternaut needs your problem-

solving abilities to make it work. Recycle all

the trash and you're ready to go!

You've tracked the Trash Alien to his home

planet. But you haven't saved Spot yet! Use your

mental math skills to help Blasternaut calculate
his way through the Cave Runnergame.

Finally, Blasternaut and the Trash Alien are

face to face in the Math Blaster game. It's a

battle of the numbers and Spat's fate is in your

hands—good luck!

Over 1.5 million

Math Blaster's sold!

The world's best-

selling math

program just

got better!

Boldly Go

Where No

Math Program

Has Gone Before!
Math Blaster:5 In Search of Spot launches the

world's best-selling math program to a whole new

level of learning and fun! Kids willjoin Blasternaut

on an all-new action-packed adventure to rescue

his robot pal Spot. As they search the universe,

they'll boost their mental math and problem-

solving skills into the stratosphere!

America's favorite math software for ten years running

now gives parents and kids even more to love...

More math content than any other program!

Now with over 50,000 different problems available in nine

key subject areas: Addition • Subtraction • Multiplication

• Division • Fractions • Decimals • Percents—

Plus two new topics: Estimation and Number Patterns.

More fun than ever before!

Exciting new learning games, out-of-this-world VGA

graphics, digitized speech, sound effects and music will

keep kids so dazzled they'll never want to come down to

Earth! And for even more variety, there are now two ways

to play: focus on a single activity or take off on a mission

that combines all four into one awesome learning adventure!

Order Toll Free

(800) 545-7677 or (310) 793-0600

Suggested retail price:

S59.95 MS-DOS

Available at Babbage's, 8esl Buy, CompUSA,

Egghead Spftware, Electronics Boutique,

Software Etc. and other fine retailers.

IBM, Tandy and PC Compatibles

Windows version available Nov. 93

Ages 6 to 12

"Kids have always loved Math

Blaster, and Math Blaster: In

Search of Spot is no

exception. It's even better

than its predecessors-more

fun and more educational."

Rob Bixby

Compute Magazine

Davidson.
Teaching Tools From Teachers
Circle Reader Service Number 151
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nice artwork.

All the usual tools, such as

lines, boxes, and circles, are

there—even a magnifying tool!

The ability to rotate your fax

might be just what you need if

you'd like to send the information

in landscape mode instead of por

trait. You can also view multiple

pages to get a sense of what the

entire fax looks like.

Several of the packages in this

month's roundup had an irritating

habit of taking control for sec

onds at a time, and UltraFax was

no exception. A number of times,

I'd start clicking in other windows;

when nothing happened, I

couldn't resist the compulsion to

click some more. By the time Win

dows regained control, there

were enough mouse events in the

queue to really mess things up.

Many times the result was a com-

Background receiving

Background sending

Receive directly to printer

Class 1 compatible

Cfass 2 compatible

Driver for application printing

to fax

Custom cover pages

Scheduling delayed fax

transmissions

OCR

Scanner support

Built-in phone list

Import/export phone list

Automatic fax cleanup

Change window colors

Fax viewer

Automatic reception

Manual reception

Transmission of attached files

Graphical fax-editing tools
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SPEAK UP!
Is there a group of hard

ware or software products

you'd like to see covered in

an upcoming Test Lab?

Let us know by

calling (900) 884-8681,

extension 7010102

(sponsored by Pure

Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood,

California 90078). The call

will cost 95 cents per

minute, you must be 18 or

older, and you must use a

touch-tone phone.

pletely rearranged desktop. After

I figured out what had happened,

it wasn't much of a problem. But

during background operations,

you'll have to watch out so that

inadvertent clicks and keypress

es don't do something you

hadn't intended.

As you probably know, Win

dows applications all compete for
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processor time. For this reason, I

had to be careful while using oth

er applications during background

sends to avoid stealing too much

processor time. On rare occa

sions, the remote fax machine

interpreted a delay as a transmis

sion error and hung up. The prob

lem was worst when I had so

many applications loaded that Win

dows did a lot of swapping to

disk. Except for those rare occa

sions, though, UltraFax sent and

received without a hitch.

Overall, this is a fine piece of

software. A well thought-out inter

face makes this capable program

easy to use and worthy of your

consideration.

Circle Reader Service Number 380

BENCHMARK TEST SCORES (ON A SCALE OF 10)

10

iLi

OCR Conversion Accuracy

Resource Index:

Background Receive

Resource Index:

Background Send

Time Required to

Send a Fox
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■95 MACH, NINETY FEET ADOVE

THE GROUND. DOTH SIDES

TRYING TO SHODT HIM DOWN-

WOUNDED IN THE ARM, KAPITAN

ALEXANDER ZUYEV CDIDED HIS

MiG-29 TO FREEDOM

LEFT-HANDED. COULD YOU?

The -pilot who wrote

the book orAeMiG-29,
tells

On May 20, 1989 MiG-29 pilot

Alexander

Zuyev began

a desperate

plan to steal

the Soviet

Union's most advanced combat

aircraft and fly it to political

asylum. ^- -;

TUrkish air defenses to land safe

ly on a civilian airfield in Turkey.

THE FINEST TECHNOLOGY

RUBLES CAN BUY

The plane he flew is the MiG-

29 Fulcrum, the crown

ing achievement of 41

Soviet aeronautics.

Now, with

NOTHINGWAS LOST IN THE

TRANSLATION

The flight model was pat

terned after actual Mikoyan-

Gurevich (MiG) design specs.

So you can be

every system

control is

all

sure that

and every

painstak-

accurate,

the way

Shot in a life

and death struggle with the sen

try, Zuyev managed to take off.

Then, flying dangerously low to

avoid radar, he eluded pursuing

fighters and deadly Soviet and

MiG-29: Deadly Adversary of

Falcon 3.0™ Spectrum HoloByte's

add-on to Falcon® 3.0, you can

climb into the cockpit of the

F-16's nemesis.

down to

the Russian-accented

cockpit warnings.

IT'LL TEST YOUR SKILL

AND YOUR PATRIOTISM

Unlike the F-16, the MiG-29

isn't a fly-by-wire aircraft, so a

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week: (800) 695-GAME.

For technical questions call (510) 522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm Pacific Time).



.

computer never

limits your con

trol inputs, whether

inspired or foolish.

Its twin Isotov RD-33

engines produce 36,600

lbs. of thrust, to the F-16Js

25,000. And superb aero

dynamics make it control

lable at low speeds and

high angles of attack that

would have enemy pilots

The mostfear- SPECTRUM

some opponent

is a human

one. With

EBS, up to six

players cango

head-to-head. HOLOBYTE

THEY WON'T EVEN

KNOWWHAT HIT THEM

Your MiG's IRST (Infrared

Search and Track) system

can track an F-16 without

revealing your presence on

his threat display. So you can

get on his six o'clock before

he even knows you're there.

Once in range, you'll be able

to lock on to the Falcon just
*

—* by turning to look at him

I withtheMiG-29'shelmet

mounted sight. Then call

"pusk" (launch) as you fire

missiles or "ogon" (firing) as

you ventilate him with your

computer-accurate 30mm

gun. Either way, his plane will

make a satisfying crunch

when it hits the ground.

Next time you have anF-16

glued to your tail, try the

MiG-29's "Cobra"

i^^__ maneuver.

l)You

pullup

past a,9O ' ^VHk "''
alpha ^f ^^^ airspeed
climb. ^ drops rapidly;

the F-16 zooms

past.

THE

ELECTRONIC

BATTLEFIELD SERIES:

THE ULTIMATE

CYBER-BATTLEFIELD

EBS is the first series of inter

connecting simulations. Each

title works with the others to

bring you closer to the real thing

Now you can choose from multiple

aircraft, multiple theaters, even

which side of the conflict to fight

on. And you can

go head-to-head

over a modem or

with nn tnsivwunupt . <

3)You abruptly

pitch the nose

back to level

flight. Now

you're on his

six, with

a little

score to

settle.

players over a

network. It all

begins when you add

on MiG-29 to Falcon 3.0.

Anything more realistic

wouldn't be a simulation.

either side.

»vs.

Choose your weapon. H
The Falcon is lethal at

long distances. The

Fulcrum, deadly close- I .... ■
in. Now you canflyfor L'A 1 C~^C~H^J

Spectrum HtitnBy Ib

iHfc

MiG-29 add-on requires Falcon* 3.0. Available on IBM compatibles.

Spectrum HoloByte

y\\ U)\.;

ELECTRONIC BATTLEFIELD

The fight of your life

Circle Reader Service Number 201



NEWS & NOTES
lill Champion Booth

Kids watch

themselves interact

with virtually

real surroundings

when playing

the InVideo system at

amusement

centers and museums.

VR for Kids
If you happen to be near a

family amusement center

sometime soon, look for an In-

Video system and give your

kids a chance to experience

a touch of virtual reality.

InVideo is the first peripheral-

free VR system for the enter

tainment industry—and it's

specifically for kids. Forgoing

the standard helmet which cre

ates a 3-D effect that immers

es you in the environment, In-

Video is more like a mirror

world in 2-D, where the play

er's live video image is cap

tured by a camera, trans

ferred digitally, and projected

into the game on a 120-inch

TV screen. Choosing a game

is as simple as pointing to

and "pressing" the image of a

button. Kids can opt to pop

balloons while flying over tree-

tops, tickle fish while swim

ming underwater, juggle plan

ets and asteroids while soar

ing through outer space, or

dodge raining cats and

dogs. Every move a player

makes interacts with the graph

ics onscreen.

InVideo creator Dean Fried

man also designed the first vir

tual-reality TV show for Nickel

odeon, "Eat-a-Bug," and has

designed numerous games

for the Nickelodeon kids'

show "Nick Arcade."

And although this system is

46 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1993

fairly basic compared to virtu

al reality as portrayed in sci

ence-fiction movies and on

TV, Friedman expects an In-

Video upgrade once a year.

A haunted-house version is in

the works.

InVideo systems are also

featured in numerous muse

ums around the world, includ

ing the Brooklyn Children's

Museum in Brooklyn, New

York; the Franklin Institute in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;

the Laredo Children's Muse

um in Laredo, Texas; the

North Carolina Museum of

Life and Science in Durham,

North Carolina; and the Eure

ka! Children's Museum in Hal

ifax, England.

Cool Sound
Speakers for your PC don't

have to take up a lot of room

and add miles of wire to your

already-tangled cable web.

The MM-1, part of IBM's new

Plug 'n Run series of modules

and monitors, is a slim, low-

profile sound unit that fits neat

ly under your monitor Inside

the compact case are two

five-watt speakers that deliver

sound to please even the

most demanding ears.

The MM-1 works with all au

dio cards and features indus

try-standard RCA connectors,

so there's no clutter, no desk

space wasted, no mixed-up

cable connections, and no

compatibility confusion. Set

the MM-1 under your monitor,

plug it in, and enjoy.

Other features include a

built-in microphone and input

and output jacks for accesso

ries {stereo headphones, aux

iliary microphone, video, and

audio).

Controls for volume, tone,

and balance are located on a

pop-up panel in the front of

the unit.

The 9.2-pound MM-1 sup

ports monitors weighing up to

90 pounds. Suggested retail

price is $187.

Setting the Tone
If the idea of buying a laser

printer cartridge that's dis

counted 15 to 20 percent be-

fow discount-store prices and

contains 20 percent more ton

er than standard cartridges ap

peals to you—and it should—

then you'll also like the idea of

getting back $5 plus your ship

ping costs when you return

your cartridges to the compa

ny for recycling.

Remanufaclured is the key

word here, and Laser-Pro, an

Illinois company, has devel

oped a technique to remanu-

facture laser cartridges without

toner leakage. The company

can package the cartridges

and ship them to customers

nationwide.

Although recycling laser

printer cartridges is nothing

new, traditionally there have

been problems with the toner

leaking, confining remanufac-

turers to selling only locally—

where they can hand-deliver

the product. According to La

ser-Pro, although the car-

tridge-remanufacturing indus

try comprises some 3000

small companies, about 95

percent of the firms do busi

ness within a 25- to 30-mile ra

dius of their home bases. Not

so for Laser-Pro and its cross

country business.

If you prefer to buy new,

you can still buy new cartridg

es from Laser-Pro at 5 to 10

percent less than imported

brands. But considering the

environmental advantages—

not to mention the savings—

of buying the remanufactured

ones, why would you want to?

For more information and pric

ing, contact Laser-Pro, 675

East Irving Park Road, Ros-

elle, Illinois 60172; (800) 377-

0551, (708) 893-2362 (fax).

Big-Screen Game Playing
Guaranteed to turn your living

room into a game room,

Game Blaster from Advanced

Digital Systems is a new PC-



What Do These People Have In Common?

Draft & Print is an excellent choice for all but the most

complicated projects. — PC Home Journal September \992

"I just purchased your program. It does a great job. I'm doing

a building remodeling and design plan, and it works well."

—Nicholas Spagnola York, PA

Draft 4 Print... isn't limited to any particular category of

projects. —LA Times July 16. 1992

Draft&Print
The Design-It-Yourself Software for the Do-It-Yourselfer

J Simple to Install
Draft & Print was created so that you spend more time designing than
figuring out where to begin. You can create, edit, and print scaled

drawings of: floor plans, landscaping, elevations, woodworking,

architecture, mechanical, electronic schematics, printed circuit boards

and more. It even imports and exports to other graphic programs such

as AutoCAD!

□ Simple to Dse
Completely voice-assisted. Draft &

Print comes with 5 tutorials and on

screen help. It includes full scaling,

editing, rotation, full color control,

layering, area calculations and auto-

dimensioning.

Q Simply Terrific
Draft & Print is the perfect design tool

for CAD users at any level of

expertise. Whether you're designing a

landscaping plan, a new dream home

or a TV entertainment center for your

living room, you'll find Draft & Print is

the ultimate design tool.

□ Simply the One to Buy
Works on IBM and 100% compatible PC's. Supports

CGA/EGA/VGA and Hercules monochrome

monitors; laser printers, plotters and high res.

output to dot matrix printers.

TM

Order Today By Calling 800-722-8988
Visa and MasterCard accepted. Spirit of Discovery, 5421 Avenida Encinas.Carlsbad, CA 92008

Circle Reader Service Number 154
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Sound (or even the

most discerning

ears comes from

the neat,

compact IYIM-1,

part of IBM's

Plug 'n Run series

ot PC peripherals.

to-video converter that allows

you to play your favorite PC

games on TV. Bundled with

three popular game titles to

get you started—Prince of Per

sia from Broderbund and Jet

Fighter II and Spectre Chal

lenger from Velocity—Game

Blaster is a great value at

$169 (the suggested price).

In addition to giving you

the option of using your big-

screen TV for favorite PC

games, it's great for those al

ready using online services,

such as America Online, Prod

igy, or CompuServe. {COM

PUTE and Omni Magazine On

line would look great on the

TV.) Game Blaster is compat

ible with all DOS applications,

supports 640 x 480 VGA res

olution in 256 colors, and out

puts NTSC video in RCA com

posite and Super VHS super-

video standards. For more in

formation, contact Advanced

Digital Systems, 20204 State

Road, Cerritos, California

90701; (800) 888-5244, (310)

809-6144 (fax).

Your World Series
Keith Hernandez, Ty Cobb,

Willie Mays, and Shoeless

Joe Jackson—all on the

same team? What a lineup—

and what a game that would

have been—and can be with

Baseball for Windows from Mill

er Associates. Using the

most complete and accurate

baseball statistics. Baseball

for Windows allows you to

manage any team you want

and see what could have

been some remarkable mo

ments in playing history.

Bringing the all-time great

est teams, fields, and plays to

life, Baseball for Windows fea

tures a storehouse of play re

sults, stunning reproductions

of actual ballparks, an icon-

based interface, easy-to-under-

stand displays, built-in micro-

managers, and special fea

tures—such as Advanced In

jury Management (AIM),

which provides more-realistic

electronic playing conditions

by tracking the status of play

ers and determining if they're

rested, tired, bushed, worn

out, itchy, or benched.

The program's four mod

ules (Baseball, League Manag

er, Advanced Draft, and Stat-

Master) give you instant ac

cess to every aspect of base

ball. Click on the picture of

the guy stealing, and he'll go;

click on a player's name, and

his past and current game

performance will be dis

played. Special bench and

bullpen reports provide key in

formation so you can make in

formed playing decisions. For

more information, contact Mill

er Associates, 11 Burtis Ave

nue, Suite 200, New Canaan,

Connecticut 06840; (203) 972-

0777, (203) 966-7547 (fax).

Future Standards
The framework of today's com

puting world encourages

what has become quite a par

adox: Developers are under

constant pressure to add

more features to their prod

ucts; and as applications be

come more powerful, they al

so become more difficult to

use, and consequently, less

useful to people.

Apple Computer hopes to

change all of lhat next year

when it introduces a new com

puter architecture, called

OpenDoc, that will integrate

software and enable sharing

across multiple platforms and

distributed networks. In fact, if

all goes as planned, the desk

top computer as we know it to

day will become obsolete.

What will this mean for

you? Easy creation of multime

dia documents, for one thing.

You'll be able to place any

kind of data into an OpenDoc

document and edit it at will,

without having to cut and

paste between different appli

cation windows. You won't

manually assemble the vari

ous pieces; instead, your

OpenDoc document will hold

al! of them.

OpenDoc parts will behave

much like current applica

tions, enabling you to up

grade without having to go

through a new learning proc

ess. Apple's stated intent is to

make this technology not on

ly cross-platform but also tru

ly open—with both systems

vendors and independent soft

ware vendors able to obtain

the source code easily.

When the company intro

duces it in the second half of

1994, OpenDoc architecture

will be available for the Apple

Macintosh. WordPerfect and

Novell plan to implement the

architecture on the Microsoft

Windows platform, and since

it's designed to be highly port

able, OpenDoc will probably

become available on other

desktop systems such as

UNIX, according to Apple.

IBM and Borland have also an

nounced their support. Look

for more on this in 1994.

Companies or public relations

firms with items suitable for

"News & Notes" should send

information along with a color

slide or transparency to News

& Notes, Attention: Jill Cham

pion Booth, COMPUTE, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Caroli

na 27408. D
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Take the Cache
Your answer to Fred Bel!

(May 1993) was wrong con

cerning cache memory. You

said it cached information

from the hard disk, but the

cache associated with CPUs

is processor cache, not disk

cache. Processor cache is a

bank of external high-speed

memory—typically 15- to 20-

ns. This bank stores the most

recent of the most often ac

cessed areas of RAM, deter

mined by a set of algorithms

and the way the cache is de

signed. Additionally, every In

tel 486 CPU has an 8K inter

nal processor cache built into

the chip. When a system is ad

vertised with 8K of cache, it's

this internal cache that's be

ing referenced. It doesn't rep

resent added value.

A processor cache makes

a huge difference in CPU per

formance just as a disk

cache makes a huge differ

ence in disk performance.

DOS-based 386 and 486 com

puters would see this perform

ance increase with just 64K of

external cache memory,

while these same computers

based on 32-bit operating sys

tems such as OS/2 or Win

dows NT should have 256K

of external processor cache

to see the biggest perform

ance boost.

You should also clarify to

readers that 256K would be a

rather small disk cache. My ex

perience has shown that a

disk cache between 1 MB and

2MB provides the largest in

crease in disk performance. A

cache larger than 2MB is

more or less a waste of mem

ory.

One more point: Some

game programs that use ex

panded memory assume that

you don't have a disk cache

on your system and set up

their own disk cache. Run

ning two active disk caches

at the same time can severe

ly degrade the performance

of your entire system. In

these cases, I recommend

that you disable your sys

tem's disk cache and let the

game program do the work.

JOSEPH G SAWAYA

SLIFPERY ROCK, FA

Thank you for your correction,

your clarification, and your

tip.

Continuing Series
Could you please explain to

me the difference between a

parallel and serial port for print

ers and other devices? Is

there an advantage in using a

serial connector rather than a

parallel connector?

RANDY BRAZEAU

RIDGEVILLE. ON

A serial connector sends one

bit at a time down a single

wire. A parallel connector can

send whole bytes at a time.

The serial connector is more

appropriately used in applica

tions where the output will be

traveling down a single pair of

wires, such as a telephone

wire, or where the receiving de

vice handles your data very

slowly, such as a printer.

Serial cables have more

than one pair of wires,

though, which allows a manu

facturer to transmit important

information quickly back and

forth between the computer

and the peripheral. That's

why, when you're working

with a Mac and a LaserWriter

and the LaserWriter encoun

ters a problem, the Mac can

tell you the exact nature of

the problem.

Until recently, parallel ca

bles were one-way. They

sent information relatively

quickly, but when there was a

problem at the other end of

the cable, all your computer

could tell you was that the out

put device was no longer ac

cepting data. On the far end

of the cable, the printer might

be out of paper, jammed, or

Choosing a cache,

picking a printer port

acknowledging

the Amiga, licking

the lottery, and

mailing to Maxtor

on fire; your computer

wouldn't have a clue. A new

parallel cable specification

changes all of that, granting in

telligence to the connector. A

collection of codes can keep

the computer (and you) in

formed about the progress on

the other end of the cable.

In summary, you'll find ap

proximately equivalent printer

performance with either a par

allel or a serial printer be

cause the printer is the bottle

neck, not the interface. A se

rial printer has the slight advan

tage of offering two-way com

munication, but parallel print

ers will soon share that advan

tage. A parallel interface has

the advantage of being by far

the most common used by

printers. And, finally, with se

rial mice and modems becom

ing more and more common,

most people can't afford to

sacrifice one of their two pre

cious serial ports to a printer

cable.

Amiga Notes
I read with interest the special

section on PCMCIA slots in

the May 1993 issue (not avail

able in all editions). Despite

the depth of the article, there

was not a single word about

the fact that the Amiga 600,

1200, and 4000 all come

equipped with standard PC

MCIA slots.

ERIC NIXON

FOREST, ON

Just about every time we show

case a bit of new technology

for the PC, we receive a hand

ful of letters from Amiga own

ers with the general theme of

"You talk about this new tech

nology of (fill in the blank), but

it's not new. It's been availa

ble for almost a decade on

the Amiga." So, as a service

to our readers, we will pause

now to praise the Amiga. Vir

tually every advance that you

read about for the PC was

built into the Amiga: sound, an-
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Imatlon, multitasking, and so forth. Com

modore has a team of very forward-

looking engineers, and it builds one of

the most capable desktop machines in

the world. COMPUTE has long ad

mired the Amiga (and the pioneer spir

it of Amiga owners) and has prided it

self on being the mainstream computer

magazine that has paid the most atten

tion to the Amiga over the years. If this

sounds a bit like a eulogy, it is be

cause, after several years of publishing

first a quarterly magazine, then a bi

monthly magazine, and later a month

ly section of COMPUTE devoted to the

Amiga, we have ceased our regular cov

erage of the machine as of October

1993.

The Lottery
I have written a small program to pick

a group of six numbers ten times for

the state lottery. The program doesn't

seem to work.

LARRY RAY

ALICE. TX

In the interest of scientific inquiry, we

will overlook our moral objections to

gambling. Sometimes it helps to state in

specific terms what you want a program

to do before you write it. You want to

draw six random numbers from among

the numbers 1-50. The six numbers all

have to be different from one another. If

you select a number once, it shouldn 't

be selected again In any group of six.

And you want to generate ten of these

groups of six. Although you could ac

complish this in several different ways,

the following program demonstrates

what is probably the most efficient way.

We'll create a collection of numbers (1-

50), scramble them, draw the first six

numbers, scramble them again, draw

six more, and so forth. Here's the pro

gram. Remember that in order to get a

winning number, you have to avoid think

ing about an elephant when the pro

gram completes its operation.

DIM A(iilJ)

RANDOMIZE TIMER

FOR I = 1 TO 50

A(l) = I

NEXT

FOR J = 0 TO 9

GOSUB SCRAMBLE

GOSUB DRAWSIX
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NEXT

PRINT "Don't think

about an elephant." END

SCRAMBLE:

SCRAMBLE = RND * 1000 + 100

FOR I = 0 TO SCRAMBLE

RESCRAMBLE:

A = INT(RND * 50)+ 1: B =

INT(RND ' 50)+ 1: IF A = B

THEN GOTO RESCRAMBLE

A1 =A(A): A(A) = A(B): A(B)=A1

NEXT

RETURN

DRAWSIX:

FOR I = 1 TO B

PRINT USING "## ";A(I);

NEXT

PRINT

RETURN

To the Max
I have a question concerning my

Maxtor 200MB IDE hard disk. Do you

have the address for Maxtor?

DON SHAW

LUSBY. MD

The address for Maxtor Colorado is

2190 Miller Drive, Longmont, Colorado

80501. Its telephone number is (303)

651-6000, or (800) 262-9867 outside of

Colorado. Though it's a separate com

pany Maxtor supports Miniscribe

drives. Incidentally, our source for

many names and addresses is the

1993 Computer Marketplace, an unusu

ally complete reference, published by

Random House Electronic Publishing.

Do you have a question about hardware

or software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Call our special "Feedback" line: (900)

884-8681. extension 7010201 (spon

sored by Pure Entertainment, P.O. Box

186, Hollywood, California 90078). The

call will cost 95 cents per minute, you

must be 18 or older, and you must use

a touch-tone phone. Or write to "Feed

back" in care of this magazine. Readers

whose letters or calls appear in 'Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE base

ball cap while supplies last. We regret

that we cannot provide personal replies

to technical questions. 3
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simply

To read Kasparov's

1 to the second

mind,

board.

Ready to raise your game to a

higher level, are you? Meet Garry

Kasparov, reigning king of the

[BEFORE] cheSS

world. And your

new private tutor.

While you play

Kasparov's Sambit,

his digitized image

and vaice {Russian

accent and all) will

appear on your

screen. He'll warn

you of imminent

danger. Question

the tactics you

use. And constantly challenge you to seek

out fresher and deadlier lines of attack.

suggests.

You can

bob

Ifla
V 3 ■"a a

■

There's even a second

hoard, which allows

you ta visualize the

strategies Kasparov

also customize most aspects of your opponent's

game, giving you

a virtually infinite

pool of challengers.

To make sure

you don't outgrow

Gambit any time

soon, we power it

with the very same

engine that won the

1993 International

Computer Chess

Championship. Not

exactly what

you'd call a pushover. So pick it up.

Play it. And who knows?

After spending a few weeks or so

learning the ropes from Kasparov, you

may just find that you're finally

ready to take Dn, well, Kasparov. [after]

As you improve, you can customize
opponents to suit your game.
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

A badly fragmented

hard disk

degrades system

performance

by bogging down file

access.

DEFRAGMENTING
YOUR HARD DISK
One of the new utilities provid

ed with Microsoft's DOS 6 is De-

frag. This program helps keep

your hard disk in order, result

ing in faster file access and an

improved success rate

should you ever need to un

delete a file.

Why is such a utility neces

sary? What causes the frag

mentation that Defrag was cre

ated to cure?

The culprit is DOS itself

and, more specifically, the

way it stores your files.

When you first begin storing

files on a newly formatted

disk, DOS places the files one

after another, starting on the

disk's first track. It also keeps

information about where each

file is stored in the FAT (File Al

location Table). As long as

you only add files, your disk

will be neatly organized with

contiguous files stored one af

ter the other.

However, as soon as you de

lete or make changes to a file,

you open the door to fragmen

tation. DOS stores files in units

called clusters, the size of

which depends on the size of

your disk partition. Let's say

you delete a two-cluster file

from your disk. DOS updates

the FAT to indicate that the

two clusters once occupied

by that file are now available

for other use.

Since DOS stores data as

close to the front of the disk as

possible, the next time you

save a file, DOS will store it in

the space left by the deleted

file.

But what if the file you're stor

ing is larger than two clusters?

DOS fills the two-cluster vacan

cy with the beginning of the

file and stores the remainder

in the next available empty

spaces on the disk. It keeps

track of the various parts of a

file through entries in the FAT.

When you open a file, DOS

checks the FAT to get instruc

tions on where to find all of the

file's parts and then reassem

bles it for you.

DOS's ability to fragment

files is a good thing. Other

wise, you could face a situa

tion in which you had 10MB re

maining on your hard disk but

couldn't store a 2MB file be

cause there were no contigu

ous spaces larger than 1MB.

On the downside, a badly

fragmented hard disk de

grades system performance

by bogging down fife access

as the drive head travels all

across the disk, rounding up

the scattered clusters, File frag

mentation also makes it more

difficult to recover deleted

files using DOS's Undelete

command. Undelete normally

can recover an unfragmented

file in a snap, but if the file is

fragmented, it has to do some

guesswork to reassemble the

file because the road map to

the file that was stored in the

FAT is no longer available.

Now that we've discussed

fragmentation and discovered

how it happens, let's look at

what to do about it. If you

have DOS 6, you can use the

Defrag command. If you use

an earlier version of DOS, you

can get a defragmentation pro

gram either separately or as

part of a disk utilities package,

{in fact, the defragmentation

program that comes with DOS

6 is a version of a program cre

ated by Symantec, which pro

duces the Norton Utilities.) De

frag may not have all the bells

and whistles of other software,

but it gets the job done.

Defrag works on one of two

levels. First, it can identify all

of the fragmented files on

your disk and move them to ar

eas where they will fit contigu

ously. Or it can rearrange the

files on your hard disk so that

none is fragmented and all are

packed together at the front of

the disk. This latter option es

sentially rewrites every file on

your disk.

Today's defraggers have

come a long way since the ear

liest versions, but because de

fragmenting involves your en

tire database, it's wise to take

a few precautions: Have a cur

rent backup in case some

thing goes wrong, run Chkdsk

to make sure your disk has no

lost clusters or file allocation er

rors, and disable any net

works and multitasking soft

ware such as Windows or task

switchers.

DOS 6:s Defrag requires a

lot of memory, If you receive In

sufficient Memory messages,

try to free up as much memo

ry as possible by eliminating

all TSRs. If memory remains a

problem, borrow some memo

ry from your graphics adapter

using the following procedure:

Add the parameters l=A000-

BFFF and NOEMS to the CON

FIG.SYS command that loads

EMM386, restart the comput

er, and then run the defragmen

tation program by typing de

frag /gO.

After Defrag has finished its

work, remove the parameters

you added to the EMM386

line in CONFIG.SYS.

The A000-BFFF memory

range is commonly used by vid

eo cards to display graphics

screens. This procedure bor

rows that block of memory for

use by the operating system.

The /gO switch used when start

ing Defrag instructs the pro

gram to run in text mode rath

er than graphics mode, avoid

ing a conflict over that block of

memory.

Once you get the hang of us

ing Defrag, you can automate

the process by using DOS 6's

multiple configuration feature

to create a setup that runs De

frag. When you do this, you

can use the /b switch on the

Defrag command line to

cause your system to reboot it

self after Defrag has finished

doing its work. a
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The
Before you sink a penny into MS-DOS 6.

consider a better way to maximize the

return on your PCs—the new PC DOS

6.1 from IBM.

It's got utilities that earn the highest

rating. The automatic anlivirus scan

detects nearly twice as many viruses as

MS-DOS, while taking up a fraction of the space

{just 1K-6K, versus 7K-44K for MS-DOS).

What's more, it's got utilities you don'l get

with MS-DOS. Such as the full-screen Program

Scheduler and the Integrated E Editor, Full

Screen Backup gives you differential

backup of modified files, as well as

Introducing

PC DOS 6.1

best
utilities

investment on
incremental, tape and NetWare* file attribute

A backups —and it can resume interrupted

: \ ^^^^^ ^"*"^ backup. Also, high-speed floppy disk support

j ■ A—M is two to three times faster.

; , j Your memory management will pay

^■^^^^ —™— ^—■ dividends, too. The Memory Optimizer not

only gives you more available memory, but also a configuration watcher

to help run your system more efficiently.

And you can hank on the best service and support in the business.

Including a 24-hour helpline you can actually reach, and 60 days of

free support

To order PC DOS 6.1, see your local software dealer. Or call

I 800 342-6672. (In Canada, call 1 800 465-7999.) When you

consider all the options, PC DOS 6.1 is the only one to pick.

Features and Functions

Backup—Tape support;

High-speed

floppy disk support

Approximate number of

viruses that can be detected

Automated system

configuration optimizer

PCMCIA 11 support

Enhanced editor

Program scheduler

PC DOS 6.1

X

X

>1.400

X

X

X

X

MS-DOS 6

800

market.
:

IBM Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. MS-DOS is a registered

Irademark o( M crasoft Corporation. NetWare is a registered trademark of Novell Corp. © 1993 IBM Corp.



WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

With RoboHELP

2.0, creating

Windows Help files

is a snap.

ROBOHELP 2.0
Last issue, I talked about how

to get the most from Windows

Help from a user's point of

view. This month, I'm going to

talk about creating your own

Help files.

Theoretically, the only tools

you need to create a Windows

Help file are the Help compil

er (HC30.EXE or HC31.EXE)

and a text editor that can pro

duce ASCII text files, which

the Help compiler reads and

compiles. The Help compiler

comes with most development

systems, including the Win-

;HHHB«fH
id

dows SDK, Visual C++, and

Borland C++. You also get the

Help compiler with most Help-

authoring tools.

Although you can create

Help source files with an AS

CII text editor, the Help com

piler's native format is RTF

(Rich Text Format), which is a

little frightening to work with in

its raw form. It's much easier

to create Help source files

with a word processor that

can export RTF. Word for Win

dows has excellent RTF sup

port (Microsoft invented RTF),

and it has become the stan

dard for Help authors.

Information on creating

Help is sparse, but one excel

lent source is the Microsoft

Help Authoring Guide, a Help

file itself that explains Help file

creation. It's available on the

Windows SDK forum on Com

puServe and on the Microsoft

Developers Network CD. I

haven't mentioned the MSDN

CD before, but it's an indispen

sable tool for all Windows de

velopers and professionals. It's

a quarterly CD-ROM that

boasts the entire hypertext doc

umentation of the SDK, Visual

C++, Petzold's Windows 3.1,

and scores of other references.

It also has lots of programs and

useful information, including

the Help Authoring Guide and

other Help-authoring aids.

Back to creating Help. Us

ing a word processor like

Word for Windows instead of

a text editor makes creating

Help files easier, but it's still

hard work. You have to put in

the codes for topics, jumps,

and graphics all by hand. And

after you've saved your file,

you have to compile it with the

Help compiler, which, amazing

ly, is DOS based.

After you've gotten your

feet wet with creating a few sim

ple Help files, you'll begin to re

alize that this should be easi

er than it is.

Coming to the rescue is

Blue Sky Software with Robo

HELP 2.0 (619-459-6365,

$495). This program is a su

perb tool that turns Word for Win

dows into a Windows-based in

tegrated development environ

ment for Help, much the wayVis

ual C++ and Visual Basic are

integrated development environ

ments for programs.

Everything that has to do

with Help file creation and main

tenance is automated with

RoboHELP. The program in

stalls a floating toolbox in

Word and adds several items

to Word's menus. To build a

topic, you simply click on the

Topic button. The program

prompts you for titles and key

words. Creating a jump is just

as easy. You click on the

Jump button, and RoboHELP

asks you where you want to

jump. Creating pop-ups is a

snap, too.

RoboHELP also has excel

lent support for embedded

graphics, so managing BMP

and MRB files is easy. In fact,

you can do just about every

thing you'll ever need to do

with a Help project from Robo

HELP without ever having to

write a line of code. If you're fa

miliar with creating Help files,

you'll know all about the Help

project file, which has an HPJ

extension. With RoboHELP,

you'll probably never have to

edit this file by hand.

One area in which Robo

HELP really shines is Help mac

ros. As you may know, the

Help engine provides a set of

macros that you can use your

self. (These macros should re

ally be called functions. The

macro name probably comes

from the fact that Windows

Help was developed by the Ex

cel group.) These macros do

things like print the current top

ic, set bookmarks, and the

like. When you tell RoboHELP

you want to embed a macro,

it automatically supplies a list

of all the available macros.

You simply click on one, and

RoboHELP puts the code in

your Help document.

When it's time to compile,

you just click on the Compile but

ton. RoboHELP runs the DOS-

based compiler engine in the

background, gathers any error

messages, and displays them

in a window for you. You never

have to see a DOS screen. In

fact, unless you knew other

wise, you'd probably never

guess that the Help compiler is

a DOS program.

When you compile, if you

find errors, RoboHELP will dis

play the error messages and

offer you a short explanation

of what each error message

means. If you've tried to deci

pher Help compiler error mes

sages before, you know what

a boon this is.

After you've successfully

compiled your program, you

can run it from Word by click

ing on another button on Robo-

HELP's toolbox. If you're get

ting the impression that this

program is wonderful, you're

right. Creating Help just

doesn't get any easier. D
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Train With and Keep a Powerful 486sx/25 MHzMini-Tower Computer/

NRI's new training in Programming
in C++ with windows lets you
combine two of today's hottest

programming skills into
[ one great new career!

Like never before, org;inizations everywhere are

paying top dollar for PC programmers who can

combine the power of object-oriented C++ with

the new freedom and case ofWindows to create

in-demand software for business, industry, or

consumer applications.

Pick up the classified section in any major

newspaper and you'll see: C++ programming

and the ability to create PC programs for a

Windows environment top the list of job skills

today's employers demand.

Now you can take advantage of today's hottest

programming opportunities with NRI's new at-

home training — Programming in C++ with

Windows. It's the right training at the right time.

And the only training that gives you eventhing

you need to succeed today on the job, in a new

career, or in a full- or part-time programming

business of your own.

Get hands-on training with a 486sx-based

mini-tower computer system

NRI knows: To program in C++ and create

Windows applications, you need to work with a

state-of-the-art computer system. That's why NRI

gives you hands-on experience with a -t86sx/25
MHz mini-tower computer — the most powerful

computer system available in home

study today. You train with and keep

this state-of-the-art system, complete

Get practical experience with a powerful

■J86sx-based computer, VGA color monitor, 5

meg RAM, 80 meg hard drive, enhanced

keyboard and mouse, and professional

software...all yours to train with and keep!

with VGA color monitor, enhanced keyboard

and mouse, an 80 meg hard drive, and five full

megabytes of RAM.

This outstanding computer system gives you

the memory, speed, and power you need to take

advantage of all the features of your C++

compiler and Windows software... and develop

the kind of quality software programs today's

employers and consumers demand. But

hardware is just pan ofwhat makes NRI training

so good...

Master object-oriented programming

using Borland TAirbo C++®

With NRI you learn at home, at a comfortable

pace. NRI's Discovery Learning Method takes

you step-by-step from computer b;tsics to

advanced programming in C++, today's hottest

object-oriented programming language. As vou

work with the top-rated Borland Turbo C++

compiler included in your course, you master

object-oriented programming methods —

gaining the practical experience and design

expertise that will save you time and make future

programming fast and easy.

You discover for yourself how this in-tlemand

language allows you the freedom to write real-

world applications tfiat rival software produced

by top-paid design teams — from stand-alone

graphics and word processing packages to

spreadsheets, text editors, database managers,

and more! But that's still not all...

Learn to program for the exciting visual

environment of Microsoft® Windows™

With NRI training you take command of today's

newest design techniques as you master

programming skills for Windows — using both

C++ and the built-in functions and routines of
your Microsoft Windows software.

As you actually build your own software

application, you develop hands-on experience

with Windows' easy-to-use features —including

graphics, memory management, multitasking,

data exchange, and more!

Soon you're ready to use your computer and

know-how to create fast, functional programs —

complete with on-screen graphics, custom

cursors, images, icons, and all the other

Windows features you need to build high-

performance software that meets today's

competitive business needs.

Send for your FREE NRI catalog today!

Discover how NRI can give you the computer

know-how you need for success. If the coupon is

missing, write to NRI Schools, McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center, 4401 Connecticut

Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

McGraw-Hill Continuing Iktucation Center

SChOOlS 4-!01 Connecticut Avenue. NW, Washington, DC 20008
Yes! Send me the FREE catalog I've checked and show me how NRI can give me the state-

of-the-art computer training I need for advancement, extra income, or a business of my own!

■ Check one FREE catalog only Other computer career training:

3 PROGRAMMING IN C++ WITH WINDOWS □ Computer Programming

□ PC Troubleshooter Q Desktop Publishing and Design

3 PC Applications Specialist Q Bookkeeping and Accounting

Name Age

Address,

City Stale

— Accredited Member. Naiion.il Home Siutlv Council

.Zip.

4537-1193



PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

Spreadsheets have

a seductive

immediacy about

them because

they show results

instantly.

DI-OGIX: BETTER
THAN I THOUGHT
One of the great pleasures of

being a columnist is that I get

to see software I'd otherwise

miss. A perfect example is di-

ogix from On Top Systems

{P.O. Box 676, Northbrook, Il

linois 60065-0676; (708) 291-

0214). It's billed as application

development software with a

spreadsheet, support for mul

tiple printers, Btree database

manager with support for

dBASE and ASCII files, porta

bility to UNIX systems, and an

advanced report writer. It's a

character-based environment

without mouse support, and it

looks and feels like a spread

sheet all the way through.

With its $99.95 price for a sin

gle-user DOS version up

through $249.95 per UNIX us

er, I figured that each person

who used di-ogix applications

(as opposed to the developer,

who wrote them) had to buy a

copy. II programmers had to

sell all the applications they de

veloped using di-ogix with

what was effectively a $100.00

runtime charge per copy, it

seemed overpriced despite

the low single-user cost. I

didn't notice this clear state

ment on the brochure: "Appli

cations may be distributed

with di-ogix runtime royalty-

free."

This is an interesting prod

uct because in 1993, it will

probably appear to pundits as

a good five years behind the

times. Without Windows sup

port or its own GUI or graphi

cal print preview or require

ment of 75 megabytes of disk

space (would you settle for 2

megs plus change?}, di-ogix

would seem to be a product

out of a distant era. Yet its use

fulness was immediately clear

to me. The phenomenal ap

peal of spreadsheets has pro

duced a vast army of people

who are programmers but

who don't think of themselves

that way. Spreadsheets aren't

terribly difficult to learn. Typi

cally, they're in a matrix layout,

with columns given the names

of successive letters across

the top (the first column is A,

the second is B, and so on).

Rows are given numbers start

ing with 1. Spreadsheets think

most naturally in numbers, so

to enter a number, you just

move the highlight (a cursor

that normally fills one cell at a

time) and start typing. To ap

ply a subroutine called an

©function (pronounced "at

function") to those cells, you

use the name of the formula,

which normally starts with an

@ sign. For example, to add

up all the numbers in the first

three cells of the first column

(Al, A2, and A3), you'd type

in, say, eel! A4 the ©function

@SUM{A1 ..A3). You can com

bine normal math operators

such as + and - and ©func

tions into formulas. You can en

ter text in cells and use formu

las that act on text. There are

built-in ©functions for just

about everything, and the

spreadsheet also lets you dis

play numbers using different

formatting. Dates, for exam

ple, are normally stored as num

bers but are formatted for dis

play via a date formula as

dates.

Last but not least, spread

sheets have a seductive imme

diacy about them. Because

they show the results of formu

las instantly, they allow you a

lot more experimental latitude

than pencil and paper, promot

ing insane bouts of fiddling

with mortgage payments, pro

ject schedules, and even

small database applications-

While the ©function ap

proach isn't elegant, millions

of people know it by now.

Once you've learned spread

sheet basics, there's little else

to trip you up. This product

capitalizes on spreadsheet

strengths and goes the spread

sheet one further by giving the

user all the tools necessary to

create stand-alone applica

tions for anything from a pro-

tected-mode 386 to an 8088 di

nosaur. There are ©functions

for advanced data entry (long

a spreadsheet bugaboo), men

us, relational database work

far beyond what spreadsheet

users are accustomed to, file

and disk access—everything

a developer needs. (Almost.

The debugger costs extra, but

you can get by without it if

you're underbudgeted.) Even

if you don't know spread

sheets or if you've found BA

SIC or C too hard, you'll find di-

ogix capable of producing

significant works with only a

few weeks of study. If you

know spreadsheets, that time

estimate will drop to a few

days. This program has the

best tutorials I've ever seen on

a commercially released prod

uct; they make up an entire

training manual and provide

step-by-step examples of all

its major features. If you find

learning software difficult be

cause manuals take too much

for granted, the di-ogix train

ing manual will be a revelation.

The reference isn't quite as

close to the mark. It's underin-

dexed and lacking in some

information (such as details on

file formats, which the tech peo

ple happily provided), and it's

sprinkled with gaseous "inspi

rational" epigrams that did

nothing to improve my reading

experience. Ironically, the sam

ple applications are OK but

not nearly up to the product's

potential.

This product is up to just

about any small business, char

itable organization, or club

task, and you can give away or

sell your programs with a free

runtime version that's included

in the price. If you've found

traditional programming lan

guages too complex or slow,

take a long, hard look at di-

ogix before you give up. □
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COMPUTE'S
ULTIMATE POWER DISK
Don't miss the dazzling, ready-to-run DOS and Windows

programs on this issue's disk!

BENny

BENny is a batch file

enhancement

utility that adds

color and

functionality to your

batch programs.

SysFon

Create a Windows

system font from any

existing Windows

screen font. Now you

can decide

how Windows looks.

Disk Copy Fast

Disk Copy Fast is

a single-pass

disk-duplicating

utility. It can be

operated from

the command line

or from menus.

WinFast

Turn Program

Manager groups

into desktop

icons. Display

applications in

drop-down button

bars.

Subscribe to COMPUTE's PC Disk, and every other month—six times

a year—you'll receive a disk chock-full of great DOS and

Windows shareware and freeware programs, including powerful

applications, sleek utilities, and eye-popping graphics.

For Single Disks

YES! I want to power up my PC. Send me this issue's

COMPUTE's PC Disk. I'll pay $9.95 for each 5!/d-inch or

31/2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

57<Hnch disk(s) at $9.95 each

. 3V2-inch disk(s) at $9.95 each

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add

appropriate sales tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

—- Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada,

$3.00 surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Send your order to COMPUTE's PC Disk

324 W, Wendover Ave., Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted (or orders over $20. This offer will be tilled only at the

above address and is not made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk sub

scription offer. Please allow d-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or for subscription to

begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatible computers.

Offer good while supplies last

For Subscriptions

YES! I want to save even more! Start my one-year maga

zine and disk subscription to COMPUTE and COMPUTE's

PC Disk right away.

51A-inch $49.95 per year

— 31/2-inch $49.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S10.00 for postage

and handling.

Name

Address

City

State/Province -

ZIP/Postal Code

Total Enclosed -

-Check or Money Order MasterCard .VISA

Credit Card No. —

Expiration Date —

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE's PC Disk

P.O. Box 3244

Harlan,IA51539-2424



TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Running a one-line

BASIC program

from Windows and

using your

keyboard as a

typewriter

Windows One-Liners
Windows is great for doing al

most everything. But there are

plenty of times I know a DOS

shortcut that could save

some steps. Or often, t just

feel more comfortable doing

something from DOS. But us

ing these options usually

means running the DOS

prompt, doing what I need to

do. and then typing ex/f to re

turn to Windows.

I've devised an easier way.

I use QBASIC to perform the

DOS function and use the

nice features Windows has to

make it easy to call.

Start by running QBASIC,

typing in the program I've writ

ten called DODOS.BAS, and

saving it. Just for your own

reference, I saved it to my

C:\DOS directory. You don't

have to do exactly this, but in

my instructions later, I explic

itly name this as the place

where I saved it. If you save it

to a different directory, make

the substitution when follow

ing the directions to set up

the Windows icon.

PRINT "Enter your one-line DOS

command (or Enter to abort)"

INPUT A$

IF AS = " ' GOTO OUTOFHERE

SHELL AS

PRINT "Press any key to return to

Windows . . ."

GETKEY:

AS = INKEYS

IF AS = " ' GOTO GETKEY

OUTOFHERE:

SYSTEM

With the BASIC program

saved, go to Windows. Pick

the window in which you

want the DOS command icon

to appear. I used the Acces

sories window. Click in this win

dow, and go to the Program

Manager's File menu and se

lect New. Make sure the Pro

gram Item button is selected

when the dialog appears.

Click on the OK button.

For my description I typed

in Single DOS Command. For

my command line I typed in

qbasic /run c:\dos\dodos. bas.

For my working directory I

typed in c:\dos. It's important

to note here that the BASIC

code and the QBASIC pro

gram are both in my C:\DOS

directory. If either is different,

change the command line en

try accordingly.

The last thing I did was to

make the BASIC program

easy to use by entering in a

shortcut key. I pressed Shift-

Ctrl-D. Anytime I want to run a

single-line DOS command, all

I do is press Shift-Ctrl-D, and

it runs the BASIC program.

When the program runs, it

tells me to type in the line I

want to execute (or I can

press Enter to skip it). The

command is executed, and

then I press a key to return to

Windows. It's all much easier

than using the DOS prompt.

ELMER W. ALLISON

APO

Graphic Boxes
WordPerfect 5.1's cross-refer

ences feature (A!t-F5, 1)

gives you a great way to cite

page numbers of specific

points in a long document.

You do have to be careful

where you put a cross refer

ence. You cannot, for exam

ple, put a cross reference in

the text area of a graphic

box. But you can reference

graphic boxes by placing a

page-number Target refer

ence (Alt~F5. 1, 2) in the graph

ic box caption.

If page space forces the

graphic box to bump to a fol

lowing page, the page-num

ber reference will still be gen

erated correctly.

WILLIAM WOLFE

CHAMPAIGN, IL

More Typewriting
In the June 1993 issue you

have a tip that makes your key

board into a typewriter. It

works pretty well, but there's

another way that works well,

too.

At the DOS prompt type

copy con prn and press En

ter. From that point on, what

you type will be sent to the

printer. Once you're done,

press F6 and Enter.

EDGAR F GARWOOD

HUDSON. FL

Path Additions
Sometimes I want to add a di

rectory to my path for a short

while. I used to simply retype

my path statement with the ad

dition. After doing that far too

many times, I discovered a

better way in the form of two

batch files. The first one,

called ADDPATH.BAT, adds

a single directory to your

path statement. The second

one, called RESTPATH.BAT,

restores the path to whatever

it was before you ran ADD

PATH.BAT the last time.

This only works correctly if

you add and restore in pairs.

Make sure your path in AU

TOEXEC ends with a semico

lon. Any semicolon you type

when adding to your path will

be ignored. Here is the listing

for ADDPATH.BAT.

©ECHO OFF

SET OLDPATH=%PATH%

SET PATH=%1%PATH%

Here is the listing for REST

PATH.BAT.

@ECHOOFF

SET PATH=%OLDPATH%

THOMAS E HINES III

KANSAS CITY. MO

Personal Backups
Running complete backups is

very time-consuming. I've writ

ten a batch file called

QBACK.BAT to back up only

my personal data files. It's

quick, and the backups fit on

a single high-density floppy
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^^Playing the U.S. Robotics8
Intelligent Modem Choice Game could

put you in a 1994 Jeep Cherokee Sport!

■

W-4BD ».4Ea£. Fax

Buy a U.S. Robotics Sportster or

WorldPort now, and you could

win one of over 10.000 arizes!
You'll find official Scratch & Win cards inside specially marked

Sportster and WorldPort packages at your participating U.S. Robotics

reseller between September 1, and December 31,1993. Imagine -

you could have the only sport utility vehicle on your block

that does 14.4 from a standing start!

And you'll know you made the intelligent choice every time you

go on-line with your reliable U.S. Robotics modem!

e performance and price in an easy-to-use

modem for office or home.

Computer Shopper Magazine rates Sportster # 1!

Desktop performance in a portable modem for the

traveling professional.

BYTE Magazine gave WorldPort its Award of Distinction!

>ONE GRAND PRIZE:
1994 Jeep Cherokee Spon

*TWO FIRST PRIZES:
4-Day, 3-Night fohamas Cruise

Mobotics

'THREE SECOND PRIZES:
Panasonic Palmccrder Camcorder

'TEN THIRD
PRIZES:

Panasonic CD

Player

* 10,000 FOURTH PRIZES:
USR Intelligent Modem Choice T-shirts

rNo purchase necessary- To obtain a free Make the Intelligent Modem Choice gamepiece while supplies last, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to

Make the Intelligent Modem Choice Free Gamepiece. P.O. Box 650, Sayreville. Ml 08871, before December 15. 1993.

Residents of WA, VT and Canada may omit return postage. Game ends December 31.1993.

Circle Header Service Number 301

■ to



TIPS & TOOLS

disk. Modify it to suit your

own needs.

©ECHO OFF

ECHO Place backup disk

ECHO in drive A.

PAUSE

PKZIP -BC -U A:\R00T C:V.*

PKZIP -BC -U A:\WININI

C:\WINDOWSV.INI

PKZIP -BC -U A:\W0RKS

C:\MSWORKS\*.W??

PKZIP -BC -U A:\GRAFFIX

C:\GRAPHICSWc??

You must have the program

PKZIP located somewhere

in your path. The -U switch

processes only new or mod

ified files. The -BC switch

makes PKZIP use drive C

for its temporary files so

that the entire space of the

floppy can be used.

The result is a floppy with

ZIP files containing the files

! need to save. They're only

the latest versions of the

files on my hard drive.

ALEX FREIBERG

SOUTH YARRA. AUSTRALIA

Finding Your Roots
Here is a little tip that I have

found useful. Some pro

grams that I run either

change directories or need

them changed before run

ning. I wanted a good way

to return to the same direc

tory I started from.

I have seen several tips

in the past that suggested

saving the directory using

the CD command and then

using Debug to shorten the

outputs, thus creating a

batch file containing one

line that had the current

drive and one line that had

the current directory with

CD \ before it.

So with that idea in mind,

I wrote SAV£DIR.

debug savedir.com

File not found

-e100 b4 19 cd 21 DO 06 3D 01

-e108 b4 47 b2 00 be 33 01 cd

-e110 21 bb 38 01 43 80 3( 00

-e118 7f la c6 07 Od 43 c6 07

-e120 0a 43 c6 07 24 b4 09 ba

-e128 30 01 cd 21 b4 4c cd 21

-e 130 41 3a Od 0a 43 44 20 5c

-RCX

CX 0000

:38

-W

Writing 0038 bytes

-Q

When you run Checksum on

this program, you should

see the number 04660 on

your screen. {The latest

Checksum program can be

found in the July 1993 "Tips

& Tools.")

Here is a sample batch

file that might use it.

©ECHO OFF

SAVEDIR >

C:\BAT\RESTDIR.BAT

D:

CD\WP51\DOCS\AR\MAR93

WP REPORT.WP

RESTDIR

When I exit WordPerfect, I

am returned to the directory

that I started in on the drive

that I started from. The

batch file above assumes

that I have a directory

named BAT that is in my



path. It creates a batch file

with DOS redirection that lat

er it invokes to return to that

exact place.

BRADLEY M. SMALL

GREENSBORO. NC

One-Line Time
I get tired of having my com

puter stop for a new time en

try each time I type time at

the command line. Usually,

I don't want to set the time.

I just want to know what

time it is.

Here's a QBASiC pro

gram I use in place of my

Time command. It's called

TIME.BAS.

PRINT TIMES

SYSTEM

Then I created a batch file

called T.BAT, which I

placed in my DOS directory.

QBASIC /RUN TIME.BAS

Whenever I want the time, I

just type t and press Enter.

Since QBASIC also has a

DATES function, you can eas

ily adapt this tip to print the

date without DOS pausing

for input afterward.

ROBERT BIXBY

GREENSBORO, NC

Even Less Time
Not satisfied with the previ

ous tip, which causes the

QBASIC screen to flash be

fore the time is displayed, I

came up with the following

set of batch files that dis

play the time and date with

out going through BASIC.

The first set is for MS-

DOS, and the second set

works with 4DOS.

Here is TDOS.BAT, which

displays the time if you are

using MS-DOS.

@SET OP=%PR0MPT%

@SET PR0MPT=$T$_

©SET PR0MPT=%0P%

Here is DDOS.BAT, which

displays the date in MS-

DOS.

@SET 0P=%PR0MPT%

@SET PR0MPT=$D$_

@SET PR0MPT=%DP%

Here is T4DOS.BAT, which

displays the time in 4DOS.

@echo %_time

And finally, the following pro

gram is D4DOS.BAT, which

can be used to display the

date in 4DOS.

@echo %_date

BRADLEY M. SMALL

GREENSBORO, NC

If you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address,

and Social Security number

to COMPUTE'S Tips &

Tools, 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408.

For each tip we publish,

we'll pay you S25-S50. Ait

tips submitted become the

property of General Media

International. 3

THE ONLY THING
IT DOESN'T SIMULATE

IS EAR POPPING.

'New link Jiid Pins scenery enhancement tunimt; ilm f-ill IWl \U

Sinuibinr« j n^lcntoik of Bruce A. Anwidi.

If it were any more real, your

chair would be in a 30° bank. Our

newMicrosoft' Flight Simulator"

has four planes, each with its own

instrument panel created digitally

from actual photographs. There are

storm clouds and sunsets to fly

into. Crashes are scarily real. And

you can fly to airports anywhere

in the world. For even more detailed

flights, there are NewYork and Paris

scenery enhancements*. Everything is

at your reseller. So, take off.

Microsoft

r Cufp. AN fijshu moved Mteomfi it a Rgbttmd mdcmukofMuto



HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

How can you find out

your hard drive

type when you lose

your setup? Use

Norton's Diskedit to

find that hard-

to-trace information.

CMOS FAILURE
I got a letter from a reader in

Sioux City, a fellow named

Chuck Rearden. Chuck had a

common problem: Something

had blown away his system's

setup information, and he

didn't know where to get the in

formation to restore it.

The best solution to this

sort of problem, as it turns out,

is fairly simple (but not obvi

ous), so I thought I'd share it

with you.

"I did something dumb,

and now I'm paying for it,"

Chuck told me in his letter. "In

the cold of our dry South Da

kota winter, I walked into my of

fice and touched the case of

my PC. I felt the shock of a stat

ic zap jump from my finger to

the PC's case, and when I

turned my PC on, my worst

fears were confirmed.

"I got a message saying

CMOS memory checksum fail

ure, press F1 to continue. I

didn't know what that meant,

but it didn't look good. So I

pressed F1, but then all I got

was a message saying disk

boot failure."

By the time I got Chuck on

the phone, it was three weeks

after the date of his letter. He'd

progressed a bit. In three

weeks, Chuck had learned

what a CMOS memory check

sum failure is.

"I've found out that I've got

to fix the CMOS information

with a program called Setup,

which is built into my comput

er," he explained. "I can only

get into it when booting the sys

tem; if I press the Delete key,

the Setup program appears.

"It needs to know a bunch

of information about the com

puter, but most of its pretty sim

ple. It wants to know the date

and time, and that I can han

dle, and even filling in the

type of floppy drives isn't too

hard—the dealer helped me

out with that. I didn't touch the

display type, as it said VGA/

PGA/EGA. I left it untouched,

even though I've got Super

VGA, because there wasn't an

option for Super VGA, and the

dealer told me to leave it as is.

"What stumps me, and the

dealer too, is the drive type. Set

up needs to know the number

of cylinders, sectors, and

heads, and the write precom-

pensation—whatever that is—

for the hard drive. I don't

know the information, and the

dealer. . .doesn't, either. So

we're stuck until I can find out

how the drive's laid out."

One of the more annoying

events in any PC support per

son's life (or any PC owner's

life) is dealing with a four- or

five-year-old computer that's

lost its setup information (also

known as its CMOS data). The

CMOS includes data that is. in

general, easy to retrieve—

what kinds of floppy drives

you've got and how much mem

ory is in the system.

But losing the CMOS does

cause one major problem:

You lose the drive type informa

tion. Setting up the CMOS

again for a hard drive requires

that you know four things

about a drive: how many read/

write heads in the drive, how

many cylinders on the drive,

how many sectors on each

hard disk track, and which cyl

inder to start doing write pre-

compensation on (don't worry

about write precomp).

Sometimes you'll lose your

setup information by overwrit

ing it or by some electrical or

mechanical mishap, but most

commonly the CMOS is lost be

cause the battery that main

tains the CMOS information

runs out of power—usually

about three to five years after

you've purchased the comput

er. If the CMOS's battery los

es power, then the CMOS for

gets what it knows about your

system. When you power it up,

the computer detects that the

CMOS's battery is dead and

says, in effect, "I have no idea

what kind of equipment is in

me—what kind of floppies, dis

play, hard drive, or even the

date or time. If you press F1,

then I'll take the best guess

that I can." Unfortunately, its

best guess about hard drive

type is that there's no hard

drive at all. Since the system

thinks that there's no hard

drive present, it only tries to

boot from the floppy. The flop

py drive, however, probably

doesn't contain a bootable flop

py, so the boot-failure mes

sage appears.

Many people find that

when the battery gets low, the

date and time are fine, but the

other CMOS information is

gone. That's fairly common.

The clock is maintained by a

simple clock circuit, but the oth

er information is maintained by

a memory circuit. Memory cir

cuits draw more power than

clock circuits, so it's quite rea

sonable for the clock to con

tinue to keep fairly accurate

time despite the loss of the

CMOS memory.

Anyway, back to solving the

problem. As the computer is

about four or five years old

(which is, again, the life expec

tancy of the average CMOS

battery), you've probably mis

laid the documentation (if you

ever got it in the first place)

about the hard disk. How are

you to find out the disk's ge

ometry? (For geometry, read

the number of heads, cylin

ders, and sectors.)

One surefire approach is to

take the cover off the comput

er, remove the hard disk, and

look for a model and serial num

ber, like XTOR-TECH model

E425523-SW. You'd then find

the number for the hard disk

maker, call, and ask what the

geometry of the hard disk is.

There are, however, two prob

lems with this method. The

first problem is that it's a pain

in the neck to have to remove

the drive, find a phone num

ber for the vendor, and try to
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Upon purchase of a

Sega CD system

there may be a few questions you ask yourself

about the future interdependency

v

of man and machine,

the emerging technological Utopia,

and our peculiar human desire

for omnipotenc

mm

m



force yourself to get over any

philosophical crap

quickly, and just play

the coolest system

ever made.

The CD now comes to your video screen. And it's carrying with it about 200 times more digital storage

space than cartridges can. What this means is that with the new Sega CD™game system, video games can now feature

true video action of real people and real scenes. It also means that animation is crisper than ever. And Sega CD

games can have more levels than are possible with cartridges. In fact, 5ega CD is a real CD player that you can hook

up to your stereo to play your music CDs. For video games, the Sega CD system uses this audio capability to create



?£.-.-">■'. ■' :

ense-surrounding CD-quality sound that surpasses any other game system. It's no wonder that the coolest sound

effects and most original stereo sound tracks ever are now available in games for Sega CD. With a sleek, new design

and simple on-screen controls, Sega CD does for video games what CDs did for your mom's scratchy music collection.

Yet, Sega CD is more affordable than you probably thought. It even comes packaged with Sewer Shark;" the best-

selling TruVideo™ action/adventure game. So turn the page. And enter the next level.



Is controlling the fate of actual persons

with a small black box
foreshadowing a future when we are merely pawns

in some technical wizard's sick dream?

1



GROUND ZERO,TEXAS" In □ small Texas

(own, aliens disguised as humans threaten the

planet. This TruVideo" interactive movie game

puts you at ground zero far incredible tut tun.

You control the plot and the future of mankind.

SEWER SHARK1" Full action, real video. Interact one-on-ane

with ace tunnel-jockey Ghost and the devious, fat-faced

Stenchler, as you navigate through post-nuclear subter

ranean sewer tunnels infested with ferocious, really nasty

radioactive HatigatorsT Yuck, sounds like a blast.

PRIZE FIGHTER1" Go toe-to-toe with four

boxers, all the way to the Championship bout.

Amazing first-person, JruVideo" boxing

action, with control aad speed that sets new

standards for interactive video gameplay.

No, bonehead.

It's just some really bent fun, that's all

flE8ElASSAULT™(JVC)Astoni5/iing 3-0 graphics, digi

tized speech and original CD score. Full motion video from the

Star Wars'5 movies. Control three different Star Wars vehi

cles, and save the Federation. And may the best man, or

mutant, or whatever the heck you find in outer space, win.

MiCRGCDSM " (P'iiji)nosis) A dazzling animation triumph,

with tons of incredible graphics and extraordinary sound,

including an original CD soundtcarJi by Rid Wakeman. This

is no gams-it's a cinematic adventure and a struggle for

control, inside a living human being.

Is it live, or is it a game? As the

line blurs between reality and video

games, you realize: This is the inter

active video everyone's been talking

about and waiting for. And it's here

now. 5ega CD'^makes it possible la

interact with real video, of real pea-

pie, in real, life-like situations. It's

like being at the movies, only you

control the outcome. Look over your

gloves and trade punches with a live

boxer—not a cartoon. Joe Montana

helps you chouse your next play.

Vanquish the alien invaders of a small

Texas town. You direct the action from

Ground Zero. The possibilities are

limitless. These games here? They're

just the beginning.

JDE MONTANA NFL FOOTBALL"" Zooming 5-0 ping views,

all 28 NFL teams and stats, plus your own TruVideo"

he Montana to help you call your next play. And the best

thing is, you don't have to yet traded to Kansas City in

order to play. }ust kidding, we love HC.

MAD DOG McCREE"(American Laser Games) You get to

try to outshoot real Western outlaws in miling real video

gunfights in this interactive saga of the Old West. This best-

selling action gome is now availahle on Sega CD. If you

want to know what it "feels' like to be a cowboy, this is it.
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Could artificial sensory stimulation

ever become so intense that

it requires extreme new levels

of personal protection?



ECCD THE DOLPHIN™dcr/aimed (orits graphic achievements, this adventure

game comes to CD nith more levels, an original CD-quality score and Qsaund'"

3-D audio which means it's so sophisticated only dolphins can hear it. Not.

STELLAR FIRE"(Dynamix) Fast, exciting bottle action in space. Unique poly

gon-based 3-D backgrounds, hot CD music on every level and amazing special

effects. And you'd better hold on, this one's a heck of a ride.

AH-3 THUNOER5TRIKE~(JVC) Sega CD's scaling and rotation creates the

fastest action and most realistic scrolling terrain outside the arcade. This is

the state-of-the-art 3-D helicopter simulation game. Or i_s_±t simulation?

FINAL FIGHT ED™ The brawling arcade classic with six no-mercy levels of crime-

fighting action. A Sega CD exclusive for fighting game fans. But be careful

because, as the name implies, this is a no holdi barred fight to the very end.

Yeah...

to fend off everyone else who wants to play it

R»I4: P»sk-hui«inj polar b*nr

siiid pr«d«or >ilh dodly

elms on front and ra»rl«ss

JURA551C PARK™ for Sega CD.1" famed pale

ontologist Dr. Robert T. Bakker guides gou

through the rhnlienges and dangers in iruVideo"

Movie-style action and adventure v/ith original

music and Q5ound."

Talk about visual stimulation: Now you can

experience retinaily intoxicating video and animation,

and more playing levels than ever before possible. Talk

about audio stimulation: Sega CETgames with QSound

blow you away with intensified music tracks and

sound effects with 3-D sound processing. It puts you

right in the middle of the action you're directing. So

quit talking about it. You need to get down to the store

and try out this system in person. Because while Sega

CD may represent the future, it's up and running right

now, with a new world of digital, interactive action

games, adventure games, sports games and more.

Warning: If at first it's too intense, don't panic. Just

hit "pause," count to ten, and remember how mellow

video games used to he.

BATMAN™ RETURNS for the true Batman-

aficionado, ihree different and complete games

with the raped crusader: Arcade-style combat

ievels, plus 3-D B a (mobile™ and Batski™ driving

levels. Holy action-oriented.



Wow!!... The Batman1" Returns Sega CD'game scores a perfect 10 on the

droolometer... the scaling has to be seen to be believed ...this is what CD is

all about. Incredible, unbelievable and a must bug!"

Die Hard GAME FAN Magazine
'■■.'!

Sega CD's got... a hundred-miles-per-minute/ white-knuckled, rollercoaster

ride! Sewer Shark "is guaranteed to thrash you, gour Genesis,"'and your CD!"

GAMEPRO Magazine

"If you thought Night Trap"'was terrific, wait until you see 5ewer Shark."

Glenn Rubenstein, At the Controls

With Dracula, Sega is going to move a bazillion Sega CDs real quick, as this

game trulg does break new ground."

Die Hard GAME FAN Magazine

"This incredible version of Final Fight "is finally available on the Sega CD!

All the stages from the arcade have been faithfully redone along with a jam-

min' CD soundtrack."
Electronic Gaming Monthly

•<>■'■■■'?.

The long-awaited CD version of the hit revolutionary game Ecco™... (is)...

done with incredible Q5oundX.. the music is quite superb ... the sound effects

are great... It's for Sega CD owners evergwhere!"

Electronic Gaming Monthly

Sat* Genesis, Stg* CO. W.lmrmTn Il.c Ne.l Level, IruVidea and ill game titles are trademarks of SEGAunless otherwise noted betow Game s.reens shown
were photographed from viJsd monitors. P.iirFighle, and Grn.nd Zero, Tens are prcduud by Digital Return, Im. lot SEGA. OSound it a tiademark of Arthn

CDmmitmratiints, In.. Manutatture d under liiense Uam DSound lid. ©1933 A.ihsr Commumialiom, Int. Additionally licensed under oneur more of the r«]lowing
, palest US numbers 5,M6.0S7, and S,1DS.«2 and lorrespanding larclgn patents. All rights reserved. Stwer Shark h dlslribulrd by Sony Irnagesafl Sewer

Shark wasde.tlopcd by Digital Pinutts.Inc. Sewer Shark is a tr.ilemark of Hasbro, In.. ju'»<i< Park™ A ©1993 UnJvcrMl City Studios, |n[.Ambl!n Entertainment
In.. l,[tn<r.l by MCA'Univeisal Mer>hanging. Im. Allrighls ri»r..d. NFlteam nanin, logos,at.d htlmil dtiigns are registered iradeinarki of thi NFL and iti

litrcE 11 a ttadtmaik and triensed product oFArnjriianlaiei Games,©1S3fland©lS3J.SIAH WARS" FEBElASSAWTi
tradc^.k ollU[asA.ts Enterlainminl [on.pany.SIAn WAHS h »regislercd Iradema.k <>l turaslilm, ltd.Used under iwhori,.lioV
©1S93 SEGA. 311S Aden Ho.d, H.gv-.rd, Cfl HS4S.M rightl .ese.v.d. S.g. CO unit mad. in Japan. Sohw.r. m.dt in Ihe U.S.A.



get through to the tech sup

port department. The second

problem is that many manufac

turers have gone out of busi

ness in the past five years, so

you may not find anyone to

talk to anyway.

Fortunately, there is a better

way. The vital statistics for

most disks are sitting right on

the disks themselves.

Every hard disk that's ever

been used in a PC has been

partitioned, a process usually

performed by the Fdisk pro

gram. Partitioning was original

ly created to allow multiple op

erating systems to coexist on

a single hard disk, but you (or

the person who sets up your

computer) must partition the

disk even if that means allocat

ing the whole disk to just one

partition. The information that

describes how a disk is parti

tioned is stored in an area

called the partition table,

which is part of the master

boot record, or MBR, which is

on every PC disk.

Partition information de

scribes each partition by includ

ing both its starting address—

which cylinder, head, and sec

tor it starts on—and also its end

ing address—which cylinder,

head, and sector it ends on. As

suming that whoever set up the

disk used all of it, the coordi

nates of the last cylinder,

head, and sector on the parti

tion should also be the coor

dinates of the last cylinder,

head, and sector on the disk.

The MBR is always located

at cylinder 0, head 0, sector 1.

Cylinder 0/0/1 is readable

from drive type 1 (a 10MB

drive description), and drive

type 1 will make any hard

disk's MBR readable. It won't

make it bootable, but it'll

make it readable. So you can

boot from a floppy and use a

disk utility to read 0/0/1.

Putting this all together, you

can find out the vital statistics

on any mystery disk by follow

ing these steps.

Step 1: Create a bootable

floppy disk, and put the Nor

ton program DISKEDIT.EXE

on it. It's part of the Norton Util

ities (and has been since ver

sion 2.0). My explicit instruc

tions will be for version 7.0.

Step 2: Boot from the flop

py containing Diskedit.

Step 3: Run your PC's Setup

program. Under bard disk

drive type number, you'll see

that it probably says drive type

0 or no hard disk. Change it to

drive type number 1.

Step 4: Run Diskedit by typ

ing diskedit c: at the com

mand line. !f you see a mes

sage box warning you that

Diskedit is in read-only mode

and that no changes that you

make to the disk with Diskedit

will be actually written, that's

fine because you don't want to

accidentally make things

worse by overwriting informa

tion on your hard disk. Just

press Enter to clear the mes

sage box.

Step 5: Diskedit may com

plain about your hard disk not

making sense; that's to be ex

pected, so just tell Diskedit to

ignore any problems. Don't let

Diskedit make any changes to

your system.

Step 6: You'll see a menu

across the top of the screen

with these options: Object, Ed

it, Link, View, Info, Tools, and

Help. You pull down a menu

by pressing the Alt key and

the first letter of the menu op

tion, so press Alt-0 to pull

down the Object menu. The

Object menu starts off with the

options Drive and Directory.

Look for an option that says Par

tition Table Alt+A. If this option

is grayed out, you'll have to

choose the Drive menu selec

tion. (If Partition Table Alt+A

isn't grayed out, just skip to

the next step.)

You'll see a dialog box ask

ing which drive to edit and

whether the drive is a logical

or physical disk. Select the ra

dio button for Physical disks,

and select Hard Disk 1.

Step 7: Now tell Diskedit to

get the MBR and show you the

partition table inside it. Just

press Alt-A to tell Diskedit to

load the MBR into memory,

and then press F6 to tell

Diskedit to show you the parti

tion table within the MBR. You'll

probably see one or two parti

tions; took at the partition

whose ending location contains

the larger numbers. For exam

ple, the disk that i'm looking at

reports an ending location of

side 15, cylinder 993, sector

63 (what Setup calls heads,

Diskedit calls sides). Write

down the side, cylinder, and

sector numbers.

Step 8: Exit Diskedit (press

Esc and then confirm that you

want to exit the program).

Step 9: Assuming that who

ever originally partitioned this

disk used up all the cylinders,

that would mean that the last

sector on my particular disk

was the sector at cylinder 993,

head 15, sector 63. That im

plies that there were 994 cyl

inders on this disk, because

the first cylinder's number is 0.

not 1. It also implies that the

number of heads is 16, be

cause the first head's number

is also 0. For some reason, sec

tors are numbered starting

with 1, not 0 (don't ask me

why; I have no idea), so if the

last sector is 63, the number

of sectors is also 63. So add

1 to the cylinders and sides to

get total numbers of cylinders

and heads, and don't do any

thing to the sectors to get total

numbers of sectors.

Armed with this knowledge,

you can then match these val

ues to your system's drive ta

ble to find out which drive

type the disk is. On more mod

ern systems, you wouldn't find

a drive type; instead, you'd

pick drive type 47, the user-

definable type, and directly

punch in 994 for the cylinders,

16 for the heads, and 63 for

the sectors. □

NOVEMBER 1993

The information that

describes how

a disk is partitioned

is stored in

an area called the

partition table,

which is part of the

master boot record.
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Infinite Expansion
Open up nearly any PC. Chances are, the innards would bring a devilish smile to Dr.
Victor Frankenstein's lips. Sound card here, fax/data modem there, SCSI controller

over there. Dig through the jumble of ribbon cables, and what do you see? A cutting-

edge, 24-bit graphics card chugging away on a slow, 8-MHz, 16-bit bus.

Of all of humankind's great creations, the PC must rank among the most haphaz
ard. Take a poll of your friends. I'd bet that no two of them have even remotely the

same setup. With the exception of the disks that we insert in the front and the power

cord that we plug into the wall, our computers are as individual as we are. They're

machines, yet they're an amalgam of parts and pieces reminiscent of the late-night
works of Dr. Frankenstein. Like the good doctor, we must experiment and tweak to

Article By Paul C. Schuytema



The hottest news in computers
is arriving by bus.

get our beasts to run and behave; but still, no matter how we try, they remain elusive,

unpredictable, and frightening. Like the monster, who would flip out when a torch was

waved in his face, our computers have equally potent, equally mysterious phobias.

Close one application without saving, or launch a program in compressed form when

it doesn't like being compressed, and your beast will turn against you.

How do the parts work together? How does your video card get information from

your hard disk? How does your fax/data modem know what to send?

The answer is connectability. Parts connected to more parts, sharing information

across standardized pathways called buses. Bus is a shortened version of omnibus

connector, a term utilized in the Precambrian Era of personal computing, when con-

Illustration By Kee Hwa Jeun



nectability first became an issue and

standardization had only begun to be

a concern.

S-100

The first bus standard was known as

the S-100, short for Standard 100 (so

designated because it was the de

facto standard and was based on a

clip that had 100 pins). Back in 1975,

when Popular Electronics and MITS

(originally a model-rocketry company)

decided that it would be a good idea to

produce a kit for building a computer,

they came up with the Altair 8800, a

rather ignoble beast which sold

beyond anyone's wildest expectations.

Yet this primordial PC was nothing

more than a glorified box, an energy

leach which communicated through

front-panel switches and lights.

To work, it needed connections.

The designers thought that making

these connections modular—in a

bus—would be more efficient than

having the connectors on the comput

er board itself. A bus would also allow

third-party manufacturers to produce

enhancements for the Altair that the

user could simply plug in. So the S-

100 bus was born.

Not much planning went into the S-

100. In fact, it featured 100 pins sim

ply because MITS happened to get a

good deal on a surplus of 100-pin

connector clips. Now, planning and

forethought dominate the world of PC

buses. Committees and manufactur

ing groups are constantly working on

creating new bus standards. Yet,

what, really, is a bus? In the simplest

terms, a bus is a physical channel

(wires, pins, or circuit board paths)

between the CPU (Central Processing

Unit) and the other components of a

computer, such as a disk drive con

troller or video board.

The ISA Bus
While the S-100 remained the de facto

standard for a number of years, and

the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers) attempted to

improve and refine it in 1983, the S-100

had the unfortunate luck to exist in the

calm before the revolution. Not until

IBM released the PC did the personal

computer industry take off. The old PC

(and the XT that followed) featured 62-

line expansion slots which provided an

8-bit, 4-MHz data path to the CPU. This

bus is commonly known as the 8-bit

ISA (Industry Standard Architecture;

pronounced "eye-sah") bus. It wasn't

long before IBM upped the ante and

introduced the 286-powered AT.

The 286 was a 16-bit CPU, and so

the engineers at IBM developed a 16-

bit expansion bus. Yet they didn't
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want to leave the PC users, or that

established base of expansion

boards, in the dust. So the new bus

was an extension rather than a

reworking of the old bus. An addition

al connector was added in line with

the old connectors, so a user could

plug in an XT board, or a newer AT

board. The 16-bit ISA bus was born.

This bus was the data highway

between the CPU and the peripheral

components, and it provided a 16-bit-

wide path that operated at 8 MHz. In

the early days of the AT and clones, a

speed of 8 MHz wasn't such a bad

deal, since it was the speed of most

processors. It's difficult to remember

in this day and age that the 286 CPU

of the original AT—for Advanced

Technology—was an 8-MHz chip.

Later, as CPUs gained speed, some

manufacturers attempted to match the

bus speed with the CPU, with unpre

dictable, even dangerous, results.

Eventually, 8 MHz became the stan

dard speed for the ISA bus. This

speed is not much of a disadvantage

for such things as modem boards,

which operate at slow speeds any

way. Instead, the limitation is felt when

a memory, video, or SCSI board,

which has the potential to keep up

with the processor, must be reined

down to 8 MHz.

Darwinian Revolution
Currently, the ISA bus is the industry

standard, based on sheer numbers

alone. Yet this bus's limitations proved

to be a turning point in the evolution of

the PC.

Most 486 PCs still communicate

with their components through an ISA

bus. As a result, most boards will work

on most computers, offering a myriad

of choices for the user. Yet this stan

dard forces a 50-MHz, or even 66-

MHz, 486 to communicate with its

expansion cards at 8 MHz. If Dr.

Frankenstein were to look over our

creation, he'd be shocked to see the

equivalent of his giant's cardiopul-

monary system fitted with the smallest

of capillaries and nothing else.

The ISA bus is far from being ready

for the charnel house, however.

Recently, Microsoft and Intel an

nounced a plug-and-play modification

for the ISA bus specification. While

not changing the speed of the bus,

this enhancement will mean easier

installation of components. When it

comes time to install a new board, you

won't have to fiddle with DIP switches,

trying to find that combination of

addresses that makes the card work

in concert with other peripheral

devices. Instead, you'll plug in a

board and let software set it up. This

type of autosensing is a key element

of the more advanced expansion

buses and has been employed for

several years in the NuBus on Apple's

Macintosh computers. These new

plug-and-play boards should start

popping up near the end of 1993.

Glossary

bus. Most basically, a physical

pathway between the various hard

ware devices that make up a com

puter. A computer can have several

buses, such as the CPU's data bus,

a memory bus, a local bus, and an

expansion bus.

bus master. An expansion

device which temporarily takes

charge of the bus, controlling data

transfers in and out of memory with

out help from the CPU.

data throughput. The actual

amount of real information that is

either transmitted through a bus or

processed by a device. Not all infor

mation that leaves a bus necessarily

counts as real information; some

information might be redundant or be

part of some error-checking system.

intermediate bus. A bus con

nected to the CPU's data bus

through a buffering controller which is

responsible for the speed and timing

of the data operations. The PCI bus is

an example of an intermediate bus.

local bus. A hard-wired expan

sion bus between a connector and

the CPU data lines. A local bus

allows a device, such as a video

controller, to operate at the same

speed as the CPU.

megahertz (MHz). A unit of

frequency representing one mifiion

cycles per second, often used to

describe a computer's clock rate or

its raw, internal speed.

plug-and-play card. An ex

pansion card that configures itself,

either with an installation program or

during boot-up.

SCSI. Small Computer System

Interface. SCSI could be considered

another bus standard, but one that

requires a controller to fit into a com

puter's standard bus socket. A SCSI

interface is often used to control

hard drives or CD-ROM drives.
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Desktop Publishing

Made Easy!

The Frugal Desktop Publisher

Create newsletters, brochures, ad literature, and more with

this feature-filled Windows page layout package.

Bezier curve drawing, polygon filling, import graphics,

change fonts, add designs, more.

Item#B2I7 $19.95.

Don't Forget Graphics

Add Impact with Graphics '

Each package contains 100+ ready-

to-use, professionally createddipart

in PCX formal.

l[s:m#B224 $15.95

Itemff B225 S1.v'J.s More Graphics

Art Masterpieces on Your PC

From Monet and VanGogh to

Michaelangeloandothers, their work

is here foryou to use in BMP format.

Iiem#B226 $15.95.

Astronomy Star Finder for Windows!

Turn your PC into a Windows

planetarium. Complete database of

10.000 stars (with technical info)

from 200 places worldwide.
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Work Fasterand Easier with Floppies Windows Tune Up

One-pass diskette copy, multiple

diskettes, copy 3-1/2" to 5-1/4" and

vice versa, much more.

Item* B2II $18.95.

Analyze and reconfigure your system

to supercharge Windows with this

slick, convenient group of utilities.

DB Lite

Manage your addresses, contacts,

books, VCR tape*; and more. This

fast and simple database manager

has a report generator and more.

Iiemfl B222 $17.93

DataCruncher

Fast access to all compression
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runPKZIP.LHARCARJ andothers

from Windows. Pack and unpack

quickly without problems.
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Icon Eddy

Create, personalize andchange icons

for your own taste. Works wilhEXE

and DLL files. With icon library and

screen capture toa32x32 icon. more.

Item* B2I9S17.93

Run Windows Without a Mouse

Software thai cuts the mouse cords

from your notebook computer.

Navigait; withcursor keys. Supcrfast,

adjustable speed, works with all

Windows applications.

dB's Sound Studio

Make Windows scream, literally.

With sounds, effects and wave

manager. Windows becomes lively

and fun wiih 40+ new sounds.

lwmi*B22I S19.9S.

Wicked Windows Pranks

Outrageous puzzles, pranks and

games that will make everyone laugh.

The most hilarious collection of fun

yet for Windows.

Iicru" B227$19JK.

Items B212 J19.93.
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The MCA Bus
IBM took notice of ISA's shortcomings.

When the first of the 32-bit Intel CPUs—

the 386—appeared, IBM incorporated a

new 32-bit bus architecture into its PS/2

line of computers: the MCA (Micro

Channel Architecture) bus.

The MCA bus is software-compati

ble with the ISA bus, but that's where

the similarities end. IBM attempted to

make a bus that would grow with the

advances in hardware, featuring a

tight bundle of specifications and the

ability to perform bus mastering (an

operation in which a component actu

ally supersedes the CPU and has free

rein of the bus for a time, greatly

speeding up operations). The MCA

bus also allows components to enjoy

direct memory access instead of

putting in requests for memory access

via the CPU.

Yet for all its technological ad

vancement, the MCA bus is already

on its way out, atrophying in the high

speed world of computer advance

ments. The MCA bus is not physically

compatible with any other bus; a

board must be specifically designed

for use with the bus. The MCA design

specs are the property of IBM, which

is not providing board manufacturers

with easy access to the information.

Basically, any third-party vendors who

wish to manufacture MCA boards

must re-create the bus themselves,

spending precious R & D dollars, and

then pay IBM a percentage of the

gross sales of the board for the privi

lege of using the bus. As anyone who

watches the PC market can tell you,

that procedure is unlikely to gain the

MCA bus any champions.

EISA Bus

The MCA bus was developed by IBM

to speed up expansion bus operation

and to bind developers to Big Blue

(as IBM is known in the industry). But

it caused resentment among other

computer makers who objected to its

nonstandard design and were rankled

by the notion of paying IBM a premi

um. As a reaction to the MCA bus, a

group of makers of PC clones and

compatibles got together and devel

oped a competing standard, one

which was both hardware- and soft

ware-compatible with the ISA bus.

They dubbed the new standard the

EISA (Extended Industry Standard

Architecture) bus.

Physically, an EISA (pronounced

"ee-sah') expansion slot looks the

same as an ISA slot, except that it's

deeper. An ISA card will fit into the

slot, connecting with one set of pins,

while an EISA card will fit further into

the slot, connecting with the EISA
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When Is a Bus

Not a Bus?

Two other interesting bus alterna

tives deserve mention. One is the

SCSI (Small Computer System

Interface) which allows up to seven

peripherals to be daisy-chained

(linked device-to-device)—in theo

ry, though most SCSI devices for

PCs have a somewhat proprietary

standard that prevents daisy-chain

ing, requiring that you use a dedi

cated ISA card for each SCSI

device. Emerging solutions like

CorelSCSI and SCSiWorks make it

possible to daisychain even these

recalcitrant SCSI devices, however.

The parallel interface is emerging

as a sort of bus. The mother of this

invention was the necessity to link

peripherals to pre-PCMCIA laptops.

Most of these computers had parallel

interfaces, most of which were wired

in such a way as to provide enough

control to drive a sound card or a

CD-ROM drive (for example).

Although SCSI is a brilliant idea

for linking peripherals to a very

small computer (one without room

for an internal bus), its implementa

tion in the PC has made it a minor

pawn in the bus game. And al

though the parallel interface was the

focus of a lot of inventive design for

a year or so, it lost its spotlight when

the PCMCIA standard emerged and

was instantly embraced.

—ROBERT BIXBY

pins. The bus will allow quite a num

ber of expansion cards to run concur

rently on a system, like the ISA bus.

The EISA bus is a 32-bit bus, meaning

that it can transfer information in 32-bit

chunks, matching the input/output

(I/O) of the 386DX and 486 proces

sors. The EISA standard, like MCA,

also supports bus mastering.

EISA does have two inherent prob

lems, however. To insure ISA compati

bility, the bus must operate at 8 MHz.

Also, since an EISA board fits into

deeper slots, an EISA system cannot

easily see differences between ISA

and EISA boards on the same sys

tem—setting the user up for some

potential addressing conflicts.

Local Bus
A local bus is a data path which is

connected directly to the CPU's own

data bus and operates at the speed of

the CPU. When computer evolution

was in its earliest stages, most buses

were of the local variety. The data

channels were purely proprietary in

nature, designed for a particular ver

sion of a particular machine. As com

puters became more commonplace,

and many manufacturers were creat

ing all types of devices for them, this

nonstandardized method fell by the

wayside as manufacturers adopted

buses such as the S-100 bus.

Recently, as the boom in graphical

user interface (GUI) computing hit the

industry, a performance bottleneck

became increasingly apparent. The

ISA bus's 8-MHz speed was simply

too slow to handle the video demands

of Windows, with its monstrously

large, constantly changing bitmaps.

The local bus seemed once again to

be an answer.

Motherboard manufacturers devel

oped proprietary buses designed to fit

their own graphics accelerators, and

local-bus video was born. Take a look

at the mail-order computer ads from

the summer of 1992. You'll find that

ads for local-bus video systems

abounded. (If you look very carefully,

you'll find that perhaps one in ten of

these systems—the most expensive

ones—were touted as VESA local-bus

systems. But more about this later.)

Basically, these local-bus systems

were task-specific buses connected

directly to the CPU's data bus before any

of the other hard-wired connections or the

ISA bus, thus improving performance.

While one problem was solved,

however, another more serious prob

lem surfaced. This bus had no true,

binding standard. Local-bus cards

bought from one company would not

work on another company's computer.

And in the fly-by-night world of PC

clones, if a company went out of busi

ness, the consumer was out of luck in

finding updated drivers to make the

most of the high-speed video. I pur

chased a computer during that sum

mer; it wasn't advertised as a local-bus

system, but the motherboard does fea

ture two local-bus slots. Unfortunately,

the OEM company is now out of busi

ness, and the motherboard was manu

factured in a faraway country, so the

local bus is now only a vestigial organ

on my machine, an appendix that does

neither harm nor good.

VL-Bus
Fortunately, the local-bus concept met

with enough support to necessitate

the development of a standard bus

configuration. Enter VESA (Video

Electronics Standards Association),

an organization which represents the

interests of more than 60 computer

and component manufacturers, and

which is developing an industrywide
implementation of the local bus.

Physically, the 112-pin connectors



for the VL-Bus are placed in line with

the EISA/ISA slots. The VL-Bus is a 32-

bit bus which will run at the speed of

the processor. Currently, the VL-Bus is

optimized for 486 systems up to 66

MHz, but the standard will soon be

expanded to support Pentium proces

sors. By operating at the speed of the

CPU, the VL-Bus can transfer informa

tion at a rate of over 100MB per sec

ond. The bus, like MCA, EISA, and PCI

(see below), supports bus mastering.

The VL-Bus is designed primarily to

provide a rabbit-quick connection for

video cards, but it can also be used for

other high-speed applications such as

SCSI controllers or uttrafast ISDN

devices. Only three components may

use the VL-Bus on one computer—

which is just as well, since running three

devices will slow the system down con

siderably. This probably won't be much

of a problem for single-station comput

ers for several years, but it might be

more limiting for a file server.

PCI Bus
The latest evolution of the PC bus is

Intel's PCI (Peripheral Component

Interconnect) bus. Like the VL-Bus,

the PCI is a standard created by a

group representing the computer

industry, this time the PCI Special

Interest Group, headed up by Intel.

PCI is an attempt to move bus

technology forward in one large step.

Instead of being a local bus, connect

ed directly to the CPU's data bus (and

being tied to the processor's genera

tion), it's an intermediate bus, which is

controlled by a dedicated buffering

chip. The bus is still a full-featured 32-

bit data path which can operate at 33

MHz and claims (on paper, as of this

writing) a data throughput speed in

excess of 130MB per second.

The bus is designed to connect a

wide array of components and has

been forward-engineered to take

advantage of 64-bit processors (read

Pentium), cranking the speed up to

264MB per second. The bus is also

engineered to work at the 3.3-volt

power level of today's power-savvy

processors and notebooks. The PCI

version of bus mastering allows a

device to utilize the bus while the

processor is still processing other data.

The PCI bus is designed for plug-

and-play installation, meaning that no

PCI board, whether video, HDTV, or

SCSI, will have on-board jumpers to

be set and reset. Everything is config

ured through software. The PCI bus

will also allow shared slots, meaning

that the PCI connector is placed in

line with the ISA/EISA connectors, but

it will not disable them. It is possible,

then (for example), for a single board

PCMCIA

In the world of buses, there's anoth

er standard which is rapidly growing

in prominence but which isn't neces

sarily a bus, in the true sense of the

word. I'm talking about the PC Card

standard, sometimes called the

PCMCIA, after the standards organi

zation (the Personal Computer

Memory Card International Associ

ation) that developed it.

The PC Card is designed primarily

as an expansion system for subnote-

book computers, but the flexibility of

the bus means that PC Card devices

will start popping up everywhere,

from camcorders to desktop PCs.

The PCMCIA 2.0 Standard, for

malized in September 1990, is more

than just a physical bus technology;

it's a standard that describes file for

mats, data structures, software links,

and standards for accessing the

card's hardware features, regard

less of the type of system in which

the card resides. The specification

even allows for program code to

execute directly from the card, inde

pendent of any system memory.

As a bus, the PCMCIA standard is

a relatively primitive 16-bit pathway,

but the PC Card can access up to 64

megabytes of memory, and a system

could, in theory, have over 4000 cards

connected to it (think of the potential

for building surveillance systems!).

The PC Card is another plug-and-

play card that will configure itself, but

it's also more robustly designed than

any of the standards mentioned in

the article, meaning that unexpected

power-downs, or even putting the

card in its slot upside down, won't

hurt either the card or the system.

The area of a PC Card is roughly

the same as that of a credit card,

but the card comes in three thick

nesses. The thinnest, 3.3 mm, is for

memory cards and nonvolatile stor

age systems (which keep their con

tents even when the computer's

power is turned off). The 5-mm thick

ness is for such devices as

modems, and the thickest, at 10.5

mm, can house miniaturized hard

drives and other components that

require more room.

to contain a PCI video controller and

an ISA sound device.

The PCI bus is designed to handle

both motherboard-mounted devices

(such as a single-chip VGA system)

and expansion cards; a typical PCI

bus could handle three cards and four

motherboard-mounted devices before

becoming overloaded.

Not only has PCI has made head

way into the future of the PC, but Apple

has committed to the PCI bus and has

joined the Special Interest Group.

Soon, Apple's Macintoshes will be fea

turing both NuBus and PCI capabili

ties. It's just another sign of the evolu

tion toward a completely modular,

standardized PC architecture.

Transit Authority
On the one hand, computer expan

sion buses are abstract concepts; on

the other, they are horrendously tech

nical conglomerations of voltage

specifications and data paths. For an

educated PC user, a knowledge of the

basic differences and design con

cepts of the various buses can make

that next board or computer purchase

less of a mystery tour.

So, which bus is best? That's as

loaded a question as you're likely to

find. One thing is certain: You should

stay away from proprietary local-bus

systems. Their life expectancy is just

too unpredictable. Is ISA dead? Not

by a long shot—and the new plug-

and-play standard should help it

remain the de facto standard for sev

eral years to come. Even though the

8-MHz speed may seem ponderously

slow when compared to VL-Bus or

PCI performance, the ISA bus is a

data highway that's more than wide

enough for 90 percent of your com

puting needs. If you do a lot of graph

ics work, or if you're like me and live in

Windows, either the VL-Bus or PCI

bus would be a smart bet on your next

system. The EISA bus probably fits

into the smallest useful niche, as the

bus of choice for LAN file servers. The

8-MHz speed is more than adequate,

and the 32-bit-wide pathway will pre

vent bottlenecks.

As for the future of PCs, the one-

system/one-bus approach will proba

bly no longer hoid. According to Mike

Bailey, chairman of the PCI Special

Interest Group steering committee,

computers four to five years down the

road will probably feature a mixture of

three buses: an ISA or EISA bus for

standard devices, a local or interme

diate high-performance bus (either

PCI or VL-Bus) for such things as dis

play and SCSI controllers, and a

PCMCIA bus for multisystem connec

tions. For the moment, it might be best

to wait and watch, and see which bus

garners the most support in terms of

products being produced. □
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Kiss Conventional
Logic Goodbye



ow you see it. Now you don't. The land of Kyrandia is disappearing piece by piece

and all the evidence points ■ toward one perilous con

clusion: a curse. \y Thus Sflf3fr-/ begins The Hand of Fate,

second in the Fables & Fiends HbL: ^"iJS^iJlT^F' * series, Miere you are

the offbeat, young mystic who must voyage to the center of the world to break

the spell. Out of sync and out on foot, your aberrant journey reveals nothing

is whai ii ^^* seems. Everything is what it

isn't. And : ^jyj)^ T J you can count your friends on

one hand. 1 rfififlSbflBHKSSsPi Literally, (y Conspiring to push

the twisted edge of c i ncmagraphic entertainment, Westwood Studios has

designed more puzzles and gameplay in the first few chapters of

than in all of

The most

The Hand of Fate

The Legend of Kyrandia'.

advanced graphics

on the market are first pencil tested, then painted

Ul/
on-screen to surrealistic perfection. \/ Breakthrough

Trulight technology ' j j j illuminates each scene more cincmat-

ically for a fuller, fourth ' LJ ' dimensional picture. \/ The new
Shadow Sunlight r V

State of Mind System, along with superior intuitive interfacing, enables you and

over 50 characters to change your mind, mood and

mayhem based on preceding events, (y Don't just

play with your mind. Change the way your mind plays.

Grasp The Hand of Fate and kiss conventional logic goodbye.

the Wand df Pate

Westwood
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Discover
the wayto

Wisdom, Love,
and Moneyin

10 seconds.

automap road atlas
The easiest way to ge! trom here to there

Traveling to Wisdom, Missouri?

How about Love, Kentucky?

Or Money, Mississippi? Whatever your

destination, first take a short trip to your

PC. Load the new version of Automap'

Road Atlas for Windows or DOS,

and you're off on your adventure. In seconds, Automap will

help you plan the ideal route to over 120,000 places.

Automap Road Atlas

Iml ruction
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Select your starling point and

destination from over 120,000places,

and then print your custom itinerary.

Automap puts you in the driver's seat, letting you select

how you want to drive. Whether it's the quickest, shortest,

or most preferred route. Laid-back or lead foot. Simply

push a button to print out detailed maps and directions. At

around $60, it'll pay lor itself a short way down the road.

Look for Automap Road Atlas at your nearest software

retailer, or call 1-800-440-MAPS.

AUTOMAP®

1309114th Avenue SE, Suite 110

Bellevue, Washington 98004-6999

Tel: {206} 455-3552

Rw: (206) 455-3667

© Copyright 1988-1993. NeflBase LW Automap is a registered trademark of NextBase Lid Districted by Biaderbund Software. Ire Upgrades lor existing users are available from your local reteite
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WHAT MAKES A

FAST FORWARD
MULTIMEDIA PC?

BY DAVID ENGLISH

Just when you thought it was safe to buy an MPC

(Multimedia PC), they introduce MPC Level 2. What's

going on here? What do you really need to put together

a decent multimedia PC?

First, a bit of multimedia history. When Microsoft,

Tandy, AT & T, NEC, Creative Labs, Media Vision, and a

bunch of other companies announced the multimedia

PC in November 1990, they set the standard low so that

they could sell a lot of MPCs at a reasonable price. The

initial MPC standard called for a 10-MHz 286 or faster

processor. At the time, there was a lot of talk about a

286 not being up to the task, but Microsoft's official line

was that if a 286 could run Windows, it should

also be able to run Multimedia Windows.

(Microsoft tried to discourage the name

Multimedia Windows for the version

of Windows that shipped with the

new MPCs. Fearing that people

would be confused by differ

ent versions of Windows—

clearly no longer a con

cern—the company tried

to push the more political

ly correct Microsoft

Windows graphical envi

ronment 3.0 + Multi

media extensions 1.0.)

By September 1991,

MPCs and MPC upgrade

kits were shipping, and

the MPC standard was off

to a slow-but-steady start.

The year 1992 brought

three important changes

First, the Multimedia PC

Marketing Council, the body

that was given authority over the

MPC standard, quietly increased

minimum required processor to a 16-

MHz 386SX. Second, Windows 3.1 brought

the multimedia extensions (most importantly, the

sound-card and CD-ROM drivers) into mainstream

Windows. And finally, we saw a gradual growth in the

number of innovative CD-ROM titles, with such stand

outs as Just Grandma and Me, Compton's Interactive

Encyclopedia, and Microsoft Cinemania.

In 1993, the titles have expanded to include such

luminaries as The 7th Guest, The Animals!, and

Microsoft Encarta. The year has also brought us the

MPC Level 2 specification, which promises to raise our

multimedia applications to a whole new level.

Briefly, the MPC Level 1 standard calls for at least a

16-MHz 386SX with 2MB of RAM, VGA display (640 x

the

480 with 16 colors), a 30MB hard drive, a sound card

capable of 8-bit digital sound, and a CD-ROM drive that

can move data at a sustained rate of 150K per second

with a maximum average seek time of 1000 millisec

onds. The two weakest links of the Level 1 chain are the

processor (these days, you need at least a fast 386DX)

and VGA display (many MPC titles either don't run in 16

colors or look pretty awful when they do; you really need

640 x 480 with 256 colors).

The new MPC Level 2 specs are designed to better

accommodate the MPC titles that include photorealistic

graphics and full-motion video clips (usually Video for

Windows or QuickTime for Windows). The standard

calls for at least a 25-MHz 486SX with 4MB of

RAM, a Super VGA display (640 x 480

with 65,536 colors), a 160MB hard

drive, a sound card capable of 16-

bit digital sound (CD quality), and

a CD-ROM drive that can move

data at a sustained rate of

300K per second, has a

maximum average seek

time of 400 milliseconds,

and is CD-ROM XA ready

and multisession capable

(for use with Kodak's

Photo CDs).

Level 1 machines will

still be available as low-

end starter MPCs, but you

should consider buying a

Level 2 machine if you're

looking to buy a multimedia

PC. Given today's low prices,

you should be able to find

Level 2 MPCs for as little as

$2,500. Creative Labs (408-428-

6600) and Media Vision (800-348-

7116) have already announced Level 2

upgrade kits that include a 16-bit sound card

and double-speed CD-ROM drive. Creative Labs'

Sound Blaster DigitalEdge CD package costs $999,

while Media Vision's Fusion Double CD-16 and Pro 16

Multimedia System cost $799 and $1,199, respectively.

All three packages include a bundle of CD-

ROM-based multimedia applications. Currently, Level 1

upgrade packages are available for as little as $400.

If your multimedia PC meets the Level 2 standard

in some respects but falls back to Level 1 in other

respects, don't worry that you won't be able to run

MPC software. Most titles won't be written exclusive

ly for Level 2, but will simply support the higher-

standard components where available, Q



MULTIMEDIA PC

BY DAVID ENGLISH

You wouldn't watch TV with

the sound turned off, yet

most of us have the sound

turned off in Windows.

Granted, Windows isn't yet

an all-talking, all-dancing,

all-singing kind of operating

system, but there's a lot you

can do with Windows and a

half-decent sound card.

Over the next few pages,

we'll explore what kind of

hardware you'll need in

order to add sound to

Windows, which kinds of

audio Windows can work

with, and which software lets

you create and manipulate

this audio.

All in the Cards
Before we talk about the

wonderful things you can do

with Windows and sound,

we need to discuss what

kind of hardware you'll

need. The quick answer is a

sound card and a pair of

speakers. The sound card

can be either an 8-bit or a

16-bit card {or one of the in-

between 12-bit cards),

though 16-bit cards are

inexpensive enough that I

wouldn't recommend any

thing else these days.

When you hear people

talk about 8-bit and 16-bit

sound cards, they're not talk

ing about cards that require

an 8-bit or 16-bit bus.

They're talking about the

sampling rate of the card. A

16-bit card can theoretically

sound as good as an audio-

CD player {theoretically,

because electrical interfer

ence from the motherboard

and adjacent cards can

degrade the sound). With its

lower sampling rate, an 8-bit

card will have more inherent

noise and won't be capable

of reproducing the high fre

quencies that a 16-bit card

can handle. In other words,

a 16-bit card can sound as

good as the CD player in

your home stereo system,

while an 8-bit card can

Yamaha's OPL2 or OPL3)

for Ad Lib compatibility. This

allows a sound card to play

back the computer-sound

ing music and sound effects

that DOS games have been

using since the middle

1980s.

Microsoft's specifications

for Windows audio include

the 8-bit DAC and ADC of

the Sound Blaster and the
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sound only as good as an

inexpensive FM radio.

The sampling portion of a

sound card uses a DAC

(Digital-to-Analog Converter)

and an ADC (Analog-to-

Digital Converter). This pro

vides the Sound Blaster

compatibility. Most cards

include Sound Blaster com

patibility so you can play the

wide variety of DOS games

that use it for realistic music,

voice, and sound effects.

Most cards also include an

FM-synthesis chip (usually

FM synthesis of the Ad Lib

card as a minimum stan

dard. Most sound cards

designed specifically for

Windows also support the

Sound Blaster and Ad Lib

standards for DOS games,

though some don't. A few

cards, such as Turtle

Beach's MultiSound and

Microsoft's Windows Sound

System, will soon offer DOS

game compatibility through

a small TSR program that

you'll load when you boot

your system.

Five-Star General
Many sound cards signifi

cantly improve on the FM

synthesis portion of the card

by offering General MIDI,

either built in or as an

optional chip set. Genera!

MID! uses the actual

sounds, usually stored in

ROM, to re-create musical

instruments. When an FM

chip creates a trumpet, it

approximates the sound

mathematically. When a

General MIDI device creates

a trumpet, it calls up the

actual wave information

based on the recording of a

real trumpet. Most of today's

professional synthesizers

use this same technology to

create musical instruments

that are virtually indistin

guishable from the originals.

General MIDI brings this

highly realistic sound to

inexpensive consumer prod

ucts, such as computer

sound cards. By 1994, the

majority of sound cards

should have General MIDI

built in. Yamaha has even

announced a new version of

the FM chip, called the

0PL4, that includes General

MIDI.

For a preview of just how

good General MIDI can

sound in a computer pro

gram, check out the best-

selling CD-ROM game, The

7th Guest. When installed

with a General MIDI device,

its music sounds like a fully

orchestrated movie score.

If your present sound

card doesn't have General

MIDI or offer it as an add-on,



don't worry. Most sound

cards offer a MIDI interface

that can hook up to an

external General MIDI

device, such as Roland's

Sound Canvas ($399-$895),

Yamaha's TG100 ($449),

and Yamaha's Hello Music!

($449).

Weakest Link
So you've bought a great-

sounding 16-bit sound card

and maybe even have

General MIDI. Now what? if

you're like most of us, you'll

scrimp on the speakers,

possibly hooking up an old

pair lying around the house.

You can do that, of course,

but you should consider

investing in a pair of pow

ered speakers that are

magnetically shielded.

You'll want powered speak

ers because the two- to

four-watt amplifier on most

sound cards just doesn't

give you much volume. In

fact, you can barely hear

your sound card with many

small speakers. Some

cards also provide a sepa

rate output that completely

bypasses the often-inferior

built-in amplifier. You'll want

magnetically shielded

speakers because the mag

nets in your speakers can

permanently scramble the

data on disks you place on

or even near them, as well

as temporarily distort the

image on your monitor if

you place your speakers

beside it.

How much should you

pay for a pair of powered

speakers that are magneti

cally shielded? They start at

about $40 for the least

expensive pairs from com

panies such as Koss and

Labtech. Yamaha (714-522-

9011) makes an excellent

pair for $149, called the

YST-M10. For top-of-the-line

sound, check out the Altec

Lansing Multimedia ACS-

300 (Altec Lansing Con-

sound Windows can pro

duce. Windows 3.1 sup

ports two major categories

of sound: waveform audio

and MIDI audio. Waveform

audio is recorded sound

that's usually stored in files

with the WAV extension.

Once you associate these

files with a program that

can play WAV files, such as

Windows' Media Player

sumer Products, 800-258-

3280, $400 a pair) and the

Power Partner 570 (Acous

tic Research, 800-969-2748,

$475 a pair). The Yamaha,

Altec, and Acoustic

Research speakers sound

so good that you may also

want to use them with your

CD player or Walkman.

The Sound and the
Fury
Now that you have an idea

of the hardware you'll need,

let's look at the kinds of

(MPLAYER.EXE) or Sound

Recorder (SOUNDREC-

.EXE), you can simply load

up Windows' File Manager,

double-click on a WAV file,

and hear the sound. Many

Windows games and multi

media CD-ROMs use WAV

files, so you can give them

a listen, copy the ones you

like, and alter the sounds

using one of the sound-edit

ing programs that we'll look

at later in this article.

While MIDI files can play

music, much like WAV files,

VSTOS

they have a radically differ

ent structure—which gives

them both advantages and

disadvantages. Instead of

storing the actual sound,

MIDI files contain the con

trol commands for a MIDI-

controlled musical instru

ment. These control com

mands consist mainly of

note-on, note-off, pitch-

change, instrument-

change, and volume infor

mation. Because a MIDI file

stores only the bare essen

tials of a musical perfor

mance, the music in a MIDI

file can take as little as

1/100 the space on your

hard drive that music of the

same quality would take in

a WAV file. On the other

hand, because a MIDI file

contains only control com

mands, it's highly depen

dent on the quality and

availability of a MIDI device.

WAV files sound essentially

the same with any sound

card, while MIDI files can

vary dramatically according

to the quality of the MIDI-

based musical instrument.

In addition, WAV files can

store any kind of sound,

whether it's instrumental

music, narration, or sound

effects (essentially whatev

er you can record with a

microphone). MIDI files can

reproduce only the kinds of

sounds that the accompa

nying MIDI device is capa

ble of reproducing (usually

128 or more specific instru

ment sounds).

As if that weren't confus

ing enough, Windows
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Home Recording Studio

So you bought a 16-bit

sound card, high-quality

microphone, and powerful

sound-editing program,

such as Sound Forge 2.0

or Wave for Windows 2.0.

You've put together a first-

class digital home record

ing studio, right?

Assuming your sound

card is properly shielded

to protect itself from electri

cal interference from your

computer's motherboard

and other cards, you really

can record audio that

sounds as good or nearly

as good as an audio CD.

Keep one thing in mind,

though. At audio-CD quali

ty (16-bit stereo sampling

at 44 kHz), each minute

you record will take up

approximately 10MB on

your hard drive. Before you

mix down that new album

you're working on, you

might want to order an

extra-large and extra-fast

hard drive (can you say the

word gigabyte without

fainting dead away into

your chair?). You'll also

need a fast processor to

handle the huge amounts

of data that will be moving

through your machine.

Another solution is to

purchase a dedicated

recording system such as

Yamaha's CBX-D5 Digital

Recording Processor. It's

controlled by your PC's

software, but it uses its

own set of SCSI-based

hard drives. The CBX-D5

includes a built-in DSP

(Digital Signal Processor),

has DEQ (Digital EQual-

ization), provides four-track

16-bit recording, and

works with any Windows

3.1-compatible PC. Of

course, you'll have to fork

over $2,995 for the

CBX-D5 and another

S400-S2.000 for a

SCSI hard drive,

but you did

say you

wanted a

first-class home

recording studio,

didn't you?

Jazz: A Multimedia History.

The New Grolier Multimedia

Ency-clopedia, and hun

dreds of other Win-dows-

based multimedia applica

tions. You'll be ab-le to cap

ture and play back software-

based video files using

Video for Windows and

QuickTime for Windows.

And you'll be able to add

audio to your presentations,

Altec Lansing Multimedia

ACS-300 speaker system

with programs such as

Action! and Compel.

Second, you can add

sounds to your various

Windows system events.

While it's true that this isn't

really a serious use of

sound, that's the point—to

have some fun. It's a way to

personalize your computing

environment. For instance, I

use the computer sound

effects

from "Star Trek: The Next

Generation" for my system

sounds. They're short and

unobtrusive, and they cre

ate a high-tech mood. In

the past, I've used HAL

9000 recordings from the

movie 2001: A Space

Odyssey ("Human error" for

an error message and "I'm

completely operational, and

all my circuits are function

ing perfectly" for a Windows

startup sound). Sound

Source Unlimited

(800-877-4778)

sells collections of

sounds from both

the original "Star

Trek" and "Next

Generation", as

well as a collection

of sounds from

2001 ($59.95

each). Micro-soft

(206-882-8080)

' offers similar col

lections of movie, car

toon, and musical instru

ment sounds, called Sound-

Bits ($39.95 each).

The third thing you can

do with Windows audio is to

manipulate sound files. In

fact, with a capable 16-bit

sound card and sound-edit

ing program, you'll have the

makings of a near-studio-

quality digital editing sys

tem. I'm not exaggerating,

either; we're talking about

high-quality stereo record-

Wave for Window 2.0

ing direct to your hard

drive, with cut-and-paste

editing and nondestructive

digital effects, such as

echo, reverb, flange, fade,

reverse, volume, and pan.

Sound-editing packages

such as Wave for Windows

2.0 (Turtle Beach, 717-843-

6916, $149) and Sound

Forge 2.0 (Sonic Foundry,

608-256-3133, $179) let you
alter sounds in ways that
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TOCOMFION'SNEWMEDIA
Compton's Encyclopedia published the first picture encyclopedia in 1922, featuring accurate, concise and highly readable

information. Compton's NewMedia published the first multimedia encyclopedia, leading the CD-ROM industry.

INFORMATION HAS NEVER BEEN SO EASY TO ACCESS UNTIL NOW.

Compton's NewMedia offers the world ofknowledge with

sights and sounds, bringing information to life! The new

Compton's Interactive Encyclopedia' 2.0 offers more to the

consumer than any other...with over ^^^^^

33,000 of the most up-to-date

in-depth articles, 97 exciting video

animation montages, thousands of

pictures and cross references, nine

easy research paths, and the

The new Campion's

Interactive Eiuydbpedia
for onlv $395

SmarTricvc' natural language search and retrieval system.

Compton's exclusive Virtual Workspace"1 allows research

to be easily gathered and viewed. The new version also

offers a U.S. and World timeline and

unique special browsing feature.

Stimulate your mind with the

encyclopedia that will spark your

imagination and give you fast access

to a wealth of information!

(_ ompion's Combo: complete

26-voIume print set wiih the

electronic CD-ROM for only S495.

A first! Get both today!

See why Compton's NewMedia has the world's best-selling CD-ROM title.

Compton's

NewMedia

Call 800/862-2206 and order today!

C Copyright l»3 Compton's NewMcdti. Inc. Campion's Iniertflhre Encjdopedia, SmnTrtevt uid Vlnuil Workspace a
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nl Complons NcwMedia. Inc
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Top Windows Sound Downloads

What are people downloading these days in audio

software? Here's a list of some of the most popular

audio downloads from CompuServe's Windows Fun

Forum (type winfun). It's a good indication of what

people are doing these days with Windows audio.

Speakr. An alternative to Microsoft's PC speaker dri

ver. Hear WAV files through your PC's internal speak

er without a sound card. 5245 downloads.

Wave After Wave 2.5. A WAV file, MIDI file, and

audio-CD player for Windows that includes drag and

drop, file deleting, and command line playing. 3428

downloads.

Wave Editor. Includes filtering and transform capabil

ities, as well as FFT transforms. 2619 downloads.

WinWav. Lets you attach WAV files to many

Windows system events. Includes quarterly and

hourly chimes. 2350 downloads.

WavConv. Converts sound files among the popular

sound file formats. 2173 downloads.

CD Player 2.0. Lets you catalog your audio CDs by

title, artist, track times, record label, and musical cate

gory, as well as play up to 30 selected tracks of your

CD from Windows. 2067 downloads.

Whoop It Up!. Attach WAV and MIDI files to

Windows applications, message box icons, and sys

tem events. 1989 downloads.

Sound Blaster Pro Win 3.1 Drivers. The latest

Sound Blaster Pro drivers for Windows. 1888 down

loads.

EXCUSE.WAV. A WAV file from "Star Trek: The Next

Generation" with Data saying "Excuse me." 1857 down

loads.

WinMOD Pro. A MOD file sequence player for Windows.

Lets you play MOD format sound files (popular with

Amiga computers) on your PC. 1127 downloads.

PC Sound Glossary

ADC. Short for Analog-to-

Digital Converter. A circuit

that converts an analog

audio signal into a digital

audio signal. See also ana

log, digital, and DAC.

analog. An audio signal

whose fluctuating voltage

pattern reflects the struc

ture of the original sound.-

See also digital.

CD-DA. Short for Compact

Disc-Digital Audio. Also

known as Red Book audio.

The CD-quality audio that

comes directly from a coven-

tional audio CD or CD-ROM.

DAC. Short for Digital-to-

Analog Converter. A circuit

that converts a digital audio

signal into an analog audio

signal. See also analog,

digital, and ADC.

digital. An audio signal that

has been converted into

numbers that no longer

directly reflect the structure

of the original sound. See

also analog.

General MIDI. An exten

sion of MIDI that establish

es a standard set of 128

instrument sounds that are

grouped in a standard

order. See also MIDI.

Hz. Short for hertz. A unit

used to measure the fre

quency of a vibrating

object, such as a violin

string or the cone in a

speaker. Also known as

cycles per second. The

human ear can hear from

approximately 20 Hz to 20

kHz (20 to 20,000 Hz).

MIDI. Short for Musical

Instrument Digital Interface.

Pronounced ''middy." A dig

ital communications proto

col that allows electronic

musical instruments and

computers to communicate

with each other. Because

MIDI sends performance

information (such as note

on, note off, pitch change,

instrument change, and

volume) rather than actual

musical sounds, it's a high

ly efficient way to store and

transmit musical data.

MIDI interface. A serial

hardware device that

allows a computer to send

and receive MIDI data.

MPC. Short for Multimedia

PC. Any computer, upgrade

product, or software title

that conforms to the stan

dards set by the Multimedia

PC Marketing Council.

multimedia. The combina

tion of graphics, sound, ani

mation, and video in a sin

gle software program.

Sometimes only two or

three of these elements are

needed in order for a pro

gram to be called a multi

media program. Also, any

PC, upgrade product, or

software title that conforms

to the MPC standard.

sound card. Also known

as a sound board. An

expansion board you place

inside a PC that improves

the quality of the PC's

sound output. A program

must support the sound

board before it can benefit

from the board's improved

sound quality.

synthesizer. An electronic

musical instrument that can

generate simple or complex

sounds. Most synthesizers

include a MIDI interface

and a keyboard, though

synthesizers without a built-

in keyboard are becoming

more common.

waveform audio. A tech

nique for re-creating voice

and sound effects using

digital audio samples.

Under Windows, waveform

audio is generally stored

with the WAV extension.
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The Worlds First Photorealistic Interactive CD Sci-Fi Adventure

OE level: I

Estimated

time: 00:02:3

I .= -■■■■. ■ - ■; :■-

B«Chp • Mapping

Ptguui

Winner!

INVISION 1993MultimediaAwards

Award ofExcellence

plus

•Gold-Best Animation/Graphics

•Bronze -Best Production

Design

•Bronze -Adult Games

"...the world of interactive

gaming is never going to

be the same."
Mark Rhodes, Multimedia Editor,

Micropublishing News

6 June 2318, 0651Z.

Attention Temporal Protectorate:

A rip has been detected in the fabric of time. Only moments remain until

all that mankind has accomplished is laid waste. Your objective-journey

through time...from prehistoric lands to the distant future, to prevent any

compromise in the established continuum. But before the game is over,

you must discover who...or what...is the source of this mayhem, and bring

it to a halt.

• Photorealistic 3D modeled worlds to explore <

• Integrated arcade action and puzzles to

challenge any player accomplished

• Intuitive interface featuring easy-to-use • More than one solution to each prob-

inventory and movement controls lem you encounter

Travelthrough time

Intense arcade action

Over 30 minutes of full motion video

Original soundtrack

No set order in which the goals must be

accomplished

More than one solution to each prob

lem you encounter

Also available on Macintosh CD

Take a ride through time on the CD Adventure

that will alter history.

Available at retailers throughout the continuum or by contacting:

Quadra Interactive, Inc., P.O. Box 188033, Carlsbad, CA 92009-9793

Miiiti-leve! challenges

©Copyright 1992,1993 PrestoStuclios.lnc.

M PC version byQuadra Interactive, Inc.

(madra

Circle Reader Service Number 241
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completely operational, and

all my circuits are function

ing perfectly" for a Windows

startup sound). Sound

Source Unlimited (800-877-

4778) sells collections of

sounds from both the origi

nal "Star Trek" and "Next

Generation", as well as a

collection of sounds from

2001 ($59.95 each). Micro

soft (206-882-8080) offers

similar collections of movie,

cartoon, and musical instru

ment sounds, called Sound-

Bits ($39.95 each).

The third thing you can

do with Windows audio is to

manipulate sound files. In

fact, with a capable 16-bit

sound card and sound-edit

ing program, you'll have the

makings of a near-studio-

quality digital editing sys

tem. I'm not exaggerating,

either; we're talking about

high-quality stereo record

ing direct to your hard

neck

pedals

«■■;
ffcnk

Town

Harp

The harp is the ■: ■ \. stnnged instrument

in me orchesira that is never played

wilhabow instead, (tie player makes

US stings vibrate by picMng them with

his fingers.

The harp is a handsome three-cornered
instrumentviithrnarystringsandase!

of pedals at the bottom. Thopedals

work machinery mat changes me tengm

of the 'Mr:--: which changes their pitch.

You may not avrays finO the harp inlhe

orcnesce. as the oicter composer

seldom wrote parts for it. but modern

compositions ottan cal for one or two

harps, or even more The fiarp's main

duty is playing accompaniments in

Opcode Interactive's The Musical World of Professor Piccolo

drive, with cut-and-paste

editing and nondestructive

digital effects, such as

echo, reverb, flange, fade,

reverse, volume, and pan.

Sound-editing packages

such as Wave for Windows

2.0 (Turtle Beach, 717-843-

6916, $149} and Sound

Forge 2.0 (Sonic Foundry,

608-256-3133, $179} let you

alter sounds in ways that

recording studios would

have killed for just 10 or 15

years ago. Turtle Beach

also offers an excellent

introductory sound pack

age for Windows, called

Turtle Tools ($89}. It

includes a relatively power

ful wave editor, several use

ful MIDI utilities, and a CD-

ROM with over 300 sound

effects and musical pieces.

Sound Off
I've only skimmed the sur

face of what you can do

with Windows and sound.

With a sound card becom

ing a necessary component

of any new PC and talk of

adding audio circuitry to

many new motherboards,

expect to see some exciting

new audio technologies—

such as voice recognition

and video conferencing—

being integrated into your

everyday computing envi

ronment. With all this new

audio technology, you won't

be able to keep Windows

quiet any longer. □

How to Add Sound to
Your Laptop

Laptops run on batteries

and can't use sound cards,

so you can't have sound

on a laptop.

right? Not exactly. There

are several ways you can

add sound to your Win

dows-based laptop.

Buy a parallel-port

sound device. These

small boxes plug into

your parallel port

and offer sound

that varies from ade

quate (when using

the device's built-in

speaker) to excel

lent (when con

nected to high-

quality speakers).

Most work well

with Windows

programs, with

full support for WAV files

and limited support for

MIDI files (using FM synthe

sis}. DOS support is also

limited, varying from no

DOS support (Logitech's

AudioMan) to support for

most DOS programs only

when they run under

Windows (Media Vision's

Audioport) to support for

most DOS programs run

ning under DOS (DSP

Solutions PORTI»ABLE

Sound Plus). These

devices run on batteries,

so they won't directly drain

your laptop's own batter

ies, though you may

encounter some slight

drain from the additional

use of the parallel port.

Buy a PCMCIA sound

card. If you have a laptop

with a Type I! PCMCIA

slot, you can use the

MediaShare Tempo (Me-

diaShare, 619-931-7171,

$295). It's a PCMCIA

sound card that can play

WAV and MIDI files in

Windows and is compati

ble with DOS software that

supports the Ad Lib and

Sound Blaster standards.

It even has provisions for a

MIDI interface.

Try a PC speaker

sound driver. Microsoft

has developed a driver that

lets your PC speaker play

back WAV files. With some

PCs, you can barely hear

the sounds; with others,

you may have interrupt

problems in Windows. You

can often find it online (on

CompuServe, type go msl

and download SPEAK-

.EXE), and it's included in

Sound Source Unlimited's

WAV file collections. Even if

you do get it to work, you'll

find it doesn't work well with

all kinds of sounds. Still, it's

worth a try.



I

75 nose.

The game has tons of cool video clips just like this one. Only different.

Break all kinds of laws in one of four European Racers. Integrated video clips

give tips on equipment and weather conditions while you try to outrun'the cops

and race on four different tracks. 3-D animated instructions help you build-a

model of your car so you can remember what it looks like after you wrap it

around a guard rail. Available for IBM on CD-ROM and Sega CD.

The model makes the game better. The game makes the m<



NEW MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTS

Edited by

Lisa Young and

Phillip Morgan

OPEN WINDOWS TO FUN
Daily computer chores can

get monotonous, but Moon
Valley Software has devel

oped a new multimedia

product that will open your

Windows to fun by replac

ing standard screen graph

ics with animated icons,

cursors, and backdrops.

ROMaterial uses sight

and sound as a weapon

against boredom. Replac

ing ordinary wallpaper,

ROMaterial's backdrops are

color images that come to

life as moving pictures. Fifty

of the most popular icons in

Icon Hear-lt and Icon Do-It,

t. If j

K

i ! i ■■ i - 1

1

Moon Valley's ROMaterial

including the familiar happy

face and oversize arrow cur

sors, are also featured with

Moon Valley's new creations.

As you sift through the

Windows menus and dialog

boxes, you can hear any

combination of impres

sions, languages, and

sounds. ROMaterial fea

tures many of the sounds

found on the original Icon

Hear-lt along with new

vocal effects, including the

voice of Ross Perot, the

calls of animals, and the

sounds of musical instru

ments.

ROMaterial requires

Windows 3.1 and a CD-

ROM drive.

Moon Valley Software

(800) 473-5509

$29.95

Circle Reader Service Number 530
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MORPH TRANSFORMS

WINDOWS
With Gryphon software's

Morph for Windows, you

can create the same spe

cial effects on your home

computer that were used to

transform objects in movies

such as Terminator II and

Jurassic Park and on recent

television commercials.

Morphing is a two-

dimensional special effect

that smoothly transforms

one still image into another.

Time used this technology

when promoting its "Agony

in Africa" issue. The maga

zine's commercial began

with the image of a young

child, which transformed

into a skull and then

became an image of the

African continent. Crest

also used morphing to

advertise its baking soda

toothpaste in a commer

cial. It began with a box of

baking soda, which

changed into a tube of

toothpaste.

You can save each

morph as a Video for Win

dows movie, or an FLI or

FLC animation, and place it

on videotape or film for

commercial-quality output.

Morph for Windows

You can also save a single

still image or series of

images in a variety of com

mon file formats including

TIFF, GIF, and Targa,

Gryphon Software

(619)536-8815

S169
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FlexCam from VideoLab

MULTIMEDIA COMES

HOME
Now you can generate

complete multimedia pro

ductions on your home

computer with VideoLabs'

FlexCam, the first integrat

ed color camera and micro

phone system designed for

desktop video and commu

nications.

The FlexCam incorpo

rates a high-resolution,

color CCD camera and two

microphones. It outputs

color NTSC video and

industry-standard, line-level

audio to VCRs, video con

ferencing systems, and any

other product that accepts

NTSC or PAL video.

Mounted on an 18-inch flex

ible wand for precise cam

era positioning, the

FlexCam is compatible with

all popular video digitizing

boards offered for Microsoft

Video for Windows.

Because of its unique

design, you can position

the FlexCam directly in front

of the screen for true eye-

to-eye contact. With other

systems, the camera is

located to the side or on top

of the computer, and you

can only see the profile of

the user. The flexible neck

is also ideal for document

capture and other desktop

video uses,

VideoLabs

(612)897-1995

$595 (in the U.S.)

$695 (elsewhere)

Circle Reader Service Number 532

LAPTOP VIDEO
The Presenter Video

Capture, introduced by

Consumer Technology

Northwest, combines video

transfer technology with the

convenience of laptop and

notebook computers. The

portable unit lets you con

vert still images from a

video-recording device into

a computer-generated doc

ument.

Compatible with all DOS

and Windows applications,

the Presenter Video Capture

can scan full-color video

images with as many as

32,768 colors. You can use it

with video recorders, digital

cameras, camcorders, and

any NTSC input device.

Weighing only 5.35

ounces, the Presenter

Video Capture can be con

veniently carried with your

laptop or notebook comput

er, though it can also be

used with any desktop. The

unit simply plugs into a par

allel port. All the required

hardware and software are

included in the package.

Consumer Technology

Northwest

(800) 356-3983

$319

Circle Reader Service Number 533

MULTIMEDIA BY

SUBSCRIPTION
Newsweek InterActive, a

multimedia CD-ROM maga

zine created by the editors

of Newsweek, is now avail

able quarterly by subscrip

tion or by single issues at

leading retail stores.

Each quarterly edition will

include as many as three

original articles on current



SOFT KARAOKE
For Windows...

Out of the Shower, into your PC
Step right up! Get on the mike! Turn your PC's sound board into a
full-fledged home karaoke! Take advantage of this jam-packed introductory
offer and get yourself the most complete karaoke ever to be produced!

THIS SONG

Words and Music by I.M. Jamming

Copyright XYZ International Rights Secured

This song,

This song.

© Copyright TUNE 1000 [4

The best karaoke experience
Lyrics appear verse by verse and light up to the right beat Simple

commands allow you to enjoy karaoke fun like never before. You can
select your favorite song, change any or all the musical instruments, and
adjust the volume of individual tracks. Do you have a hard time hitting
those high notes? No problem... just lower the pitch to match your

range! Is the song too fast for you to keep up? Slow it down! SOFT
KARAOKE brand software is the first and only karaoke that allows you to

set the pitch and speed of the music to your liking! Great for parties as
you entertain your friends (or let them entertain you) by singing all the

greatest hits. You might even ask your boss to sing along at a Happy

Hour" office party (at the end of the evening)! With the mike in your
hands and the words on the screen, you'll be all set for the newest
entertainment experience on PC!

All kinds of songs, all kinds of stars
SOFT KARAOKE brand software plays SOFTKARAOKE LPs which include

songs made famous by star like Elton John and Madonna. All songs come

in MIDI KARAOKE file format and respect their original orchestrations.

Whatever your tastes, there's a SOFTKARAOKE LP for you!

Just what your sound board was designed for
Finally, a multimedia product that uses your Soundblaster, Adlib, or

other popular sound board to its full extent whether it is the
Wavetable lookup or FM synthesis type.

Compatible with your own sound software
Use your Windows sound software to mix in your voice, mute out the
melody, and even record your own performances!

INCLUDED

As if the SOFTKARAOKE brand software wasn't enough on

teown,you1ldso receive a fabulous SOFTkaraoke LPabsolu-

tely freel Take advantage of this unbelievable offer while you can.
AllSOFT KARAOKE LP songs come in MIDI KARAOKE file format

Act quickly and get a sleek microphone with your
SOFT KARAOKE brand software! Designed to plug into

your sound board, it will come in handy for your singing and
other multimedia needs. Hurry! Offer is available while supplies last!

Call toll-free 1-800-363-TUNE Orsee your nearest dealer
1-800-363-8863

>J§ SOFT KARAOKE, MIDI KARAOKE and

TUNE foOOCorp?Suite C

tUNE 1000 are trademarks of THE UNIVERSAL NETWORK OF ENTERTAINMENT.

i Portland, ME 04101-2000 Tel: (418) 877-8900, Fax: (418) 877-9994
Circle Reader Service Number 202

THE UNIVERSAL
NETWORK OF
ENTERTAINMENT'
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Newsweek Interactive

news topics. The format

combines text, audio, video,

animations, narration, and

photo essays into easy-to-

use multimedia presenta

tions, including interactive

simulations that let you get

personally involved in the

news. Three months of

Newsweek print editions and

hundreds of articles from the

Washington Postage includ

ed and can be searched by

keyword. Also in each issue

are broadcast interviews

from "Newsweek on Air," a

coproduction of Newsweek

and The Associated Press

Radio Network.

Newsweek InterActive is

published for IBM-compati

ble computers with CD-

ROM drives, as well as the

Sony Multimedia CD-ROM

Player. Additional formats

will be available in the

future.

Newsweek

(800) 634-6850

$129.95 {per year)

$49.95 (per issue)

Circle Reader Service Number 534

CHECK IT OUT
Your next visit to the local

library could bring a few

surprises. On the shelves

next to the books, you may

find an assortment of CD-

ROM titles that you can

check out and enjoy in your

own home.

Compton's NewMedia, a
publisher and distributor of

CD-ROM titles, is offering

libraries a specially marked

series of reference, music,
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travel, business, and chil

dren's titles. Packages are

available in assortments of

10, 20, and 40 titles and

include display holders that

make it easy for libraries to

promote their new CD-ROM

collections.

The library lending pro

gram is based on a similar

program for video rental

stores launched by Comp

ton's NewMedia earlier this

year. Following multiple

reorders from the video

stores. Compton's NewMed

ia has increased both the

number of titles and the num

ber of participating stores.

Under current law, soft

ware rental is illegal without

approval from the software

publisher. In this case,

Compton's NewMedia has

obtained the rights and will

provide special discs and

packaging earmarked for

lending only to the partici

pating libraries and video

rental stores.

Compton's NewMedia

(800) 344-2621

$1,700 to $3,800

Circle Reader Service Number 535

MULTIMEDIA GOES
MULTIMARKET
It may be some time before

pixels supplant the printed

word and bookstores be

come disc stores, but CD

encyclopedias have al

ready made their way onto

booksellers' shelves.

Compton's Learning Com

pany and Compton's New-

Media have put together

The Compton's Combo, a

true multimedia package to

market through bookstores

and software stores alike. It

includes both the printed

and CD-ROM versions of

the 9-million-word Comp

ton's Encyclopedia.

The package you buy in

the store includes the first

volume of the printed ency

clopedia, as well as Comp

ton's Interactive Encyclo

pedia for Windows on CD-

ROM. The CD-ROM version

includes the complete text

of the printed version;

sound, animation, and full-

motion video; and Smar-

Theve, for natural-language

text search. A mail-in

coupon is included for the

other 25 printed volumes,

which will be shipped to

you at no additional charge.

Compton's NewMedia

hopes the Combo will encour

age booksellers to add addi-

already available.

The system has an active

vocabulary of 1000 words

taken from a base vocabu

lary of 20,000. Developers

can extend the vocabulary

to include industry-specific

terminology. Unlike many

speech systems, ICSS

doesn't require a pause

between words or special

training for users. According

to IBM, number recognition

will be highly accurate, so

entering long lists of num

bers into a spreadsheet

won't be as tedious as it is

com p ton's

interactive

Encyclopedia

The Compton's Combo from Compton's NewMedia

tional CD-ROM titles to their

shelves as CD-ROM drives

become more common.

Compton's NewMedia

(619) 929-2500

S498
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CAN YOU SAY "SUI"?
Talking to your computer

might not be as futuristic as

you think. IBM has an

nounced a developer's

toolkit that will allow software

makers to produce Speech

User Interfaces (SUI) for

their Windows applications.

The IBM Continuous
Speech Series (ICSS) for

Windows is scheduled for

release by the end of 1993.

OS/2 and AIX versions are

with a keyboard. Typos and

transpositions could be vir

tually eliminated.

Lotus displayed a demo

program of 1-2-3 using

ICSS for OS/2 in IBM's

booth at the recent PC

Expo in New York.

WordPerfect showed its

demo based on IBM's

Speech Server Series

(ISSS), a related technolo

gy. Neither company has

committed to IBM, but it's

apparently a strong con

tender. Future applications

from these and other com

panies will likely use voice

recognition for both naviga

tion and dictation.

IBM

(800) IBM-CALL
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ToGetThis
freeSpecialEditionversionofTheEvenMoreIncredibleMachine,featuring10

uniquepuzzlesyoucan'tbuyinanystore....

plusasneakpreviewofthischristmas'hotitem-sldandal'sincredibletoons..

plusacertificategoodfora$5.00rebateonanyofthedynamixgamesinthisad:

FrontPageSportsFootballPro

TheEvenMoreincredibleMachine

AcesOverEurope

BetrayalatKrondor

or

youcanevengetarebateon

Sid&Al'sIncredibletoons!

DoThis:
ReadtheAds.

Findthephrasesbelowandfillintheblanks.Takethecircledlettersand

unscramblethemtoformoneveryspecialword.

AcesOverEurope:Inthisgameyou'llflyair-to-ground

BetrayalatKrondor:Reviewershavecalleditavirtual

TheEvenMoreIncredibleMachine:createyourownpuzzlesand(^.your
friendscrazy.

FrontPageSportsFootballPro:Committo_QQ■

NOWREARRANGETHELETTERSTOFORMTHISIMPORTANTWORD.

Answerthesequestions:

DOYOUCURRENTLYOWNANYDYNAMIXGAMES?.

WHICHONES?.,

DOYOUINTENDTOPURCHASEANYDYNAMIXGAMESINTHENEXT90DAYS?.

WHICHONES?-

WHATISYOURFAVORITEGAME(FROMANYCOMPANY).

NAME

Address

CityStateZip

Thensendthispagetous-andwe'llsendyouthegoods!!

Sid.Al.andEvenmorePreviews

SierraOn-line,Inc.,P.O.Box485

COARSEGOLD.CA93614

OffergoodthroughFebruary28,1994.Thisofferisnotvalidwithanyothercouponsorpromotions.

Limitedtoonedemonstrationdiskperhousehold.TheEvenMoreincrediblemachineDemoisavailableforboththeMacand

ibm/compatibles.sldftal'sincredibletoonspreviewisavailableonlyforibm/compatibles.pleasespecifyyourpreference.
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BANKS,LONG,WHITE
HARRISANDTAYLOR

AREABOUTTO
CRUSHBLEDSOE

UKEANACCORDIAN.
(HITESCAPEANDSELECTABETTERPLAY.)

Orquitandstartanewgame.Becausestats.Thisisyourchance

thisisyourturf.Yourrules.Yourgame,tocoachyourwayoutofa

paperbag.

FrontPageSports:

FootballPro.TheSoP'cky°urteam>ca"the

realthing.Forthe

die-hardfanwho

livesforSunday

plays,andwatchyour

playersspin,flip,dive,andcrunch.It's

soreal,youcanfeel

afternoonsandcan'tstandthethoughtthepain,

oftheoff-season.

tired?Givehimarest.

Yourquarterbackisn't

cuttingit?Trade'em.

HateDallas?Make

'emwearpink.

FrontPageSports:FootballPro.

It'sfootballthewayitwasmeantto

be...withyouincontrol.

Youdon'tjustcontrol

thegame.You

controlthewhole

NFLleague.Withreal

NFLrostersand

Youcontroleverylast

detailbecauseyou'rethe

coach.Sogoahead.Design

depthchartsandsubinand

outwheneveryouwant.Your

numberonerunningbackis
AvailableatretailforIBM/compatibles.

Orcall1-800-757-7707.

EDynamix PARTOFTHESIERRAFAMILY

OfficiallylicensedproductoftrieNFLPlayersAssociationTMOR®ARETRADEMARKSOF,ORLICENSEDTODYNAMIX,INC.©®1993DYNAMIXINC.
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SpecialEdition
10AllNewGames!

TheOnlyThingBetter

thanGettingFREE

Games...



KEl
PUZZL

IN DESIGNE
IS. AND THO

A GAME WITH 56 TOOLS, 16.Y-
SANDS OF POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

KEVIN'S GOT WAY
The Even More Incredible Machine. Even

more incredible than the original. We're

talkin" Computer Game Reticle's

"Puzzle Game of the Year." It's our

latest puzzle contraption game for

the obsessive-compulsive lurking within you,

It starts off innocently enough. Creating

elaborate con- .__==^^^^^—^_.

traptions by rig- j

ging conveyer

belts, bellows,

MOCH TIME N HIS HANDS.

fiSi

and teeter-tot

ters to shoot

some hoops,

pop some bal

loons, or fill some buckets. Before you

know it, you're spending hours shooting

goldfish, pushing cats

off cliffs, and feeding little

men to alligators. Yes, alligators.

And as if that's not enough, there's

over 70 new puzzles. 11 new tools, and a

free form mode so you can create your

own puzzles and drive your

friends crazy. Just like Kevin

did to you.

Kevin's crossed that fine line between

genius and insanity. Why not join him?

1

Available at retail for

IBM / compatibles, Windows, Macintosh.

$19 95 updates for registered owners.

Call 1-800-757-7707

PART OF THE SIERRA FAMILY

or ® are trademarks of, or licensed ro DVNAMix, inc. ©J993 DYNAWX. inc. Wincows is a traoemap.k of Microsoft Corporation



YOUR BELLY TANK IS ON FIRE.

YOUR RADIO IS GONE.

YOUR AIR FIELD IS 135 MILES AWAY.

GODSPEED.



Fly all new air-to-ground

missions, take out enemy

bridges, and strafe

armored vehicles. face off

against famous wwii aces

such as Adolf Galland and

Hub Zemke.

oar through

flak-filled skies in

the cockpit of your

supermarine

Spitfire. Or one of

1 5 other aircraft

from the infamous

Second World War.

ForcesActing on

Lift

Drag

Ships burn in the

water. Oil drums

blow on the horizon.

You're flying for the

british raf one day.

The German

Luftwaffe, the next.

AVAILABLE AT RETAIL FOR IBM / COMPATIBLES.

OR CALL I-B00-757-7707.

Aces Over Europe
The latest in the Great War Planes series.

PART OF THE SIERRA FAMILY

AND ® ARE TRADEMARKS OF, OR UCENSCED TO. DYNAMIX. INC. © 1993 OYNAMIX, INC.
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"A rare gem! Betrayal At Krondar sets new standards for

-Jay Kee, Computer Gaming World, Oct

I At Kron

chapter i i

MS1

Hit] j:j. 11 " 1 "

P*
■ ■

. and strengths

f§uT)attle bloodthirsty Feist's Rlftwar Ldgicy,
Experience the betrayal. ' r
Welcome to Krotidor.

"

PART OF THE SIERRA FAMILY

Available at retail for IBM/compatibles^ll iiofl-757-7707.^ and ->are trademarks of, or licensed to D' NAMIX.INC. 1993 DYNAMIX, INC.]
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IT'S MINUS 25 DEGREES,
WINDS ARE HOWLING AT 45 MPH

AND THERE'S TWELVE FEET
OF SNOW ON THE GROUND.

FOOTBALL ANYONE?
That's right. Football. Yeah, in this

weather. What are you a wimp? This

is how football was meant to be

played.

FrontPage

Sports:

Football Pro

is the real

thing. For

the die-hard fan who lives for

Sunday afternoons and can't stand

the thought of the off

season.

You're not just coach for

a day. You run the

whole league for the

■

■ -j
Jt

whole season with real

NFL rosters and stats.

You're in charge.

You're the coach so you

control everything, from

designing your own

plays to signing free

agents and making

trades. There's even

a college draft! Sub

in and out whenever you want.

Design uniform colors.

This is your chance to

prove you can coach

your way out of a

paper bag. So pick

Dynamise
""" PARTOF THE SIERRAFAMILV

your team, call the

plays, and watch your

players spin, flip, dive

and risk career-ending

injuries.

Front Page Sports: Football Pro. So

real, you'll wish you were wearing a

helmet

Available at retail for IBM/compatibles.

Or call 1-800-757-7707.

Officially licensed product of the NFL Players Associaton TM OR ® ARE TRADEMARKS OF, OR LICENSED TO DYNAMIX, INC. © ® 1993 DYNAMIX INC.



NEW MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTS

$299 (single user, standard

microphone)

$699 (single user, high-

quality microphone)

Circle Reader Service Number 537

WALK SOFT RUNS

HARD NEWS ONLINE
Hold the presses—in fact,

forget the presses. Walk

Soft has taken the paper out

of newspaper and replaced

it with your computer moni

tor, complete with sound

and animation. News in

Motion is the first online mul

timedia newspaper in the

U.S. It's currently available

as a weekly, but it will soon

be issued as a daily

(Monday through Friday}.

You can download the

"paper" every Saturday or

have it sent to you on disk.

You'll need Windows 3.1

and DOS 5.0 or higher. Its

news and editorials come

from agencies around the

world: Reuters, The Eco

nomist. Le Monde, Asahi

Shimbun, Der Spiegel, and

others. Color photos, gra

phics, and political car

toons accompany the text,

and sound and animation

bring the news to life.

News in Motion also

includes the soft news and

fluff that so many readers

find endearing in their

favorite news magazines

and papers. It has animat

ed horoscopes and comics,

the Frugal Gourmet, and

defense coverage from

Jane's Defense Weekly.

Subscriptions are avail

able for 1, 3, 6, and 12

months. Rates are higher

than for weekly news maga

zines or daily papers—

$4.80 per issue for a 12-

month subscription—but

downloading is toll-free if

you use a 9600-bps or

faster modem.

Walk Soft

{716)271-8250

$250 (12 months)

Circle Reader Service Number 538

IT'S NOT THE CARD

YOU HEAR

As any audiophile will tell

you, the best stereo in the

world sounds only as good

as its speakers. Since the

same principle applies to

computer sound systems,

your choice of speakers is

as important as your choice

of a sound card.

The ACS50 amplified

speaker system from Altec

Lansing offers you many of

the features of high-fidelity

home-audio speakers and

amplifiers. The two-way

speakers have 2 1/2- x

1 1/4-inch midbass drivers

and 3/4-inch ferrofluid-

cooled dome tweeters.

They're magnetically shield

ed so you can place them

beside your monitor without

interference, and they're

matched with the amplifier

for optimum frequency re

sponse.

The amplifier mounts

onto your monitor, so the

Altec Lansing's ACS50 speaker system

Vdeck 500 from Sony Computer Peripheral Products

headphone jack and volume

control are on the front of

your computer rather than

on the sound card. Circuitry

for bass and treble boost

are built into the amplifier.

Altec Lansing

(800) 258-3288

$100

Circle Reader Service Number 539

VDECK, VISCA, AND

OTHER VIDEO VERNAC
ULAR

Sony has added a second

8-mm VCR to its Vdeck

series. Like the first Vdeck

(the CVD-1000 Ht8), the

new Vdeck 500 was

designed to be a computer

peripheral rather than sim

ply a VCR you can connect

to your computer. Sony's

Video System Control

Architecture {VISCA) is built

into the deck, so you can

connect it directly to your

computer and control it with

your video-editing software

using VISCA drivers.

The Vdeck has a number

of professional features for
precise editing, including

time coding for highly accu

rate searching and dubbing,

input and output jacks for

communicating with other

devices in a VISCA daisy-

chain, and voice boost for

voice enhancement and

background noise reduction.

You can also expect to

see more video software for

Windov,/s. Microsoft has

incorporated VISCA proto

col into its new Media

Control Interface (MCI) dri

vers. Software developers

can use these drivers to

create video-editing soft

ware that can control your

camcorder, VCR, and other

video devices. The plat

form-independent VISCA

protocol has already been

used in drivers for Mac

intosh and other systems,

but the system-level sup

port offered by Microsoft's

new MCI drivers should

prompt many new PC appli

cations. Desktop video may

soon be as common as

desktop publishing.

Developers can down

load the new drivers from

Sony's Bulletin Board

Service at {408) 955-5107.

Sony Computer Peripheral

Products

(800} 352-7669

$1,099
Circle Reader Service Number 540
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SPOTLIGHT

PC KARAOKE AND

SOFT KARAOKE
These days, nightclubs are

famous for their karaoke

machines, which encour

age fun-loving (and often

alcohol-sodden) folks to get

up in front of a crowd and

bark out a hit song, all to

the recorded accompani

ment of a full ensemble and

background singers. Now,

two new software products,

PC Karaoke (Sirius

Publishing, 602-951-3288,

$99.95) and Soft Karaoke

(Tune 1000, 800-363-8863,

$49.95), let you do your

crooning at home. And

while both products do a

great job of replacing the

standard karaoke machine,

they're as different as Frank

Sinatra and Nirvana.

PC Karaoke is, from an

options point of view, the

simpler of the two products.

A CD-ROM-based Win

dows program that features

256-color graphics, studio-

recorded music, and action

video sequences, PC Kara

oke synchronizes onscreen

lyrics with the beautifully

arranged and professionally

recorded songs.

When you run the pro

gram, you see a full-screen

graphical menu depicting

the songs on the current

disc. To choose a song,

simply click on its picture.

The song's graphic then fills

the screen, after which the

song loads and begins to

play, highlighting the lyrics

on the screen as it goes.

If you want to sing along

with all 12 of the musical

selections on the disc, you

can click on KJ's Top 12

Countdown. This brings up

a karaoke jockey (the

karaoke version of a disk

jockey), who gets you start

ed on your musical tour and

pops in now and then with

some humorous silliness.
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Extra song discs are

available from Sirius for

$15.95 each. The current

catalog features 40 discs

that cover all kinds of

music, from Broadway

show tunes and movie

soundtracks to hard rock

and rap. The disc that

comes with PC Karaoke

features a wide range of

selections, including

"You've Lost That Lovin'

Feelin'," "Twist and Shout,"

"Everything I Do," and

"Friends in Low Places"—

12 songs in all. The pack-

range). In addition, the vol

ume control panel lets you

set each individual instru

ment's volume, and the

instrument control panel

lets you assign any one of

dozens of different instru

ments to any instrument

track in the song. Of

course, with the main con

trol panel's controls, you

can play, pause, fast-for

ward, and reverse the cur

rent song, much as you can

with a tape deck.

To get this manipulative

power, however, you have to

One of the 12 songs that are included in PC Karaoke

age includes a certificate

for two additional discs.

While PC Karaoke's CD-

ROM format offers greater

sound quality, Soft Kara

oke's MIDI format (no CD-

ROM drive required) offers

greater flexibility. When you

run Soft Karaoke, a tape

player-like control panel

appears. Using the control

panel, you can not only

load and run song files, but

also manipulate the files in

various ways.

For example, you can

change both the tempo and

key (changing the key is

especially valuable for peo

ple with a limited vocal

give up a certain amount of

sound quality. This is

because MIDI files aren't

actual sound recordings but

files that control MIDI instru

ments. To put it simply, all

the sounds you hear with

Soft Karaoke are generated

on a synthesizer, either your

sound board or some other

external MIDI instrument.

The actual quality of the

sound depends on the quali

ty of your synthesizer. (It's

worth pointing out that much

of today's natural-sounding

music is actually created

with MIDI synthesizers.)

Soft Karaoke comes with

five song files, including

such favorites as "Dust in

the Wind," "Stand By Your

Man," and "The Way We

Were." Additional disks

containing ten songs each

sell for $19.95 per disk. In

its current catalog, Tune

1000 offers 28 disks; these

include the usual assort

ments as well as collections

by specific artists such as

Fleetwood Mac, Michael

Jackson, Frank Sinatra, and

Elton John.

Which product is better?

That depends on what's

most important to you. PC

Karaoke is a sound and

graphical delight (with a

price tag that reflects this),

but it allows no manipula

tion of instruments. If you

like to fiddle with your

music, and are willing to

forfeit some sound quality

and the fancy graphics,

Soft Karaoke's powerful

control panel will keep you

busy for hours.

The bottom line is that

both are excellent products,

differentiated enough from

each other that they will

appeal to different seg

ments of this niche market.

Both products install easily

and work right out of the

box—as long as you have

your Windows multimedia

drivers and mixers set up

properly. Both include a

starter set of songs

(although Soft Karaoke in

cludes only 5, compared

with PC Karaoke's 12), and

both include microphones

(although PC Karaoke's

microphone is of a higher
quality).

Whichever program you

pick, you'll be able to enjoy

the karaoke experience in

your own home—which will

go a long way toward mak

ing your next party the hit of

the block. But do your

friends a big favor: Practice

in private first. □



The of Time

(on c. d. )
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The Labyrinth of Time. An epic fantasy of time travel and

adventure, possible only on CD-ROM. The legendary King

Minos has commissioned a labyrinth bridging time and space.

v_

You must overcome the power of Minos and destroy the

labyrinth by manipulating the very fabric of history. Bui

beware, the future may not unfold in quite the way you planned.

Available for PC CD. Coming soon for Macintosh* CD. Macintosh is a rcgbund trademark of Apple Computer. ELECTRONICARTS'

15C (or ihe first minute. 75C (or cadi additional minute. If under .8. gel parents permission before calling. Require* a louch-tone telephone. Messages subjea 10 change wiihoui nonce.
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

This innovative box of tools

manages to be both accessible to the beginner

and deep enough for the power user.

' Tom Campbell

PC TOOLS FOR
WINDOWS
Central Point's PC Tools for

Windows is bigger and sleek

er (and more expensive) than

its DOS version. If you're

ready for its fresh new feature

mix, you'll find it's the Lexus

of utility packages: big yet

swift, elegant yet fully function

al, more expensive than last

year's model yet still a great

value.

This Windows version of

PC Tools is a distant relation

of its smash-hit DOS counter

part. It contains a replace

ment for the Windows desk

top, a File Manager replace

ment, a backup program,

data recovery for thrashed

disks or files, an antivirus util

ity, a system analyzer, a disk

optimizer, and a BASIC-like

scripting language.

There are a few extras

thrown in too, such as a sched

uling program originally de

signed to run the backup pro

gram but now of general-pur

pose use, customization that

lets you make extensive

changes to the user interface

in all of the applications, and

some wildly creative but un

documented screen savers.

Users of the DOS version

will note that the telecommuni

cations, database, notepad,

and outliner modules are miss

ing and presumed dead: Cen

tral Point found that either Win

dows had these features al

ready or too few users took

advantage of them. I miss the

multiwindow notepad and the

database manager.

It's within Multidesk, the pro

gram's replacement for the

Windows desktop, that some

of the best features are

found. Multidesk knits every
thing together and makes
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good on its promise of offer

ing an improvement over Win

dows' own desktop. Not only

is it arguably easier to learn

and use, but it's also demon-

strably superior. The best fea

tures are OuickLauncher and

multiple desktops. Ouick

Launcher lets you add pro

gram or folder names to the

System menu and launch

them from there, sort of like

desk accessories on the

Macintosh. As with the Mac,

Windows is a multitasking op

erating system that presuma

bly makes this approach re

dundant. Yet, as anyone

who's ever used desk acces

sories on the Mac will tell you,

doing things this way is so

much easier than switching to

the desktop to run a program

that it makes perfect sense

once you've given it a test

drive.

Perhaps Multidesk's most in

novative feature is its multiple

desktops, which I find much

harder to explain than to use.

Instead of being limited to

one desktop, you can have

as many as you want. You se

lect among these desktops
by way of a floating palette

(or a menu, if you don't want

the palette around). The pal

ette shows miniature yet fully

functional versions of each of

your custom desktops. It's

sort of like groups in Program

Manager, but it's abstracted

to the desktop itself.

At first I thought this would

be a "Who needs it?" feature,

but I found myself relying on

it more and more. I had al

ready patched together a

clunky approach using

groups with Program Manag

er. When I realized this, I con

verted to Multidesk and

didn't look back. Plus, I was

able to employ some other

working habits I'd planned to

acquire with Windows 3.0. Mul

tidesk's folders, which act

like supergroups, can be nest

ed, allowing me to make use

of the hierarchical organiza

tion I had expected Windows

to give me.

All of this presupposes a

pretty complex hard disk lay

out, perhaps one on a net

work; for someone who runs

only one or two applications,

Multidesk is probably overkill.

As someone who lives in Win

dows ail day, I found the tran

sition to PC Tools smooth and



natural, but I wondered if it

was for everyone.

Eventually I realized that al

most everyone using Win

dows 3.1 applications proba

bly has a pretty big hard disk

because the new apps all

seem to take 10, 20, or 50

megabytes, strewing complex

directory structures and hun

dreds of files in their wake. So

SmartFind was a welcome re

lief. It lets you search for a

file on the hard disk or for

text within a file. SmartFind

does the expected but ex

tends it dramatically, allowing

you to use dates, file attrib

utes, and wildcards in one un

believably swift package.

SmartFind, and indeed all

of PC Tools, worked just

great on a network. And

while our network is notably

lax {everyone uses the same

password), there are dozens

of customizing and security op

tions for those in more de

manding situations. I've never

encountered an easier prod

uct from the network adminis

trator's point of view that was

equally simple on a one-user

system.

ScriptToois, the package's

macro language, is the best

such Windows script lan

guage I've seen. If using

batch files is your idea of au

tomating tasks, you'll be in for

the thrill of your lite when you

play with ScriptToois. It's a BA-

SlC-like language with jillions

of Windows-y features. With it,

you can create dialog boxes,

access the Clipboard, time

events, maintain control over

the keyboard, gain access to

DLLs, execute network-relat

ed commands, and more. If

you're not a programmer,

you'll use ScriptToois to re

cord scripts, as you do with

Windows1 own Recorder. But

ScriptToois comments on

your scripts, offering a match

less opportunity to teach the

patient nonprogrammer how

io program. I've seen a lot of

Windows batch languages,

and this one is tops.

PC Tools has a whole

range of file-recovery pro

grams. The installation proc

ess gives file recovery top pri

ority. If you've bought the prod

uct because of a hard disk

crash, because your hard

disk's FAT has been fried, or

because you want to recover

a damaged dBASE file, the in

stallation program won't copy

the PC Tools files onto your

hard disk until you've taken

care of the problem. It pro

motes preventive medicine,

leading you through the crea

tion of a disaster-recovery

disk and even offering a self-

stick label for the disk.

In a package this big,

you're sometimes lucky

enough to get a fortune cook

ie—one of those seemingly

quirky little surprises that

threatens to turn into a full-

time hobby. In the case of Win

dows 3.0, it was Solitaire. In

3.1, it was Minesweeper. In

PC Tools, the screen savers

seem to fall into this category.

Not even mentioned on the

box, in the manuals, or in the

README file, they're appar

ent only to the sharp-eyed dur

ing installation. Nothing is

said other than that you can

leave them out of the installa

tion. To see them, you need

to open the Windows Control

Panel, choose Desktop, and

go to Screen Saver. I'll leave

the rest a surprise, except to

tell you that Food Fight is my

favorite, even though it

needs an 80486 to really do

its thing.

I had a few problems with

the package, all small. The

manual is hideously underin-

dexed (the box trumpets

PKZip file compression and

decompression, for example,

but neither ZIP or PKZip are

in the index). The tape back

up software actually replaced

the original tape backup soft

ware that came with my CMS

backup without telling me, ren

dering the tape drive useless

when I was told to reconfig

ure it for PC Tools. While PC

Tools' tape backup software

decided to remove all traces

of my original tape backup

IBM PC or

compatible {80386

compatible), 4MB

RAM, Windows 3.1

or Windows for

Workgroups, hard

drive with 5-14MB

tree (depending on

the number of

modules installed),

Microsoft-compatible

mouse—S179.95

Central Point Software

15220 NW Greenbrier

Pkwy., Ste. 150

Beaverton. OR 97006

(800) 964-6896

software, it couldn't figure out

the proper IRQ and DMA set

tings for my CMS tape drive,

and I'd left the original manu

al in storage during a move.

Of course, I couldn't find

CMS or Colorado Mount Sys

tems in the index when I went

to look up the problem.

Still, PC Tools for Windows

gives you a really big bang for

the buck. Like very few other

Windows products, it manages

to be both accessible to the

beginner and deep enough for

the power user. Like even few

er multipurpose products, it

does a great job with every

thing it sets out to do—without

getting in your way. O

Circle Reader Service Number 391
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
William Harrel

Do you need

600-dpi resolution?

It's all a

question of image.

RESOLUTION
Just when you think an indus

try standard has been set,

somebody moves the mark.

All of the major manufacturers

are championing taw-cost 600-

dpi printers.

There's nothing new about

600-dpi printers. High-end

desktop publishers and graph

ics designers have used 600-,

800-, and 1200-dpi devices

for a few years now. Until re

cently, high-resolution printers

have been too expensive for

personal use. Today you can

buy one, such as the HP Laser-

ters with diagonal legs, such

as M, V, and W, print with jag-

gies (stairstepping). Small

type can print with strokes

(fine lines} broken up, or with

circles (b, d, p) filled in. High

er resolution helps maintain

fine lines and stroke weights in

small text, and large text print

ed at higher resolution has

smooth, sharp edges.

But where you'll really no

tice a difference is in graphi

cal and gray-scale (photo

graph) images. Some graph

ics contain tight arcs and an

gular lines that 300-dpi print

ers can't print without jaggies.

Jet 4, for less than $1,500 (if

you shop around).

Why 600 dpi? Twice the res

olution means twice the quali

ty, right? Actually, 600-dpi res

olution is four times higher

than 300-dpi resolution.

In applications where the

information is more important

than the packaging, such as

word processing and spread

sheets, 300 dpi is plenty of

resolution. But newsletters,

presentations, and sales pro

posals should look as slick as

possible. This is especially

true when you plan to repro

duce them on a copy machine

or at the print shop, where

some quality invariably gets

lost in the process.

Some 300-dpi printers don't
handle large type well.

Curved edges can print bro
ken and uneven, and charac-
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Jaggies result from dots too

large to fill in—or smooth out—

tight areas. The tighter dots of

600-dpi printers smooth out

graphics much more effective

ly than the larger dots pro

duced by 300-dpi printers.

Since laser printers simu

late shades of gray by alternat

ing black dots with white ar

eas, 600-dpi printers have a

significant advantage over

300-dpi printers. Photographs

print more sharply at 600 dpi.

You wind up with about four

times the number of simulated

shades of gray as on a 300-

dpi machine. Printers with 300-

dpi resolution are capable of on

ly 25 shades of gray; 600-dpi

printers can simulate more

than 100 shades of gray.

The 600-dpi printers also
print tighter screens, or per

centages of black, in device-

dependent graphics, such as

those created by Corel

DRAW!, Micrografx Works,

and other draw programs.

Screens create shading and

other gray fills, such as Corel's

graduating linear and radial

fountain fills.

For many applications, 600-

dpi resolution proves good

enough for camera-ready art

that is to be reproduced.

Printers with 600-dpi resolu

tion also make better proof

printers. However, when you

need perfect text and graph

ics, you'll still need to run your

documents on an imagesetter

at the neighborhood service bu

reau. Toner—what the printer

uses to print—is still toner; it

cannot produce fine lines and

grays as well as imagesetters,

even though today's toner is

much finer than that of just a

few years ago.

Not only do you get im

proved text and graphics

from these new high-resolu

tion printers, but they also

print faster. New RISC proces

sors and other innovations,

such as improved parallel

ports, halve the processing

time. The Lexmark 4029's par

allel port, for example, can ac

cept two or three times more

data per second than the

ports of 300-dpi printers devel

oped a few years ago. Sever

al printers, such HP's LaserJet

4, are built around Intel's 20-

MHz 80960 RISC processor,

which processes data at break

neck speeds and requires

less printer RAM, making the

printers less expensive to pro

duce and upgrade.

Olher innovations, such as

windows accelerators, also

turn in record printing times.

These combination software-

hardware solutions use your
computer's memory, True

Type fonts, and souped-up
printer drivers for speeds as

much as ten times faster than

those of printers that do not
support such solutions. O



With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY
Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

Novembers

SharePak

disk

$2.99

per program!

Morph you Conquer the enemy in Flux.

Rmorf 0.4

You've seen morphing done in hit movies—now gel ready to try this new

technology at home. Rmorf takes two images and smoothly blends them

into each other. Just load up two GIF or 24-bit TGA images, place a cor

responding grid over the images, and start the morphing process. Unlike

other morphing programs, which can take several minutes to do a single

frame. Rmorf morphs each frame in just a few seconds. Frames can be

output as GIF or TGA files, and can also be made automatically into an

FLI animation file. Rmorf requires VGA graphics and 938K of XMS. Regis

tration is $25.

Flux 1.1

Challenge your computer opponent in one of the most addicilve games

you'll ever play in this new strategy board game for one player. Every

time you land beside an enemy piece, it changes to your color and be

comes yours. Flux features many unique setups and has three difficulty

levels. Flux requires VGA graphics and a mouse. Registration is $15.

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to

complement this month's focus. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, and home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation (or one low price:

$5.95 for 5%-inch disk

$6.95 for 31/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE s SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

■ A new 31/z- or 5V4-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE's SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

5Vi-inch disks and $64.95 for 3'/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTES SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only tor IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks
Please indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

5V»-inch at $5.95

3%-inch at $6.95

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE's SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll get a
FREE copy of COMPUTE's SuperShell plus all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5'/4-inch at $59.95 per year _ 3'/2-inch at $64.95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order ShaePak separately.

Name

Address

City

State/Province Z IP/Postal Code.

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Signature
(Required)

Daytime Telephone No.

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200. Greensboro. North Carolina 2740B.

All orders must be paid in U.S. funds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money

order. MasterCard or VISA accepted for orders over S20. This offer will be filled on

ly at the above address and is not made in conjundion with any other magazine or

disk subscription offer. Please allow 4-5 weeks for delivery of single issues or for

subscription to begin. Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.



ART WORKS
wmmmmmmm

Robert Bixby

Low-cost products aren't

necessarily low-

end. Like PagePius and

GeoWorks, 1st

Design provides

inexpensive power.

DEAD REPTILES:
SOFTWARE
EVOLUTION

Are you as tired of dinosaurs

as I am? If not, check out Ju

rassic ART from Computer Sup

port (15926 Midway Road, Dal

las, Texas 75244-9982; 214-

661-8960; $59.95). It's a spe

cial packaging of Scenerio (re

viewed in an earlier column).

Computer Support has always

been known for its clip art, and

it's brought something new

and interesting to the genre—

a iittle flexibility. Jaws and

limbs of certain pieces of dino

saur clip art can be ungroup-

ed from the rest of the draw

ing and rotated to change the

pose. Kids will love the draw

ings you create with Jurassic

ART, if dinosaurs haven't

gone the way of the pet rock

and the Davy Crockett hat by

the time you read this.

Lizards have popped up in

the chat areas online as well.

Among the Rush Limbaugh dit-

tohead clubs and invitations to

twisted trysts, Barney (the kid-

show dmo) is appearing in the

names of chat rooms such as

Death to Barney.

If you're looking for a GUI

with a collection of useful

apps like spreadsheet, data

base, and word processor,

GeoWorks Ensemble 2.0 is

out—and has been out for

some time now. Unfortunately,

the folks at GeoWorks (2150

Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,

California 94704; 510-644-

0883; $79.95) wouldn't let me

write about the product until it

was on the market.

GeoWrite, the program

most directly applicable to

this column, has a lot of new

desktop publishing capabili

ties including master pages

and frames. You can use all of

the fonts you've been using

with 1.2. The new GeoWrite

automatically converts 1.2 doc

uments to 2.0 format, but al

though you can export to sev

eral other for

mats (not just

ASCII), you can't

export to a Geo

Write 1.2 format.

GeoDraw is

now packed

with drawing

utilities includ

ing curve edit

ing and more im

port filters. At

their most ad

vanced level

(all apps in 2.0

feature four lev

els of operation), each of the

major applications incorpo

rates GeoDraw, so you can

use all of the drawing tools with

in GeoDraw and GeoWrite as

well as within the spreadsheet

and database.

GeoWorks Ensemble 2.0 is

a faster, friendlier, larger collec

tion of even more useful utili

ties and applications than ver

sion 1.2. Desktop publishers

should consider it among oth

er low-cost desktop publish

ing options. GeoWorks seems

to be more interested in third-

party support this time around,

having already run a "boot

camp" for outside developers.

I might as well admit that I

love a bargain. GST, the de

veloper of Timeworks' line of

desktop publishing programs,

is going to introduce a Win

dows illustration and design

program called 1st Design at

the incredible price of $49.95.

With 53 TrueType fonts, 1st

Design features a simple au-

totrace, polygons and stars,

gradient fills, Bezier curves,

blends, and typographical ma

nipulation (like kerning, fitting

to path, and spacing) worthy

of a product several times its

price.

The 1st Design product

does lack masking and hole-

cutting features, however.

The GST product was re

leased in the U.S. in Septem

ber, though it's been available

in Britain for some time. GST

can be reached at Meadow

Lane, St. Ives, Huntingdon,

Cambridgeshire, England

PE17 4LG; 011-44-480-496-

789. As of this writing, GST

doesn't have a U.S. address.

A second GST program.

1st Press, may also be intro

duced. It's a frame-based Win

dows desktop publishing pack

age reminiscent of Ventura

Publisher.

There's stiff competition at

the low end of the price spec

trum from products like

PagePius (Serif, P.O. Box 803,

Nashua, New Hampshire; 800-

697-3743), which is being com

pared with high-end desktop

publishing programs like

QuarkXPress but sells for only

359.95. A fonts package (with

120 TrueType fonts) and a

type manipulation package

are available for $19.95 each.

Have a DTP tip you'd like to

share? Let me know about it

by calling (900) 884-8681, ex

tension 7010203 (sponsored

by Pure Entertainment, P.O.

Box 186, Hollywood, California

90078). The call will cost 95

cents per minute, you must be

18 or older, and you must use

a touch-tone phone. Or write

to "Art Works" in care of this

magazine. And if you don't

have a tip, please let me know

what you're publishing, what

software you're using, and

how "Artworks" can help. □
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Elvis laAlive
... and well, with 24 other artists

in the hottest, least expensive, most

professional sounding. MIDI Karaoke

on the market today!

Customize each song to lit your voice

perfectly with our pitch and speed

controls. Use any of our 25 song selection — from

Broadway greats to today's biggest hits — or create

your own hits ... it's easy since MIDI Karaoke uses

standard MIDI files.

But wait, there's more ... Turtle Beach MIDI

Karaoke is the only Karaoke application with the

bouncing ball. Yes, from word to word, our bouncing

ball guides you perfectly through the song so you sing

the right words at the right time.

AND...most, most, most importantly,

it's the only Karaoke application that

allows you to record your own voice

directly to the hard drive while you're singing

and then play back the entire file — music and

voice together!!

So don't get all shook up. Get all

this and more for only S49!

See your favorite dealer, or

call 80&fi4&5G4fl and order your
Turtle Beach MIDI Karaoke today.

WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD!

TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 5074 • Yor*, Pennsylvania • 17405 . 717-843-A916 ■ FAX: 717-854-8319

Circle Reader Service Number 193

Add Greater Music And Sound Capability To Your Sound Card.
Turtle Tools For Multimedia™ brings the music

and sound capability of your sound carci to its fullest

potential.

It's fun. It's easy. It's for everyone who has ever

wanted to create and play music ... whether you are a

complete amateur or a professional.

Create your own music: produce a business

presentation; play songs on your PC

keyboard; edit voicing, mix levels.

tempo, key, etc.... and make beautiful

professional quality sound.

See your favorite dealer, or call
800-845-5840today!

Turtle Tools For Multimedia includes ...

■ 350 sound effects on CD (CD ROM not required).

■ 90 MIDI files.

■ Midisoft Session™... graphic MIDI sequencer, for

developing or editing musical compositions.

SoundAttach™... attach MIDI or WAV files to all

windows or application events.

MIDI Tune-Up™... MIDI file editor for
nonmusicians, lets you graphically change tempo

key, instruments, etc.

KeyPlayerm!... play and record music using just

your PC keyboard.

i SouridBank™ ... 300 sound effects and
musical clips on CD (CD ROM not required).

■ WaveTools™ ... Wave audio recording,

editing, and playback.

WORKS WITH ANY SOUND CARD!

TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 5074 • York. Pennsylvania • 17405 . 717-M3-6916 • FAX: 717-8W-8319

Circle Reader Service Number 247



DISCOVERY CHOICE

Encounter the strangest aliens ever seen

in our solar system

as you track Carmen Sandiego.

Clayton Walnum

WHERE IN SPACE
IS CARMEN
SANDIEGO?

The world's favorite villain,

Carmen Sandiego, sure does

get around. She began her il

lustrious career by hopping

across the globe, committing

new crimes wherever she set

down her jet. Since then, not

only has she victimized every

corner of the earth, but she

has also managed to find her

way through time and Ameri

ca's past. Now, in Where in

Space Is Carmen Sandiego?,

her crime spree leads into the

great expanse of the uni

verse, where a gang of das

tardly aliens joins her to terror

ize the solar system from the

sun to lonely, frozen Pluto.

If you're familiar with the oth

er Carmen Sandiego games,

you'll be able to slip into this

new installment like a pair of

favorite slippers. Although

your crime stopper vehicle

has metamorphosed into the

Cosmohopper and the game

controls have been rear

ranged, the basic gameplay

is identical to that in the other

games in the series.

You begin by getting your

assignment from the chief, a

bizarre alien who looks like a

cross between Jabba the Hut

and a parakeet. Because the

squeaking and squawking he

passes off as language is in

comprehensible to human

ears, your Cosmohopper's

main screen displays the con

versation in English. When

you get your first assignment,

you learn that, as always,

Carmen and her gang are

snatching valuable artifacts.

For example, the chief may

tell you that the culprit has sto

len the Skynd crater from Ura-

nus's moon Umbriel.

the Sacajawea from Ve

nus, or Hermes's winged hat

from Mercury.

With your mission record

ed, you blast off to the place

the Sandiego gang was last

seen. To complete your mis

sion, you must search several

of 32 locations for 1 of 15 sus

pects. Locations you'll visit in

clude not only the nine plan

ets but also the sun, aster

oids, Haliey's comet, and

many moons. The 15 aliens

that make up your suspect

list are as different from each

other as a tomato is from an

anteater. Sporting such pun-

ny names as Astro Fizzix,

Avery Littlebit Phelps. and Ha

nover Fist, these creatures

represent some of the strang

est life forms ever seen in our

solar system.

Besides the villains, you

have your on-board comput

er, VAL 9000, to keep you

company. Using VAL, you

can access an online data

base, dossiers on the various

criminals, a travel log, and the

game options. In addition,

VAL sometimes uses her dig

itized voice to relay such sar

castic comments as "What do

you think the little E

stands for on your fuel

gauge?" and "A rocket scien

tist you're not. You've eliminat

ed all suspects."

Upon arrival at your new lo

cation, you gather clues by

questioning witnesses, tap

ping into V.I.L.E. radio frequen

cies, or performing a star

search for incoming messag

es from your colleagues. Wit

nesses and V.I.L.E. radio trans

missions immediately give

you ciues to your next destina

tion. When performing a star

search, however, you must

first use the star map to lock

onto the constellation from

which the transmission was

sent. To find the constellation,

you use the controls on your

Cosmohopper to scroll the

star map to the correct longi

tude and latitude, at which

time the selected constella

tion spins to the right of the

screen and displays its asso

ciated animated image (for ex

ample, a bull for Taurus).

Finding where the culprit

has fled is only half of your bat

tle, though. You also need to

learn the criminal's identity so

you can get a warrant for his

or her arrest. To do this, you
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contact an informant, who

tells you about one of the crea

ture's seven characteristics:

gender, number of eyes, fea

ture, locomotion, favorite writ

er, favorite astronomer, and

favorite food. You might, for

example, discover thai the

creature has no eyes, loves

the writings of H. G. Wells, or

snacks on space cadets.

After deciphering the

clues, you choose your next

destination. To help narrow

things down, the Cosmohop-

per's display offers a menu of

four locations, one of which is

correct. Clicking on a location

sends your Cosmohopper

blasting into space. When

you arrive, you're shown a dig

itized NASA photo of the loca

tion. If the location you picked

is correct, you enjoy a short,

animated sequence of a

V.I.L.E. henchman's outer-

space antics. One animation

features a one-celled creature

that divides into two and, up

on seeing its twin, flees in ter

ror. Another depicts a crea

ture covered with suction

cups that gets stuck to your

screen. All told, there are

about a dozen of these humor

ous sequences.

After the V.I.L.E. henchman

skedaddles, you begin the

clue-gathering process again.

Eventually, after several

jumps to various locations in

the solar system, you catch

up with the criminal and

make your arrest—assuming,

of course, that you arrive in

time, don't run out of fuel, and

have the proper warrant.

One thing that sets Where

in Space apart from the other

Carmen Sandiego games is

its huge online database. Al

though the game comes with

Peterson First Guide to Astron

omy, you don't need it to

play. All answers to the clues

can be found in the online da

tabase, which is accessed

through your Cosmohopper's

VAL 9000 computer.

The database menu allows

you to select any of 18 gener

al topics, including each of

the planets; such topics as as

tronauts, astronomers, and ex

plorations; and a glossary of

astronomical terms. When

you select a general topic, a

Itst of subheads appears, en

abling you to jump to a specif

ic topic of interest with a click

of the mouse. To find topics

even more quickly, you can en

ter a word into the text entry ar

ea, and the computer will

search the database for eve

ry occurrence of the word, af

ter which you can browse all

the identified entries for the in

formation you need.

Most entries in the data

base include digitized graph

ics, As you browse through

the database, you'll come

across portraits of astronauts

and astronomers, photos of

planets and moons, cross sec

tions of celestial bodies, and

images of satellites, just to

name a few. Animation, too, is

used to good effect in the da

tabase, from orbiting planets

to the birth of the sun to an

awe-inspiring flight over the

surface of Mars that was con

structed from actual photos

taken by the Viking.

In short, the astronomy da

tabase included with Where

in Space is worth, by itself,

the price of the entire pack

age. And it's very easy to

use; you can access it with

out having to play the game

simply by typing carmen val

at the DOS prompt. Even af

ter you've grown tired of the

game (if that's possible), the

database is sure to continue

to fascinate.

If Where in Space has a

weak point, it's the same one

found in previous games in

the series: There just aren't

enough animated sequences.

Although the animation adds

much to the game at the

start, it doesn't take long be

fore the sequences start re

peating. You can stop an ani

mation at any time by clicking

a mouse button, so you aren't

forced to watch them again

and again. But the game

IBM PC or

compatible {80386

compatible), 640K

RAM, VGA, hard

drive with 8MB

free; mouse

recommended,

most sound cards

supported—$79.95

would be much improved

with enough animated se

quences to carry the player

through a full game with mini

mal repetition.

Still, Where in Space Is

Carmen Sandiego? is yet an

other wonderful entry into an

already long and successful

line of educational computer

games. Plus it's a fascinating

romp through the solar sys

tem featuring awesome digit

ized photos from NASA's own

files and a clever gang of oth

erworldly characters. You

have to wonder, though: Now

that Carmen has made it

through America, Europe, the

world, time, America's past,

and space, where can she

possibly go next? D

BBODERBUND

SOFTWARE

P.O. Box 6121

Novato, CA 94948-

6121

(800) 521-6263

(415) 382-4400

Circle Reader Service Number 392
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StibLOGIC has carved a unique
market niche ns the sole publisher of

aviation edutainment software. Our

simulation technologies have been

bringing flight into the home since

1977. let us introduce you to the

TOTAL FLIGHT EXPERIENCE.

Simulation features like high fidelity

flight dynamics, special flight

graphics and sound, verbal and

visual guidance systems, locator and

facility control menus, and a

structured flight assigner give you an

extremely rewarding flight

experience. Our user friendly

software guides you from takeoff,

througb easy visual and radio

enroute navigation, to a successful

landing a( your destination.

Two separate sets, USA East and

USA West, cover the eastern and

western sections of the country.

Together (hey give you comprehen

sive visual scenery coverage of the

entire United States plus every

paved public-access airport, nav-aid

and instrument approach. A

continuous flow of cities, airports,

rivers, highways and railroads (the

entire national infrastructure)

makes flying a breathtaking

experience. Our colorful,

comprehensive maps are a

SubLOCilC trademark.

USA (also for Great Britain Scenery

Collection). All you have to do is

specif}' a time frame and difficulty

level, select a flight, and print a copy

of your flight log. Spoken Air Traffic

Control messages come alive nation

wide (with ATP or Air Force and

optional SoundBlaster sound card).

USA East and USA

West are available for

$69.95 each.

Flight Simulations

Subl.OGIC - Dedicated to bringing

you the total flight experience!

All SubLOGIC flight simulations,

and Microsoft Flight Simulator, can

be greatly enhanced with the USA

add-on.

USA

USA integrates three products in one

coordinated package; a structured

flight assignment system, a

comprehensive scenery

management system and, of course,

a nationwide scenery platform.

USA's scenery management system

provides instant inflight information

abont or relocation to any airport or

nav-aid facility. Navigation aid

symbols can be turned on an off as

desired to help you visualize the

location of all radio nav-aids. Huge

floating traffic patterns and runway

approach arrows guide you down to

a safe landing at the destination

airport.

The automatic flight assignment

system designs structured flights for

Our aviation dedication is demon

strated in two low-priced simula

tions. Many flight sim developers

have abandoned the general public

to create new products specifically

for the latest high-end, ultra-fast

machines. Our simulations can run

optimally on family-oriented 16MHz

through 33MHz computers. We've

also taken extra effort to ensure that



Colorful Comprehensive Maps

are a SubLOGIC Trademark

8MHz 286 and top-end users alike

will enjoy the SubLOGIC flight

experience.

Flight Light

No more "Oh, I tried it before and I

crashed!"

Introducing Flight Light, a simple yet

full-featured flight simulation

designed to give you a fun and

successful flight experience. Fly your

Cessna jet along flight corridors

from New York to Boston, Chicago/

Champaign, Los Angeles/

San Diego, and now

Dallas/Austin. A

practice flight mode

makes it impossible

for you to crash.

Pitch/power

visual cues

show you what

settings to usi? to climb, cruise,

descend and land. A second window

view can lock onto your destination

airport or onto the all-important

horizon. Visual track-to-destination

arrows, traffic pattern indicators

and radio nav-aid markers can be

turned on or off any time. Program

features are organized under a

brand new menu system that offers

context-sensitive help.

Our devotion to

bring aviation to

the world inspired

us to release Flight

Light at the ultra-low price of

519.95, so you can get one for

yourself or stuff the world's

Christmas stockings.

New York City at Dusk

Midway Airport and Map View

Flight Assignment: AIP

The renowned complete jet airliner

simulator, now available for a low

$44.95. Sit hack and watch the

ingenious autoflight mode fly a

Boeing 737 or any of four other

heavy transport aircraft across the

country. Listen to the voice of Air

Traffic Control guide the aircraft

from takeoff to touchdown (with

SoundBlaster sound card). When

you're ready to earn your wings as an

Airline Transport Pilot, take the

controls and fly any of hundreds of

predefined flight assignments.

VS. Flight

ATP's proprietary Air Traffic

Control system* really excels when

used in conjunction with USA. The

combination ofATP with USA is such

a natural, we've decided to include

the ATP simulation on the CD-ROM

version of USA EastAVest. This

combo package will keep you flying

to new places for many years to

come!

d IIS Mar-Aid Symbols

AH products available for IBM/

compatibles. See your dealer,

or feel free to call our friendly

and knowledgeable staff at

800-637-4983 for additional

information.

Flight Assignment, Flight Light, and Scenery

Collection are trademarks ofSubLOGIC.' ATC

system patent pending. All other product*, and

brands are trademarks or registered

trademarks of their respective owners.

the Computer Flight people

LOGIC
TELEPHONE: {217)359-8482

FAX: (217)352-1472

ORDER LINE: {800)637-4983
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GAME INSIDER
Shay Addams

LucasArts' Day of

the Tentacle

is selling equally

well on

CD-ROM and floppy.

112 COMPUTE

SPECTRUMPROSE

HOLOMICROBYTE?
When Sierra asked Jim Walls

to do another Police Quest, he

turned in his badge and did

Blue Force for Tsunami in

stead. The game turned out

even better than some of his

Police Quest work, and a se

quel is underway. Sierra

turned to another law enforce

ment veteran, former Los An

geles police chief Daryl

Gates, to codesign Police

Quest IV. And it made the lat

est cop-on-the-beat adven

ture a cross-media event by

bringing in "America's Most

Wanted" producer Tammy Dar-

gan to produce the game,

which Sierra says creates a

"whole new category of gam

ing: reality role-playing."

In a story set in contempo

rary Los Angeles, you play de

tective John Carey, out to find

a killer who has "worked the

media and public into a fren

zy." Nowadays, Sierra is mak

ing an effort to differentiate its

adventures, and the twist is

technological in this latest Po

lice Quest—it marks the first

use of Kodak's DCS 200Ci dig

ital camera in creating a com

puter game. Gates took the de

sign team on location with the

camera in downtown L.A. to

shoot many of the color back

ground scenes. Due out this

month for MS-DOS, the game

is also scheduled for CD-ROM

and the Mac. (Rumors that the

Gates-designed game in

cludes a video camera are un

founded. Or at least there

wasn't one in my package.)

In the fantasy realm, Sierra

has transformed its TSN (The

Sierra Network) multiplayer

game Shadow of Yserbius in

to a single-player quest for

PCs. The boxed edition in

cludes a new chapter in the

Yserbius saga and other new

features. In November, look

for Inca 2 and Goblins 3 (both

NOVEMBER 1993

created by Coktel Vision) and

Quest for Glory IV: Shadows of

Darkness from Sierra.

New engine, new world. In

stead of just bringing out yet

another Magic Candle game

with a new software engine un

der the hood, designer Ali At

abek let the Candle series go

out with the third installment.

Atabek did develop an all-new

engine, but he harnessed it to

drive a fresh fantasy world

and story line for Mindcraft's lat

est role-playing series, The Grif

fon Masters. The first install

ment is already out. And if you

miss playing the original Mag

ic Candle games, try The

Bloodstone, which employs

the same engine.

A first in the realm of "utili-

tainment" software, Walt Dis

ney licensed some of its char

acters to Berkeley Systems,

which does the After Dark

screen saver. The new screen

saver features animations

from 101 Dalmatians, Beauty

and the Beast, Mickey Mouse

shorts, and other cartoon clas

sics. Disney reportedly

worked closely with Berkeley

on the product and plans

more such licenses and more

coproducing in the future Al

ready out for the Macintosh,

the screen saver should be

shipping for Windows by now.

Sequel time. Origin's Wing

Commander Academy lets

you design new missions and

Irade them with friends or play

new randomly generated mis

sions. It's a stand-alone

game, so you don't need the

original program. But don't

look for another Wing Com

mander for a while. Wing Com

mander III isn't slated for re

lease until late 1994. But at

least the construction set

doesn't signal the end of the

series, like it did with SSI's

Unlimited Adventures construc

tion set for Gold Box games.

Origin is using the Strike Com

mander technology in upcom

ing titles such as Privateer, a

trading and combat game

which takes place in the

depths of outer space, and Pa

cific Strike, which re-creates

World War II dogfight action.

LucasArts' new variety

pack, Classic Air Combat

Sims, contains Battlehawks

1942, Their Finest Hour, and

Secret Weapons of [he Luftwaf

fe, along with all the Tour of Du

ty disks. Adjustments were

made so the joystick routines

and other aspects of the older

programs function well on a

486. B-Wing is LucasArts' sec

ond mission disk for X-Wing. It

introduces a new craft to fly,

as well as the fifth Tour of Du

ty. Spectrum HoloByte's MiG-

29 is the slickest and most sub

stantial mission disk of the

year, letting you take the other

side in the Falcon 3.0 war.

Will CD-ROM games really

sell? LucasArts simultaneous

ly released Day of the Tenta

cle on floppy and CD-ROM. A

major distributor reported the

versions selling about equal

ly—a good sign for the newer

format. Other new CD-ROMs

to look for this fall are Electron

ic Arts' Labyrinth (originally de

signed for CDTV) and Brader-

bund's The Myst, both CD-

ROM-only adventure-style

games. Other recent CD-ROM

releases worth looking for in

clude I-Motion's Shadow of

the Comet (mixing action and

adventure) and Alone in the

Dark II (adventure in a Gothic

horror setting), as well as Lu

casArts' action-arcade game

Rebel Empire (the company's

first CD-ROM-only title).

The hot news as this was be

ing written was Spectrum Holo

Byte's acquisition of Micro-

Prose, a deal that pumped

$10 million into the latter com

pany. MicroProse's balance

sheet, it's rumored, was inspi

ration for the title of Legacy:

Realm of Terror, which was re

leased prior to the deal. The

plan is for both companies to

operate independently. □



The war against the Kilrathi rages on.

to some, it means death, slavery or dishonor...

to others, it's the chance to make a quick buck.

• Make your own alliances and choose the life of a pirate, merchant or mercenary.

You accept your assignments from the Mission Computers, Mercenary's Guild,

Merchant's Guild or the nefarious fixers that inhabit every bar.

• Customize your ship according to your needs and budget - you can modify

weapons,armor and other systems. You'll need them since your enemies want

more than just a new fill stenciled on their prow - they also want your cargo.

• Upgrade your ship, from your grandfather's old Tarsus scout to the sleek

Centurion fighter or Orion gunship - combat plays a vita! role no matter how you

decide to earn a living.

• Explore a complete universe with more than 50 bases and planets in almost 70

systems - agricultural bases, merchant colonies and mining planets.

Privateer - where deals are made with a handshake

and broken by a volley from a meson cannon.

An Electron)

61750 AU5TIN, TX 787T6

I screens may vary.

Pnvaieei is a iiatfemark of QRIGIfJ Sisiems. Inc. Wing Commander, Origin, ana We create worlds are registered uaflemarWs o( ORIGIN Systems. Inc.

Copyright © 1993 ORIGIN Systems. Inc. Electronic Arts is a registered traOemarti of Electronic Aits. For IBM PC and 100% compatible systems.
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Surge into the future, where you fight to regain

the throne of the ancient Incan people in this stunning

blend of folklore and science fiction.

Scott A. May

INCA
Adrift in time and space, you

awaken to fulfill a destiny writ

ten more than 500 years ago:

savior to the lost Incan civiliza

tion. So begins one of the

year's most audacious and

original games—an action-ad

venture born of a rich past,

set in the unknown future.

Imported from French soft

ware developer Coktel Vision,

Inca showcases the rising tal

ent of designer Pierre Gilho-

des, who gave Sierra's

Gobliiins its distinctive

punch. Gilhodes's latest com

bines many disparate styles

and gaming genres, strung to

gether with a thoroughly out-

of-kilter story line. What in the

ory should never work unfolds

with singular grace and

clicks in our imaginations.

To fully appreciate Inca, you

must immerse yourself in its un

usual background, based

equally in fact and fable. The

story begins in 1525, as an ag

ing Incan ruler named Huayna

Capac foretells the fall of the

great Tawantinsuya empire.

He predicts floods, earth

quakes, and the arrival of

"bearded savages"—Spanish

marauders lured by tales of

"the gilded one," El Dorado.

According to legend. El Dora

do was an Incan chief who

would cover himself in gold

dust for ritual celebrations. As

a sacrifice to the god of nobili

ty, he'd wash off the gold in

the waters of Lake Titicaca.

Followers would also toss gold

into the lake to appease the

sun god.

In 1532, Spanish conquista

dors, led by Francisco Pizar-

ro, waged battle on the

mighty Incan warriors.

Though the Spaniards were

outrageously outnumbered,

the Incan army, weakened by

years of civil war, was soon de

feated. Pizarro's men, howev

er, found little gold. As Capac

says, "The real treasure—In

ca knowledge—will never be

found."

From this beginning, Inca

blasts 500 years into the fu

ture, aboard the lost city Paiti-

ti, which is adrift in space.

You're approached by the spir

it of Huayna Capac, who wel

comes your return as El Dora

do. Your mission is to restore

brilliance to the Incan sun by

recovering the three missing

jewels of Time, Matter, and En

ergy. To succeed, you must

win the help of various spiritu

al protectors and defeat the

powers of Aguirre, an evil

force symbolic of the greedy,

savage conquistadors.

Your journey unfolds along

a linear path that's divided in

to three phases, one per jew

el, of increasingly diverse and

difficult quests. The game of

fers a satisfying mix of arcade

and mental challenges, rang

ing from 3-D space combat

and first-person shootouts to

mind-bending graphic and log

ic puzzles. You must confront

and overcome obstacles in a

prescribed order. While un

solved puzzles merely stall

your quest, failed arcade seg

ments result in loss of life. In

stead of traditional game

saves, randomly generated

pass codes allow you to re

start the game at various mile

stones in your journey.

The cursor-driven graphic in

terface functions in two

modes: cockpit and ground

views. Behind the controls of

your Tumi fighter, the cursor

serves as both weapons

crosshairs and navigational de

vice. Some of the action you'll

encounter includes asteroid

belts, Star Wars-style trench

combat, and deep-space dog

fights. Your toughest (and

most unusual) galactic battle

kicks off the game's final

phase, as you square off

against authentic Spanish gal

leons. These huge, three-

masted ships firing comet-

sized cannonballs are as un

settling as they are deadly.

Ground exploration fea

tures a similar windowed dis

play, with a visual inventory

and limited online advice

from Huayna Capac. Besides

fighting, you also pick up and

manipulate objects, which are

key to solving the game's se

ries of visual puzzles. Correct

moves trigger dazzling audio
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and visual rewards, enticing

you to press on. Other ele

ments of play include multiple

3-D mazes and realtime duels

to the death with Aguirre's

space-age warriors, fought

with plasma bolts instead of

swords. These otherwise sim

ple slugfests are heightened

considerably with outstanding

full-motion digitized video and

sizzling sound effects.

The game's graphics are

extraordinary—an opinion ech

oed at the 1992 Paris Super-

games Show, where the title

won honors for best graphics.

Much of the game's visual ap

peal stems from its superb

use of color as well as its

sheer variety of graphic

styles, from Gouraud-textured

3-D polygons to finely de

tailed scanned bitmap art

work. Complementing the ani

mated actors is a full range of

crisp, digitized speech,

much of it delivered in the au

thentic Quechuan tongue. For

those unfamiliar with this ar

cane culture, the main menu

offers an online glossary of

terms used throughout the

game. Other sampled sound

effects include goose bump-

inducing footsteps and slam

ming doors as well as the at

mospheric groans and creaks

of the wooden galleons rock

ing in space.

Dynamic on disk, the

game is absolutely stunning

CD-ROM version of Inca

on CD-ROM, offering en

hanced cinematic segues,

full character voices, and ste

reo soundtrack. Inca's CD-

ROM audio is uniike that in

any other CD-ROM game on

the market. It uses true CD au

dio, not just the computer's

sound card, and the result is

absolutely incredible.

Gilles Douieb supplies 14

pieces—over 40 minutes—of

original New Age-style music,

performed with authentic In-

can woodwinds and percus

sion. Also included is the

song, "Inca People," written

and performed by J. M. Mar-

rier. A minor hit on European

radio, the song adds flair to

the CD-ROM version's extend

ed graphic intro. An audio in

terface, built into the main

menu, allows instant access

to any of the CD-ROM's mu

sic tracks. There's even an on

screen antara {bamboo pan

pipe} for those inclined to

play along, available in both

versions. Overall, Sierra's mul

timedia treatment transforms

an uncommonly good game in

to a true work of art,

Despite the game's unusu

ally rich graphics and sound,

the game makes surprisingly

minor hardware demands, run

ning equally well on both low-

end (80386/20 minimum) and

high-end (80486/66) systems.

The biggest price paid is

hard drive space, which rang

es from 16MB for the disk ver

sion to 33MB for the CD-ROM

version. One nice touch: Sier

ra's CD-ROM installation

offers four configuration choic

es, allowing you to transfer

100, 70, 25 or 0 percent of

the game to hard disk.

Because of the game's seg

mented story structure and

effective memory usage,

most users with reasonably

fasi CD-ROM drives (250- to

350-ms access time) can get

by with minimal hard drive

installation.

As with most bright gems,

this one has a few minor

flaws. One of the most annoy

ing is simply the speed at

which onscreen text—usually

important clues or dialogue-

appears and quickly vanish

es. Given the game's eccen

tric nature and enigmatic

prose, this loss of information

can easily lead to confusion.

The designers should've giv

en players control of text flow

IBM PC or

compatible (20-

MHz 80386 or

(aster), 640K RAM,

256-color VGA,

hard drive with

18MB free, mouse;

joystick optional,

supports Sound

Blaster, Ad Lib,

Thunder Board, Pro

or at least provided a way to

pause the display. Also disap

pointing is the poorly imple

mented joystick routine, an ar

cade setback softened only

by the game's well-designed

mouse controls. Finally, once

solved, the game provides lit

tle replay value. A possible so

lution would be to scramble

some puzzles or to increase

the difficulty level of the ar

cade sequences.

Inca's surrealistic blend of

ancient folklore and science

fiction will throw many players

off guard. "But those looking

for a wholly original, multifari

ous challenge will delight in

this fantastic journey of sight,

sound, and imagination. D

Circle Reader Service Number 393

AuilioSpectrum,

and compatible

sound cards—

859.95 (disk),

$69.95 (CD-ROM)

SIERRA ON-LINE

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA

93614

(800) 326-6654
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GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

Become a Wild

West pharmacist in

Al Lowe and

Josh Wanders latest

zany world.
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ROMP ON THE
WILD SIDE
First, grind up a portion of

Bimthyiquinoline crystals;

then add just a touch of Metyra-

phosphate. Dispense as a pow

der, and presto! Birth control

for the radical woman of the

1880s. This and other exciting

recipes can be yours to con

coct in Freddy Pharkas, Fron

tier Pharmacist, the latest ad

venture from the twisted

minds of Al Lowe and Josh

Mandel.

Freddy Pharkas is the first

truly fresh idea for an adven

ture game that I've seen for

quite some time. The game

takes place in Coarsegold, Cal

ifornia, in 1888—just a few

years after the gold rush. Our

hero, Freddy, is not a gunsling-

er (although he once was);

he's a pharmacist who also

runs a soda fountain on the

side.

I spoke with designer Al

Lowe about the game, and I

was particularly interested in

how he came up with the idea

of Wild West pharmacology. It

seems that the team at Sierra

On-Line had already commit

ted to doing a comedy West

ern game, since it was a hith

erto untapped niche in the

adventure market. Lowe,

along with Mandel (the adven

ture's producer and writer}

and Roberta Williams (of Lau

ra Bow fame) were sitting

around, brainstorming, look

ing for a central character.

Lowe somehow got his

tongue twisted as he attempt

ed to say "farmer" and "ranch

er" at the same time, and "phar

macist" came out. Within min

utes, the three of them were

laughing so hard that they

were rolling on the floor. The

idea of a frontier pharmacist

was one of those ingenious mis

takes, and it was perfect.

Freddy is a Dudley Do-

Right sort of guy. He has a di-
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ploma and is struggling to

keep his village from becom

ing just another ghost town.

A few things really stand

out in this adventure. First is

the feeling of a true environ

ment: Coarsegold seems to

be living and breathing even

when Freddy isn't there. The

town is a side-scrolling work of

art. It was first created as a six-

foot-long painting, and then it

was digitized into the comput

er. (The original is now hang

ing at the Sierra offices in mod

ern-day Coarsegold.)

Beyond just looking gor

geous, the town is a closed sys

tem that allows Freddy to wan

der, explore, and interact with

the characters in a very con

vincing way.

The game's puzzles are al

so outstanding. Face it: Any

good adventure game is sim

ply a good story braided with

a series of player-solvable puz

zles. But all too often, the duz-

zles fit a routine formula or are

so obtuse that people in their

right minds can't begin to

solve them.

In Freddy Pharkas, the puz

zles are difficult yet solvable,

and there's more player involve

ment. But what makes them

so interesting is that each one

is unique and crazy; they real

ly stretched my creative-prob

lem-solving acumen. Freddy

must analyze, mix, build, and

perform all sorts of gyrations

as he moves from puzzle to

puzzle, making players work

very hard for rewards.

I've deliberately avoided talk

ing about the game as a com

edy because, for me, game-

play is the foundation upon

which everything else is built.

Freddy Pharkas, though, is a

comedy, first and foremost.

Lowe saw it as an opportunity

to pay homage to the rather

seedy genre of the Western

film, and he took nearly every

cliche he could find and

warped it to fit this zany world.

Some characters, like Fred

dy's faithful Indian sidekick,

Srini Bagdnish (the animist

from India), play with the ster

eotypes. Other gags pay hom

age to certain movies; take,

for instance, the scene be

tween Srini and Freddy,

which is reminiscent of the

scene in Cat Ballou in which

Jane Fonda helps Lee Marvin

dress for a gunfight.

Lowe worked long and

hard on the story line for Fred

dy Pharkas, attempting to cre

ate the richest and most believ

able tale possible for his

sense of humor. He even took

aworkshop in plot and story de

velopment from Roger McKee

to help with his story. Then he

turned to Mandel for his mag

ic pen. Mandel wrote the text

of the gags and dialogue, and

he created a wonderfully ab

surd handbook, The Modern-

Day Book of Health and Hy

giene: 1881 Edition, which

comes with the game.

When I asked Lowe what dif

ficulties he encountered when

working on Freddy Pharkas,

he was silent for a moment.

Then he shrugged (over the

phone) and said, "Actually,

I'm getting pretty good at

this." You'll agree with him

when you play the game.

He's very appreciative to all

those who've helped him cre

ate the game, especially Clint

Eastwood, whose movie Unfor-

given is one of Lowe's favor

ites. And Lowe says that he cer

tainly appreciates Clint's win

ning an Oscar just to promote

Freddy Pharkas.

Freddy Pharkas breaks

new ground and refines

Lowe's comic storytelling abil

ity. But most important, it's ex

tremely challenging and enter

taining. Like any good B West

ern that comes with a tub of

popcorn, Freddy Pharkas, Fron

tier Pharmacist is well worth

the price of admission. In

deed, taking a romp on the

range with this Wild West phar

macist is time well spent. O
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that feels like the

real thing is all work—

and all play.

n a darkened office, sur

rounded by The Eagles'

_ Greatest Hits from the CD

player, Bruce Carver, presi

dent of Access Software,

does trees. He spends as

much time on trees as he

can, without totally ignoring

other minor duties such as

determining the direction of

the company, deciding

whether to license its prod

ucts to Microsoft, and tend

ing to other pesky details.

No one digitizes images as

well as Bruce Carver. And

few probably enjoy it as

much, either.

We're thankful for his tal

ent and dedication. The

results, seen in Access

Software's series of add-on

golf courses for the compa

ny's line of golf games, are

best-selling, ultrarealistic

renditions of famous cours

es around the world. Banff

Springs, a recent release, is

on the software bestseller

lists at press time. By the

time you read this, Tarpon

Springs, a Florida course,

will probably be the latest

success.

Anyone with a PC and

an interest in golf—and cer

tainly any faithful COM

PUTE reader—knows about

Links 386 Pro and its junior

partners, Links and

Microsoft Golf (Links for

Windows). These games

perennially win the Software

Publishers' Association's

Best of the Year Awards,

COMPUTE Choice Awards,

and countless other prizes.

The games' success lies in

the seamless marriage of

an unmatched golf game

engine with actual golf

courses lovingly and metic

ulously digitized to provide

an almost real sense of the

course as you play.

All three games use the

same course disks, but the

courses are most spectacu

lar in Links 386 Pro's 256-

color Super VGA mode.

That game's basic interface

provides all the information

you could possibly want,

from scrollable, zoomable

aerial views and reverse

views from the green to an

incredible array of statistics

on your play. Balls behave

precisely as they would on a

real course, rolling down

hills, bouncing off paved

golf cart paths, and careen

ing wildly if you should be

unfortunate enough to hit a

ball washer. We don't know

what happens when you hit

an alligator with a hard two-

iron shot, but we'll find out

as soon as the Tarpon

Springs course ships. (The

alligator will be on the

By Richard O. Mann

and

Ramona R. Mann

Illustration by

Richard Hawks

course in the exact spot it

was the day the design

team shot the video used to

create the course disks.)

It's Magic
As important as the game's

basic play engine is, the golf

courses themselves provide

ever-fresh excitement to the

game. The stunning beauty

and realism of these cours

es never cease to amaze

us, even now that we know

how they're created. Access

routinely receives calls and

letters from golfers who

have played the actual

courses and are astonished

at how much the computer

version simulates reality.

These courses duplicate

the real thing, down to the

placement of each tree and

bush, ball washer, bench,

boulder, and yes, even alli

gator. These are magical
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worlds that are so like

reality that it's easy for

you to totally lose

yourself.

What's even more

amazing is that Ac

cess pumps out these

enchant-ing courses

every few months.

How can Ac-cess pro

duce such realistic

courses so quickly?

How can it convert

miles of verdant ter

rain into such an

accurate computer

simulation? We spent

a day with the mem

bers of the Links de

sign team at Access

in Salt Lake City to

BflNFF SPRIN6S
OEFflLJLT

Hold: 3 Par: 5 Shots:

Soil to Pitt: 61 VD.

Menu | Setup Top

In Banff Springs, where the deer and the antelope play, realism is the

effect Access programmers strive for.

when we show up,"

says Berven.

The Show Begins
Berven straps on a

battery pack and a

special video camera

and then walks the

entire course with the

tape running. He walks

down the middle of

each fairway, pausing

frequently to make a

360-degree turn for the

tape. He also makes

sure he gets a thor

ough set of shots of

any special objects

noted during the previ

ous round of golf.

Unusual trees or

find out what sort of magic they use

to accomplish these seemingly

impossible tasks.

The Magicians Take the Stage
It all starts with course selection. The

folks on the Links course design team

are avid golfers who study golfing

books and magazines when they're

not actually out on the links. They

watch for famous courses with out

standing features, such as pic

turesque settings or particularly inter

esting or challenging hole layouts.

Once the team obtains the rights to

use a course, it swings into action.

John Berven, who shoulders the over

all responsibility for the project, and

Zeke McCabe. a professional photog

rapher, travel to the site and piay a

round to familiarize themselves with

the course. If it doesn't rain, the next

few days are spent taking videos and

still photos of the course. "Golf course

managers call us whenever things get

too dry—it always rains for four days

shrubbery, buildings near the course,

animals, boulders, and so forth—all of

these need to be specially shot.

Meanwhile, McCabe takes still

photos of trees and other objects.

Trees, we learned, make or break the

visual portrayal of a golf course.

McCabe works diligently to identify

50-60 trees that exemplify all the

generic trees on the course. He also

shoots all the small identifying fea

tures of the course, such as the flags

on the flagsticks, so that every detail

LINKS386 PRO
"PC Game of the Year"

—Game Player magazine

"Reader's Choice Award"
—Multimedia World

"Golden Triad Award"
—COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

"Compute's Choice Award"
—COMPUTE

"Best Graphics Award"
—Video Games and Computer Entertainment

IF YOU DONT HAVE UNKS386 PRO YET, YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELFTO PUT THIS MAGAZINE DOWN

RIGHT NOW ANDGOOUT AND BUY n* AT YOUR UOCAL SOFTWARE RETAILER!



will show up in the game.

Finding and shooting all the

objects can be a challenge. It was at

Tarpon Springs that McCabe decided

to photograph a six-foot alligator that

was sunning itself just off the fairway.

As Berven tells it, McCabe nervously

crept closer and closer to the gator,

snapping shot after shot. Finally,

about ten feet from the gator, he was

satisfied that he had enough good

shots. He relaxed and turned to walk

back to the golf cart. As he did, the

gator slipped back into the swamp

with a loud smack of its tail on the

water. "Zeke jumped ten feet when he

heard that. He thought the gator was

after him," says Berven, chortling.

The next day, McCabe strapped

himself into a rented helicopter so that

he could hang out the door and take

35-mm photos with his fast-winding

Nikon F-4. The chopper fiew down

each fairway sideways, with the door

McCabe was hanging from tilted to let

him shoot the photos directly down,

without any obstructions. When devel

oped, these stills were taped together

to give a four-foot strip photo of the

hole from above.

The pair also obtains a topographi

cal map of the course. If none is readi

ly available, they have professionals

create one.

Creating Illusions
Back in Salt Lake City, digitizing

begins in earnest. Technicians scan

the topographical map into a special

course architecture program dev

eloped for this purpose. It reads the

information into a course database,

capturing essential information about

every square foot of the course's

terrain: elevation, nature (fairway,

green, rough, sand), slope, and so

forth.

From there the course goes to the

smoothers, a half-dozen experts who

compare the computer's rendition of

the course from the topographical

map with the videotape and aerial

photos. Using the architecture pro

gram, they can do virtually anything

to the terrain, from smoothing the

curves of the edge of the fairway to

creating hills or holes anywhere.

Primarily, they convert the somewhat

roughly mapped information into

smoothly flowing terrain that matches

the image on the videotape. Splitting

up the course among the staff of

smoothers makes it possible for them

to finish this painstaking, inch-by-

inch work in five or six weeks. At the

conclusion of smoothing, Berven pol

ishes the transition between holes,

making sure everything matches up

seamlessly.

The Magk Is in the Art
While the smoothing is in process,

some other things are happening.

McCabe's shots of trees and objects

go to the best Kodak Photo CD lab he

can find; there they're converted to

CD-based images. With those CDs in

hand, Bruce Carver starts his month's

work of perfecting each image.

Photos, of course, have an unlimit

ed range of colors. To convert them

for SVGA, Carver has to refine each

image to a palette of only 256 colors.

Building the palette that gives the

best results is the key to Carver's

arcane art. He is meticulous, working

pixel by pixel till the images approach

perfection.

Outside the president's office, the

word is that courses are often held up

for weeks while Carver refines that last

pixel. In his office, Carver says with a

gentle grin, "! have to hustle to keep

from holding things up."

Planting the Illusions
Once Carver is satisfied, the object

files go to Berven, who "plants" the

trees and other objects. With the

object files at the ready, Berven works

with his overhead photo strip to pre

cisely place each tree and other object

in its proper place on the terrain. He

can place a tree within one square foot

SOLIDGOLD!!
"SPA Award"

Best Sports

Program 1993
—Software Publishers Association

'The best golf game

on the planet!"
—PC Home Journal

"#1 SELLING
ENTERTAINMENT

PRODUCT IN AMERICA."
—PC Research (Oct.'92)

IF YOU CAN'T FIND LINKS 386 PRO NEAR YOU, CALL

1 -800-800-4880 FOR QUESTIONS OR ORDERING .
Circle Reader Service Number 169

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

4910 W. Amelia Earhart Dr., SLC, UT 84116



of its actual location and plot terrain

within two inches of its actual eleva

tion. He places each unusual tree and

object in its appropriate square foot,

then works with the representative

generic trees and shrubs, sizing them

according to the videotape's image

and planting them where the overhead

photos show them.

After completing this process,

Berven plays the computer course,

comparing each hole to the videotape

as he goes. "Even though we've

placed each tree, sand trap, and

other feature in exactly the right place,

sometimes they simply don't feel right.

In real life, things occasionally look

different than they really are, so we

have to tweak things to achieve the

real look and feel, even though it

results in a tree being slightly out of

place or a hill being higher than it real

ly is," he says.

Then the course goes into inten

sive play testing. Many minor prob

lems show up at this stage, mostly in

the smaller details. The team contin

ues to refine the course until Berven

is satisfied that the course seems

exactly the same as the course he's

played and videotaped. Around 2-

1/2 months have passed from play

ing the opening round to sending the

product to manufacturing.

The course design and production

teams have this process down to a

science. They've created a dozen

courses so far and routinely produce

new ones approximately every two

months. As they work, however, they

come up with new refinements in the

technology. In fact, almost every

course has shipped with a new ver

sion of the core game program with

minor changes, adding features need

ed for the new course.

A Real Fantasy Course
Perhaps you've seen calendars or

posters featuring the most difficult golf

holes in the world. One pictures the

green on a tiny ledge halfway down

the cliff at Niagara Falls; others are

similarly outrageous. The Access golf

geniuses couldn't resist the challenge

to create their own fantasy course.

But Links courses are real, based

on actual terrain. They must allow

you to actually play the course. For

a setting for his make-believe

course, Berven went to the U.S.

Geological Survey map repository to

search for the ideal topography. He

selected an area near Kings Peak in

the rugged High Uinta mountain

range in Utah.

The course is well under way; we

saw fairways in the bottoms of

canyons, tees on cliffs, and greens a

hundred feet above the fairway. This

is going to be a wild golf course—but

rest assured, it's almost real. If you

could get the land rights, you could

build this course up there in those

rugged mountains.

The fantasy course will be released

as part of a promotional tie-in with

Access's upcoming state-of-the-art

interactive movie game. Under a

Killing Moon, a two-CD thriller due in

the first quarter of 1994.

Devotion and Passion Make the Magic
You don't often encounter executives

spending their time digitizing trees in

darkened rooms. Bruce Carver's pas

sion for his work is evident, as he

eagerly explains the intricacies of

trees, 256-color palettes, and search

ing for the best Photo CD lab. Here is

a man who pushes the limits of tech

nology and human effort in order to

achieve the highest quality possible.

The result is a seamless, magical illu

sion which so closely simulates reality

that you have to remind yourself

you're sitting in a chair at your house

and not in some faraway place chip

ping away out on the links. Q

SPEAK UP!
Is there a feature topic

you'd like to see covered

in COMPUTE? Let us

know by calling

(900) 884-8681, exten

sion 7010101. The call

will cost 95 cents per

minute, you must be 18 or

older, and you must use

a touch-tone phone.

Sponsored by Pure

Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood,

California 90078.
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64/128 VIEW
Here are a couple of new products

from two companies that still have faith in

the Commodore market.

Tom Netsel

Peter Fiset, the man be

hind Performance Pe

ripherals, makes a num

ber of great products

for the 64 and 128. Check

out any CMD advertisement

and you're sure to notice

RAMLink and RAMDrive,

just two of his creations.

GEOS and REU users are

probably familiar with two of

Fiset's other Commodore pe

ripherals: BBGRAM and

BBU. BBGRAM is a battery-

backed RAM for GEOS 2.0

that is a fast alternative to me

chanical drives. BBU is a bat

tery backup cartridge for

the 64 or 128 that provides

permanent memory (nonvola

tile) for Commodore RAM

expansion units.

Many companies have

dropped Commodore prod

ucts from their inventory, but

Fiset keeps making new

ones. Continuing with his al

phabetical names, Fiset

now offers BBRTC. a new

and novel realtime clock.

While he doesn't say so, I

assume BBRTC means bat

tery-backed realtime clock.

In any event, this module

plugs into the unused joys

tick port for non-GEOS appli

cations. Software that

comes with the module exe

cutes automatically whenev

er GEOS is booted. This

sets the GEOS time and

date. Users can program

BBRTC to any date and

time, and leap years are cal

culated automatically.

BBRTC works with or with

out an REU, and it can be

used with GEOS 1.3 and

up, including GEOS 128

2.0. It comes with a number

of utilities that are written in

BASIC. BBRTC sells for

$19.95 plus $3.00 shipping

and handling to U.S. destina

tions. $4.00 for those in Cana

da, and $6.00 elsewhere.

For more information or to or

der, contact Performance Pe

ripherals, 5 Upper Loudon

Road, Loudonville, New

York 12211; (518)436-0485.

To place an order from the

U.S., call (800) 925-9774.

In other news, Mad Man

Software has started to ship

its Compression Kit. This is

a disk and file backup sys

tem that features fast data

compression for the 64.

According to Gene Bark

er, the Mad Man himself,

Compression Kit works with

all Commodore computers

and drives. Designed for the

64, the kit works with both

North American NTSC and

European PAL versions. It's

also configured to work with

JiffyDOS, all of the CMD

hard drives and floppy

drives, RAMLink, and

RAMDrive. This menu-driven

utility lets you copy, move,

and delete standard files, as

well as copy and compress

partitions and entire disks.

For a number of years.

Mad Man has been working

on its multidisk adventure

game, Messiah III. Compres

sion Kit grew out of the com

pany's need to provide a re

liable backup and verify util

ity that worked with all of the

staff computers and drives.

As it turned out, this utility

worked so well that Barker

decided to market it. Com

pression Kit sounds like a

great utility for power users

or sysops who run a multi-

drive BBS.

Compression Kit retails

for $39.95. It can be or

dered from Mad Man Soft

ware, 1400 East College

Drive, Cheyenne, Wyoming

82007 or by calling (800) 34-

MADMAN. For more informa

tion call (307) 632-1178. 3

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW
Support for the 64 continues.

By Tom Netsel.

THE SOUNDS OF SID
Programming the SID chip.

By Larry Cotton.

REVIEWS

FD-Series Drive and Simple Sounds.

FEEDBACK
Questions, answers, and comments.

PD PICKS

Super Rockfall and Zix.

By Steve Vander Ark.

BEGINNER BASIC
Retrieving data from disk.

By Larry Cotton.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

Watch this line crawl across your screen at ML

By Jim Butterfield.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
A reader helps solve printer problems.

By Randy Thompson.

GEOS
A GEOS user's guide to GEnie.

By Steve Vander Ark.

DIVERSIONS
Are schools ready for our children?

By Fred D'lgnazio.

PROGRAMS

Super Screen Fonts (128)

Script Fix (128)

Double Size (128)

VertiScroll (64)

Easy Does It (64)

RAM-D (64)

How to Type In Gazette Programs (64/128)

G-l

G-2

G-8

G-l 2

G-14

G-16

G-l 8

speed.

G-20

G-22

G-24

G-25

G-30

G-30

G-31

G-35

G-38

G-40
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The Sound Interface device has three

voices that enable your 64 or 128 to play

music, initate musical instruments,

talk, and make sounds. Here's how to tap

into that power.

THE SOUNDS OF

f you've used your 64 for any length

of time, you probably know what

. great sound capabilities it has. Each

64 has three voices, or tone oscillators,

and each of these voices has tour

waveforms: triangle, sawtooth, pulse,

and noise. All three voices must share

the same volume control, but each

voice can produce sound independently

of the others. The Sound Interface

Device, an integrated circuit chip known

as SID, resides inside both the 64 and

128 computers. It has the ability to let

your computer play music, imitate musi

cal instruments, talk, and make any

number of sounds to accompany

games. To produce a single sound on

the SID chip, its necessary to issue a

few commands in a precise order. SID

occupies memory registers 54272

through 54300 in the 64. To produce

sounds, we poke different values to

several of these registers. Here's a re

view of the order in which you must

issue commands to cause SID to pro

duce a sound.

1. Clear the chip

2. Turn up the volume

3. Wait

4. Set a frequency

5. Set an envelope

6. Turn on a waveform

Of course, this procedure plays only a

single note on one SID voice. By

changing frequencies, you can play a

simple melody. Many songs for the 64,

however, include a melody, a harmonic

line, and some percussion. This

requires that all three SID voices be

programmed more or less inde

pendently. Beautifully elaborate songs

are usually programmed in machine

By Larry Cotton



language, but simpler tunes

can easily be programmed in

BASIC. Before we go any

further, however, we must

understand the concept of

bit manipulation.

Figure 1

Poke these

Numbers —

3 2 1

128 64 32 16 8 4 2 1

Bit No.

Attack

Bit Manipulation
The 64 and 128 are both 8-bit

computers, That means that

each of their myriad of memo

ry registers holds one byte, or

eight individually controllable

bits. When you turn on or turn

off a voice, you're actually

gating and degating a memo

ry register. To gate a voice-

control memory register, you

simply change one bit—the

first one—in that register. See

figure 1 for a representation of

one particular register, 54276,

which is the control register

for voice 1.

In figure 1, the

rightmost bit—bit

0—must be set, or

changed, from a 0

to a 1 to make the

voice speak. Do

this by poking a 1

to the memory

register 54276.

However, in ad

dition to setting

the 0 bit, you must

also select one of the four waveforms.

This requires setting another bit to 1.

As you can see in figure 1, each of the

four leftmost bits (4 through 7) repre

sents a waveform.

To select a waveform, pulse, for ex

ample, you set bit 6 to a 1. Bit 6 is con

trolled by poking a 64. Add 1 to gate the

register and then poke the result to that

register. Thus, a poke of 65 to 54276

turns on voice 1's pulse waveform. Poke

33 to turn on or gate the sawtooth wave

form, 17 to turn on the triangle wave

form, and 129 to turn on noise.

The pulse wave is unique. To hear

it, you must poke some value to at

least one of its two pulse-width reg

isters. For each voice, there are

coarse and fine pulse-width registers.

For now, we'll just poke 8 to the

coarse pulse-width registers 54279

and 54286 for voices 1 and 2, respec

tively. The other waveforms don't

need this poke.

OK, the voice is on. There are sev

eral ways to make the voice shut up.

The easiest way is to make bit 0 a 0

again. We've seen that if waveform 65

gates the register to make it play, pok

ing a 64 degates or turns it off. Like

wise, poking a 129 turns on the noise

waveform, while 128 turns it off.

There are at least three other ways to
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Noise

Pulse

Sawtooth

Triangle

'— Gate Bit

— For Later

Figure 2

Decay

Sustain
Release

\Gate
De-Gate

7

128

6 5

64 32

\--^

Attack

54277

4

16

3

8

2 1

4 2

\^^

Decay

I

n-

1

:igure 3

— Bit —

No.

Poke these

Numbers

7

128

--^

6 5

64 32

Sustain

54278

4 3

16 8

2 1

4 2

\^-"
Release

0

1

silence a voice. You can change the

voice's envelope to a shorter sustain

and/or decay value; you can poke a 0

to the voice's frequency registers; or

you can poke a 0 to 54296, the master

volume control.

Here's a snippet of a program

featuring two sustained voices,

accompanied by percus

sion, that demonstrates

some of the techniques just

described. Take a look at

the Three Voices listing and

follow the line-by-line expla

nation that follows.

Line 10 defines S as the

first of SID's 29 memory

registers. It then clears the

chip by poking all the regis

ters with 0. Lines 20 and 30

turn up the volume and ini

tiate a short pause.

In lines 40 and 50, attack

and decay for voice 3 (the

drum) are set differently

from attack and decay for

voices 1 and 2 (melody and

harmony). Likewise, sustain

and release are set different

ly in lines 60 and 70. Line 80

sets up the pulse wave width

for the first two

voices.

We read data

for the melodic

frequencies in

line 100, while

the drum's fre

quency remains

constant at 50

(line 90). In lines

110 and 120, we

poke both fine

and coarse fre

quencies to the register.

Now let's use bit manipulation to

turn on voices 1 and 2 with a pulse

wave. We set bits 6 and 1 by poking a

65 (64 + 1) to 54276 (S+4) and 54283

(S+11) in line 130. While the notes

play, a FOR-NEXT loop in lines

140-180 plays four drumbeats. Line

ED

DP

AJ

JF

FA

BM

XK

QS

HA

FP

GK

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

Three
S=5427 2:FORJ=STOS+24:POK

EJ,0:NBXT:REM CLEAR SID

(SPACE)CHIP

POK£S+24,15:REM VOLUME A

LL 3 VOICES

FORT=1TO500:NEXT:REM WAI

T

POKES+5,12:POKES+12,12:R

EM ATTACK AND DECAY VOIC

ES 1 AND 2

POKES+19,2:REM AD DRUM

POKES+6,4:POKES+13,4:REM

SUSTAIN AND RELEASE VOI

CES 1 AND 2

POKES+20,15:REM SR DRUM

POKES+3,8:POKES+10,8:REM

SET UP PULSE WAVE AS SQ

UARE WAVE VOICES 1 AND 2

POKES+15,50:REM COARSE F

REQ VOICE 3 (DRUM)--FINE

FREQ. NOT NECESSARY

READA1,A2,B1,B2:REM REA

D FREQUENCIES FOR VOICE

S 1 (Al, A2) AND 2 (Bl,

B2)

IFA1=0THENEND

Voices
SE

XD

PH

BG

EQ

CG

HS

GR

FD

MD

XD

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

POKES+1,A1:POKES+8,B1:R

EM COARSE FREQUENCIES V

OICES 1 AND 2

POKES, A2: POKES + 7, B2.: REM

FINE FREQUENCIES VOICE

S 1 AND 2

POKES+4,65:POKES+11,65:

REM TURN ON VOICES 1 AN

D 2 (PULSE WAVE)

FORZ»1TO4:REH NO. OF OR

UM BEATS

POKES+18,129:REM TURN 0

N VOICE 3 (DRUM)

FORT»1TO200:NEXT:REM LE

NGTH OF DRUM BEAT

POKES+18,128:REM TURN 0

FF VOICE 3

NEXT

POKES+4,64:POKES+11,64:

REM TURN OFF VOICES 1 A

ND 2

GOTO90

DATA16,195,21,31,15,210

,25,30,14,24,16,195,0,0

,0,0



The GRAPEVINE GROUP INC.
NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST SUPPLIER OF AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS AND SPECIALTY PARTS •

COMMODORE FACTORY SURPLUS

m^r ecently, Commodore elected to consolidate their stateside operations, thus making them

J. wL financially stronger. One ofthefirst steps taken was to reduce their inventory in both the U.S. and
Canada. In doing this, select distributors weregiven the opportunity to purchase sizable amounts ofnew

andfactory refurbishedparts at extraordinarily low prices. This section contains new and refurbished

items, which are indicated by the letters "N"or "R" to the left ofeach product. Refurbisheddoes not mean

used or pre-owned, but simplyfactory remanufactured. Some units may have minor imperfections such

as scratches or, in the case of some monitors, faulty front doors. With the exception of a minor

imperfection, if any, most everything appears "mint" and of course everything carries a full 90 day

warranty. This is your opportunity to purchase Amiga/Commodore parts and equipment at up to 80%

less than an authorized dealer pays.

MONITORS
R 1084S composite/RGB high resolution

color monitor with cables. This is the

latest composite video/RGB monitor

Commodore manufactured....$129.95

R 1802 composite video high resolution

color monitor with cables. Production

monitor prior to 1084 series. Works

on 64/128 series and Amiga Also

an excellent VCR or Toaster

monitor $99.95

R 1702 composite video color monitor with cables $84.50

R 1403 composite high resolution monochrome video with cable $65.00

R 1930 Bisync high resolution VGA color monitor. This companion to

Commodore's PC series works with IBM/IBM compatibles $99.95

R 1950 14" multisync high resolution VGA color monitor with automatic

scanning. Works with A600/1200/300074000 and IBM/I8M compatibles

(Predecessor to the 1942) $249.95

R A520 RF modulator. Allows you to connect an Amiga (A500/2000/3000) to a

TV or composite video monitor. The A520 converts the RGB video signal into

composite color video $22.50

R A2300 Genlock Board (A2000/300Q) $64.50

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
N Amiga 500 with power supply and

software (late revision) $169.95

With STARTER PACK software add..$10.00

N Commodore C64C with power supply

(latest design and revision) $89.95

R Commodore C64 with power

supply $69.95

N Commodore C65 This is a new C64 just released in Europe with a built in 3Vi"

floppy drive on the front (PAL or NTSC) $95.50

R PC10lll(XT) No hard drive $149.95

R PC20III (XT) 20 meg hard drive $169.00

R PC30III (AT-286) 20 meg hard drive $229.00

R PC40III (AT-286) 40 meg hard drive $299.95

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

Amiga 1930 VGA Bisync color monitor with any of the "PC Series" computer

add $79.95

Commodore 10B4S with any "PC Series" computer add $89.95

SPECIAL PRICE PACKAGES
BONUS PACKAGE A:

Commodore C64 with 1541 floppy drive and 1084S (stereo) high resolution

color monitor. Includes power supply and cables $229.95

BONUS PACKAGE B:

Commodore C64C (latest version made) with 1571 high density floppy drive

and 1084S color monitor. Includes power supply and cables $299.95

BONUS PACKAGE C:

Amiga A500 computer with Software Starter Kit and 1084S (stereo) high

resolution color monitor. Includes power supply and cables (List price of

package $449.00) Our price $284.95

MISCELLANEOUS
N A10 Commodore computer speakers with built in amplifier S19.95

N MPS1230 Commodore printer (same as Citizen 120) tractor/friction ...S59.95

R A2300 Genlock Board (A2000/A3000) $64.50

N Amiga 8375 Agnus Chip (390544-01 UK/Europe PAI type) $24.95

N 3'A(880K) Commodore diskette with various software that can be erased. This

is a new disk available at a low price.

Package of 10 $3.80 Package of 50 S18.00

N Just Released 2.1 Series Diskettes (same software as 2.1 kit)

2.1 install disk $3.95 2.1 fonts disk $3.95

2.1 locale disk $3.95 2.1 extra disk $3.95

•NOT A COMMODORE PRODUCT

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

MOTHERBOARDS
N A500 (rev. 3) Complete with all chips including Vt meg Agnus $89.95

N A500 (revision 5 and up) Includes 8372 1 meg Agnus & 1.3 ROM $129.95

R A2000 Includes 8372A Agnus & new 2.04 Operating ROM (great for tower

units). .S299.95

R A3000 (various revisions) CALL

N MPS 803 printer motherboard S16.50

N VGA 286 laptop motherboard .....S179.95

N 1571 control motherboard 554.95
R C64 motherboard (1984-5 version) 529.95

N C128 motherboard (with new ROMs) 599.00

N C128D motherboard (with new ROMs) $110.00

N C64C motherboard (revision E) 554.50

N PC40 III motherboard $140.00

N PC30/40/60III CALL

N 1750/64 RAM expansion board $19.50

N Slingshot Pro:* Gives A2000 slot 'or your A500. New design with passthrough.

Now take advantage of all A2000 plug in boards S42.50

KEYBOARDS
N A500 (American version) S27.50

R A500 (U.K. version) $22.00

N A600/1200 $29.50

R A1000 $54.50

N A2000 $49.50

R A3000 $49.95

■'■-■■ —i..;^

N C64 $17.95

R C128D $25.95

N PC Series $49.95

N Encoder Board (Mitsumi) (A500/2000) $19.00

POWER SUPPLIES
N A500O10V) $29.95

R A500 (240V U.K. & Europe) S24.50

N A500 Big Foot" (A5007600/1200) $79.95

N A2000(110/220V) $89.95

N A2000 Big Foot" (300 watts) $135.00

N A3000 $84.95

R A3000(220V) $79.95

N C64 (sealed/nonrepairable) 1.5 amp $9.95

N C64 (repairable)' 1.8 amp $24.95

N C64 4.3 amp heavy duty (also used with 1750 RAM expander) $29.95

N C1541 11/1581 (external) Limited quantity. Going fast $19.95

220 Volt version available for $27.50

N C128D (internal) $12.95
N C128 external 4.3 amp $29.95

N PC20(75 watt) $83.5

N 1680 power supply for A1200RS modem $11.95

DRIVES
N A500 internal 880 K drive: Exact drop-in replacement $59.95

R A590 hard drive (20 megs) with controller & power supply $169.95

With extra 2 megs installed add $74.00

R A1010 Amiga external Sife" lloppy (predecessor to A1011) $49.95

R A1011 Amiga external ZVi" lloppy $54.95

N A2000 high density drive (1.76 megs) $91.50

R A2000 internal drive $79.95

N 20S0A hard drive controller (no memory) $17.95

N 2091 hard drive controller (new ROMs) $64.50

R A3070 150 meg tape backup (complete) $229.95

R 1541 complete floppy drive with cable $64.95

R 1541 replacement control board only $30.00

N A1541-II complete stand alone floppy drive $90.50

N 1571 complete stand alone floppy drive (Selling out fast) $119.95

N A1571 replacement control board only $55.00

N IBM/Commodore bridgeboard floppy (5V4/1.2 megs) $25.50

N Printer Port Adapter.* Interface any Commodore printer to work any PC/PC

clone $29.95
N CD ROM drive assembly for CDTV (complete) $129.95

Dealers: Send us your letterhead and we will send you our Fall '93 dealer prices.

3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, New York 10901 • Fax:(914)357-6243

Order Status/Customer Service Line: (914) 368-4242 / {914)357-2607

International Order Line: (914) 357-2424 9-6 ET. MON.-FRI.

Order Line Only

1-800-292-7445
SEND SASE FOR FULL LISTING OF ALL COMMODORE/AMIGA SURPLUS PRODUCTS



Attack

0 (no bits) shortest

16 (bit 4)

32 (bit 5)

48 (bits 4 and 5)

64 (bit 6)

80 (bits 4 and 6)

96 (bits 5 and 6)

112 (bits 4. 5, and 6)

128 (bit 7)

144 (bits 4 and 7)

160 (bits 5 and 7)

176 (bits 4, 5, and 7)

192 (bits 6 and 7)

208 (bits 4. 6, and 7)

224 (bits 5, 6, and 7)

240 (bits 4. 5, 6, and 7) longest

Figure 4

Decay

0 (no bits) shortest

1 (bit 0)

2 (bit 1)

3 (bits 0 and 1)

4 (bit 2)

5 (bits 0 and 2)

6 (bits 1 and 2)

7 (bits 0, Land 2)

8 (bit 3)

9 (bits 0 and 3)

10 (bits 1 and 3)

11 (bits 0. Land 3)

12 (bits 2 and 3)

13 (bits 0, 2, and 3)

14 (bits 1,2, and 3)

15 (bits 0, 1.2, and 3) longest

150 turns on the noise waveform—the

drumbeat—by poking a 129 (128 + 1)

to voice 3's control register; line 170

degates it. Line 180 ends the drum

beat's FOR-NEXT loop.

Line 190 degates voices 1 and 2

by resetting bit 0 to 0, and then line

200 sends control back to read more

note frequencies.

More on Envelopes
A note's envelope can be described

as the way its volume changes while it

plays. Figure 2 shows how a typical

envelope could look.

The rate of rise in volume at the left

of the curve is cailed the attack, which

starts as soon as the voice is gated.

This volume usually rises to a relative

ly high level and then drops back.

This part of the sound's lifetime, called

decay, is the rate that the volume of

the sound diminishes from this highest

level to the sustained level. Sustain is

the flat portion of the sound curve.

Finally comes the release portion.

Release starts when the voice control

register is degated and is the right

most portion of the curve.

Timing also influences the repre

sentative shape of an envelope.

Remember, we used FOR-NEXT loops

to create pauses while the notes and

drumbeats sounded.

Each voice uses two memory

registers to control its envelope, which

is often referred to as the ADSR enve

lope. The first register controls attack

and decay, and the second controls

sustain and release.

How do you know what to poke into

the envelope registers? I've found that

the most effective way to set up an

envelope is by trial and error, listening

to the sound. However, it helps to

know how the envelope is affected by

the setting of each bit. Figure 3 repre

sents the memory registers for attack

and decay (54277) and sustain and
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release (54278) for voice 1.

Figure 4 is a chart which can help

you decide what to poke to the

attack/decay register. The upper four

bits. 4-7, control attack, while the

lower four, 0-3, control decay. Attack

can be gradually lengthened by pok

ing the values shown in increments of

16. Poking 240 sets all four bits, 4-7.

for the longest attack time.

Changing decay gradually, howev

er, is a bit easier. Just poke 1-15 for in

creasingly longer decay times. Sustain

and release are controlled in register

54278 for voice 1. Bits 4-7 control sus

tain, while 0-3 control release.

Of the four parts of an envelope,

sustain is the only one that is a volume

level, as opposed to a rate of volume

change. Therefore, you must set a

sustain level before the release can

be heard.

Enough theory. Check out the short

program called Envelopes that should

end your quest for the perfect enve

lope. As you hear the sounds, watch

the values change to show what to

poke where to achieve that sound.

This is for voice 1 only. For voice 2,

add 7 to the memory registers; for

voice 3, add 14. As mentioned, voice

1 occupies registers 54272-54278.

voice 2 occupies 54279-54285, and

voice 3 resides in 54286-54292. 3

Envelopes

AM 10

CC 20

RR 30

CG 40

EF 50

KA 60

SG 70

SG 80

JB 90

EK 100

HQ 110

JJ 120

AG 130

PD 140

KB 150

PE 160

BB

FX

BE

GK

EM

170

180

190

200

210

PRINTCHRS{147)

POKE650,128:REM REPEAT A

NY KEY

F1S=CHRS(133):F2S=CHRS(1

37):F3$=CHR$(134):F4S=CH

RS(138)

F5$=CHRS<135):F6S=CHR$(1

39) :F7S=CHR5(136):F8S=CH

R5U40)

SID=54 272:FORJ=SIDTOSID+

23:POKEJ,0:NEXT:REM CLEA

R SID

POKES1D+24,15:REM FULL V

OLUME

Vl=6:V=2jVl+l:REM INITIA

L VOICE

D=5:REM INTIAL DECAY

P=30:REM INITIAL PITCH

POKESID+3,8:REM PULSE W

IDTH

PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN} P =

{SPACE}RANDOM PITCH
PRINT" V = CHANGE VOICE

PRINT" ANY KEY * REPEAT

PRINT" SPACE BAR = BEGI

N RELEASE

PRINT"{DOWN} ATTACK TIM

E ={3 SPACES)Fl/F2":PRI
NT" DECAY TIME

{2 SPACES}={3 SPACES}F3
/F4"

PRINT" SUSTAIN LEVEL =

{SPACE}F5/F6":PRINT" RE
LEASE TIME «{2 SPACESjF

7/F8

GETAS:IFAS=""THEN17 0

IFA$-CHR$(32)THENPOKESI

D+4,V-1:GOTO110:REH SIL

ENCE SOUND

IFAS="V"THENV1=V1+1:IFV

l»8THENVl-4

IFAS°F1$THENA=A+1:IFA>1

5THENA=15

IFAS=F2STHENA=A-1:IFA<0

THENA=0

PR

CR

JB

AF

HC

HA

HK

RS

BK

PJ

CB

SG

AA

BC

XD

AA

GF

QB

PD

XO

XK

XQ

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

IFAS=F3STHEND=D+1:IFD>1

5THEND=15

IFA$=F4$THEND=D-1;IFD<0

THEND=0

IFA$=F5$THENS=S+1:IFS>1

5THENS=15

IFAS=F6STHENS=S-1:IFS<0

THENS=0

IFAS=F7$TH£NR=R+1:IFR>1

5THENR=15

IFA$=FSSTHENR=R-1:IFR<0

THENR-0

PRINT"{DOWN} ATTACK

{4 SPACESjDECAY

{5 SPACES}SUSTAIN
{3 SPACESjRELEASE
PRINT"{DOWN}"A*16"

{LEFT} {UP}",

PRINT"{DOWN}"D"{LEFT}

{UP}",

PRINT"{DOWN}"S*16"

{LEFT} {UP}",
PRINT"{DOWN}"R"{LEFT} "

PRINT"{DOWN} POKE 54277

,"A*16+D"{LEFT} "
PRINT"{D0WN} POKE 54278

,"S*16+R"{LEFT) "

POKESID+5,A*16+D:REM AT

TACK/DECAY

POKESID+6,S*16+R:REM SU

STAIN/RELEASE

POKESID+4,V-1:REM SILEN

CE SOUND

IFA$="P"THENP=INT(40*RN
D(1))+5:REM RANDOM COAR

SE PITCH

PRINT"{DOWN} POKE 54273
,"P"{LEFT} "

P0KESID+l,P:REM COARSE

{SPACEjPITCH

V=2|V1+1:POKESID+4,V:RE
M BEGIN SOUND

PRINT"{D0WN} POKE 54276

,"V"{LEFT} "

GOTO110



SOFTWARE SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL

We Stock Americas Largest Selection Of C-64/C-128

'Thousands ofCommodore Owners Choose 11s

As Ifieir One Stop Supplier . Mere, s Why!

* Largest Selection of Commodore Software in the U.S.A.!

After six years in business, nobody in the Commodore market
is more committed to your Commodore than we are. We have
well over 225,000 pieces of hard to get software in stock to
service your every need. If you've heard of a product, odds arc
thai we can locate il for you. And, we stock most major

Commodore titles that are still in production.

* Hardware & Peripherals.

Although we can't gel keyboards and disk drives any longer,
we can offer disks, modems, cables, interfaces, and much
more.

* Used Software Selection.

Our regular customers know how to stretch their software
dollars shopping our Used Software Listings.

* Un-Advertised Specials.

Our regular customers enjoy VIP service and great bargains
that are hard to pass up.

* Expert Technical Support.

As a regular Software Support customer, you have access to

the most knowledgeable Commodore technical departments

in the country. Of this, we're darn proud.

* Friendly & Courteous Order Takers.

You'll have a hard time finding order takers as anxious to help

you as Sandy. Mike and Claressa.

* Fast Order Processing.

Thanks to our automated computer system, huge inventory'

and efficient shipping staff, most orders are processed the

same day.

* Walk In Sales Department.

We welcome visitors to our warehouse outlet. The same great

deals are available and best of all. no shipping charges.

* Worldwide Distributor Of Major Products.

Ever hear of Maverick, Super Snapshot, Super 1750 Clone,

and the 1581 Toolkit? We've been actively involved in the

ground up production and world-wide distribution of these

and many other fine Commodore products.

* Purchase From Us With Confidence.

We were very pleased when

the Better Business Bureau

came to us and told us that our

outstanding reputation quali

fied us as members in their or

ganization. We're here to stay.

not a fly by night, here today

and gone tomorrow outfit.

* Extensive Catalog.

Our contacts at other mail or

der companies have told us that

producing a catalog such as ours

is too time consuming and worst

of all - too expensive. We say

it's the least we can do for our

customers, and wouldn't have

it any other way. Simply call or

write for your free copy.
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GAME5

LeaderboardGolf S9.97

Beachhead Triple Pack $9.97

Nord & Bert $1297

Ms.Pacman $9.97

Trump Castle Casino S9.97

Bureaucracy 128 S1297

Defender of the Crown $9.97

Beyond Zork 128 $1297

4 x 4 Off Road Racing $9.97

Sega Arcade Smash Hits $14.97

Hardball/ Tony LaRussa $1297

Jeopardy 1-2-Jr. Bundle $9.97

EDUCATIONAL

ThinkingCap $17.97

StickybearMath $1297

CarmenU.S.A $26.97

Typing Tutor 3 $1297

Word Attack $9.97

ReaderRabbit $1297

Sky Travel $19.97

Perfect Score SAT $9.97

WordSpinner $1297

PRODUCnVTTY

Super 1750 Clone $99.95

Newsroom S14.97

Certificate Maker S14.97

Cadpak64 S14.97

Mach 128 Cart $24.97

Paperclip III 64/128 $29.97

PrintmasterPlus $19.97

Superbase 64 or 128 $24.97

Video Title Shop $19.97

Bumper Sticker Maker $1297

OutrageousPages $29.97

Bob's Term Pro 64 $24.97

Items Listed Above Do Not Include Shipping. Call Or Write For Your Free

Catalog Listing Hundreds Of Products And Special Offers For Your

Computer. Our Order Takers Are On Duty 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

M - F and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Sat. - Pacific Time.

SDFIHJHRE Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.

Suite A-10

Vancouver, Wa 98661

(206) 695-1393

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY!
Major Credit Cards Accepted.



REVIEWS

FD-SERIES DRIVE
It sits there, kind of dark and

mysterious, atop my stack

of innocent-looking Commo

dore disk drives. There's no

other drive like an FD drive—

not for the Commodore,

surely, or even for my fancy

PC in the other room. Com

bined with Creative Micro De

signs' exquisite operating

system, JiffyDOS. the FD de

livers an unprecedented lev

el of power and perform

ance for your 64 or 128.

The most obvious feature

of the FD is its storage ca

pacity. There are two mod

els from which to choose.

The FD-2000 offers 1.6MB

of storage on a high-density

disk and 800K on a stan

dard 31/2-inch floppy. The

FD-4000 offers the same as

the FD-2000, but it'll let you

store 3.2MB on an extended-

density disk. Both drives in

clude a utilities disk and

come with JiffyDOS.

That's a lot of room, even

for GEOS power users like

me, who accumulate fonts

and clip art like dust balls un

der the bed- No matter what

you spend your computer

time doing, from games to

telecommunicating to desk

top publishing, you'll find

plenty of space to do it on

the FD.

Without a way to organize

and operate that space, how

ever, it'd be close to use

less. That's where JiffyDOS

comes in. CMD's experi

ence with its hard drives

and RAMLink comes shin

ing through with the FD. It

knows, for example, that

many Commodore pro

grams require a drive which

is 100-percent compatible

with the 1541.

CMD also knows that Com

modore's built-in DOS, de

signed to fit the cozy world

of 51/-i-inch disks, would be

helpless in the wide-open
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spaces of a high-density

3V2-incher. JiffyDOS, on the

other hand, has grown with

the technology, from start

ing out as a system for mak

ing your Commodore drives

a little smarter and a whole

lot easier to use to manag

ing hard drives and multiple

megs of RAM with the fi

nesse of a seasoned pro.

The key to handling

space for JiflyDOS is parti

tioning, breaking up the meg

abytes into smaller sections.

The FD drive, tike other

CMD power peripherals,

comes with a disk of utilities

to make this a snap.

You don't have to split

things up if you don't want

to. If you want the thrill of see-

ing 12,736 blocks free

when you list your directory,

you can create one big na

tive mode partition.

But, as I said, a lot of pro

grams get ornery if they

don't find everything laid out

exactly like a 1541. Drop

one of these programs into

a native mode partition, and

it would lock up faster than

the local bank at five

o'clock. On top of that, it's

just plain easier to find your

way around in smaller spac

es, where you don't wait for

a directory listing to scroll

by like a freight train at rush

hour. This is where smaller

partitions, either native

mode or those emulating

standard drives, are perfect.

You can, for example, cre

ate a 1581-size partition of

3200 blocks for download

ing files from QuantumLink.

You might create another

1581-size partition to run

GEOS under the deskTop,

since the deskTop can only

recognize a partition that

acts like a regular drive. You

can also create a partition

that emulates a 1541 or

1571, right down to the

track and sector layout—but

you'll notice that it's certain

ly faster than a 1541 drive.

The FD also beats the

1581 hands down, as I

learned from a friend who bor

rowed the FD to run his BBS

for a few days. He usually us

es four 1581 drives. Even run

ning simply as a 1581, read

ing a standard 1581-format

disk, the FD easily outpaces

the other drives on his sys

tem running identical tasks.

Then, after configuring the

drive as a large native parti

tion, he let the FD take over

his upload/download chores.

When he realized just how

much space that gave him,

he suggested that I leave the

unit with him for a few more

months.

Speed isn't the only plus

you get from the FD. The

SWAP command, which

RAMLink and RAMDrive al

so have, makes the FD even

more compatible. You can,

for example, use the FD as

a data drive for some pro

grams and even for down

loading from QuantumLink

by swapping the unit to

drive 8. You can also let the

FD play RAMLink, giving

you a variety of areas for var

ious tasks. The FD will let

you switch configurations by

popping in a different disk,

something you can't do on a

RAM device without reformat

ting the whole thing. This

makes the FD drive wonder

fully flexible. When you add

an actual RAM device into

the mix, the possibilities are

almost endless!

If you use GEOS, the FD

drive will be especially excit

ing, To be able to fully ac

cess its various partition pos

sibilities, you'll want to buy a

copy of Gateway. Even with

the deskTop, you'll have a

fast 1581 at your disposal,

which means 3200 blocks

to pack full of GEOS files.

But once you let Gateway

take over, you'll be sailing

along at warp speed. You

can work with large native

mode partitions that you can

further divide into subdirec

tories. You can even switch

between partition types, al

though you can't copy be

tween them directly.

Both geoShell and Dual-

Top will also let you access

native mode partitions, but

only geoShell in its current

version will also let you ac

cess subdirectories. In my

opinion, a large partition or

ganized into subdirectories

is the best possible storage

arrangement for GEOS,

whether on a disk, in RAM,

or both.

The utilities disk that

comes with the FD drive in

cludes copy programs to

transfer files or whole disks

to FD disks and partitions. It

also includes FD Tools,

which takes care of most

disk chores, including format

ting and creating various con

figurations of partitions. You

don't actually need to use

these programs, of course.

If you're the kind of user

who likes to tinker, you'll

find that CMD has once

again provided all the docu

mentation you could ask for.

JiffyDOS commands, along

with BASIC 2.0 and 7.0 com

mands, are presented with

plenty of examples. There's

also lots of technical informa

tion to let you really pui the

FD to work. The drive itself

hooks up to your system

just like any other disk

drive, directly to your comput

er or daisychained to any oth

er drives.

But, remember, this is not

just another drive. It's spe

cial; it's an FD drive.

STEVE VANDER A8K

Creative Micro Designs

P. O. Box 646

East Longmeadow, MA 01028

(800) 638-3263

FD-2000—$179.95

FD-4000—$249.95

Circle Reader Service Number 414



Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.1
Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25" and 720K 3.5m disks.

New Version 4.1 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including: WordWrrter, PocketWriter, SpeedScript, PaperClip,

WriteStuff, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Format (1571/1581)

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128 & C64programs. Requires 1571 or 15S1 Disk Drive,

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.1 only $44.95
Version 4.1 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

CBi6Ce Starch 3.2
1. The entire Old & New Testament text on 4-1541/71 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 disks.

Indexes every word in the entire Bible; 700,000+ references.

3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or HD (v 3.52).

7. Money back guaranteed!

KJV $49.95 | NIV $59.95 | KJV & NIV $90
Includes: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1581 disks.

tr Any questions? Call or write for more information.

Also available! Amiga, Bible Search

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

a- FREE Bookrate shipping in US. Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada & Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software « (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Q: What do all ofthese drives

have in common?

A: They all perform at their best

with The Compression Kit.

The Compression Kit

Backup System

7 HOT Must Have Utilities
Filemaster: Copy, move, delele, and replace files

with ease (The in house favorite.)

Procopy: Copy 1541/1571/1581 disks and CMD

native partitions (Single or dual drives.)

ArchlVer: The consumate file backup utility.

(It's so powerful and easy to use, it'll make you screaml)

1541 Disk Boa: Squeeze those 1541 5,25' SS/DD

/Disks into convenient backup files (Backup those disks.)

1571 Disk Boa: Squeeze vour 1571 5-25'DS/DD Disks

/into convenient backup files (That means both sides folks.)

1581 Disk Boa: Squeeze those big 1581 3.5'DS/DD

/ Disks into convenient backup files.

V CMD Native Boa: Backup your CMD Native Partitions
with confidence (Safeguard your valuable data.)

All utilities include a full featured 3 stage verify.

Menu driven - No cryptic command codes,

includes a full sized custom 3 ring binder with a 504-

page, easy to understand User's Manual.

"Now shipping v1.O4"

Please enclose chock or money order for sX3j.lK>

plus shipping and send to:

CMD FD 2000*4000

CWDHD

CMO RAMDnve

fei<

Mad Man Software

1400 East College Drive

Cheyenne, Wy.82007

(307) 632-1178 Information

U.S. Mall I P.O. Box

& Canada $5.00

UPS

Ground $4.00

2nd Day (U.S.) $6.50 (AK.HI) $10.50

NaxI Day (U.S.) Si5.50 (AK.HI) $20.50

Circle Reader Service Number 260

&TIME
AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disl;—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazt tte Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

$9.95 (plus $2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES! Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE'S Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*
□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

□ Charge □ MasterCard D Visa

Acct. No..

Signature.

Name

Exp. Date.

Address

City

State/

Province.

ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail to COMPUTES Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 3250. Harlan, IA 51593-2430

■ Residents of NC and NY. please add appropriate sales tax for your area. Canadian

orders, add 7% goods and services tax. HPGA8
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Creative Micro Designs. Inc.

PO 3oi64S E Longmeaoow. MAOlOiS

OrOers: (800)636.3253

Into: (413) 525-00S3

BBS: (413) 525-014SCMD
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REVIEWS

SIMPLE SOUND
Interested in programming sound on

your SID sound chip? I attempt pro

gramming only rarely—then mostly in

an effort to understand how things

work. When I do look into something

technical, I want to be given just the in

formation I need. Too much becomes

overwhelming. Simple Sound, fromAn-

dor House, provides the right amount

of information in small digestible

chunks to familiarize you with the near

ly infinite capabilities of the famous

Commodore SiD chip.

Sound is a desirable element in a pro

gram. It adds punch and pizazz—and

it can be useful as a reminder or cue

to respond. The sound capabilities of

G-10 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1993

the 64 are too important for a program

mer to ignore, and Simple Sound

makes the introduction painless. Wel

come to kindergarten.

The program begins by supplying

documentation on disk, ready to be

printed. After a brief introduction of

what is available in the program, print

out the main article that guides you

through the sound tutorial. The pro

gram points out right away that it's tak

ing you only through programming

voice 1 in BASIC. The SID chip has

three voices, but for an introduction to

sound, voice 1 is all you really need.

You are shown how to clear the SID

chip and how to program it by poking

values into it. You are then referred to

one of several other programs on the

disk called Print Hi/Lo Frequency. Load

ing and listing this program to the

screen gives you the high and low

frequencies for musical notes in a

chart of eight octaves listing the notes

and their frequencies. Run the pro

gram to gel a printout on paper.

Next, the program describes the

sound envelope, which is the shape of

the sound—how it begins, holds, and

fades away. At this point, you are re

ferred to another program on disk

called ASDR Graph. This program dis

plays a typical sound envelope and its

ASDR settings. This is all explained in

another article.

Finally, you are introduced to wave

forms. This topic is illustrated by its
own program and graph.

The main article fills four pages print

ed at 40-column width. As the article

takes you through each step, it lists a

sample program so you can see how it

works. This program can then be load

ed and run to hear the sound that it cre

ates. You can then list it to study the ex

ample in more detail.

This sample fits on one screen for

convenience and contains remarks to

explain what each line does. You can

then experiment by changing values.

This gives you a good idea of what pro

gramming sound is like.

The disk also carries some sound ef

fects programs for you to experiment

with. All of these samples are written

with remarks and suggestions for

changes that you might want to make.

Another program, Notecracker, pro

vides a quick way to see what small

changes can do to sound by allowing

you to enter values for each element

you've learned about in the lessons.

You then get to hear your sounds.

Words that come to mind when I

use this program are considerate, con

venient, and clear. Simple Sound puts

programming the SID chip within

reach of the novice. The author, Don Ra-

dler, shows consideration in the small

size and simple nature of the sample

programs that he builds with you.

There's convenience in that the pro

gram is self-contained with its concise

documentation, onscreen illustrations,

and examples.

Finally, the clarity of the explanations

is the program's greatest asset. It

makes it downright easy to program

voice 1. After going through the tutori

al a few times, going on to master voic

es 2 and 3 no longer seems intimidat

ing. You'll feel more comfortable work

ing with sound after you've established

a good foundation with Simple Sound.

ROBIN MINNICK

Andor House

Don Radler

3907 SE Second Ave.

Cape Coral, FL 33904

$4.95

Circle Reader Serv :e Number 415



TflKE 35/, OFF THE TOTAL OF YOUR ORDER!

Valid fro a NOV. 01 - NOV. 30, 1993.

C-64 * C-12B * C-16 * Connodore t/4 Coaputar Software

PSG/ Prn Shp Crph--Sd/eidee-C/qonss-M/nath-S/*ci-E/Eng

ED/educ.-CE/aeoq.-UT/uli1-PR/prod-TE/tblecon--IIU/bub ic
PSGraph, state fl/3 BIWnon-C: op B/2 Blk/C: Printers!

ITEM t COST 4 SHIPPING 1 HflNDLINC

ft-KJV filBLEtPSCt UU *C 35."* N-Rec ipePotpour r i -17B 7+1
BHl Ch/U 72 OKJV BIBLE Wt

pp

B-Hol. Crophics/Uueic 7+2 O-KJV BIBLE--

C-SUario3,Krkout,Pkr,t 5+2
D-12S Potpourri UPECT 542

E-PLUS/H Co«bo UPECT 5*2

F-Bks-lnet, Activitias 1»2

C-ED Pak-fi MSECE «tc. 13*2
H-EO Pak-B MSECE etc. 70»7

30*H

P-GPokC C126-40/80 60C 13t2
Q-ClaesUU Boch-HaYdnt 7*2

R-PETS 347 PSC don.

S-SPORTS 419 PSG Ui,

T-CflRTOON Chor 202 PSC
U-COMPTR PARADE 255PSC

I-Bke Raazinq CEHor128 3*2 V-FASTCflD VI--Enhanced

10*2

10*2

5*2

5+2

J-CPafc-H SUano, I I.

BrswerrtTetric Clones

C64/64C/CI28-H0/B0cl 9+1

K-CPdk-B Traehnn-Outpst ---

Starraidor-flir Deaon 9+I

L-PeoplB-554PSC MFCh. 6+2

U-Qiek Notclur !laii lies

back of DO/OS dickc 3+f

CflD 3.0+Suppor1Fi fee 10+2

U-FunCrophiciUachDeao<

5D*nt* HiRee ScrnD»p 6+2

X-15f1/71/ei UTL Conbo 12+3
Y-GEOS Proqromier Man. —

and CEOS V.1.0 Doc. 6*2

Z-KJV BIBLE for C-12B ---
40/BDcol rder/prnier 35+4

(> flvailable-JIM HEHL COLLECTION +/4 * C-16 « C-64

JHOD-B.b I oT met')/£'( 25C 6*1

JH01-+4 GPat: Over 200C 30*5

JHD2-I4/64 TsrninalP&k 9+1

JHOG-SpsI I Chkrs «4/&4

JH09-PR0JECTS +t/64

JH10-HRM RRDIO PRCS«4

JH03-C16 Coibo 70 prqe» 4+1 JH11-C* Pros C16/+4/64

JH04-Sup»rbase+4 1 Doci 4+1

JH05-H.fi. L. (updOu/doc* ---

Spied«crpt/Rs»«bIr + 4 9+1

JH1Z-flCE»H/6tFISii JYS
JH13-Saboi8ur44/64 Spy

O

5+1

5+1
H*1

4+1

7+1

7+1

JHH-RuaRider*4/64 JYS 7*1
JHOE-UTiH.'.Prntr.Cpret 12*3 JH1 5-Craph i eetProqe * 4 7*1
JH07'PrntBd tld/Fle.C&t 5*2 JH16-MocPointVu u/pict 2*1

Send SflSE for HEHL Collection and CLEARANCE ITEMS Info,

Reg. $/diek ed: $3P/1 -3 $2.50 J/f-9 $1.75 f/10-19 etc.

CRTALOC & dick: C64/(2B-47p = $2+2 • Plits/t-lBp s S2+1
PYUT-M0/CK-U5$/Bank-CA.*8.25x ix/iten -- No COD/Trt.Crd.

HANDLING: Bank Check/M.O.- lei and Checks when cleared.

S ( H ; USPS Doasetic and International Rotee

TO: KFPDS/Kenneth Frank 11n--P.O. Box 470464
Los flnqelee, CA. 90047-0464

Ue1 ve noet of the PD Select C= Librarr,

This iB our Year |i 3! Thankei!!

8 BIT
PO BOX 542

LINDENHURSTNY 11757-0542

HAPPYHOLIDA YS!

KEYBOARD SEELS

DOITTLETYOUR

COMPUTER SUFFER

A MELTDOWN

PmtectsyoarkBybotid

evaawbDeyou type!

C64orV>c20. #VS64

i iioiTTi. 64C«„,,»•,#VS64C

Comm. 128 #VS128

Caaanodon 12SD computer.

Save your Commodon I

ONLYS19.00

DONT

miking yonr hobdays

t little BIT diMrier.

We an rejecting oar

Sp«*J Holiday Offtd

Ifyon hare not yet

rec«vcd your offtf,

Of your copy of our

NEW CATALOG,

conl*ct our office.

QUICK. GUNNE

Joyitict / Flyingibck

4 Kpenue fire buttons

to assure your comfort!

(Trigger, Thumb, sod

both left* tight btte.)

Hand Contoured Stiri

And 4 tucHoa cups on

tl» booom of the bue.

for cempfctft comrol 1

FOR SERIOUS

GAMERS ONLY I

ONLYSIS.00

Farther Protection

for your Commodore

525" Cleaning fcn S250

3J" Cleaning kit......$2J0

Mone Cleaning kH_$3.00

MIND9CAPE

POWURPI-AYERU

JOYSTICK.

ONLY

$5.00

~6PACSETS~
PDAShamwmSati

A BIGHITAT

ONLY$5.00

1: ASST. Sur7}*k+

3: EDUCATI(»*AL

4: GAMES: Tetzm +

S:BEMOS/MOVWS

6: PRODUCITVrrY

7:GEOSCLIPART

8: RECIPES SET

9: UTIUTIES SET

A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST: Supa-Mwk>

C: MUSIC SET

D: ART GALLERY

E: GEOS FILES

F: F.G.M.

Q: GAMES: Mario3 ■»

H: HACKER PAC

t PSA CUPART

J: Tekcoamainicatiom

SLXPAC#2* 10.00

ADULT IMAGES

Yon mnat be ow 18

To weave this 6PAC 1

Sigoature Required I

CtB to rcqirvt * toon

deampdve 6PACHrt t

SHIPPING$2.001'or First Item ■< $1.00e*ch mdditioamlitem

■U.3 F*adiOn!y! -SORRY NO C.O.D.*iO» CREDITCARD ORI>KRS

FORA FREE COPYOFOURCATALOG, CALL:

(516>957-1110 MONDAY-FRIDAY lOamtoSpmEST
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Only $21.95
FOR THE Ch4 HNO

C12B IH 64 BODE

un GfaphJcs
GRflPHICS fflRCHINE (FGfll) IS flNFUH GRflPHICS mRCH I MET (FGfll) IS UN "RLL - IH-OHE" GflflPHlCS

PROGRfliTl FOR THE C:64. LUHHT CfiN BE CREflTED WITH FGfT! IS

ONLV LlflllTED BV VOUR IfUflG I HUT I OH , JUST fi FEU) EXRlTlPLES:
BUSINESS CfiRDS SIGNS

CUSTOM LABELS CHECKS
UIDEO TITLING OUERLflVS

NEWSLETTERS BROCHURES

CflLENDfiRS LETTEfiHEHOS

DinCOHMS CERTIFICATES

PQSTEHE GREETING CARDS
FDRMS OISK ENVELOPES

FUN GfiflPHICS fllfiCHI HE SUPPORTS IIHPORTtHG GBflPHICS fiHO
HI-RES SCREENS FROdl fflflNV POPULflR PROGBflfflS INCLUDIHG!

KOHLfl HflNOVSCflNNER 64

SUPPORTS ■ GEOPftINT COMPUTER EVES

LUITH

1541. 1571
8 1591 PRIDES

[ SUPPORTS 1
Pfr-mULTIPLE I

DRIVES I

RUNPftINT

PRINT SHOP

«DU OCP flRT

' L> I OEO BVTE I

PRINTflflSTER

HCIDSR001
GEOIVRI TE

DOODLE

TH I"S fl D
CREflTED
LUIIH FGffl

GEOS SCREENS CRN BE CRPTURED SlfflPLV 6V RESETTING
COfflPUTER THEN LORD ING THE FUN GflflPHICS fflflCHINE.

FUH GRflPHICS mnCHIHE FULL KEVBOflRD OUERLflV ---(3.50 Efl
PLEflSE STflTE C001PUTER [C64, C128. SX-64] OR C64 IS SHIPPED

FUN GRRPHICS (TtflCHIHE DEfTIO DISK THIS IS ft PREDIEIUOF
WHflT FUN GRRPHICS (TlflCHIHE IS flU RBOUT JZ.OO

-+FOLLOUIIHG DISKS REQUIRE THE FULL BLOWN VERSION OF FGrti *-

FGfn FONTS OUER 90 FONTS IN FGffl FOflfflflT (5.00

FGU1 CLIP ART UOL.1 ODER 200 EXCELLENT GRflPHICS J8.D0
FCm CLIP flRT UOL.2 OUER ISO EXCELLENT GRflPHICS t5,00
FGm GRRPHICS OISK 1 3 BLOCK P.S. STVLE GRflPHICS 15,00
FGIT1 CBLEHDflR TEfTlPLflTE DR I LV . 1UEEKLV, mONTHLV 15.00

FGm OUEHLRV TtmPLBTE DISK rtiRKE FULL KEVBOflRO DUERLftVS
STRTE COfflPUTER FOR OUERLflV TEfflPLRTES OR C6H IS SEHT--J5.00
FGm UPDflTE OISK U6.5 dPDflTES FGffl U6.* TO FGm U6.5--S2.OO
IHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHtWHHflllHHttHHHHHHM

PLEflSE HOC FOR SHIPPING flHD HHHDLING PER ORDER $3.50
FOREIGN ORDERS:F0R fllfl mfi I L flOO RDDfTIONRL flS FOLLOWS:
CflNflDfl/lTIEXiCO J1.00- flUSTRRLIR I1Q.Q0, RLL OTHERS 15.00

U.S. FUNDS Hill V SORRV HO CHflRGE CRRDS

The FGITl Connection, P.O.Box 22QB, Roseburg, DR. 9747D
FOR mORE IHFORlTWiT QN CRLL 503-673-2234

SOFTWARE CLOSEOUTS
For Commodore 64 & 128

ANY ITEM IN THIS AD.... ONLY $5
BUY 10. GET 1 EXTRA FOR FREEH »» NEW ITEMS ADDED THIS ISSUE1II««

PRINTER'S PATRIOT. SPELLICOPTER, TAG TEAM, MONDLTS FIGHT PALACE,

COMBAT COURSE, INDOOR SPORTS. SHINOBt. ZORK 1, QUANTUM LINK,

TURBO OUTRUN, UNTOUCHABLES, SHOGUN, FEUD, MISSION ON THUNDER-

HEAD, STARCROSS, ALCON, UNDER FIRE, MACBETH, RASTAN, BUBBLE

BOBBLE, PET EMULATOR, ARKANOID, ARKANOID 2, QIX, SKY SHARK,

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL, DAMBUSTERS, DEADLINE, ONE MAN & HIS DROID,

PLASMATRON, PRO-GOLF, SPITFIRE ACE, HELLCAT ACE, SUSPENDED, ZORK 2,

ZORK 3, SILENT SERVICE, RENEGADE, ARTURA, BUTCHER HILL, CONFLICT IN

VIETNAM, REVENGE OF DEFENDER, FINAL ASSAULT, PRESIDENT ELECT.

GHOSTBUSTERS 2, SKATE WARS, PUFFY'S SAGA, CHESSMASTER 2100,

SONGWRITER, TERROR, GHOSTWRITER 128, RICK DANGEROUS, T.V. SPORTS

FOOTBALL, EASY SPEECH, SPACE HARRIER, M.A.C.H., F-15 STRIKE EAGLE,

AIRBORNE RANGER, RAMBO 3, FAST BREAK, ACROJET, HEROES OF THE

LANCE, NETHERWORLD, XENOPHOBE, DIE HARD, TAKE DOWN, THE

GAMES:WINTER, GOLDEN OLDIES, WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL,

MINDSHADOW, SKYFOX, PITSTOP 2, TOP GUN, TOWER TOPPLER, MANIAC

MANSION, BEYOND THE BLACK HOLE, CALIFORNIA GAMES, DREAM TEAM,

SERVE & VOLLEY, DEVON AIRE, FIGHT NIGHT, JET BOYS, SUPER SUNDAY,

BOP 'N RUMBLE, TRI-MATH, TECHNO-COP, MAGIC MADNESS, TURTLE

TOYLAND JR., RAMBO, STATIS PRO BASEBALL, SGT. SLAUGHTER,

CLUBHOUSE SPORTS, DIG DUG, CUTTHROATS, CROSSBOW, COMICS, KIILLED

UNTIL DEAD. PSI 5 TRADING CO., COMPUTER DIAGNOSTICS, PRO TOUR GOLF,

TAU CETI, GREAT ESCAPE, ARMY MOVES, CAPTAIN FIZZ, INTO THE EAGLE'S

NEST. GAUNTLET 2, BOSTON COMPUTER DIET, BAD DUDES, BATMAN CAPED

CRUSADER, MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL, ROBOCOP, EYE OF HORUS, MATH

MAZE, DESIGNASAURUS, EUROPEAN NATIONS, B.A.T., WARLOCK, THUD

RIDGE, DARK CASTLE, SUMMER GAMES 2, WINTER GAMES, IMPOSSIBLE

MISSION 2, SUB BATTLE, WORLD GAMES, TONY LARUSSA BASEBALL.

PARALLAX, SPY VS. SPY, NINJA, PENSATE, QUEST OF THE SPACE BEAGLE.

TONS OF ADDITONAL DEALS LISTED IN OUR CATALOG...ORDER NOW!!!

VISWMC ORDERS CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-676-6616
Cred't Card Orders 3nV ! ! ! ! ($25 rwumjai)

COMPSULT
P.O. BOX 5160

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93403

TO ORDER: Send check or money onlof. including

snipping chaiges of SSforUS A. ,18 lor Canada. 116

others. California atfdressesmusi indude 7 25';

sales lax. To check for an Item not lloloc

here, or other info, call (805) 544-6618.
ALL SALES FIMAlll! SUPPUES ARE LIMITEDIi

WE HAVE LOTS MORE C-64128 PLUS

TONS OF SOFTWARE FOR IBM,

APPLE, MAC, AMIGA, ATARI & MOREI

Circle Reader Service Number 114



FEEDBACK

Where to find

Commodore

software, how to

clean your

keyboard, and a

source for

Okimate printer paper

G-12

Where's the Software?
Is the 64 starting to die? I

sure hope it isn't. Unfortunate

ly, it seems to me that there

are fewer and fewer places

selling 64 software these

days. There are only two

stores in the city of San Anto

nio that still sell 64 products.

Are major companies still pro

ducing products for us? If so,

who are they? And where can

I get GEOS for the 64?

DOUG DENNY

SAN ANTONIO. TX

In business terms, the 64 is

considered to be a mature

market. That's a polite term

for one that isn't growing. The

computer has been around

for more than a decade, and

almost everybody who wants

a 64 already has one. Also,

those users have already pur

chased most of the software

that they want, too. Before

they dropped the Commo

dore line, software develop

ers saw sales of their prod

ucts plummet. New titles just

didn't sell, and merchants

can't devote shelf space to

items that the public doesn't

buy. Unfortunately a large

number of people who once

used Commodores have

moved on to other platforms,

and that's where the action is

now.

There is still a good solid

core of dedicated Commo

dore users, but it doesn't

have the numbers it once did.

All of this means that whenev

er a new product for the 64

comes out, instead of

100,000 copies being sold,

the number has dropped to

1000—or less. Major compa

nies with large overheads

can't make a profit on sales of

that size.

If you look through the ad

vertisements in Gazette, you'll

see new products for sale,

but in most cases, the firms of

fering them are small. In

many ways, the market is
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back to where it was in the ear

ly days. A lone programmer

gets an idea, writes the

code, and then sells the pro

gram by mail from his or her

house or post office box. On

ly now, the number of buyers

is no longer growing.

There are still a few major

distributors for Commodore

products. Two of the largest

are Software Support Interna

tional (800) 356-1179 and Ten-

ex (800) 776-6781. Call for a

catalog. Moving up in the num

ber of 64/128 products han

dled is Creative Micro De

signs. This firm distributes a

good number of Commodore

items, both hardware and soft

ware. CMD is also the place

to buy any GEOS products.

Call (800) 638-3263 to order

or to request a catalog.

Last December. Gazette

published a list of large and

small companies that still han

dle Commodore products. An

updated version of that list is

in the works. The best way to

keep the 64 alive is to sup

port those companies that sup

port the 64.

Keyboard Cleaning
I have to press some of the

keys on my 64 quite firmly be

fore they register. I think the

contacts must be dirty. I've

read the procedure for disman

tling a keyboard and cleaning

it, but now that I need the in

structions, I can't find them,

Can you help?

JIM GORDON

BLOOMINGTON. IN

Keyboard problems can often

be traced to dirty contacts.

Some keys may stick slightly

resulting in their printing

twice. Cleaning usually takes

care of these problems. It's

not too difficult, but it does re

quire some care. Before you

tackle the job, have on hand

some isopropyl alcohol, a sol

dering iron, and a couple of

Phillips screwdrivers.

Turn over your 64 and re

move the three screws. This

will let you remove the top of

the case. Be careful with the

plastic tabs that act as hing

es. Unplug the wires that are

connected to the red pilot

light. A plug pulls out from the

socket; you don't have to un

solder them.

Turn the top of the case

down, exposing the bottom of

the keyboard. You'll see a

number of small Phillips-head

screws holding on the key

board bottom. Remove these

screws and put them in a

safe place. Then, unsolder

the two bare wires that con

nect beneath the Shift Lock

key. Do not unsolder any of

the colored wires.

Remove the bottom cover

of the keyboard, and you'll

see a large circuit board on

the other side. This is where

the contacts are for the keys.

If you see any obvious dirt or

foreign material, be sure to re

move it. Then dampen a

clean cloth with the alcohol

and rub it gently over the en

tire circuit board. Pay close at

tention to clean the square cir

cuit areas.

Reach under the keyboard

and press each key. A bar un

der each key that makes the

actual contact will come up

out of a hole. Clean each of

these bars as well.

Allow the board to dry thor

oughly and then resolder the

two wires and reassemble the

keyboard. It should work

good as new.

Okimate Paper
I run three businesses from

my home: a mobile DJ serv

ice, a radio/TV production fa

cility, and a message-on-hold

service. I do it all on a 128

with GEOS. I have two 1571

drives and a 2MB BBG from

PPfl that I manage with

CMD's Gateway.

1 alternate among three dif

ferent printers, depending on



the job I am doing. I use a

Star NX-1000C for everyday

printing; a Brother HR-25 dai-

sywheel for letter quality busi

ness correspondence; and

an Okimate-10 for banners,

posters, and other graphics.

The Okimate (thermal trans

fer and no ribbon, remem

ber?) works great with the

high-quality fax paper that's

available in most office sup

ply stores. A guy in a print

shop recently asked if the fli

er I'd printed on the Oki was

printed on a laser printer.

Thanks for all your support

over the years, and I guess I'll

keep banging away on this

old thing until the keys fall off.

PRESTON THOMPSON

FREOERICKSBURG.VA

Thanks for the tip, Preston.

I'm sure many readers will ap

preciate this new source of pa

per for their Okimate printers.

Renumber
I am writing my first decent-

sized BASIC program for the

64. Through an interface on

my user port, it will operate

the solenoids of a game. To

proceed, I need two things.

First, I need a program

that will renumber the lines of

my program. It must allow me

to select the starting line num

ber and the interval.

Second, I am trying to lo

cate a book called Commo

dore Interfacing Blue Book.

The publisher is Microsignal

Press, but it is out of busi

ness. Can anyone help me lo

cate this book?

F. KOSTER

171AL0NG HILL DR.

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS. NY 10598

Perhaps one of our readers

can help you locate the book

you want, but we have a re

numbering utility that works

with the press of a function

key. Gazette published Re

number 64 by Hubert Crpss

in the November 1987 iszue.

This short machine language

utility does what you want,

and it also renumbers referenc

es made in GOTOs,

GOSUBs, ON-GOTOs, and

ON-GOSUBs.

A few copies of this Issue

are still available. The U.S.

price for the magazine is $6

and $3 for the companion

disk. These prices are valid

for any issue prior to October

1990. You can order by writ

ing to COMPUTE'S Gazette,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North

Carolina 27408.

Good luck with your game.

Let us know how the project

turns out.

Disk Finder
I am writing a program that I

want to be as user friendly as

possible. I think I have cov

ered all the possible prob

lems that I can think of but

one. Is there a routine that I

can use to teil whether or not

there's a disk in the user's

1541 drive?

RICHARD BLAKE

ALTON. IN

Trying to anticipate every er

ror that a user might make

can mean a lot of code for

your program, but it's a good

idea. Here's a short routine

that might do the trick.

It's a good idea to check

first to make sure that the

drive is turned on. That's han

dled in lines 1000-1040.

Then try to initialize the disk

and read the Error channel.

We do that in lines 1050-

1100.

This routine could be insert

ed at the start of your pro

gram if you omitted the RE

TURN command in line 1110

and appended the rest of

your code from there.

1000 OPEN 15,8,15: CLOSE 15

1010 IF ST = 0 THEN 50

1020 PRINT" TURN ON YOUR

DRIVE AND PRESS A KEY"

1030 GET A$: IFA$ =" "THEN 1D30

1040 GOTO 1000

1050 OPEN 15,8,15,'T'

106D INPUT#15,E: CL0SE15

1070 IF E = 0 THEN 1110

1080 PRINT "INSERT A DESK IN

YOUR DRIVE AND PRESS

ANY KEY"

1090 GETA$: IFA$ =" "THEN 1090

1100 GOTO 1050

1110 RETURN

Software Wanted
I've looked all over for soft

ware for the 64 and I've

found a lot of good word proc

essors, but there's one pro

gram that I can't find. I'd like

to have a program that

checks my grammar after I've

written something. Has any

one written such a program

or seen such a program for

the 64?

MIGAILL RICE

CINCINNATI OH

Has Gazette ever published a

hurricane tracking map? If

not, I'm sure those of us who

live along the Atlantic coast

would like to have one. I'd

like to see a program that

would present a map of the At

lantic coastline, Gulf of Mexi

co, and Caribbean. Each day

you could enter a hurricane's

latitude and longitude, and

the program would plot the

points on the map. As the

plots were updated, you

could see the path of the

storm and have some idea of

where it might strike next.

LOU ROSEN

CORAL GABLES. FL

If any programmers have writ

ten programs similar to

these, we'd be interested in

publishing them.

Do you have a question or

comment? Write to Gazette

Feedback. COMPUTE Publica

tions, 324 West Wendover Av

enue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408. □

A renumbering utility

for programmers,

a way to determine

whether or not

a disk is in a drive,

and reader

requests for programs
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PD PICKS
Steve Vander Ark

Here are a couple

of outstanding

games that will

make your list

of Top Ten favorites.

ZIX AND STONES
OK, enough serious stuff for a

while. It's time for another

shot of adrenaline-pumping,

toe-curling action games. I've

played through a bunch of

great public domain and share

ware games to bring you a cou

ple of the best programs for

the 64 and 128. It's a tough

job, but someone has to do it.

Before we charge head

long into the latest batch of the

deadliest games around, let

me run something else by you.

A popular telecommunica

tions service of interest to Com

modore users is GEnie. The

Commodore libraries on GE

nie are quite extensive. If you

happen to know the file num

ber of the program you want,

all you need to do is request

a download and feed in that

number. That's the fastest way

to download a specific pro

gram, and since you're paying

by the minute, fast means you

save money.

Just because I'm such a

nice guy, III include the GEnie

file number of each PD pro

gram that I mention in this col

umn. If I find that the file isn't

available on GEnie. I'll upload

it there. How's that for service?

This month's first game, Su

per Rockfall, is another master

piece from Mark Dickenson.

The other is Zix, an outstand

ing version of the old Breakout

game. Both of these great pro

grams will get your blood

pumping and your joystick

jumping.

Super Rockfall by Mark Dick

enson. Q-Link filenames:

SUPROCKFALL1.SDA (190

blocks) and SUPROCK-

FALL2.SDA {28 blocks). Both

files are required and were

uploaded by Mark AD E. GE

nie file number is 8916.

This outstanding 64 pro

gram is reputed to be the best

game on Q-Link. That's a mat

ter of taste, but from a review

er's point of view, considering

programming pizazz, user

friendliness, game mechan

ics, and payability, Super

Rockfall wins hands down.

Yes, it's a fabulous game, a

remake of the venerable Dig

Dug arcade game. There's

more strategy per screen in

Rockfall than you can imag

ine. And there's plenty of

chance to abuse your joystick

as you try to tumble little boul

ders into the right places and

try not to start an avalanche.

All this action should certainly

put Super Rockfall into any

body's Top Ten, but there's a

lot more. For example, there's

a screen editor to let you cre

ate your own fiendish challeng

es to foist on your friends.

A lot of delighted Rockfall

fans have done just that, and

you'll find a host of player-cre

ated levels on Q-Link. Mark

Dickenson also added a very

nice music player to the

game, which, coming from the

author of StereoSIDPIayer. is

not surprising. When you down

load the game, it comes with

a nice selection of SID music

files to brighten your day. You

can even set the game to rec

ognize an extra SID sound

chip if you have one.

The documentation is anoth

er strong point. The simple

fact that it has documentation

sets it above a great many

games you'll find on Q-Link or

GEnie. Mark gives you not on

ly documentation but also a

slick little viewer that lets you

read it onscreen.

Zix by Pierre Messier. Q-

Link filename: ZIX2 (21

blocks). Uploaded by Harold

W1. GEnie file number: 6647.

One nice feature on Q-Link

is that users can post noies

about files in the libraries.

When you want to find a gcod

program to download, you

can browse through these com

ments and find out if there is

a problem with a program or

if other users have liked it. I

use these notes a lot as I dig

for treasures in the Q-Link librar

ies, and when I started read

ing the comments on Zix, I re

alized that I had hit pay dirt.

Someone even said that Zix

was probably the best game

on Q-Link after Super Rockfall.

That got my attention.

The first thing I noticed

about Zix was how short it is.

A short program is often short

on graphics or sound effects.

In this case, though, short sim

ply means tight, efficient pro

gramming in machine code,

which results in an addicting

and exciting game.

The inspiration for this

game, as I mentioned, is Break

out. I always loved that game,

especially the fancier versions

that included falling power

pills and weird but wonderful

brick layouts. Zix incorporates

al! these goodies, including

the best one of all, the one

that lets your paddle fire little

bombs at the bricks. I don't

know about you, but I love a

game that lets you blast

things into pixel dust with an

endless supply of missiles.

There are actually two ver

sions of this game on Q-Link.

This one is the updated ver

sion which has a few minor

bugs fixed and also includes

paddle-speed control. The

graphics and brick designs

are the same in each, as are

the various power pills. There

is no documentation available,

so you'll have to use trial and

error to figure out what each

pill does. There is also no way

for you to know that pressing

a number from 1 to 9 before

you start playing adjusts the

paddle speed or that you can

cheat and get 99 lives by press

ing Control-P, but, hey, now

I've told you!

Each of these great games

is a shining example of Com

modore programming at its

best. You will seldom find pro

grams this exciting—at least

not until you see what I've

foui d for next month! 3
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YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potential ofy<
64 and 128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette - the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of

Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and your world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

oun
The Gazette Graphics

Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

28 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GASI64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

__ Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your
area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00 surface mail, $5.00

airmail per disk.)

Tolal Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on prders with subtotal over $20.

. Check or Money Order . . MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No.

Sirjnature

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address

City

State/Province

(Required)

Exp. Date

ZlP/Postal Code

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200.
Greensboro, NC 27408.— , _,__._ ___„.__. _ , _. „_ —. tJl^lflJJUUIUi IfU LilVJU.



BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

After you've

saved items to a

file on disk,

you need another

program to

read them again.

WHERE'S THE
DATA? PART 3
Last month, we wrote a short

program to save a to-do list to

a floppy disk. If you dutifully fol

lowed along, your list is now

embedded as magnetic parti

cles on a piece of Mylar, await

ing retrieval. Here's a short pro

gram to retrieve your list from

the disk to your television or

monitor screen. The items pop

onto your screen as they're

pulled from disk.

148 PRINTCHRS(147)

149 D1MIS(1OD)

150 INPUT"[DOWN] NAME OF

LIST TO LOAD";L$:IFL$=""

THEN END

160 OPEN1,8,0,LS

170 INPUT#1,X

180 PRINT

190 FORT=1TOX: INPUT#1,I$(T):

PRINTIS(T): NEXT

200 CLOSE1: END

Line 149 dimensions your

item array (allots memory

space for the list) to the same

maximum size as when it was

saved. Line 150 uses the IN

PUT statement to get the

name of your list. Be sure to

load the list using exactly the

same name you used when

you saved it.

Line 160 is this month's crit

ical syntax line. The 1 after

OPEN is the file number—the

same number you gave the

file last month. The 8 means

you're communicating with

the disk drive. The 0 between

the second and third commas

tells the disk drive to load (as

opposed to save) a file. LS is

the name of the file that was in

put in line 150.

INPUT# in line 170 is the

command to pull the data

from the disk. It's the opposite

of PRINT#, which you used

last month to save the data

on the disk.

The first thing we must get

from the disk is the number of

items that are on your to-do

list. That quantity was sent to

the disk last month as the var

iable X. You don't have to use

X again per se, but you must

use a similar variable type. X$

won't work.

Once we have the quantity

X, we can begin pulling each

item from the disk, one'by

one, using a FOR-NEXT loop,

the upper limit of which is X.

Line 190 does the job. It uses

1NPUT# to load the array

I$(T), then prints each item as

it's retrieved. After the items

have been loaded from the

disk and printed onscreen,

the file is closed in line 200.

Let's merge this and last

month's programs. We can

then make a couple of modifi

cations to add a simple

menu. Follow these steps.

1. Type in this month's pro

gram and save it to disk in

case you make an error.

2. Clear the screen.

3. List the program at the top

of the screen, but don't run it.

4. While this month's program

is showing, type under it

LOAD"FILENAME",8, where

FILENAME is the name of the

save-to-disk program we

wrote last month.

5. Last month's program is

now in the computer's memo

ry, and this month's program

is showing on your screen.

Don't clear the screen.

6. Move your cursor to the top

of the screen and begin press

ing the Return key on each of

this month's program lines.

When finished, the programs

will be merged.

7. Clear the screen and list

the program to confirm that

you have lines 10 through

200.

8. Add these lines.

35 PRINT"[CLR][D0WN] DO YOU

WANT TO SAVE OR11

36 PRINT"[DOWN] LOAD A LIST

(S/L)?"

37GETA$: IFAS <>"S" THEN

IFA$ <>"L" THEN37

38 IFA$ ="L" THEN150

9. Add END at the end of line

140. It should read as follows.

140 CL0SE1: END

10. Remove lines 148 and

149.

11. Save the merged pro

gram with a new filename,

such as TODOLIST.

Lines 35-38 add a simple

two-choice menu. Save in

cludes typing, saving, and

printing the list on your TV or

monitor screen. Load loads

the list and prints it onscreen.

Feel free to elaborate on and

refine this menu to your liking.

With a little creativity and

some skillful programming,

you can add features such as

deleting or changing an item,

prioritizing the list, or printing

out a hard copy.

Here's the entire listing

with checksums for The Auto

matic Proofreader to help you

avoid typing errors,

AM

BQ

GR

HP

CE

6D

HK

BQ

CO

10

20

30

35

36

37

38

40

50

PRINTCHRSI147)

DIMIS1100): PRINT"

E THAN 100 ITEMS I'

"(DOWN! PRESS ANY

BEGIN."

NO MOB

r:PRI NT

KEY TO

GETAS:IFAS=""THEN30

PRINT"(CLR}(DOWN)

WANT TO SAVE OR"

PRIHT"{DOWN) LOAD

(S/L)?"

DO YOU

A LIST

GETAS: IFft$O"E"THENIFAS<

>"L"THEN37

IFAS="L"THEN150

PRINTCHRS(14.7)

X=X+1:INPUT" TO DO";IS(>

PF 60 IFIS[X)=""THEHX=X-1:GOTO

80

BF 7B GOTO40

en 80 PRINT

KK 90 FORT=1TOX:PRINTIS(T):HEX

T

GC 100 INPUT"{DOWN)NAME OF LIS

T TO SAVE";LS:IFLS=""TH

ENEND

PA 110 OPEN1,8,1,LS

QA 120 PRINTS1,X

FR 130 FORT = 1TOX:PRINTU,IS(T)

:NEXT

QJ 140 CLOSE1:END

QM 150 IHPtlT"{DOWN]rJAHE OF LIS

T TO LOAD";LS:IFLS=""TH

ENEND

PF 160 OPEN1,8,0,LS

PG 170 INPUT*1,X

QD 1B0 PRINT

MQ 190 FORT = 1TOX:INPUTS1,IS (T)

:PRINTIS{T):NEXT

SH 200 CLOSE1 □
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COMMODORE 64/128

PUBLIC DOMAIN

SHAREWARE PROGRAMS

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOG OF

COMMODORE 64/128 PUBLIC

DOMAIN &SHAREWARESOFT

WARE OR SEND $2.00 FOR DE-

SCRIPT1VE CATALOG AND

SAMPLE DISK. ADULT SOFT-

WARE LISTING AVAILABLE TO

THOSE OF LEGAL ADULT AGE.

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.

8362 PINES BLVD., SUITE 270

PEMBROKE PINES, FL 33024

(305) 963-7750

Circle Reader Service Number 253

143 WILD WESTERN PRINT SHOP DESIGNS,

90 GRAPHICS, 42 BORDERS & II FONTS.

Gunfighlers, Cowboys, Indians, Hoises, CoNie,

Bull Riders, Brands, Wagons, Saddles, Tack,

Cutting, Indian Symbols, Wogon Wheels, more.

HAVE A WESTERN HOUOAY PARTY!

3>24.95 + S/H M.OOmUS WArei (1.55 tw
PLUS S/H APO. FPO. AK, HI 16 00 • UK tl2 00 •

• AUSTRALIA tlfl 00 • CANADA *5 00 •

• PAYMENT IN USA FUNDS t

SPECIFY CM or IBM 3.25 or 3.5 Disk

CALL NOW 509-276-6928 FREE infa.

HORSE FEATHERS GRAPHICS
N. 27310 Short Rd., Deer Park, WA 99006

Circle Reader Service Number 234

WHEN YOU

CANT BREATHE,

NOTHING ELSE
MATTERS.

Help the

American Lung Association

fight lung disease.

t
AMERICAN

LUNG

ASSOCIATION

intributed by the publisher as a public service

Record Filer I
FOR BUSINESS OR

FKRSONALUSE.
Our easy louse Q Primer

File Maker lets you enier

your own printer's code or

useasiswiifianOkimate

20 or Okimaie 180 printer.

Standard or I laic print.

Enterprises
software

P.O BOX 77123

WASHINGTON. DC20013 7123

•Record Keeper =202 iharacicrs per rccurd. Disk record capacity

15-11-570; 1571=745, *■ Ream) Priniom I or 2 columns. "'Mail

Label Printout I. 2. or 3 columns. NO SET-UP-BOOK/MANUAL

NEEDED BUILT-IN INSTRUCTIONS-ALL YOU DO IS TYPE. Write-

Read-Edit-Liii-Frinl-Delete; FjM Starch by 4 mcthodi/6 typri +

Unique" Search searches ami/or print from any set o[ unique letter! in

recotii, CORRECTION Rminne ,rstnm filcviimirnl power safeguard
PRINTOUT BY DATA FROM ANY OF 9 FIFLDS FIF.LD/CHARAC-

TF.R SIZE; Name/32 Addresi/32 Ci!yfi>5 Slate/20 Zip'IO S.S or I.D./11

Phone »!\2 Rcmaik 1/30 Remark 2/30 total 502 Character!

Stieen for Color or Black and While. C64/128 ONLY!

NOTHING HIDES FROM RFI - RELAX ■ LET RFI DO THE WORK

FOR YOU!! BUILD A LIBRARY OF LIST DISKS WITH RFI.

Coil = $39.95 + |4 S/H USA; Canada and Mexico + 16 S/H; OerMM

+ 110 S/H. Check or Money Older Only) 2 to 5 wtrii delivery,

Fast Action Arcade Style Game

It for the Commodore 64/128+1541

And t2^4 Q^fc p'us $•* Shipping and
Sliders ^5^y^T«I/tJ Handlingin the U.S.A.

S/H in Canada $5 and $10 for all others.

— American Currency Only —

Send Check

or Money

Order to: Box 1086, Sidney, MT 59270

Circle Reader Service Number 289

COMPUTER REPAIR
B4C: $50.00

C12BD: $74.95

C-64: $40.00 1541: £54.95

1541-11: $64.95 C128: $64.95

1581: $64.95 ETC

WE ALSO REPAIR IBM Clonos, Sega, Genesis, Nintendo

For more info call: BEAR TECHNOLOGIES
Computer Sales. Service G Flepoir

1005 MuKenn Street. I'hiliatJelpiiin. HA 19140

215-336-5295 1-800-755-5295

Circle Reader Service Number 152

DIGITIZE PHOTOS ON DMP PRINTER!

•C64 Scan-On-Printer System: 1-7 "dot" sampling covers stamp to page-

size photos - ENLARGE! REDUCE! Position on Page!

•Full "Exposure" and "Contrast" control! "DARKLESS DARKROOM!"

•Make "STAMPS" {w/perfs!) to 8" x 9.6" Hard Copy - captioned!

• Triple-Pass Printing blends dots on Full-Feature printers!

•Convert to DOODLE! Transport to GEOS - FGM ■ other Systems!

•Fiber-optic Link Fits moving print heads - USER port control!

•Low Cost ($69.95 up)! DemoDisk: $5; Samples + Info: LONG SASE

KALTEK - ADJUNTAS, PUERTO RICO 00601-0971

Circle Reader Service Number 124

SUPER MARIO BROS

FOR THE C-64/128!
This fantaslic PD version boasts 32 worlds,

dazzling graphics and awesome soundl 37 OTHER TOP QUALITY GAMES are

included on two disks! At 32 cenls a game, this is a bargain a true game lover

can'l pass up! To order, send your return address & $9.00 for each Game Pack

plus $3 postage and handling to:

PowerDisk • 6813 Lotus Way, West Jordan, UT 84084

'" Super Mario Bros. Is a registered tiademark ot NinlenOo.



MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

Let Squiggle

wander about your

screen drawing

lines while you learn

about arrays.

SQUIGGLE ARRAY
The earliest Commodore com

puter, PET 2001, was shipped

with a tiny program called

Squiggle. Squiggle, written in

BASIC, draws a wandering

line around the screen. We

can rewrite this program in ma

chine language and learn a lit

tle about arrays as we do so.

Depending on whether it is

going up, down, left, or right,

the line is drawn with charac

ter 221 or 192, a vertical or hor

izontal bar. You'll find these on

the keyboard as the shifted -

and * keys. When the line ran

domly changes direction, one

of the corner graphics, such

as Commodore-A, is used to

make a continuous line.

We use a table to decide

which graphics character to

print. The following 4 x 4 ta

bles (one in decimal and the

other in hex) map the previous

or old direction against the

new direction of the squiggle.

New (decimal) Old

Up Down Left Right

222 0 176 174 Up

0 221 173 189 Down

189 174 192 0 Left

173 176 0 192 Right

New (hex) Old

Up Down Left Right

DD 00 BO AE Up

00 DO AD BD Down

BD AE CO 00 Left

AD B0 00 CO Right

Here's how to read the above

table or two-dimensional ar

ray. If we're going up and

want to continue to go up, we

should print character 222.

We can't go directly from up to

down. The 0 signals an illegal

direction change. If we're go

ing up and want to go left, we

must print character 176, that

code for the Commodore-A

key combination.

Our table has four rows and

four columns, each numbered

0-3. The previous direction

sets the row number. Multiply

it by 4 and add the new direc

tion (column), and you've

reached the right spot in the ta

ble. We can multiply by 4 with

two left-shift commands; it's

handy to have a power-of-2 col

umn count.

Two more things help make

the job easy. First, each table

entry fits within a single byte.

And since the whole table fits

within 256 bytes, we can

reach any entry with simple in

dexing, rather than having to

use indirect addressing.

After we print the selected

character, we must move the

cursor in the appropriate direc

tion. Which way? The program

reads a one-dimensional array

(a list or vector) that looks up

the cursor movements associ

ated with certain character

codes: cursor up, down, left,

and right for characters 145,

17, 157, and 29, respectively.

We'll get pseudorandom

numbers by reading consecu

tive bytes of ROM. Let's track

the program flow. Detailed

code is not given here; for a

closer look, run the program

and disassemble the machine

language code.

The program is poked into

memory starting at hexadeci

mal $2000, decimal 8192. The

table is located at $2073. You

can see it in BASIC lines 190

to 220. Behind it is the list of

cursor movements, which will

be placed at $2083.

Clear the screen and move

the cursor into the screen ar

ea. Set random number track

ing to ROM address $C000,

Set the initial direction to up,

code 0. Store this at address

$2200.

At $2021, the program is

ready to start work on our fake

random value. A value from 0-

3 sets our new random direc

tion. Each ROM location can

give us four such values, two

bits at a time. We extract the

byte from ROM, store it away

at address $2201, and hack

off two bits. This give us the ran

dom value for the new direc

tion, which we store at ad

dress S2202.

The old direction is stored

at $2200; the new at $2202.

Time to look up our 4 x 4 ta

ble to get the printable char

acter. A 0 would signal an ille

gal direction.

Multiply previous direction

by 4 (two ASL commands).

Add the new direction; in this

case, a logical OR will do the

job just as well. The result,

transferred to the X register,

gives the offset from the start

of the table at $2073. Simple

indexing will grab the charac

ter we need.

2033 LDA $2200

2036 ASL A

2037 ASL A

2038 ORA $2202

203B TAX

203C LDA $2073,X

203F BNE $2049

If the character from the ta

ble is a value other than 0, we

leap ahead and print it. Re

member, 0 signals an illegal di

rection, meaning the line

wants to double back upon it

self. In this case, we'll just tell

it to continue in the direction

that it was traveling, or in com

puter language, set the new

direction to equal the previ

ous direction.

2041 LDA $2200

2044 STA $2202

2047 BPL $2033

Note that the above BPL al

ways branches. Can you see

why?

At $2049, the character is

printed, followed by a cursor

left. We go to our second ar

ray to send the cursor in the

right direction. Incidentally,

we also set the previous-direc

tion value to the new-direction

value.

The Run/Stop key is check

ed at 205D. A little work to set
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up the next fake random val

ue, and we loop back.

The program ends when

we scan past the end of ROM

or when the Run/Stop key is

pressed.

Squiggle runs on virtually

all Commodore 8-bit ma

chines but doesn't behave

quite the same on each. The

128, for example, cheerfully

opens up space on the

screen when the line runs off

the right-hand side. Of

course, the ROMs are differ

ent in each computer, too.

You'll quickly discover that

ROM reading isn't the finest

way to generate random val

ues. Many 0 values produce

lots of Up commands, and

the line will often bump use

lessly against the top of the

screen. You'll see distinctive

movement patterns as the pro

gram scans through repetitive

parts of ROM.

Machine language Squig

gle runs several hundred

times faster than its BASfC

forebear. Sixteen thousand

moves will take place in less

than a minute. That's too fast

for easy viewing, so you

might like to try your hand at

slowing it down so that you

can see the line moving. An

other possible project would

be to add code to keep the

wiggling line from trying to

run offscreen.

Here's the BASIC listing for

Squiggle to get you started.

Once the program pokes the

machine language code into

place, Squiggle takes off.

PD 100 DATA 169,147,32,213,255

,162,10,169,17,32,210,2

55,169,29

XA 118 DATA 32,210,255,202,16,

243,169,0,133,253,169,1

92,133,254

KF 123 DATA 162,0,142,0,34,160

,0,177,253,141,1,34

MM 130 DATA 78,1,34,78,1, 34,41

,3,141,2,34,173,0,34

BB 140 DATA 10,10,13,2,34,170,

189,115,32,206,8,173,0,

34

GS 150 DATA 141,2,34,16,234,32

,210,255,169,157,32,210

,255

XP 160 DATA 174,2,34,142,0,34,

189,131,32,32,210,255

RR 170 DATA 32,225,255,240,16,

173,1,34,200,192,4

CE 180 OATA 144,190,230,253,20

8,2,230,254,208,175,96

AE 190 DATA 221,0,176,174

GK 200 DATA 0,221,173,189

HM 210 DATA 1B9 ,174,192,0

EM 220 DATA 173,176,0,192

GC 230 DATA 145,17,29,157

BE 230 PRINT "SQUIGGLEI"

QJ 300 FOR J-B192 TO 8326

OS 310 READ X:T»T+X

DD 323 POKE J,X

PP 330 NEXT J

FM 340 IF TO15825 THEN STOP

MP 400 SYS S192 O

,

Don't wait until your bad days

outnumber your good days

before you call the Arthritis

Foundation. 1-800-283-7800.

A
ARTHRITIS
FOUNDATION®

VburSource forHelpandHope®

MAPPING
THE

Commodore

64&64C

The classic best-selling

Commodore 64 reference

guide. Mapping the Com

modore 64 and 64C is a

comprehensive memory

guide for beginning and advanced programmers.

To order your copy send $18.95 plus S2.50 for shipping and handling

(U.S., $4 to Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500

McClellan Ave. Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY

please add appropriate tax; Canadian orders add 1% Goods and Servic

es Tax.) All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank.

Orders will be shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while

supplies last.
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PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

If you've ever

struggled with

Commodore printers

and interfaces,

here's some good

advice sent

in by a reader.

INTERFACE AGONY
AND ECSTASY
This month I'm reprinting a let

ter sent in by Jack Blewitt of

Rockford, Illinois, that should

interest anyone who has ever

struggled with Commodore

printers and interfaces. I've ed

ited it slightly for size.

"The May 1993 issue of Ga

zette's 'Feedback' column

helped a reader with a printer

underlining problem. As com

prehensive as the answer

was, it did not mention one of

the prime reasons many print

er problems occur: peculiari

ties of specific printer interfac

es. Even if you don't have one

of these interfaces, you

should be aware of the prob

lems they may cause just in

case you ever decide to write

a program for others to use.

"The Cardco-B, Cardco+G,

Super-G, and Gee-Whiz inter

faces were designed to emu

late both Commodore- and Ep

son-compatible printing

modes. In these emulation

modes, the interface trans

lates many special printer com

mands before passing them

along to the printer. Some print

er commands are ignored

when the interface doesn't un

derstand them. Because you

may want to use a printer fea

ture that the interface doesn't

directly support, you can use

the OPEN command's secon

dary address (SA) to tell the

printer interface to pass print

er commands through unal

tered. Even when the inter

face's DIP switches are set to

transparent mode, certain SA

values allow you to override

that setting.

"For example, to ensure

that your printer commands

reach the printer, you should

use an SA of 0,1, 7, or 8 when

you want to send Commodore-

specific printing commands

such as Reverse, Expanded,

7-pin graphics, and so on. If

you want to use Epson-specif

ic printer commands for such

things as underlining or 9-pin

graphics, send them through

a printer channel that was

opened with an SA of either 4

or 5 (depending on your de

sired line spacing). Remem

ber, there is no reason you

can't have more than one print

er channel open at the same

time—each with its own

unique SA value—so printer

commands can be mixed if

necessary.

"If your word processor

doesn't allow you to change

the SA to access your printer,

as with The Write Stuff, you

might consider locking your in

terface into transparent mode

before loading the program.

With the Cardco and PPI inter

faces, you do this by adding

a 20 to the SA value. For ex

ample, by executing the follow

ing command prior to running

your word processor, you lock

the interface in Epson mode.

OPEN 4,4,25: PRINT#4,"EPS0N

MODE LOCKED": CLOSE 4

"Please note that many print

ers, such as Legend and

Siekosha printers, use the SA

for their own special purpos

es. Since it is impossible for

programmers to test their

code on every type of printer/

interface, you must patiently

experiment with SA values.

"Another handy tip to re

member is to use the CHR$()

function instead of the actual

letter designates when send

ing printer commands. If your

interface's ASCII translation is

turned on, an uppercase E

might be converted to lower

case, thus changing your print

er command to something

that might not work. By send

ing commands such as the fol

lowing, you should have

much greater success with

printer codes.

PRINT#4,CHR$(27);CHR$(69):

REM CHHS(li9) equals E

"Each interface has its own

special set of printer codes

and so do most printers.

Check your manual anytime a

program doesn't produce the

results you anticipate. Be par

ticularly careful when prepar

ing to print graphics. A Star

NX-1000 printer is not the

same as an NX-1000C (C for

Commodore version), and so

on. Even with the same print-

heads, it is not possible to ac

tivate the 9-pin graphics on a

Commodore version of the

same printer.

"If you want your graphics

to print on a computer with

the Hot-Shot+ interface, never

use the <ESC><"*"> Select

Graphics Mode commands.

Hot-Shot+ works all right at

80DPI, but it balks if you at

tempt to print at 120DPI in

this mode. This is probably

why so many Hot-Shot-t- own

ers went bananas trying to

make Paperclip Publisher

print. Hot-Shot+ uses <"*">

as a proprietary command

and will not pass it to the print

er. Using the interface's K, L,

Y, and Z equivalents works

with ail interfaces to change

graphics density and pre

vents the above catastrophe.

"It is the responsibility of

Commodore users to read

and understand the features

of their equipment. There are

just too many hardware config

urations out there for program

mers to meet the needs of

everyone. If you find that you

need specific help, check

with your local Commodore us

er's group to see if an expert

there is using the same print

er and/or printer interface you

are. And while you're getting

help, be sure to share your

own discoveries. Good Com

modore support is getting

hard to find."

If you have a good printer

tip, send it to Gazette. We'll

share it with our readers. □
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Gazette
Index

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull

down menus, help screens, and

keyboard, joystick, or mouse con

trol. Features include super-fast

searching and sorting capabilities.

An options screen allows you to

choose text colors, drive number,

and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion—browse for quick scanning,

view for detailed information and

descriptions, and edit for adding

items from upcoming issues—and

print to any printer. There's even a

turbo-load option for maximum

disk-access speed.

ORDBt YOUR

GAZETTE NDEX
TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

orders with subtotal over £20.)

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check

or money order,* your name and

complete street address:

Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

" Please add $2 shipping & handling {S5 foreign) tor

each disk (residents ol NC. NJ, NY please add appli

cable sales tax; Canadian oraers. add 7% goods

and services tax).

All payments must be in U.S. funds. Please allow 4

weeks for delivery.

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tested programs and more. Rent for 75c or

buv as low as SI.00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 of more. $20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

PO BOX 18477. RAYTOWN, MO 64133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 181

C-64. 1541. C-128. or WW^^FAST TURNAROUND!

S25.0D PLUS PARTS
Send computer* or drive wrth name, ad

dress, phone, & describe problem, we'll

call wrth parts estimate, then repair and

return to you insured by UPS. Payment

can be COD or VISA. M/C. Minimum

charge, estimate only is $20 * Include power supply.

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WARRANTY

ON ALL REPAIRS

TYCOM Inc.
503 East St. Dept C

Cittsfield. MA 01201

Circle Reader Service Number 242

(413) 442-9771

Rtsfufbi

MONITORS

17O1- ?"^19

170J- JiS?
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Baud-
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128 kftncil-163 64 karnot- 1-^9

JIFFVOOS DR1UE ROMS- $15

Romliril; & Rcimccird-lfCOk) & Binttary S349

MEW DRIUE5! PD2OOO-J319 PD4OOO-¥'419
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Ceitologa disk on 6-4 format J2 -W}Q*T£X,%i9&-*-*6'>t'i. USrt=15«

j.p.

REU users: Battery Back any 17xx, or GEORAM, with the BBU. Use with GEOS (V1.3 up),

RAMDOS or other programs that use REUs. Great for BBS. No heavy power supply neodeO.

GEOS users: BBGRam, Battery backed RAM lor GEOS 2.0. A fast, reliable alternative to

mechanical drives. Supports all drive types, multiple partitions and alternate DESKTOPS

PERFORMANCE PERIPHERALS, Inc.
5 Upper Loudon Road, Loudonville, NY 12211.

US oraers. literature: 800-925-9774. Teen support. orOars. FAX: 518-436-0465.

BBU $59, BBGRam 512KS89. BBGRam 1M $119, BBGRam 2M $159

MUJfc us S&H is us C0D &: Canada & Mexico 5&H S10 Otner countnes S&H 519.
l^jjjj? 30 day money back guarantee. 90 day warrantee. Master Card / VISA welcome

Circle Reader Service Number 153

HUGS ARE

FREE, TOO

WORKING
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EVERY DAY
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GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

GEnie is an online

service that

has a lot to offer

Commodore

and GEOS users.

A GEOS USER'S
GUIDE TO GENIE
If you've read my columns,

you know that I'm excited

about GuantumLink. I spend

quite a lot of time there, pok

ing around the libraries for

files to download or chatting

with other users over a game

of bingo. As I've said before,

if you're a Commodore user,

you should be on Q-Link.

There will never be another

service like Q-Link with so

much to offer 64 users.

But Q-Link isn't the only

game in town. One of the

more popular online services

these days is GEnie. GEnie

supports any type of comput

er, from the Apple II to main

frames, by sending and receiv

ing ASCII text rather than

graphics.

GEnie has a special area de

voted to our machines that's

called the 64/128 Flagship. It's

run by John Brown, the fellow

behind Parsec and Twin Cities

128 Magazine. In the Flag

ship, John maintains mes

sage, libraries, and so on.

The resident GEOS expert

is a programmer and writer

named Robert Knop; his

name online is R.KNOP1. He

visits the Flagship regularly,

making sure GEOS users get

the help and information that

they need.

One way GEOS users can

get all this help and informa

tion is by visiting the bulletin

board area. There is a whole

category devoted to GEOS

messages. Subject areas in

clude converter programs,

mega fonts, font editors, ge-

oPublish, gateWay, and geo-

Programming in geoBASIC or

geoProgrammer. You can

read the messages, add your

own responses, or ask ques

tions of your own.

You can meet other people

in the evenings in the Real-

Time Conference area. Here

you chat live with other Com

modore users from around the

country. You can often find

John Brown himself, under the

name C128-JBEE. Look for

Doug Cotton from Creative Mi

cro Designs, too.

There are no officially sched

uled GEOS chat times, nor is

there a separate GEOS chat ar

ea as there is on Q-Link. Rob

Knop. however, hosts the con

ference area on Thursday

nights. That's a great time to

get GEOS information.

Of course, one of the more

popular areas in the Flagship

is the file library, which is full

of great Commodore pro

grams just waiting to be down

loaded. There are 47 different

libraries, each containing pro

grams devoted to a particular

aspect of Commodore comput

ing. You can find terminal pro

grams in library 6, for exam

ple, or 128 graphics in library

28. There are games galore,

lots of SID music files, graph

ics, and utilities for anything

you can imagine. Every week

or so, John posts a list of the

best from the latest crop of

files. This makes your hunt for

the latest and best programs

a little quicker and easier.

As you might guess, there

are several libraries for GEOS

files. Library 35 is GEOS appli

cations and utilities, number

36 is for GEOS graphics, and

number 37 is for GEOS fonts.

Kent Smotherman, Irv Cobb,

and other crack GEOS pro

grammers regularly upload

their programs here.

Some of the more recent

uploads in the applications li

brary include an 80-co!umn ver

sion of the popular geoWrite

utility Toolkit and a disk direc

tory printer which makes list

ings just the right size for 1581

disks. There's also a blank key

board overlay done in geo-

Paint that you can customize

for your own needs. Another us

er who is handy with his Han-

dyscanner has been upload

ing scanned photographs to

the graphics library.

Over in the font library you'll

find some very useful fonts,

good for sensible word proc

essing. There are also a few

crazier ones such as Mega Val-

dez, which looks like it's drip

ping oil.

If you're interested in com

ing aboard the Flagship on GE

nie. be prepared to spend a lit

tle money, especially at first. It

can be more than a little con

fusing as you try to figure your

way through the extensive

menu system. You'll be paying

by the hour while you wander

around, so plan on a few

large bills while you learn the

ropes. The best way to learn

anything is by doing it, and GE

nie is no exception. Before

long you'll be sailing through

the menus like an expert. Be

lieve me, gaining access to

this source of help, informa

tion, and programs is well

worth the cost.

Here's how you can sign on

to GEnie:

• Set your terminal software

for half duplex (local echo)

at 300, 1200, or 2400 bps.

• In the U.S. dial (800) 638-

8369; in Canada dial (800)

387-8330.

• Upon connection, type

HHH.

• At the U#= prompt, type

XTX99018.COMMRT and

then press Return.

• Have a major credit card or

your checking account infor

mation handy.

When you sign on with the

COMMRT password, that

puts you on the Commodore

users' mailing list, and it gives

the Flagship credit for signing

up a new user.

Once you're aboard, be

sure to drop me a note. My

screen name is S.VANDER-

ARK. I'm always happy to an

swer questions and listen to

comments! D
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The Gazette
Productivity
Manager

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER

YOURGAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY
MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over S20).

I

DYES! Please send me Productivity Manager disk(s)
(S14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

1% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling (S2.00 U.S. and Canada, S3.00

surface mail, $5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

(Mil t«rd Sa

Sianalurr

l)aj Him-Wrphoiw No

(lly _

SUIT/

Send your order to Gazette Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



DIVERSIONS
Fred D'lgnazio

When children enter

the classroom,

they're cut off from

the world that

they have explored

so freely for

the first five years of

their lives.

ARE SCHOOLS
READY FOR OUR
CHILDREN?

I have a four-year-old daugh

ter, Laura, who is almost ready

for school—but I'm not sure

school is ready for her.

She has been working on

computers since she was one

year old, and she is now an

accomplished "mouseketeer."

She can find and click a sin

gle pixel on a high-resolution

computer screen.

Her introduction to reading

and math skills has included

a variety of learning programs

that resemble videogames

more than they resemble text

books. Among her favorites

are Edmark's Millie's Math

House, Sierra On-Line's Alpha

bet Blocks, EA'Kids' Eagle

Eye Mysteries, and Voyager's

AmandaStories. She also uses

CD-ROM encyclopedias, in

cluding Compton's Multime

dia Encyclopedia; National Ge-

ographic's Mammals; and Dis-

cis' and Broderbund's CD-

ROM storybooks such as

Scary Poems for Rotten Kids,

Just Grandma and Me, and

Arthur's Teacher Trouble.

Laura is comfortable with

computers, but she's not a tod

dler nerd. In fact, she spends

only a few minutes a day at

the computer. Like any four

year old, most of her "work"

takes her outdoors and into

the company of other people.

She spends a couple of

mornings a week at day care.

She attends toddler play gym

at the YMCA, and she goes to

dance class and art class. In

the summer, she attends vari

ous camps, including swim

camp and dinosaur camp.

Like other kids of her gen

eration, Laura is a born button

pusher. She has her own little

Strawberry Shortcake boom

box and her own Fisher-Price

cassette player to play a li

brary of audio cassettes

which feature Raffi "save the

earth" songs, lullabies, and

soundtracks from favorite mov

ies such as Aladdin and Little

Mermaid. She has her own

Sesame Street and Barney

videotapes and confidently

pops a videotape into the fam

ily VCR whenever she wants to

see a movie.

She is just as adept at other

family appliances. She an

swers the cordless telephone,

and she regularly leaves

voice mail on her parents' of

fice phones. She publishes

her own books by enlarging

her drawings on her daddy's

photocopier and then stapling

the pages together. She's al

so a good little photographer

and works the video camera

like a pro. On occasion she

has also sent her own faxes.

Using a picture phone, she

has transmitted a still image of

her devilish grin to her grand

mother in the Florida keys.

Laura is a normal kid in the

gadget-rich 1990s. That is

why I worry about her going to

school next year. Laura's

world is saturated with little

electronic gadgets, but

school is gadget-deprived.

As a kindergartener Laura

will be lucky if she has occa

sional access to a computer,

She will have little chance to

see movies, listen to tapes, or

receive or make phone calls.

If she does see a computer or

other device, it will probably

be in a tightly supervised situ

ation in which she is told to per

form narrowly defined tasks.

This would contrast sharply

to her prior experiences in

which she has had the time

and trust to explore the com

puter or any other machine. At

school things are certain to be

quite different.

Some schools are now ex

perimenting with what they

call lEPs, Individualized Edu

cation Plans. But this is precise

ly what preschool kids experi

ence before they ever reach

school. Kids who are lucky

enough to have the advantag

es that Laura has spend their

days trooping all over the com

munity with parents, babysit

ters, and nannies, attending

courses at a variety of commu

nity organizations. They expe

rience a well-rounded, highly

satisfying version of school

that takes place entirely out

side of school walls.

Then these same kids turn

five, and they enter school.

They cross the threshold into

the classroom, and they

spend several hours each day

cut off from the world they

have explored so freely the

first five years of their lives.

At home, if Laura wanted to

contact her parents or grand

parents, she would call them.

If there were an emergency,

she would dial 911. She has

been taught that four years old

is not too young to take charge

of her life and to "reach out and

touch someone."

At school, if Laura wanted

to contact her parents or grand

parents, she would be told

this was improper. She would

learn the value of patience.

And isolation. And powerless-

ness. She would learn that

five years old is not nearly as

old as she had believed,

And what about children

less advantaged than Laura?

They never have the opportu

nity to experience the richness

of the world—either personal

ly or electronically—and nev

er have the opportunity to

make decisions on their own.

Then they turn five and go di

rectly from their disadvan-

taged world into a disadvan-

taged school.

(Next month, we'll look into

new educational strategies

which turn Laura's classroom

into an open system—a class

room without walls—where chil

dren are able to practice skills

and use tools they will need in

tomorrow's world.) □
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SUPER SCREEN FONTS
By Rick Kane

Have you ever noticed how nice text

looks on a PC clone with an EGA dis

play? The characters are clear and

crisp, and they're also smoother and full

er than the Commodore character set.

This is because the PC clone characters

have twice the vertical resolution! It

takes 16 bytes to define one of these char

acters instead of the 8 bytes per charac

ter we're used to looking at- Seems kind

of unfair, doesn't it?

Well, we don't have to put up with it an

ymore. While it isn't generally known, the

Commodore 128 is capable of using the

same 8- x 16-pixel character sets as

those high-priced PCs. Actually, a 128

can use up to 32 scan lines per charac

ter, but I'm getting ahead of myself! It's

really no secret, but part of the trick in

volves using the 80-column (8563)

chip's interlace mode, which results in

twice the usual number of vertical pixels

in the same space.

Not So Fast
The backbone of this entire capability

is a feature known as interlace sync

and video mode. Never mind the jar

gon. Video is displayed as two fields,

one for even-numbered scan lines and

one for odd-numbered. This is what we

mean by the term interlaced. First one

field is displayed, and as it fades, the

other is displayed in the course of Vao

second. If not for this setup, your eyes

would see the top of the screen fade be

fore the next frame could be drawn, re

sulting in less pleasing, and probably

more tiring, television.

In normal display mode, most com

puters display only one field; the other

is left blank. This is fine for most purpos

es because the characters displayed

are very sharp and there is no clarity

problem in skipping the alternate field.

By selecting interlaced mode, howev

er, the computer can display twice as

many dots vertically.

One additional note here: The much-

talked-about flicker associated with in

terlace mode on most computers hap

pens because computers still display

only one field every 1/3o second on al

ternate scan lines. True video and

broadcast television display every Veo

second. This means one field has a

much longer time to fade before the oth

er field is displayed. A long-persis

tence monitor has phosphor on its

CRT, which takes longer to fade out

and helps to minimize the flicker.

Uses for Interlace Mode
Interlace can be used in a number of

ways. One use is making super-high-

resolution graphics, such as those pos

sible with I Paint. One drawback is

that the resulting 640- x 400-pixel

screen requires 32000 bytes for just a

monochrome graphic, far more than

the 16K supplied with the original 128.

(The 128D comes with 64K of video

RAM.) Interlace can be invoked in text

mode, however, and no extra memory

is required.

If you have PaperClip, the Pocket se

ries, Dialogue, Desterm, or

SpeedScript 128 with SpeedSpell, you

may have used a 50-row display

mode. In this mode, these programs dis

play 50 rows of 80 8 x 8 characters—

nearly a full page of text. Now 4000

bytes are needed for screen memory,

plus 4000 for color (attributes). Along

with the 8K devoted to character defi

nitions, this fits nicely into the 16K pro

vided. An 80- x 50-row mode would al

so be handy in program editing, but it

would require extensive rewriting of the

screen editor, which would make this

mode incompatible with most existing

software.

As I said, there is another way.

Thanks to the flexibility of the 8563, we

can switch to 8 x 16 characters. This

is just like the EGA characters of PC

clones. This way, the screen editor

still works with 25 rows of characters.

It doesn't care how you've defined the

characters. All it's concerned with is put

ting the right character code at the

right position on screen. The 8563

takes care of the actual video rendition

of the characters, much as the VIC

chip does for 40 columns. As long as

the program in question doesn't rede

fine the characters or reset the 8563, it

will work just fine. And as you'll see,

just a few modifications to

SpeedScript 128 let you use your favor

ite word processor with more clarity

than ever before!

A Little Demo
To get our initial 8 x 16 set, we'll use

the 8 x 8 character set as a starting

point, doubling each byte (scan line).

So, if the original data was

ABCDEFGH, the new character would

be AABBCCDDEEFFGGHH. At this

point, the skeptics are asking, "Why do

this? Won't the result look essentially

like the noninterlaced 8x8 charac

ters?" Well, yes and no. Type in Demo

8 x 16 and run it for a demonstration

of 8 x 16 characters and a hint of the

possibilities for a new character set.

Typing It In
Demo 8 x 16 is written entirely in BA

SIC. To help avoid typing errors, enter

it with The Automatic Proofreader. See

"Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. Be sure to save a copy of the pro

gram before you attempt to run it.

The redefined characters in this de

mo give you some idea of the clarity in

volved with this mode. Not only do the

characters look smoother, they allow

more headroom between lines of text,

giving a much cleaner overall look. Af

ter you run the demo, you can leave

things as they are or reset the 128 by

typing SYS 57721: SYS 65378.

Building Characters
SuperFont Editor lets you take full ad

vantage of this mode's capability. It al

lows you to create your own 8 x 16 su-

perfont. although it can be used to edit

8x8 fonts as well. An accompanying

program provides the ability to quickly

load your creations directly to the 80-

column character definitions.

SuperFont Editor is a full-featured ed

itor, with commands for copy, paste, re

verse, range copy, and more. All this is

possible on any 128, not just those

with 64K of VDC RAM.

In accomplishing its assigned

tasks, SuperFont Editor uses the pow

er of BASIC 7.0 in some instructional

ways. It uses both the underused WIN

DOW command {to give a more pleas

ing environment) and the little-known

and nearly undocumented RREG com

mand (one of the most powerful com

mands in Basic 7.0). SuperFont Editor

also shows some other interesting fea

tures of the 8563, such as independent

cursor control.

Typing More In
Program 2 is SuperFont Editor, the
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main program. All Commodore control

and color codes have been defined as

variables to make it easier to type, Pay

attention to spaces in quotes, because

they affect the appearance of the

screen.

Program 3, Autoheader.maker, is a

program which creates the header for

setting the screen to 8 x 16 and rede

fining the characters. After entering

and saving the program, run it, and it

will create a file that is called

SFONT.AUTOHEADER. The superfont

you create will be appended to this

file later. Once again, use The Automat

ic Proofreader to enter these programs

without typos.

Using SuperFont Editor
When you first run SuperFont Editor,

you will be presented with the editing

grid showing the first character of the

first character set at the upper left. Be

low it, an information window shows

the current character, its screen code,

and the character set. At the upper

right is a display of most of the com

mands available. In the lower right, the

current character set is displayed.

First, let's talk about the function

keys. Keys f1 and f2 are used to select

the next higher or lower character in

the set.

Press f3 to select a character by typ

ing it in. You may press Ctrl-9 (reverse

on) to edit the reverse image codes.

Press f4 to alternate between the up

percase/graphics character set (set 0)

and the uppercase/lowercase set (set

1).
Press f5 to toggle 8 x 8 or 8 x 16

character mode. It doesn't do anything

to the character set itself. With certain

monitors, such as the 1902A and

some 1084 series, the 8 x 16 mode

will look fuzzy. If it does, press Alt-f5 to

try 8x15 characters. Because of inter

nal differences in some monitors, the

characters should now look sharper.

Press f6 either to double the data in

an 8 x 8 character set, giving a low-

res 8 x 16 set to start from, or to re

store the system character set. If you

change back to 8 x 8 mode after dou

bling the character set, you will see

just the top half of the 8x16 font. Eve

rything still works; you just can't really

read the screen.

Press f7 to load a previously saved
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8x16 character set for further editing.

You can get a directory by typing $ for

the filename. The No Scroll key holds

the directory listing. If the name you

want scrolls off the screen, press Stop

to return to the filename query before

the directory is finished.

Press f8 to save your work. This com

mand saves the entire character set. It

requires 33 free blocks on a disk.

Editing
Use the cursor keys to move around

the editing grid. The Return key

moves the cursor down one and all the

way left. Full wrap is supported in all di

rections. The Home key takes you to

the upper left, while Clr creates a

blank character. The space bar tog

gles the pixel under the cursor on or

off. The cursor doesn't advance on its

own; you must move it yourself.

Use C to copy the current definition

into a buffer, and use P to paste it in

the place of a different character. This

is very useful in quickly getting a start

on similar characters. Press the Control

key and 9 simultaneously to reverse

the bit pattern of a character. This is

useful after pasting a character to its re

verse equivalent.

The # key can be used to enter a

character by its screen code; this is

particularly helpful for the comma, co

lon, and other characters which can't

be entered from the 128's keyboard in

put routine.

Press O to access two additional op

tions. Here, you can copy your normal

characters to the reverse video charac

ters within a set. This will save a lot of

work! The second option lets you copy

a range of characters from one set to

the other. This is very flexible and fast.

To exit SuperFont Editor, press Run/

Stop. A small red window just above

the lower left info window will ask if you

really want to exit. Press Y to confirm.

That's It
When you've finished creating and sav

ing an 8- x 16-character font, you'll

want to be able to load it in and select

8x16 mode painlessly. This is accom

plished with the Sfont.autoheader pro

gram, the third program in this series.

You must append your font file to

the end of the Sfont.autoheader, creat

ing a file that can be run from BASIC.

To do this, use the following command.

OPEN 15,DRIVE,15, "CO:FILENAME=

SFONT.AUTOHEADER, F0NTF!LE":CL0S£15

FILENAME is the resulting filename,

and FONTFILE is whatever you named

the font file you wish to install. Now run

the new program. Your display will be

set to interlaced, and the 8- x 16-char

acter set will be loaded into the 8563S

character memory.

If you get the fuzzy display men

tioned earlier, list the program.

Change SYS 7220,15 to SYS 7220,14

and resave the program. Don't

change the length of the BASIC line, or

the program will not work.

You may want to adjust your screen

colors to minimize the flicker. Lowering

the contrast and brightness settings

can help, too, or invest in one of the

dark Plexiglass panels to fit over your

screen.

That's all there is to it! Once you've

become used to a superfont, you won't

want to go back. You'll have to,

though, in some cases. This mode is

not compatible with programs that use

50-row display or preview. You must dis

able the 8x16 characters first, by typ

ing SYS 57721: SYS 65378.

DEMO 8x16

XA 50 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 -COMP

UTER PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

XA 133 REM 8X16 INTERLACED CHA

RACTER DEMO BY RICK KAN

E

ME 110 FAST:WR=DEC("CDCC")

HK 120 PRINTCHRS(147)CHR$(14)"

8 X 16 ^NTERLACF.D CHARA

CTER DEMO"

JP 130 PRINT:PRINT"XF SCREEN R
OLLS OR IS FUZZY, PRESS

SPACE"

RF 140 A=15:GOSUB503:PRINT"£RF.

SS ANY OTHER KEY TO CON

TINUE"

AD 150 DO:GETKEYKS:IFKSO" "TH

EN EXIT

HJ 160 A=15+(A=a5) :GOSUB50O:LO

OP

CF 170 PRINTCHRS(145)CHR5(145)

CHRS(27)"@":GOSUB1290:S

YS4864

QB 139 PRINTrPRINTCHRS(2)"THIS

IS THE STANDARD CHARAC

TER S£T:";TAB(50);"ARCD

EABCDE

JJ 19G PRINTTAB(50);"ABCDEABCD



RS 200 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS A KEY

...":GETKEYKS

DJ 220 PRINTCHRS(145)CHRS(2)"IJ

SE SUPER FONT EDITOR TO

MAKE FINER CHARACTERS:

11;TAB (50) ;CHR$(14 2) "ABC

DEABODE"

BJ 230 PRINTTAB(50);"ABCDEABCD

E";CHR?(14)

QG 240 GOSUB1480

FF 490 END

QM 500 SYSWR,1,36:SYSWR,3,8:SY

SWR,A,9:SYSWR,A,11:SYSW

R,A,23:SYSWR,A,29:RETUR

N

HB 1280 :

QD 1290 A$="":RESTORE:I=DEC("1

300"):READ AS:DO UNTIL

AS="END":POKE I,DEC(A

S) : I = I + 1:READ A$:LOOP:

RETURN

EX 1300 DATA 20,0F,13,A9,20,85

,FA,A9,00,85,FB,8 5,FC,

F0,19,A9

MF 1310 DATA 30 , 85,FA,A9,00,85

,FB,85,FC,F0,0D,A2,12,

20,DA,CD

PA 1320 DATA 85,FA,E8,20,DA,CD

,85,FB,A5,FA,A2,12,20,

CC,CD,E8

QP 1330 DATA A5,F8,20,CC,CD,A0

,03,20,D8,CD,99,00,14,

C8,C0,08

PS 1340 DATA D0,F5,A5,FA,A2 ,12

,20,CC,CD,A5,FB,£8,20,

CC,CD,A0

QK 1350 DATA 00,B9,00,14,20,CA

,CD,20,CA,CD,C8,C0,08,

D0,F2,E6

ED 1360 DATA FC,A6,FC,D0,B6,60

,END

FK 1480 RESTORE 1500:SYSWR,36,

18:SYSWR,16,19:FORI=0T

O79:READAS:SYSWR-2,DEC

(AS):NEXT

PH 1490 SYSWR,32,18:SYSWR,16,1

9:FOR1=0TO7 9:READA5:SY

SWR-2,DEC(A$):NEXT:RET

URN

PG 1500 DATA 00,00,10,38,6C,C6

,C6,FE,C6,C6,C6,C6,C!0,

00,00,00

HA 1510 DATA 00,00,FC,66,66,66

,70,66,66,66,66,FC,00,

00,09,00

QE 1520 DATA 00,00,30,66,02,00

,C0,C0,C0,C2,66,3C,00,

00,00,00

XA 1530 DATA 00,00,F8,6C,66,66

,66,66,66,66,6C,F8,00,

00,00,00

EG 1540 DATA 00,00,FE,66,62,68

,73,68,60,62,66,FE,00,

00,00,00

JX 1550 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,78

,0C,7C,CC,CC,CC,7 6,00,

00,00,00

HQ 1560 DATA 00,00,E0,60,60,78

,6C,66,66,66,66,7C,00,

00 ,00,00

HP 1570 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,70

,C6,C0,C0,C0,C6,7C,00,

00,00,00

BP 1580 DATA 00,00,1C,0C,0C,30

,60,CC,CC,CC,00,76,00,

00,00,00

KP 1590 DATA 00,00,00,00,00,70

,C6,FE,C0,C0,C6,70,00,

00,00,00

SUPERFONT EDITOR

PH 100 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - CO

MPUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL

LTD - ALL RIGHTS RESER

VED

DK 110 REM WRITTEN BY RICK KAN

E

HJ 120 :

XH 130 TRAP 210

QH 140 FAST:GOSUS3000:GOSU3270

:GOSUB390:GOSUB2010

CD 150 GOSUB1220:DO:DO:GETKEYK

$:K=INSTR(MN$,K$):L0OP

{SPACE}UNTIL K

DE 160 ON K GOSUB 1260,1290,13

20,1350,1440,1220,1530,

1040,1060,1120,1090,206

0,2120,1850,1750,1590,1

620,2330,1170,1680,1380

LOOP

END

GK 170

BD 180

PR 190

GJ 200

DD 213

REM ERROR TRAP

IF EL=1970 THEN RESUME

{SPACE}NEXT:REM DIRECTO

RY

FM 220 IF EL>1759AND EL<1950TH

EN RESUME 1920:REM LOAD

/SAVE

ES 230 GOSUB550:PRINTCSSLRS:IN

PUT"EXIT Y/N";EXS:IFEX$
<>,,yirTHEN PRINTLB$CS$:G

OSUB 1220:RESUME

AQ 240 PRINTLGSHM$HM$CSSES"L"E

$"N";:END

RA 250 :

GX 270 DIMDC15),C{15),D${15),C

$(15),PX${2),PC$(1):WR=

DECfCDCC") :RR = DEC("CDD

A"):WM=WR-2:RH=RR-2:VD=

15:CO=0:CS=0

AG 280 E6=CHRS(27):DLS=OHR$(20

):IN$=CHRS(148):RTS=CHR

5(29):LTS=CHRS(157):DNS

=CHRS(17):UP$=CHR$(14 5)

:CR-?=CHRS(13) :SP$=CHRS(

32) :HM$=CHRS(19) :CS$ = CH

RS{147)

JF 290 LCS=CHRS(14):UC$=CHR$(1

42):ULS=CHRS(2):UOS=CHR

S(130):FLS=CHR$(15):FO$

=CHR${143):RVS=CHRS(18)

:RO$=CHR$(146):FORI=0TO

13:RRS=RRS+RTS:NEXT

AE 300 DBS=CHRS(31):LRS=CHR$(1

50):DG$=CHR${152):GRS=C

HR$(153):LBS=CHR$(154):

LGS=CHRS(155):YLS=CHRS(

158):CYS=CHRS(159)

GK 310 PX$(0)»LGS+SP$+CHR$(167

):PXS(1)=DGS+SP$+CHRS(1

67):FORI=0TO7:PXS(2)=PX

$(2)+PX5(0):NEXT:PC$(0)

=CHRS(155):PC$(1)=CHH$(

152):EW=1:CA=82

SD 320 FORI=0TO15:C$(I)=PXS(2)

:NEXT

CP 330 FK$="{8 SPACES}":FORI=0
TO1:FORK=0TO3:FS=CHRS(1

33+4*I+K):KEY(I+1+2*K),

F$:MIDS(FKS,I+1+2*K,1)=

FS:NEXT:NEXT

RX 340 MNS=DN$*RT$+UP$+LT$+SPS

+HMS+CSS+FS(0)+FKS+"CPO

#"+RVS+CR$

QF 350 POKE2603,64:REM TURN ON

CURSOR

RETURNXR 360

JJ 370

JB 380

FS 390

REM SCREEN SETUP

COLOR6,7:PRINTLC$ES"M"E

$"R"LBSHM$HMSCS$;

RJ 400 WINDOW 40,1,64,5,1:PRIN

TDNSLTS"<I>"RV$DNSLT$SP

$DN$LT$SP$DN$LT$SP$"

{25 r>"RO$;

XH 410 RJUHTCY$; :WINDOW 39,1,6

3*, 4 ,1
AC 420 PRINTDN$TAB(4)"SUPER FO

NT EDITOR":PRINTTAB(3)D

N$"<C> 1993 COMPUTS"ES"

L";

RP 430

BB 440

PR 450

FA 460

ER 470

KB 480

GOSUB830:GOSUB470

RETURN

REM EDIT WINDOW

GOSUB760:GOSUB570

PRINTES"M"DB$;:IFSW THE

N WINDOW 4,2,19,17,1

KB 490 PRINTLG$;:WINDOW 2,1,17

,16,EW

AQ 503 GO8UB960:PRINTHM$LCSUOS

BC 510 EW=0:PRINTLGS;:RETURN

RB 520 :

GG 530 PRINTLBS;:WIND0W 25,19,

78,24:PRINTDN$LTS"{I>"R
VSDNSLT$SPSDNSLTSSP$DN?

LTSSPSDHSLTSSPS"<54 I>"

R0$;

GK 543 PRINTLBS;:WINDOW 24,19,

77,23:RETURN

DQ 550 PRINTLBS;:WIND0W 2,19,2

0,19:RETURN

RE 560 :

AF 570 WINDOW 21,4,36,18

KM 580 PRINTES"M"LG$SP$"C"SP$L

B$"{I>-COPY

AM 590 PRINTSP$RV$"O 1}

BS 600 PRINTLGSSPS",P"SP$LBS"
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{1>-PASTE

■FM 610 PRINTSPSRVS"<3 I>

AJ 620 PRINTLG$RT$5PS"CL_R"SP$L

B$MI>
RG 630 PRINTLG$RT$SPS"HOHE"LB$

RV$SP$

EJ 640 PRINTSP$SPSRVSM5 I>

EB 650 PRINTLG$SP$"SPACE"SPSLB

$"<r>-ON/OFF

AH 660 PRINTSPSRVS"{7 1}

QA 670 PRINTLGS"CTRL"LB$"{I}"L

GSSPS"9"SPSLB$"<I}-REVR

SE

ED 680 PRINTSP$RVS"<4 I}"RTS"

{3 1}

DQ 690 PRINTLG$SP$"#"SP$LB$"

<I>-CHARCODE #

CG 700 PRINTSP$RVSES"Q{3 1}

HS 710 PRINTLG$SP$"O"SPSLBS"

{IJ-OPTIONS

DB 720 PRINTSP$RVSES"Q{3 I}"RO

S;

RETURNBF 733

XX 740

PK 750

BE 760

REM INFO

PRINTDBS;:WINDOW 4,21,1

9,23,1

CM 770 PRINTYLS;:WINDOW 2,20,1

7,22,1

CF 780 PRINTUOSLC$SP$"CHARACTE

R:"SP$CHR$(14 2-128*CS)S

PSLTSLTSSPSLCS;:SYSWM,C

0:PRINT

ED 790 PRINTTAB(5)"CODE :";STR

S(CO):PRINTTAB (6)"SET :

";CS;

RETURN

REM MENU

WINDOW38,6,79,24

PRINTLGS"F1{2 SPACES}":

PRINT"{2 SPACES}—"DGS"

-"LBS"- FORWARD 1 CHARA

CTER"

PRINTRT$DGS"F2 -"LB$"~-

BACK 1 CHARACTER "

PRINTLGS"F3{2 SPACES}":

PRINT"{2 SPACES}--"DGS"

-"LBS"- S_ELECT FROM KEY

BOARD"

AQ 870 PRINTRT$DGS"F4 -"LBS"—

ALTERNATE CHARACTER SE

T

RX 880 PRINTLG$"F5 -"LBS"-- SE

LECT B/16 S^CANLINES

DB 890 PRINTLG$"{2 SPACES} — "!)

GS"-"LBS"- "LG$"+At/T "L

B$"- TOGGLE 16/15

JR 900 PRINTRT$DG$"F6 -"LB$"--

DOUBLE OR RESTORE 8-LI

NE FONT "

CB 910 PRINTLG$"F7{2 SPACES}":

PRINT"{2 SPACES}--"DGS"

-"LBS"- LOAD FONT"

HG 920 PRINTRT$DGS"F8 -"LB$"--

SAVE FONT "

MB 930 RETURN
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CK

KD

BD

AD

CJ

SM

JE

820

810

820

830

840

850

860

AQ 940 :

FP 950 REM GET CHARACTER DATA ,

HG 960 AD=DEC("2000")+16*(CS*2

56+CO):AH=INT(AD/256):A

L=AD-256*AH

SX 970 SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,19

JX 980 FORI=0TO15:SYSRM:RREG D

(I):NEXT

XR 990 FORI=0TO15:D$(I)="":FOR

B=7TO0STEP~1:DS(I)=D$(I

)+PXS(-((D(I)AND2|B)>0)

):NEXT

RH 1090 PRINTRTSLTS;IWINDOW 2,

1+ 1,17,1 + 1:PRINTULSDSt

I);:NEXT:PRINTUOS;

RETURNDS 1010

CA 1020

PD 1030

ME 1040

JK 1050

KF 1060

FA 1070

PH 1080

HD 1090

REM FORWARD

CO=(CO+1)AND255:GOSUB4

70:GOTO1220

REM BACK

CO=CO-1:IFCO<0THENCO=2

55

GOSUB470:GOTO1220

REM ALT CHARSET

CS=-(CS=0):GOSUB470:GO

SUB2010:GOTO1220

GF 1100

XQ 1110

XG 1120

REM KEYBOARD ENTRY

PRINTYLSES"M";:WINDOW

{SPACE}2,20,17,20,1

GS 1130 PRINTUOS" CHARACTER"CH

RS(14 2-128*CS);:INPUTC

HS
FS 1140 PRINTHMSTAB(IX)":";:SY

S RM:RREGCO:GO S U B 4 7 0:GO

TO1220

FK 1150

GD 1160

BX 1170

REM GET CHAR CODE

PRINTYLSES"M";:WINDOW

{SPACE}2,21,17,21,1

CX 1180 C=-1:PRINTUOS"
{5 SPACES}CODE ";:INPU

TC: IFC<256ANDO0THENCO

=C

GOSUB470:GOTO1220FJ 1190

AP 1200

HB 1210

AX 1220

GX 1230

QS 1240

HQ 1250

CJ 1260

FB 1270

EC 1280

ES 1290

MB 1300

CQ 1310

AD 1320

DC 1330

AP 1340

SH 1350

QB 1360

GD 1370

REM HOME CURSOR

PRINTES"M";:WINDOW 2,1

,17,16:R=0:C=7

S¥SWR,64,10:RETLJRN

REM DOWN

R=R+1:IFR>15THENR=0

GOTO1400

REM RIGHT

C=C-1:IFC<0THENC=7:R=R

+1:IFR>15THENR=0

GOTO1400

REM UP

R=R-1:IFR<0THENR=15

GOTO1400

REM LEFT

C=C+1:IFO7THENC = 0:R = R

-1:IFR<0THENR=15

GOTO1400

REM RETURN KEY

MK 1380 C=7:R=R+1:IFR>15THENR=

MK 1390

KC 1400

GX 1410

PRINTRTSLTS;

WINDOW 2,1+R,17,1+R:PR

INT RT$ LT$ LEFTS(RRS,

14-2*C);IRETURN

FK 1420

RA 1430

QB 1440

REM TOGGLE PIXEL

PX=-((D(R)AND2|C)=0):P

RINTULSPXS(PX)UOS;:GOS

UB1410

KF 1450 MIDS(DS(R),22-3*C,3)=P

XS(PX) :D(R)=XOR(D(R) ,2

TO

DK 1460 REM WRITE TO VDC

HM 1470 AD=DEC("2000")+R+16*(C

S*256+CO):AH=INT(AD/25

6) :AL = AD-256*AH

JS 1480

KA 1490

EX 1500

SX 1510

GF 1520

XD 1530

SYSWM,D(R)

RETURN

REM CLEAR

AD=DEC("2000")+16*(CS*

256+CO):AH=INT(AD/256)

:AL=AD-256*AH

JF 1540 GOSUB1220:FORI=0TO15:D

S(I)=PXS(2):D(I)=0:PRI

NTULSDS(I);:NEXT:PRINT

■UO$;

PM 1550 SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

DF 1560 FORI=0TO15:SYSWM,D(I):

NEXT:GOTO1220

RE 1570 :

RE 1580 REM COPY

DB 1590 GOSUB550:PRINTGR$CS$DN

5"COPYING...":FORI=0TO

15:C$(I)=DS(I) :C(I)=D(

I) :NEXT:PRINTLBSCSS:GO

TO1220

GE 1600

AH 1610

GE 1620

REM PASTE

AD=DEC("2000")+16*(CS*

256+CO):AH=INT(AD/256)

:AL=AD-256*AH

PF 1630 GOSUB1220:FORI=OTO15:D

S(D=C$(I) :D(I)=C(I) :P

RINTRTSLTS;:WINDOW2,1+

I,17,1+I:PRINTULSDS(I)

;:NEXT

BE 1640 SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

MD 1650 FORI=0TO15:SYSWM,D(I):

NEXT:GOTO1220

EK 1660 :

FC 1670 REM REVERSE

HJ 1680 AD=DEC("2000")+16*{CS*

256+CO):AH=INT(AD/256)

:AL=AD-256*AH

HM 1690 GOSUB1220:FORI=0TO15:D

(I)-XOR(D(I) ,255) :D$(I

)="":FORB=7TO0STEP-1:D

$(I)=DS(I)+PX$(-((D(I)

AND2TB)>0)):NEXT



SG 1700 PRINTRTSLTS;:WINDOW 2,

1+I,17,1+I:PRINTUL$D$(

I);:NEXT

CA 1710 SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

ES 1720 FORI=0TO15:SYSWM,D(I):

NEXT:GOTO1220

FR 1730 :

HF 1740 REM SAVE

DX 1750 F$="":GOSUB540:PRINTGR

SCS$DNS" S_AVE:":INPUT"

FILENAME";F$:IF F$=""

THEN1820

INPUT" 2EVICE #";DR:IF

DR<8ORDR>15THEN182C

AD = DEC ("2000") :AH = INT(

AD/256):AL=AD-256*AH

SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

OPEN 2,DR,2,FS+",U,W":

A=DS:AS=DS$:IFATHEN181

0

SYSDEC("1386")

CLOSE2:PRINTA$:SLEEP2

GOSUB2010:GOTO1220

REM LOAD

GOSUB540:FS="":DR=0:PR

INTGR$CS$DN$" LOAD: ":

INPUT" p_EVICE #";DR:IF
DR<8ORDR>15THEN1930

PRINTDN$"ENTER '$' FOR

DIRECTORY"UP$UPS:INPU

T"F_ONT F_ILE TO LOAD";F

S

IF FS="$"THEN GOSUB196

0:GOTO1853:ELSE IF F$=

""THEN 1930

AD = DEC ("2000") :AH = INT (

AD/256):AL=AD-256*AH

PRINTES"M";:GOSUB2010:

SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

OPEN 2,DR,2,FS:A=DS:D$

=DSS:IFATH£N1920

SYSDEC("1366")

CLOSE 2:PRINTHM$LRSDS;:

SLEEP2

EW=l:GOSUB390:GOSUB20l

0:GOTO1220

REH DIRECTORY

PRINTDBS;:WINDOW 51,1,

78,18,1:PRINTYL$E$"L";

:WINDOW 49,0,76,17,1:?

RINTLRS" P_RESS NO SCRO

LL_ TO PAUSE"ES"Q"YL$CR

SES"T"

CATALOG ON (J(DR)

RETURN

BH 1760

SR 1770

HM 1780

BB 1790

PH 1800

EJ 1810

JD 1820

JE 1830

EA 1840

PE 1850

SF 1860

GF 1870

DG 1880

KE 1890

JA 1900

QX 1910

FA 1920

SP 1930

XP 1940

JQ 1950

DX 1960

MR 1970

GX 1980

QX 1990

KF 2000

GR 2010

REM DISPLAY CHARSET

GOSUB530:PRINTLGSCHRS (

142-128*CS);CSS;

MA 2020 FORI=0TO4:PRINTSP$;:FO

RJ=0TO51:SYSWM,{J+51*I

)AND2 55:NEXT:PRIHTCRS;

FA 2030

DA 2040

SR 2050

:NEXT

PRINTLC$;:RETURN

REH TOGGLE 8/16 SCANLT

NE SCREEN

ME 2060 IF VR=1AND (PEEK(211)A

ND8}>0 THEN VD=14-(VD=

14):GOTO2080

FQ 2070 IF VR THEN 2090

DH 2080 VR=1:SYSWR,1,36:SYSWR,

3,8:SYSWR,VD,9:SYSWR,V

D,11:SYSWR,VD,23:SYSWR

,VD,29:RETURN

BP 2090 VR=0:SYSWR,0,8:SYSWR,7

,9:SYSWR,7,11:SYSWR,7,

23:SYSWR,7,29:RETURN

BD 2100 :

SF 2110 REM DOUBLE CHARACTER D

ATA SIZE

QH 2120 GOSUB540:PRINTYL$CSSDN

S" SELECT : "RV$"D"RO$

" - DOUBLE 1ST EIGHT L

INES":PRINTTAB(10)RV$"

R"ROS" - RESTORE SYSTE

M FONT":PRINT"

{2 SPACES}ANY OTHER KE

Y ABORTS..."

DC 2130 GETKEYKS:IFK$="R"THENG

OSU82010:SYSDEC{"FF62"

) :GOTO2200

BS 2140 IFK$O"D"THEN GOSUB201

0:GOTO2200

GOSUB2010

SYSDECC'1300")

GOSUB470:GOTO1220

BM 2180

GB 2190

DR 2200

XB 2310

AB 2320

CF, 2330

REM OPTIONS

GOSUB54 0:PRINTLG$CS$YL

$" OPTIONS:"LG3

BR 2340 PRIN"TTAB{10) RV5"R"ROS"

- COPY NORMAL TO "RV$

"REVERSE"RO$" CHARACTE

RS"

BX 2350 PRINTTAB{10) RVS"T_"ROS"

- ^TRANSFER BETWEEN CH

ARACTER SETS"

JC 2360 GETKEYKS: IFK$O"R"ANDK

SO"T"THEN GOSUB2010:G

OTO2380

KQ 2370 ONINSTR{"RT",K$)GOSUB2

410,2510

GOTO1220PH 2380

HH 2390

MJ 2400

RJ 2410

DQ 2420

QF 2430

KP 2440

JA 2450

REM COPY TO REVERSE VI

DEO CHARSET

GOSUB2010

FORCO=0TO127:AD=DEC("2

000")+16* (CS*2 56+CO) :A

H-INT(AD/256):AL=AD-25

6*AH

SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

FORI=0TO15:SYSRM:RREG

{SPACE}D(I):NEXT

AD=DEC("2000")+16*(CS*

256+CO+128):AH=INT(AD/

256):AL=AD-256*AH

HD 2460 SYSWR,AH,18:SYSWR,AL,1

9

AK 2470 FORI=0TO15:SYSWM,XOR(D

(I),255):NEXT

XE 2480 NEXT:RETURN

RS 2490 :

RM 2500 REM TRANSFER BETWEEN C

HARSETS

SB 2510 GOSUB540:PRINTLGSCS$"X
RANSFER BETWEEN CHARAC

TER S_ETS":INPUT"SOURCE

£ST";S:IFS<0ORS>1THEN

2610

KM 2520 INPUT"FIRST S_OURCE COD

E";FC: IFFC<0ORFO2 55TH

EN2010

SX 2530 INPUT" LAST SOURCE COD

E";LC:IFLC<FC0RLO255T

HEN2010

XH 2540 INPUT"1ST DESTINATION

{SPACE}CODE";DC:IFDC<0

0RDO25 5-LC-FCTHENPRIN

TUP$ES"Q";:GOTO2540

XM 2550 CS=-(S=0):GOSUB2010

XS 2560 SA=DEC("2000")+16*(S*2

5 6 + FC) :SH = INT (SA/256) :

SL=SA-256*SH

FE 2570 DA=DEC("2O00")+16*(CS*
256+DC):DH=INT{DA/256)

:DL=DA-256*DH

JC 2580 SYSWR,DH,18:SYSWR,DL,1

9

KK 2590 SYSRR,,24:RREGA:SYSWR,

A OR128,24:SYSWR,SH,32

:SYSWR,SL,33

BH 2600 FORI= FC TO LC:SYSWR,1

6,30:NEXT

HC 2610 RETURN

BF 3000 RESTORE:1=4864:DO:READ

AS:IFA$="END" THEN EXI

T

AE 3010 POKEI,DEC(A$):I=I+1:LO

OP:RETURN

HC 3020 DATA 20,0F,13,A9,20,85

,FA,A9,00,85,FB,8 5,FC,

F0,19,A9

CJ 3030 DATA 30, 85,FA,A9,00,85

,FB,85,FC/F0,0D,A2,12,

20,DA,CD

JE 3040 DATA 85,FA,E8,20,DA,CD

,85,FB,A5,FA,A2,12,20,

CC,CD,E8

CQ 3050 DATA A5,FB,20,CC,CD,A0

,00,20,D8,CD,99,00,04,

C8,C0,08

JC 3060 DATA D0,F5,A5,FA,h2,12

,20,CC,CD,A5,FB,E8,20,

CC,CD,A0

RC 3070 DATA 00,B9,00,04,20,CA

,CD,20,CA,CD,C8,C0,08,

D0,F2,E6

JB 3080 DATA FC,A6,FC,D0,B6,60

,A2,00,3 6,FB,8 6,FA,A2,

02,20,C6

XQ 3090 DATA FF,20,CF,FF,20,CA

,CD,E6,FA,D0,F6rE6,FB,

A6,FB,E0
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MF 3100 DATA 20,90,EE,4C,CC,FF

,A2,00,86,FB,86,FA,A2,

02,20,09

JQ 3110 DATA FF,20,D8,CD,20,D2

,FF,E6,FA,D0,F6,E6,FB,

A 6,FB,E 0

DD 3120 DATA 20,90,EE,4C,CC,FF

,END

AUTOHEADER.MAKER

PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UT5 PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

FQ 10 REM SUPERFONT AUTOHEADER

MAKER

FP 20 INPUT "DESTINATION DEVIC

E";DD:IFDD<8ORDD>3 3THEN2

0

AC 30 OP£N2,DD,2,"SFONT.AUTOHE

ADER,P,W"

JF 40 RESTORE:DO:READ AS:IFAS=

"END"THEN EXIT

ES 50 PRINT#2,CHR${DEC(AS));:L

OOP

KX 60 FORI=0TO112:PRINT#2,CHR$

(96);:NEXT:CL0SE2

GB 1000 DATA 01,1C,31,1C,0A,00

,9E,37,32,32,30,20,31,

35,3A,8F

HQ 1010 DATA 20,53,55,50,45,52

,46,4F,4E,54,20,41,55,

54,4F,4C

G5 1020 DATA 4F , 41,44,20,28,43

,29,20,52,49,43,4B,20,

4B,41,4E

AH 1030 DATA 45 , 00,00,00,00,AA

,AD,30,00,48,09,01,8D,

30,D0,8A

GJ 1040 DATA 48,A2,24,A9,01,20

,CC,CD,A2,08,A9,03,20,

CC,CD,*S8

AG 1050 DATA A2,09,20,CC,CD,A2

,0B,20,CC,CD,A2,17,20,

CC,CD,A2

CS 1060 DATA ID,20,CC,CD,A2,13

,A9,00,20,CC,CD,CA,A9,

20,20,CC

KR 1070 DATA CD,A9,ID,85,FB,A9

,00,85,FA,A0,00,B1,FA,

20,CA,CD

PP 1080 DATA C8,D0,F8,E6,FB,A5

,FB,C9,3D,D0,F0,68,8D,

30,D0,60,END

Rick Kane is the author of I Paint, a

trademark of Living Proof, Ltd.

SCRIPT FIX
By Rick Kane

If you looked at the previous article on Su

per Screen Fonts, you know how this en

hanced character mode can sharpen the

onscreen text of a 128 from 8x8 pixels

to 8 x 16 pixels. Wouldn't it be great to

take advantage of this enhanced mode
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when using SpeedScript 128. COM-

PUTE's word processing program? You

can with Script Fix and Super Screen

Fonts.

Script Fix is written in BASIC. To help

avoid typing errors, enter it with The Au

tomatic Proofreader. See "Typing Aids"

elsewhere in this section. Be sure to

save the program before you attempt to

run it.

Modifying SpeedScript
When you run Script Fix, it will ask for

a copy of SpeedScript 128 to load and

modify. If you already use one of the

SpeedScript enhancement programs

such as SpeedSpell, start with an un

modified version of SpeedScript. If the

patch program doesn't find the expect

ed bytes where the patch goes, it will

abort. If it is successful, Script Fix will

ask for a filename for the modified ver

sion. The program will suggest adding

SF to the source file's name, truncating

it if it's longer than 16 characters.

When all done, run your installation

program to set up the 8x16 charac

ters. Then run the modified

SpeedScript. It's beautiful!

SpeedScript with superfonts should

be compatible with other add-ons to

SpeedScript 128, especially if they are

installed after the superfont fix. There is

one certain caveat: Don't try to use the

50-row mode of SpeedSpell, or your

screen will turn to garbage.

FIX
REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

DV=PEEK{1R6):IFDV<8THEN

DV = 8

GRAPHIC CLR:G=RGR(0):GR

APHIC 1:GRAPHIC G

TRAP 265:PRINTCHRS(147)

"S_PEEDSCRIPT 128 : SUPE

RFQNT FIX"

F$="SPEEDSCRIPT 128"

PRINT "LOAD FILENAME

{2 SPACES}"+F$+CHRS(27)

+"J";TAB(13);:INPUT NS

PRINT "FROM DEVICE "; DV

;CHRS(27)"J";TAB(11);:I

NPUT FD

IF FDO OR FD>30 THEN 1

50

SF$=LEFTS(NS,13)+".SF"

PRINT"LOAD ING...":BL0AD

(N$),B0,P(DEC("1C01"))

IFPEEK(174)+PEEK(175)*2

56O13578 THEN PRINT"!

SCRIPT
GJ

PX

CQ

HH

HX

JQ

XH

pp

CB

XQ

GB

50

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

RK

XA

FK

HB

20S

210

220

230

KQ 240

(SPACE)DON'T KNOW THIS

{SPACE}VERSION I":GRAPH I

CCLR:END

PRINT"£ATCHING...":REST

ORE:D0:READ ADR:IF ADR<

0 THEN EXIT

READ BYTES:FORI= 0TO BY

TRS:READ HAS,IS:IF PEEK

(ADR+I)OWAS THEN 280

POKE ADR+I,IS:NEXT:L00P

PRINT"SJJCCESSFUL!" :PRIN

T "S_AVE FILENAME

{2 SPACES}"+SF$+CHRS(27

)+"j";TAB(13);:INPUT NS

PRINT "TO DEVICE ";FD;C

HRS (27)"J";TAB(9) ; :INPU

T TD

IF TD<8 OR TD>30 THEN 2

40

PRINT"SAVIMG...":BSAVE{

NS),B0,P(7169)TO P(1357

8) ,U(TD)

IF DS THEN PRINTDSS

GRAPHICCLR:END

PRINT"IJNEXPECTED BYTES

{SPACETFOUND!":GRAPHICC

LR:END

DATA 7182,0,32,44

DATA 7862,8,120,32,169,

86,1,224,141,32,4,0,10,

192,76,108,83,0,250,10

DATA -1

Rick Kane is an independent video

and film cameraman who lives in Min

neapolis, Minnesota.

ED

HJ

XM

EG

DR

BJ

JK

PK

250

260

26=5

270

280

290

308

310

DOUBLE SIZE
By Rick Kane

Here's another program in which the 8 x

16 characters can be used on a 128. Be

sure to start reading the Super Screen

Fonts program in this issue for full details.

In noninterlaced mode, the 8 x 16 char

acters are twice as tall as regular charac

ters. In combination with pixel double-

width mode, they can be made twice as

wide as well. The end result is a screen

40 characters wide and 12 characters

tall.

This added size might be useful for in-

store advertising displays, giving your

eyes a rest while programming, or allow

ing everyone to sit back instead of hud

dling around the monitor at computer

club meetings!

Double Size is written entirely in BA

SIC. To help avoid typing errors, enter it

with The Automatic Proofreader. See "Typ

ing Aids" elsewhere in this section. Be

sure to save a copy of the program be

fore you attempt to run it.



Bigger Text

If you run Double Size without first in

stalling an 8 x 16 character set creat

ed from Super Font, you'll get the stan

dard characters with double line spac

ing—a result which might have some us

es of its own. Normally, you'll want to in

stall your favorite set or create one

especially for use in double-size

mode.

This program is compatible with the

screen editor as long as you don't de

fine a new window or undefine the win

dow by pressing Home twice. Your BA

SIC programs, program listings, and

directories will work normally. Again, re

set to normal by typing SYS 57721:

SYS 65378.

Beyond Big
These techniques aren't limited to 8 x

16 characters. You could easily define

characters that are 8 x 9, 8x 12, or

even 8 x 5 if you wanted. You'd have

to adjust the total number of screen

rows displayed (8563 registers 4, 6, 7,

and 9 particularly) according to your

needs.

With a little more difficulty, you can

go beyond 16, up to 8- x 32-pixel char

acters! Above 16, though, character

memory is handled differently. The sys

tem automatically allocates 16 bytes

per character for any character set 8 x

16 or smaller. Above that, it switches to

32 bytes per character, so you need to

reposition the start of each definition at

32-byte intervals, instead of 16-byte in

tervals. Also, note that one 256-byte

character set now takes 8192 bytes.

This means that for all practical purpos

es, you can use only one character set

if you want to have any memory for dis

play and attributes!

To try out even larger text, type in Be

yond Big. It is also written in BASIC

and should be entered with The Auto

matic Proofreader.

Save the program and then run it. Be

yond Big asks for an 8 x 16 superfont

file to read. Then it asks which charac

ter set to use. Character set 0 is upper

case/graphics, and set 1 is uppercase/

lowercase. The file is read and then

automatically doubled for 8- x 32-pix

el characters.

Then the screen is set for a 40-col-

umn by 6-row screen! That's not a lot

of space, but. as usual, the screen edi

tor works normally. Colors, blink, under

line, and so on are all available for scroll

ing, crawling text, or other clever (and

big) displays.

DOUBLE SIZE
BM 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

QH 10 REM DOUBLE HIGH/WIDE USI

NG 8X16 & PIXEL DOUBLE W

IDTH

GG 20 REM BY RICK KANE

EH 100 WR=DEC("CDCC")

RJ 113 SYS WR,16,4:SYS WR,15,7

:SYS WR,12,6:SYS WR,15,

9:SYS WR, 15,23:SYS WR,

15,11:SYS WR,15,29:SYSW

R,0,8:REM HEIGHT

AQ 120 SYSWR,64+16+7,25:3YSWR,

63,0:SYSWR,40,1:SYSWR,5

3,2:SYSWR,137,22:SYSWR,

40,27:SYSWR,63,34:SYSWR

,52,35:REM WIDTH

QC 130 PRINT"{2 HOME}[CLR}":WI

NDOW 0,0,39,11

BEYOND BIG
DJ 0 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COMP

UTE PUBLICATONS INTL LTD

{SPACE}- ALL RIGHTS RESER

VED

JK 10 REM 8X32 PIXEL CHARACTER

S

GG 20 REM BY RICK KANE

CC 30 RR=DEC("CDDA"):WR=DEC{"C

DCC")

XG 40 GOSUB1O00

SG 50 INPUT"DEVICE";DV:IFDV<80

RDV>30THEN50

SR 60 INPUT"FONT FILE";F$

XQ 70 INPUT"WHICH CHARACTER SE

T";CS:IFCS THEN CS=1

QK 100 OPEN2,8,2,F$:SYSDEC("CD

CC") , 32,18:SYSDEC ("CDCC

") ,3,19:SYS4864,CS:CLOS

E2

AX 110 SYSWR,31,9:SYSWR,31,23:

SYSWR,31,11:SYSWR,31,29

:SYSWR, 6,6:SYSWR, 8,7:

SYSWR, 8,4:REM SET 32 P

IXEL NON INTERLACED

DF 120 SYSWR,64+16+7,25:SYSWR,

63,0:SYSWR,40,1:SYSWR,5

3,2:SYSWR,137,22:SYSWR,

40,27:SYSWR,63,34:SYSWR

,52,35:REM DOUBLE WIDTH

MP 130 PRINT"{2 HOME}{CLR}":WI

NDOW 0,0,39,5:END

HX 1000 RESTORE:I=4866:DO:READ

AS:IFA$="END" THEN EXI

T

RJ 1010 POKEI,DEC(A$):I=I+1:LO

OP:RETURN

XP 1020 DATA C9,00,F0,1A,A2,00

,86,FB,86,FA,A2,02,20,

C6,FF,20

BS 1030 DATA CF,FF,E6,FA,D0,F9

,E6,FB,A6,FB,E0,10,90,

F1,A2,00

BC 1040 DATA 86,FB,86,FA,A2,02

,23,C6,FF,20,CF,FF,48,

2Q,CA,CD

AD 1050 DATA 68,20,CA,CD,E6,FA

,D0,F1,E6,FB,A6,F3,E0,

10,90,E9

XR 1060 DATA 4C,CC,FF,END

Rick Kane has been programming 64s

and 128s since 1983.

VERTISCROLL
By Daniel English

We've all seen programs that scroll text

along the bottom of the screen or inside

the screen's border. VertiScroll is a pro

gram for the 64 that takes this idea to an

other extreme by allowing a message to

scroll smoothly down the left side of the

screen. The scrolling message won't in

terfere with any text, character, or

bitmap display.

As you may have guessed, the letters

in the scroll are created with sprites.

What you may not have guessed is that

the entire message uses only a single

sprite. The remaining seven sprites are un

affected by VertiScroll. VertiScroll efficient

ly uses the 64's raster interrupt feature to

create its effects. You'll find that a

smooth scrolling vertical message can en

hance many programs.

Getting Started
VertiScroll consists of three programs:

two machine language programs and

a BASIC one. Of the two machine lan

guage files, one is a code file and one

a sprite file. To enter them, use MLX,

COMPUTE'S machine language entry

program. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere

in this section. To enter VS.Code, re

spond with the following starting and

ending addresses when MLX

prompts.

Starting address: 4000

Ending address: 4217

To enter VS.Letters, respond with the

following starting and ending address

es when MLX prompts.

Starting address: 5000

Ending address: 5CC7
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PROGRAMS

The third program, VertiScroll, is the

text editor. Since it is written in BASIC,

use The Automatic Proofreader to

help avoid typing errors. Again, see

"Typing Aids." All three files should be

saved to the same disk. Be sure to

save the programs with the filenames

as listed, since the VertiScroll editor

searches for and loads these files.

The Editor
To do a quick test of VertiScroll, load

the editor and type RUN. You will then

be instructed to press the space bar to

enter the text editor. When the screen

clears, you may begin entering your

message. All letters, numbers, and

most punctuation are available.

When typing, don't attempt to wrap

words from one screen line to the oth

er; let them cut off. They will be con

tinuous in the scroll. You may use a

maximum of 12 lines.

When you have finished entering

your message, end it with the @ sym

bol. This tells the computer when to re

peat the message. When you press Re

turn, your message will be stored.

Going Vertical
When your scroll has been stored, you

have a chance to preview your mes

sage as it will appear. You will then be

prompted to either edit your message

or save it to disk.

After your message has been

saved on disk, it's ready to be used in

your own program. Ail you need to do

is have your program load VS.LET

TERS, VS.CODE, and your message.

The command to begin scrolling is

SYS 16384. To disable the scrolling, en

ter SYS 16387, Don't press Run/Stop

and Restore to disable the scroll, be

cause this will crash the computer.

Custom Letters
VertiScroll was designed to be custom

ized. The sprite data is stored in bank

1, at $5000. You can edit all of the let

ters, numbers, and punctuation using

a sprite editor.

Once the scroll has been installed us

ing the command SYS 16384, you can

change the color, size, and location of

the message. Changing the values for

the sprite 0 registers will change the en

tire scroll. For example, to move the

scrolling text to the middle of the
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screen, try POKE 53248,150.

You can change colors by altering

the sprite color registers. See the table

at the end of the article for a list of

POKES.

The default location for the text is at

$4220. If you want to put your text some

where else, POKE 16076, HI: POKE

16078,LO will change the pointer. You

will also need to change the start and

end in line 40 of the editor. Remember,

there is still a 12-line (480 character)

maximum.

When you enter SYS 16384, all graph

ic data including the text screen is

moved to bank 1. When you disable

the scroll, the data is restored to bank

0. The letters scroll independently, leav

ing the computer free for other tasks.

Whether you're writing business soft

ware or just playing games, VertiScroil

will create a dazzling display.

VertiScroll POKEs
Here are a list of POKEs that you

might want to use to customize your on

screen message.

POKE 53248, X

right

POKE 53264, 1

255th x position

POKE 53269, 0-

POKE 53269,

POKE 53275,

screen text

POKE 53275

screen text

POKE 53287, X

scroll message

POKE 53285, X

color

POKE 53286, X

POKE 53277, 1

-Move scroll left and

-Move scroll beyond

Hide letters

1—Show letters

1—-Display scroll under

0—Display scroll over

Change first color of

Change second

-Change last color

-Double width scroll

POKE 53277, 0—Normal width scroll

VS.CODE
4000 :4C

4008:A9

4010:AD

4018:0ft

4020:15

4028:12

4030:AD

4038:D0

4040:5A

4048:8D

4050:D0

4058:CA

4060:03

4063:06

9D 41 4C

01 8D 19

06 40 C9

F0 27 AD

8D 31 D0

D0 20 B5

07 40 8D

8D 12 D0

40 AD 01

01 D0 8D

20 B5 40

40 AD 0D

4C 31 EA

40 AD 36

78 40

D0 20

00 F0

01 D0

8D 03

40 4C

01 D0

20 B5

D0 18

03 D0

20 CA

DC 29

AC BC

40 C9

00 26 E5

67 40 F6

19 C9 4D

IS 69 7E

D0 8D 63

5A 40 6D

8D 03 93

40 4C 78

69 15 92

BD 12 4B

40 20 C8

01 F0 53

FE EE 8C

0B F0 42

4070

4078:

4080

4088

4090'

4098:

40A0:

40A8;

40B0

40B8

40C0

40C8

40D0'

40D8:

40E0

40E8

40F0.

40F8:

4100

4108

4110

4118

4120

4128.

4130:

4138:

4140

4148:

41501

4158:

4160:

4168

4170

4178:

4180

4188

4190

4198

41A0

41A8

41B0

41B8

41C0

41C8

41D0

41D8

41E0

41E8

41F0

41F8

4200

4208

4210

01 60

A9 00

8D 14

A9 81

1A D0

11 D0

A9 C7

02 DD

93 20

B9 BF

40 40

40 40

C9 3B

07 40

A7 02

00 B9

C0 0A

AA E0

11 E0

19 E0

2F 41

2F 41

2F 41

2F 41

8D BF

85 02

60 A0

03 60

0E DC

A0 D0

A0 48

A0 00

18 69

00 85

85 FC

A5 FD

09 04

01 8D

15 D0

1C D0

00 8D

D0 A9

8D 26

A9 3F

88 02

40 A3

0B D0

41 A9

IB 8D

D0 A9

8D 14

A9 7F

8D 15

A9 00

8D 15

03 A9

8D 0D

8D 0D

58 A9

8D 00

A9 04

D2 FF

40 8D

40 40

EE 07

F0 01

A0 00

C8 C0

A7 02

D0 F5

00 F0

23 90

3F F0

8A 18

8A 18

8A 18

A2 58

40 A5

A5 03

42 A2

AD 0E

A5 01

A2 00

A2 00

Bl FA

01 85

FB A5

A5 FD

C9 50

85 01

0E DC

8D IB

A9 1A

10 D0

0D 8D

D0 A9

8D 02

A9 93

00 99

F8 20

13 3D

11 D0

FF 8D

03 A9

8D 0D

D0 60

VS.LETTERS
5000:00 00

5008:00 00

5010:00 00

5018:00 00

5020:00 00

5028:00 00

5030:00 00

5038:00 00

5040:00 00

5048:00 00

5050:00 00

5058:AA 40

5060:3F 00

5068:00 00

8D 06

D0 78

EA 8D

DC A9

DC A9

15 8D

DD A9

3D 88

60 AC

F8 47

40 40

40 AD

60 A9

B9 BF

0A D0

99 C0

A0 00

44 E0

15 E0

ID A2

69 58

69 20

69 1C

4C 2F

02 18

69 00

20 86

DC 29

29 FB

86 FA

86 FC

91 FC

FA A5

FC 18

69 00

D0 DA

AD 0E

60 A9

D0 A9

8D 00

A9 01

25 D0

C6 BD

DD A9

20 D2

BF 40

41 41

18 D0

A9 01

06 40

40 8D

DC 58

00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 AA 55

15 3F 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

A0 00

00 0A

00 3F

00 00

06

38

40 60 24

A9 31 BD

15 03 82

00 8D DB

IB 8D 26

18 D0 5B

3F 8D 3B

02 A9 53

06 40 5F

60 40 CC

40 40 41

07 40 CE

26 8D B6

40 99 E7

F5 A0 FA

40 C8

Bl 02

IB 90 82

3C 90 E5

58 4C B6

AA 4C 9B

AA 4C C2

AA 4C BA

41 8A 98

69 01 10

85 03 3C

02 84 31

FE 3D 12

85 01 IB

84 FB D8

84 FD C8

A5 FA E7

FB 69 Al

69 01 52

85 FD SD

A5 01 D9

DC 09 Cl

00 8D C5

01 8D 02

D0 A9 FB

8D 27 39

A9 05 4D

00 DD 92

44 8D 6D

FF A9 7C

C8 C0 8E

20 4A D7

78 A9 50

SD 1A 1A

A9 08 B3

15 03 B0

A9 01 60

00 00 C0

00 A0

00 A8

00 B0

00 B0

00 C0

00 C8

00 D0

00 D8

00 E0

00 E8

00 73

55 in

00 B5

00 09



5070

5078

5080

5088

5090

5098

50A0

50A8

50B0

50B8

50CG

50C8

50D0

50D8

50E0

50E8

50F0

50F61

5130

5108

5110

5118

5120

5128

5130

5138

5140

5148

5150

5158

5160

5168

5170

5173

5180

5188

5190

5198

51A0

51A8

51B0

51B8

51C0

51C8

51D0

51D8

51E3

51E8

51F3

51F8

5200

5208

5210

5218

5220

5228

5230

5238"

5240-

5248:

5250:

5258:

5260:

5268:

5270:

5278:

5280:

5288:

5290:

5298:

:00

:09

:00

:00

:00

:AA

: 00

:00

:00

:00

:00

:00

:00

:2A

:00

:00

:00

:00

:00

:00

:00

.80

:FC

:00

:00

:00

00

.00

00

00

FC

00

00

00

00

00

10

00

00

10

00

00

00

30

14

00

F0

14

00

00

00

00

03

00

F3

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

20

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0A

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

A0

00

00

00

00

00

C0

54

02

C0

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

A8

00

00

00

00

00

00

40

00

00

00

00

00

00

03

55

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

10

0A

00

55

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

30

00

FC

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

3C

00

00

00

00

00

AA

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

AA

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

A0

F0

00

00

00

00

00

00

0A

0F

00

00

00

00

00

11

2A

00

10

00

00

00

00

14

0A

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

C0

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

03

03

03

00

00

00

AA

03

30

00

03

00

00

40

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

55

80

00

00

00

00

00

C0

55

0A

06

00

00

00

00

00

55

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

01

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

A8

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

0F

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

F0

00

00

00

00

00

10

02

F0

11

00

30

00

00

00

30

F0

14

00

30

00

00

00

00

FF

00

30

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

FF

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

A8

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

2A

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

2A

03

00

00

00

00

00

55

00

C0

10

03

00

00

00

14

0A

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

14

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

03

00

00

00

00

AA

00

00

00

30

00

00

40

00

00

30

00

00

00

00

55

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

55

00

00

00

00

00

08

00

54

08

00

00

00

00

00

00

55

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

01

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

00

00

30

00

00

00

00

00

11

19

21

29

D3

39

41

5E

51

59

61

69

71

CC

91

89

91

99

A2

AA

B2

4B

7D

CA

D2

DA

E2

EA

F2

B3

A4

0B

13

IB

23

75

76

B5

8C

A4

53

5B

63

6B

E6

F8

CE

FE

93

9B

A4

AC

B4

65

CA

CC

D4

DC

E4

EC

68

36

D7

80

15

ID

25

2D

35

C4

52A0:FF

52A8:3S

52B0:00

5238:00

52C0:00

52C8I00

52D0:00

52D8:02

52E0:C0

52E8:00

52F0:00

52F8:00

5300:00

5308:00

5310:55

5318:A2

5320:0F

5328:00

5330:0A

5338:00

5340:00

5348:00

5350:00

5358:AA

5360:FF

5368:00

5370:00

5378:00

5380:00

5388:00

5390:59

5398:A8

53A0:0F

53A8:01

53B3:2A

53B8:30

53C0:00

53C8:00

53D0:45

53D8:A8

53E0:0F

53E8:00

53F0:0A

53F8:00

5400:00

5408:00

5413:55

5413:A8

5420:00

5423:55

5430:00

5438:00

5440:00

5448:00

5450:15

5458:A0

5460:0F

5468:50

5470:AA

5478:03

5480:00

5488:00

5490:05

5498:A8

54A0:0F

54A8:54

54B0:0A

54B8:00

54C0:0O

54C8:00

00

00

00

00

00

A3

00

54

00

FF

00

00

00

00

FC

50

A3

FF

55

00

00

00

0F

55

28

0F

00

00

00

00

0F

15

A0

FF

30

00

00

00

FC

14

A0

3F

00

00

00

00

FF

05

0A

00

55

33

00

00

FC

54

Afl

3F

50

00

00

00

FC

15

A0

3F

55

00

00

00

00

03

00

30

00

00

2A

00

05

00

03

00

00

00

2A

OF

05

2A

F0

00

00

00

00

FF

00

00

00

00

00

00

2A

0F

05

A3

FF

00

00

00

2A

3F

14

28

FC

00

00

05

AA

00

45

02

00

.'.'

00

01

A0

3F

50

AA

FC

00

00

00

2A

3F

14

2A

Fi3

00

00

00

3C

S3

00

00

03

00

40

00

F0

00

00

00"

03

00

55

A0

CF

55

00

00

03

00

03

AA

OF

00

00

00

00

00

53

A0

CF

01

00

00

(30

00

55

A0

OF

00

00

00

00

00

55

2A

00

55

00

00

00

C0

15

A0

0F

50

00

00

00

03

05

A0

0F

55

00

00

00

00

00

00

:■■ :■

A B

00

55

*0

3F

30

00

'.'

3 A

FC

54

A0

FF

30

00

30

;;■.}

'.! F

55

38

:f

30

00

\}'.S

0A

0F

L5

Afl

FF

00

0i,r

,"J

JA

FC

' i

A 8

■ F

00
3(1

00

00

FF

05

0A

00

15

00

2 ?

Afl

FC

50

A0

iF

00

00

00

FC

14

AS

PE

00

00

30

00

00

00

00

00

00

0A

00

01

00

00

00

00

55

AA

OF

■

00

00

00

00

00

FF

00

00

00

00

03

40

AA

0F

01

2k

0F

00

00

01

A8

3F

03

2A

00

00

05

AA

00

45

03

00

00

00

05

A0

0F

50

AA

00

00

■■J

01

A3

0F

14

2A

00

00

00

00

00

00

.

00

80

00

50

00

FC

00

00

00

00

F0

40

A0

!?F

55

00

00

00

0F

00

AA

0F

00

00

00

00

OF

54

A0

CF

00

00

03

00

F3

55

A0

3F

00

00

00

00

00

55

2A

00

55

00

00

54

A0

3F

50

00

00

00

F0

15

A0

3F

55

00

00

00

00

03

00

00

03

00

AA

00

15

00

0F

00

00

00

2A

3F

15

A8

FC

Ofl

00

00

03

0F

55

93

UF

03

1

03

2A

0F

05

AS

FF

OS

33

30

2 ft

FF

14

A3

FC

00

00

00

AA

FF

05

02

00

00

00

A0

3F

50

AC)

FC

00

00

00

2A

FF

14

A8

FC

00

00

00

AA

09

4D

55

5D

66

85

87

53

93

96

F5

9D

A6

60

8D

45

C5

B9

■1F

DE

E6

3D

4 2

A9

68

5A

17

IF

27

C8

48

EF

E5

9D

AS

5F

67

CF

29

FC

17

34

3C

9F

A 8

63

7A

5B

U6

E8

38

7A

A8

19

A5

22

21

29

91

45

FE

29

36

Dl

61

69

21

54D0:00

54D8:AA

54E0:FF

54E8:00

54F0:0O

54F8:00

5500:00

5500:00

5510:45

55L8:A8

5520:0F

5528:55

5530:0A

5538: t-w

5540:00

5548:00

5550:55

5558:AB

5560:0F

5568:54

5570:0A

5578:00

5580:00

5588:00

5593:00

5598:0A

55A0:F0

55A8:00

55BO:00

5538:00

55C0:00

55C8:00

55D0:00

55D8:0A

55E0:FC

55E8:00

55F0:00

55F8:00

5630:00

5608:00

5610:50

5618:A8

5620:00

5628:15

5633:0A

5638:00

5640:00

5648:00

5650:05

5658:AA

5660:C0

5668:55

5670:00

5678:03

5680:00

5688:00

5690:41

5698:A0

56A0:0F

56A8:14

56B0:A0

56B8:03

56C0:00

56C8:00

56D0:00

56D8:A0

56E0:0F

56E8:00

56F0:0A

56F8:00

00

55

A3

00

00

00

00

00

FC

14

A3

3F

30

0fl

00

00

FC

14

A0

3F

40

00

00

00

00

41

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

41

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

14

A0

CF

Cfl

00

00

33

FF

51

AA

C3

00

00

00

0A

FF

A3

OF

00

00

03

0A

FC

00

A8

3F

55

00

AA

F0

03

A0

00

33

00

30

2A

3F

■

2A

F0

03

00

00

AA

3F

14

2A

F0

00

00

00

00

F0

00

00

30

00

30

03

00

F0

30

00

30

00

00

00

2A

30

14

2A

00

00

30

03

00

C0

01

03

FF

00

03

00

A0

0F

14

AA

0F

00

03

00

A8

0F

00

2 A

F0

00

50

A3

FF

00

00

00

30

30

55

hB

0F

55

00

00

00

00

55

A0

0F

50

30

30

00

00

00

3A

03

00

00

00

00

30

00

0A

0C

00

03

00

03

00

50

A0

00

15

30

00

00

0F

55

AA

C3

55

00

00

00

FS

55

A3

3F

55

A0

33

30

F0

03

A3

3F

00

02

30

03

55

A3

30

00

00

00

0A

FC

14

A8

FF

00

00

03

0A

FC

14

AS

FC

il ,'■

30

00

00

00

41

03

00

00

00

00

30

00

41

00

00

00

00

03

0A

03

14

A8

CF

33

00

00

00

F0

01

AA

F0

00

00

00

2A

3F

14

A0

FF

03

03

00

2A

3F

03

A8

FC

55

03

AA

FF

30

AC

30

00

03

01

A8

3F

14

2A

00

03

00

55

A8

0F

14

2A

00

00

00

03

00

F0

00

03

00

03

00

FC

00

00

00

00

-50

A8

03

15

2A

00

30

30

00

0A

C0

51

00

0F

03

00

41

AS

0F

14

AA

0F

00

00

01

AS

0F

00

2A

C0

00

55

Afl

0F

0(3

00

00

00

F0

55

A3

0F

41

00

00

00

P0

15

A0

3F

50

33

00

00

00

00

0A

00

00

00

00

03

00

00

3A

00

00

00

00

03

54

A0

CF

03

00

00

33

FF

55

AA

C3

35

30

33

03

FC

L4

A0

0F

55

30

00

00

FC

A0

3F

55

00

00

00

05

A0

03

30

00

03

2A

FF

14

A8

FC

30

00

00

2A

3F

14

AA

FC

00

03

00

00

03

41

00

00

30

00

33

00

30

41

03

00

00

00

00

2 A

30

14

A8

30

00

00

33

03

C0

01

0A

FF

00

00

03

AA

3F

14

A3

FF

00

00

00

2A

3F

00

A8

FC

00

00

29

■;r

75

2 3

? ■:-

Al

Afl

11

6C

10

r;

■■:'

EA

A4

8^

30

zc

B5

4E

2 1

2B

33

3B

7 A

C 3

53

5H

63

6B

73

-■■■:•

EA

Cfl

9 3

98

A3

AC

:-■ 3

7fl

LB

3 9

LI

El

ZA

EC

E5

EF

D2

6«

Dfi

59

2 5

2D

Cl

Fa

B8

B4

23

D5

'-.'.

6D

60

Al

3E

9F

E2

E3

A5

1993 COMPUTE G-33



PROGRAMS

5700

5708

5710

5718

5720

5728

5730

5738

5740

5748

5750

5758

5760'

5768

5770:

5778:

5780:

578S:

5793:

5798:

57A0;

57A8:

57B0:

57B81

57C0:

57C8:

57D0;

57D8:

57E0:

57E8:

57F0:

57F8:

5800:

5838:

5810:

5818:

5820:

5828:

5830:

5838:

5840:

5848:

5850:

5858:

5860:

5868:

5870:

5878:

5880:

5888:

5890:

5898:

58A0:

58A8:

58B0:

5838:

58C0:

58C8:

58D0:

58D8:

58E0:

58E8:

58F0:

58F8:

5900:

5938:

5910:

5913:

5920:

5928:

: 00 00

:O0 00

:55 FC

:A8 00

:0F A0

: 55 FF

:A0 00

: 00 00

: 00 00

:O0 A3

:00 0F

:A0 14

:0F AO

:14 OF

:AO 00

:00 00

: 00 00

:00 A3

:00 00

:A0 14

:00 AO

:14 OF

:A0 00

; 00 00

:00 00

:00 0A

:05 FO

:A0 05

:0F A8

;00 3F

;0A 55

00 00

00 00

00 A0

55 FF

A0 14

00 AO

55 FF

A0 00

00 00

00 00

00 A8

00 0F

AO 00

FF AA

00 0F

A8 00

00 00

00 00

00 A3

00 00

AA 55

3F A0

00 OF

00 15

00 00

00 00

00 A0

00 3F

0A 40

CO 00

15 00

A3 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 0F

00 00

0F A0

55 FF

30 30

55 00

2A 41

3F A0

00 0F

AA 5 5

0F A3

00 00

30 30

00 3F

A3 55

0F A0

14 0F

AA 55

0F A3

30 00

00 00

00 03

A0 55

30 A0

14 03

AA 55

3F A0

00 00

00 00

35 FC

A8 05

3F A0

00 3F

2A 00

F0 02

33 03

00 30

00 0F

AA 55

0F A0

14 03

AA 55

0F A0

00 00

00 00

30 3F

A0 00

OF AA

55 FF

A0 00

3F A8

00 00

00 00

00 03

A3 00

FC AA

00 0F

A3 00

FC 00

00 03

03 00

00 0F

2A 00

F8 02

55 C0

AA 5 5

0F A3

00 00

00 30

00 3F

00 00

0F 00

00 0F

AA 55

00 03

0A 55

FC A8

00 0F

A0 00

FF AA

00 0F

30 00

00 00

AS 00

0F A0

14 0F

A0 14

FF AA

00 3F

00 00

00 03

A8 00

00 A0

14 00

A0 L4

FF AA

00 OF

00 00

00 00

2A 05

FC AB

00 OF

A8 30

FC 2A

55 C0

A0 00

FF AA

14 00

A3 14

FF AA

00 0F

00 00

00 00

A8 00

OF A0

55 FF

A0 00

3F A0

00 3F

03 00

03 00

A8 03

00 AA

55 FF

A0 03

HF 00

15 F0

00 30

00 30

AS 00

3C OA

51 F0

00 55

FF AA

30 0F

00 00

00 00

00 00

0F 03

00 0F

A0 03

FF AA

00 00 AE

F0 2A 13

00 3F CB

A0 00 8A

OF AA 3D

55 FF 81

00 00 57

00 00 E6

00 00 EE

3F A0 79

55 0F E0

A0 14 7A

0F A3 4 6

55 FF E4

00 00 97

00 00 27

00 00 2F

00 A0 47

55 00 D5

A0 14 9C

0F A0 0E

55 FF 25

00 00 D7

00 30 67

00 00 6F

CC 2A 93

05 3F 77

A0 00 88

3F A8 Al

55 FC E4

00 00 E5

00 00 A7

03 03 B0

0F AA 9F

55 FF 6B

00 14 BE

0F AA 99

55 FF 83

00 00 59

00 00 E8

00 00 F0

3F AO 7B

00 0F E2

AA 55 3B

OF A3 2A

30 0F FA

00 00 E4

00 00 29

00 00 31

00 A0 49

55 F0 9B

A0 00 2A

OF A8 D5

14 3F 12

00 00 B2

00 00 69

00 00 71

0F A8 9E

00 FC 9D

02 55 84

30 00 FD

55 FF 24

00 00 1A

00 00 A9

00 00 B2

3F 00 2D

03 0F 0E

00 00 E8

0F AA 41

55 FF 85

5930

5938

5940

5948

5950

5958

5960

5968

5970

5978

5980

5988

5990

5998

59A0

5 9A8

59B0

59B8

59C0

59C8

59D0

59D8

59E0

59EB;

59F0:

59F8:

5A00:

5A08:

5A10:

5A18:

5A20:

5A28:

5A30:

5A38:

5A40:

5A48:

5A50:

5A58:

5A63:

5A68:

5A70:

5A78:

5A80:

5A88:

5A90:

5A98:

5AA0:

5AA8:

5AB3:

5AB8:

5AC0:

5AC8:

5AD0:

5AD8:

5AE0:

5AE8:

5AF0:

5AF8:

5B00:

5B08:

5B10:

5B18:

5B20:

5B28:

5B30:

5B38:

5B40:

5B48:

5B50:

5B58:

:A0

:00

:30

:0O

:55

:02

:00

:40

:AA

:55

:00

:55

;00

:G0

;55

:AB

:0F

00

:0A

00

00

00

54

AO

00

05

AO

00

00

00

55

AO

0F

00

0A

00

00

00

50

A3

C0

15

A0

00

00

00

05

A8

0F

54

0A

;;,'

00

00

00

A0

FF

00

A8

00

00

00

55

00 OF AO

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 0F

FF 2A 55

40 00 02

02 54 00

00 2A 55

55 FF 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

AA 55 FF

FF A0 00

05 C0 00

02 50 00

FF AA 55

00 OF 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

0A 55 F0

FC A8 00

00 OF AO

AO 00 0F

3F 28 00

55 F0 02

00 00 00

00 00 00

0A 50 00

00 AA 55

05 00 A0

Afl 05 00

00 AA 55

00 OF A0

00 00 00

00 00 00

0A 55 C3

FC A8 00

01 CF A0

A0 00 OF

3F 28 00

55 FO 02

00 00 00

00 00 00

00 00 OF

3F AA 50

14 F0 AO

Afl 15 C0

00 AA 55

00 0F A0

03 00 00

00 00 03

00 00 00

FC 2A 05

14 OF Afl

A0 14 OF

3F 2A 50

40 FC 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

AS 00 00

00 A0 00

00 OF AA

AA 55 F?

OF A0 00

00 00 AB

00 00 00

00 00 03

AA 55 CO

FO A0 00

00 OF 00

00 0F

00 00

00 00

AA 55

FF 0A

50 00

02 53

FF AA

30 3F

AA 55

FC A0

15 00

0A 40

FF AA

00 OF

00 00

00 00

2A 55

3F A8

00 0F

A0 00

3C 2A

5*5 CO

00 30

30 30

2A 54

30 A8

05 00

A0 05

FF AA

00 0F

00 00

00 00

2A 55

FF A8

00 0F

A0 00

3C 2A

55 C0

00 00

00 00

0A 40

3C A0

15 F0

A0 15

FF AA

00 0F

00 00

00 00

0A 01

FC A8

14 OF

A8 14

3F 2A

00 00

00 00

00 00

A8 00

00 AO

55 FF

A0 00

00 A0

00 00

00 00

00 00

AA 55

3C 00

00 0F

00 00 5B

00 00 EA

00 00 F2

FF AA 41

40 00 FO

00 54 13

03 0A 79

55 FF 2B

00 00 0A

00 00 2B

00 00 33

FF AA E5

01 F0 5F

00 54 Al

00 2A 59

55 FF 06

00 00 81

00 00 6B

00 00 73

FC 2A 82

00 3F 5E

AO 00 45

0F A8 FF

55 FC A2

00 00 E9

03 00 AB

00 00 B4

00 2A 16

15 00 66

A0 05 D6

00 AO 57

55 FF 5F

00 00 5D

03 30 EC

00 00 F4

FF 2A 37

01 FF A8

AO 00 IF

0F A8 Bl

55 FC 24

00 00 63

00 00 2D

00 00 35

OF 2A C7

14 FC 21

A0 15 8D

00 A0 86

55 FF E7

00 00 DD

30 00 6D

00 00 75

F0 2A DD

15 3F D0

A0 14 05

0F A8 15

50 FC 22

00 00 5A

00 00 AD

00 00 B6

03 AO CE

00 OF 6C

AA 55 01

0F A0 EF

00 00 39

00 00 C5

00 00 EE

00 00 F6

F0 AA 97

00 3F 23

00 00 2D

5B60'

5B68:

5B70

5B78'

5B80

5388

5B90

5B98:

5BA0

5BA8

5BB0

5BB8

5BC0

5BC8:

5BD0

5BD8

5BE0:

5BE8:

5BFQ:

5BF8:

5C00:

5C08:

5C10;

5C18:

5C20:

5C28:

5C30:

5C38:

5C40:

5C48:

5C50:

5C58:

5C60:

5C68:

5C70;

5C78:

5C80:

5C88:

5C90;

5C98:

5CA0:

5CA8:

5CB0;

5CB8;

5CC0;

0F 00

00 3C

AA 55

00 00

00 00

00 A0

54 00

00 05

3F 00

55 FC

AA 40

03 A0

55 FF

00 05

00 00

01 F0

AA 55

00 00

00 00

00 Afl

00 OF

02 51

00 00

51 Ffl

A3 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 00

02 50

FF 00

50 OF

A8 30

00 00

00 00

00 A8

00 0F

A0 50

0F A0

05 OF

AA 00

00 00

00 00

00 0F 00

AA 55 FC

CO 00 00

00 00 00

03 00 30

30 00 AA

AA 55 CO

FF 00 00

00 FF 00

AA 55 C0

00 A0 00

00 00 00

00 00 00

30 00 AA

AA 55 FC

CO 00 15

05 C0 00

AA 55 FC

FF A3 00

30 00 00

00 00 00

00 0F AS

2A 00 3C

F0 00 55

15 00 00

0A 4 0 FC

0F A0 00

00 30 00

00 00 00

00 00 AO

2A 00 00

0F 00 55

15 FF 00

0A 40 00

00 Afl 00

00 00 00

00 00 03

00 FF AA

A2 40 0F

OF A3 50

14 0F A3

A3 01 CF

FF AA 30

33 30 30

00 00 00

00 3F

AA 55

00 00

00 00

00 00

40 00

00 55

FF 00

05 FF

AA 54

00 00

00 00

00 00

55 FF

A3 91

C0 00

01 C0

AA 55

00 00

00 00

00 00

00 0F

OA 4 3

C0 00

55 C0

2A 00

0F 30

00 00

00 00

00 00

0A 4 0

FF 00

54 OF

2A 00

00 00

00 00

33 30

00 FF

A2 40

0F AO

05 0F

Afl 01

3F 30

03 30

00 00

A3 AE

FO 07

00 E9

00 2F

00 37

AA 68

FC C9

00 90

00 0B

30 4D

00 D6

00 6F

00 77

AA FC

F0 3A

15 A9

A0 6A

FF 44

00 5C

00 AF

00 B8

A8 E5

FC 59

15 07

02 54

3F DA

00 65

00 FO

00 F8

AB AE

0F 06

15 C7

02 2D

0 0 FA

30 87

00 31

00 39

AA 6B

0F F7

14 B5

AO 54

FF CE

00 66

00 71

00 79

VERTISCROLL
MS 10 RSM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

PX 20 IF A=flTHENA=l:LOAD"VS.CO

DE",8,1

DH 30 IF B=0THENB=1:LOAD"VS.LE

TTERS",8,1

DG 40 S=16928:E=17407

BE 50 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}{WHT}
{4 SPACESjVERTISCROLL -

{SPACE}SCROLL TEXT EDITO

R"

QH 60 PRINT"{3 DOWN} PRESS SPA

CE TO ENTER THE TEXT EDI

TOR."

RC 70 PRINT"{DOWN} YOU CAN USE

12 LI>JES MAXIMUM."

KS 80 PRINT"{DOWN} PLEASE TYPE

AN @ AT THE END OF YOUR

QS 90 PRINT"(DOWN) TEXT AND PR

ESS RETURN TO STORE."

FP 100 GET AS:IF AS<>" "THEN10
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0

MX 113 PRINT"{CLR)";:OPEN 1,0:

INPUT#1,T5:CLOSE1

D8 120 FOR X=1024 TO 1503:POKE

S+X-1024,?EEK(X):POKE

{SPACE}X,42:NEXT

AM 130 PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}PRES

S SPACE TO SEE YOUR VER

TISCROLL."

EQ 140 GET A$:IF AS<>" "THEN14

SYS16384

PRINT"{CLR}{3 DOWN}PRES

S 'S' TO SAVE, OR 'E' T

0 EDIT."

GET KS:IFKS=""THEN170

IF KS="E"THEN SYS 16387

:GOTO40

SYS16387

INPUT"{2 DOWNjSAVE FILE

NAME";FS

FS="@0:"+FS:OPEN1,8,L,F

S:POKE252,S/256:POKE251

,S-PEEK(252)*256

POKE78 2,E/2 56:POKE7 81,E

-PEEK(782)*256:POKE730,

251:SYS65496:CLOSE1

PRINT"<7>"

IF STO0THEN PRINT"

{2 DOWNjERROR DURING SA

VE!":END

Daniel English is a frequent contributor.

He hopes someday to open his own

business to create and distribute soft

ware for the 64 and Amiga. He lives in

Moreno Valley, California.

JC

SE

QA

PF

RR

JP

XM

JB

CH

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

EASY DOES IT
By Hugh Rountree

Erasable programmable read only mem

ory, better known as EPROM, is a great

concept. It lets you load your favorite pro

grams onto a cartridge that plugs into

your 64 or 128, and these programs are

instantly available whenever you boot

your computer. Whatever is stored in an

EPROM chip acts like regular ROM, but

you can erase the chip and refill it with oth

er programs whenever you wish.

I purchased a Promenade C1

EPROM programming device about six

or seven years ago from the Jason-Ra-

nheim Company, but I'll have to confess

that I've used it very little until recently.

There are two main reasons for this.

First of all, Motorola's EPROM 68766,

the 24-pin 8K x 8-bit version of the 2764

found in early Commodores, was priced

at five times the cost of the 2764 original.

The Motorola chip was the only EPROM

that would exactly replace the ROM IC's

used in Commodore's early computers

and disk drives.

Second, the original Promos software

that came with Promenade was for ex

perienced programmers. It was compli

cated to use. You had to swap back and

forth from the Promos' BASIC environ

ment to a machine language monitor

such as Micromon, Supermon, or

Hesmon.

During the past several years, how

ever, the price of the 68766 has

dropped from approximately $25.00 to

less than $5.00 each. The last ones that

I purchased from Jameco cost $4.75

each. So now I can afford to program all

of the EPROMs that I wish for all of my

Commodore equipment.

In contacting Jason-Ranheim, I

learned that they now have a version 2 of

Promos, which has many added com

mands, including most of those found in

a ML monitor. Also Promos had been al

tered so that you can enter manual com

mands with hexadecimal numbers in

stead of decimal. Another improvement

is that commands can be executed from

within a BASIC program using integer var

iables, which of course work only with dec

imal numbers.

Since I prefer entry in hex instead of

decimal, that meant I had to use a hex-to-

decimal conversion routine. So when !

got the new Promos software, I began writ

ing Easy Does It to augment the superb

qualities of Promos V2.0.

Typing It In

Easy Does It is written entirely in BA

SIC. To help avoid typing errors, enter

it with The Automatic Proofreader. See

"Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. Be sure to save a copy of the pro

gram before you attempt to run it. I

have also included a boot program

that will automatically load and run

Easy Does It and Promos. Make sure

that all of these programs are on the

same disk.

When Easy Does It loads Promos,

you'll see the following menu.

Zero Socket—Z

Fill Memory(Zero)—F

Check Eprom/Erasure—E

Load Disk File—L

Save Disk File—S

Set Eprom PaRAMeter—P

Set Ram Addresses—ADD

Read Eprom—R

Write Eprom—W

Write Eprom/Verify—VER

Verify Eprom/Ram—V

?h

If you notice, the letter /-/appears be

neath the cursor. If you hit the Return

key with the H showing, you'll find your

self viewing an auxiliary help screen, it

looks something like the following.

COMMAND ADDENDUM

( M/I/D/A/OT)

TOGGLE (CHECKSUM OFF)

Each letter is a different command to en

ter. These commands are similar to

those found in ML Monitors such as Su

permon or Micromon. M is the memory

command used to view the hex value

of memory addresses.

I displays the ASCII value of these

same addresses.

D for data lets you view the hex val

ue of addresses read directly from an

EPROM installed in the Promenade

socket.

A displays the ASCII value of these

EPROM addresses.

C lets you compare one range of

RAM addresses to another range.

T transfers the data from one RAM

address range to another.

Toggle will in effect enable the check

sum and hash total reporting built into

Promos. This feature is normally lost

when Promos commands are executed

from BASIC.

Be careful using the Toggle com

mand because it works by taking the

computer out of BASIC mode and put

ting it into manual mode. If you have a

DOS wedge installed with Promos and

operate a BASIC program in manual

mode, should you inadvertently enter a

wedge command from the keyboard,

the DOS command may respond with

disastrous results. I have had a whole

disk directory scrambled by inadvertent

ly entering a DOS command in these cir

cumstances. I recommend operating in

Checksum Off mode when possible.

Using Easy Does It
Easy Does It makes it no longer neces

sary to figure out and enter the correct
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control word or program method num

bers. They are automatically selected

from a built-in database within the pro

gram. All that is required for automatic

selection of these values is entry of the

program voltage and the EPROM

type-

When you enter a Pto set EPROM

parameters, you will be asked to enter

the voltage, EPROM type, and also the

EPROM start address. The EPROM

end address will be automatically set

for the last byte of the EPROM itself.

The RAM hex start and end addresses

control how many bytes will be pro

grammed, which you are asked to en

ter upon entry of the Add command or

Set RAM Addresses.

The Zero Socket command, Z, sets

all pins of the EPROM socket to 0 volt

age. The Fill Memory command, F, fills

the memory address range between

the RAM hex start address and the

RAM hex end address. The Check

EPROM/Erasure command, E, checks

to see if the EPROM is in an erased

state (all FF) from the EPROM start ad

dress to the EPROM end address.

The Load Disk File command, L. will

load a disk file with the specified file

name to RAM beginning at the RAM

hex start address. The Save Disk File

will save RAM contents beginning with

the RAM hex start address and ending

with the RAM hex end address. If you

enter any disk file commands acciden

tally, you may return to the menu by

pressing Return on a blank filename.

The Read EPROM command, R,

reads data from the EPROM start ad

dress to RAM beginning at the RAM

hex start address and ending at the

RAM hex end address.

The Write EPROM command, W pro

grams an EPROM beginning at the

EPROM start address with code begin

ning at the RAM hex start address and

ending at the RAM hex end address.

The Write EPROM/Verify command,

VER, first performs an Erasure, E, com

mand, and then if it passes this com

mand, it begins a W command. After

this command finishes, it then does a

V command.

The Verify EPROM/RAM command,

V, verifies that the code in the EPROM

beginning at the EPROM start address

is identical with code beginning with

the RAM hex start address and ending
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with the RAM hex end address.

Once entered, all of the data except

for the main menu input and the file

name inputs will stay with the last en

tered value. Simply press Return to re

tain the earlier data at the appropriate

prompt.

I could have created a much longer

BASIC program with more features, but

I decided that it was best to keep it as

short as possible and leave a larger

RAM buffer for use in holding code for

programming EPROMs. Jason-Ra-

nheim advises leaving 14K of RAM for

the BASIC program. Warning: Promos

V2.0 will not allow disk file saves above

SCFFF.

Upon running, Easy Does It sheds a

little excess baggage by deleting the

first seven lines (10-70) of the program

when they execute. Otherwise, the pro

gram would give an OUT OFMEMORY

error message and refuse to run before

all of the variables were executed. The

first 70 lines are REM statements for

information on the program, creating

the RAM buffer by moving the top of BA

SIC down to S1FFF, filling memory

from hex 2000 to hex DFFF with zeros,

and finally deleting the first 70 lines,

whereupon the program runs again be

ginning with line 80.

If you own a Promenade EPROM de

vice and don't have the latest Promos

V2.0 software with a manual, you may

order it for S29.95 on a 5%-inch disk or

S32.95 on a 3Vfe-inch disk. The ad

dress is Jason-Ranheim Company,

3105 Gayle Lane, Auburn, California

95602; (800) 421-7731. The company

also carries EPROM supplies.

BOOT
PK 5 REM COPYRIGHT 1993 - COHP

UTE PUBLICATIONS INTL LTD

- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

QS 10 REM BOOT PROGRAM FOR F1AS

Y DOES IT & PROMOS V2.0

{SPACE}BY HUGH ROUNTREE

DF 20 DS="8":D=PEEK(186):IFD>7

THEND$=RIGHTS(STR$(D),LE

N(STR$ (D))-1)

FR 30 PRINTCHRS(147):PRINT:PRI

NT"LOAD";CHR$(34);"PB";C

HR$(34);","D$",1"

KE 40 FORI=1TO9:PRINTCHRS(13);

:NEXT:PRINT"P0KE56,32:NE

W":PRINT:PRINT

CP 50 PRINT"LOAD";CHRS(34);"EA

SY DOES IT";CHR$(34);","

D$;CHRS(19);

KJ 60 FORI=631TO633:READDA:POK

EI,DA:NEXTI:POKE198,3:NE

W:DATA13,13,131

EASY DOES IT

KD 10 REM EASY DOES IT BY HUGH

ROUNTREE COPYRIGHT 1993

- COMPUTE PUBLICATIONS

RS 20 REM*ENABLE PROMOS V2.0 P

REVIOUSLY*LINES 10-70 AU

TO-DELETE WHEN PROGRAM R

UNS*

AA 30 REM*SET W=l IN LINE 90 T

O DISABLE SOUND TONE*

HG 40 PRINTCHRS(147);"

{7 SPACES}AUTO-DELETING

(SPACE}LINES(2 SPACES}10

-70":PRINT

PX 50 PRINT"10":PRINT"20":PRIN

T"30":PRINT"40":PRINT"50

":PRINT"60":PRINT"70"

GR 60 PRINT"F 2000,DFFF,00:RUN

";CHRS(19);

DD 70 FORI=1TO8:POKE630+I,13:N

EXT:POKE198,8:POKE56,32:

END

HS 80 DIMH(15),W(8,3),PM(8,3),

CA(7) ,A$(4) ,DS(2) ,RS{7) ,

XS (4) :FORI = 1TO4:READDV(I

)
PX 90 NEXT:FORI=1TO8:READES(I)

:FORIA=1TO3:READW{I,IA),

PM(I,IA):NEXT:NEXT:W=0

RR 100 DATA4096,256,16,1,"07FF

",42,70,0,0,40,71,"0FFF

",226,70,225,7,224,7

XA 110 DATA"1FFF",6,14,5,14,20

,14,"3FFF",6,14,5,14,0,

0,"7FFF",230,70,229,70,

0,0

GP 120 DATA"FFFF",226,6,0,0,0,

0,"1FFF",0,0,0,0,48,70,

"03FF",0,0,0,0,40,7

PR 130 TGS(0)="OFF) ":TGS(D="

{SPACE}ON)":IA=48:FORI=

0TO15:H(I)=I+IA:IFI=9TH

ENIA=55

MM 140 NEXT:DS(1)="COMPARE":D$

(2)="TRANSFER":RS(1)="L

OW UNERASED BYTE"

CK 150 R${2)="HIGH BYTE LOADED

":R$(3)="HIGH BYTE SAVE

D":R$(4)="HIGH BYTE REA

D"

FJ 160 RS(5)="FAIL ADDRESS":R$

(6)=RS(5) :R${7}=R$(5)

XF 170 A$(1)="START":AS(2)="EN

D":A$(3)="COMPARE":AS(4

)="TRANSFER"

KD 180 CS(1)="ERASURE":CS(2)="

DISK LOAD":C$(3)="DISK

tSPACE]SAVE":C$(4)="REA

D EPROM"

AX 190 C$(5)="WRITE EPROM":C$(

6)="VERIFY EPROM":CS(7)

="COMPARE RAM":S$="

{8 SPACES}"



SK

AH

PQ

CD

EF

KF

MA

SC

AG

EC

EA

EG

BK

FH

FP

PK

SE

BJ

CB

JB

HP

AR

MJ

GP

BH

HE

RD

PB

RB

DB

DG

SJ

200

210

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

K${1)="PASSED":K$ (2)="F

AILED":DN%=8:DN=PEEK(18

6):IFDN>7THENDN%=DN

PRINTCHR$(147)CHRS{14)S

$S$"PROMENADE"

PRINT:PRINTS$"ZERO £OCK
ET > z"

PRINT:PRINTS$"FILL MEMO

RY(ZERO) > F"

PRINT:PRINTS$"CHECK E_PR

OM/ERASURE-> E"

PRINT:PRINTS$"LOAD DISK

FILE > L"

PRINT: PRINTS$"S_AVE DISK

FILE > S"

PRINT:PRINTS$"£ET EPROM

PARAMETERS P"

PRINT:PRINTSS"^ET RAM A

DDRESSES >ADD"

PRINT:PRINTS$"READ EPRO

PRINT:PRINTSS"WRITE _

OM > W"

PRINT:PRINTSS"WRITE E_PR

OM/VERIFY-->VER"

PRINT:PRINTS$"VERIFY EP

ROM/RAM > V"

PRINT:PRINTSS"

{2 SPACES}H{3 LEFT}";:I

NPUT C$

IFCS="Z"THENGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB550

IFC$="F"THENGOSUB54fl:GO

SUB830:GOSUB560

IFC$="E"THENGOSUB54 0:CM

=1:GOSUB600:CM=0

IFC$="L"THENGOSUB54 0:CM

=2:GOSUB620:CM=0

IFC$="S"THENGOSUB540:GO

SUB1380:IFEA<53248THENC

M=3:GOSUB650:CM=0

IFCS = 11P"THENGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB680

IFC$="ADD"THENGOSUB540:

GOSUB830

IFC$="R"THENGOSUB54 0:CM

=4:GOSUB890:CM=0

IFC$="W"THENGOSUB54 0:CM

=5:GOSUB900:CM=0

IFCS="VER"THENGOSUB540:

CM=1:GOSUB910:CM=0

IFCS="V"THENGOSUB540:CM

=6:GOSUB970:CM=0

IFCS="H"THEMGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB980

IFC$="M"THENGOSUB540:GO

SUB1290

IFCS="I"THENGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB1300

IFCS="D"THENGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB1310

IFC$="A"THENGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB1320

IFCS="C"THENGOSUB54 0:CM

=7:GOSUB1350:CM=0

IFC$="T"THENGOSUB54 0:GO

SUB1370

SR 520 IFC$="TOGGLE"THENGOSUB5

40:GOSUB1400

BC 530 GOTO210

BS 540 PRINTCHR$(147)CHR$(142)

:RETURN

QQ 550 Z:RETURN

FQ 560 BY%=0:PRINT"{2 SPACES}E

NTER VALUE FOR MEMORY F

ILL"

EM 570 PRINT"{2 SPACES}HEX ($0

0-SFF) ";:INPUTB$:L=LEN

(B$) :IFLO2THENGOTO560

MG 580 H$="00"+B$:HA=0:GOSUB10

40:IFHA<0ORHA>2 5 5THEN56

DF 590

EX 600

JF 610

HQ 620

AA 630

HG 640

JE 650

QR 660

DX 670

QG 680

CJ 690

RQ 700

XM 710

EG 720

JQ 730

GC 740

QS 750

ss

JH

HE

760

770

780

BY%=HA%:F BA%,EA%,BY%:R

ETURN

IFEE%=0ORCW%=0THENGOSUB

680

E ES%,EE%,CW%:GOSUB1220

:RETURN

IFBA%=0THENGOSUB83 0

GOSUB1000:IFN$=""THENRE

TURN

L N$,DN%,BA%:GOSUB1220:

RETURN

IFBA%=0ANDEA%=0THENGOSU

B830

GOSUB1000:IFNS=""THENRE

TURN

S N$,DN%,BA%,EA%:GOSUB1

220:RSTURN

PRINT"{2 SPACES}ENTER P

ROGRAH VOLTS(12.5/21/25

)":PRINT"{2 SPACES}11; :I

NPUTV$

IFV$<>"12.5"ANDV$OII2111

ANDV$O"25"THENGOTO680

PV=1:IFVAL(V$)>12.5THEN

PV=2:IFVAL(VS)>21THENPV

= 3

PRINT:PRINT"(2 SPACES)E

NTER EPROM TYPE{2758/27

16/2732/2764)"

PRINT"t2 SPACES} (27128/

27 256/27 512/6 8764/687 66

/68769)11

PRINT"{2 SPACES}";:INPU

TP$:IFPS="687 64"ORPS="6

876911THENPS=1168766"

0K=l:IFP$O"27 58"ANDP$<

>"271611ANDPSO"2732"AND

PSO"2764nTHENOK = 0

IFOK=0ASDPS<>M27128"AND

P$<>II272 56"ANDP$<>"27 51

2"ANDPSO"687 66"THENGOT

0710

BT=16:S=1:PRINT"

{2 SPACES}";:L=LEN(PS):

ET=VAL(RIGHTS(PS,L-2)):

ML=2:GOSUB1130

PRINT:IFCW%=0ORPM%=0THE

NGOSUBl160:GOTO 68 0

H$=E$(S):EA$(2)=H$:HA=0

:GOSUB104 0:MA=HA:EE%=HA

%:A1=1:GOSUB790:ES%=HA%

:RETURN

XM 790 PRINT"{2 SPACES}ENTER E

PROM "AS(Al)11 ADDRESS":

ES=H$:IFA1=1THENLA=0:E$

= "00"

QK 800 PRINT"{2 SPACES} (S"E$"-

$";ES (S);") ";:INPUTEA$

(Al)

BD 810 PRINT:HS = RIGHT$(1'00001l +

EA$(Al),4):HA=0:GOSUB10

40:IFHA<LAORHA>MATHEN79

0

MJ 820 RETURN

AC 830 Al=l:CA=8192:GOSUB840:B

A=HA:BA%=HA%:Al=2:CA=BA

:GOSUB840:EA=HA:EA%=HA%

:RETURN

QF 840 PRINT"{2 SPACES}ENTER R

AM MAS(A1J" HEX ADDRESS

":X$ = XS(1) :IFA1O2THENX

$="2000"

CB 850 PRINT"{2 SPACES}S"XS"-S

DFFF) ";:INPUTXS(A1):PR

INT

HG 860 L=LEN(XS(A1) ) :IFLO4THE

N840

FP 870 H$=XS(Al):HA=0:GOSUB104

0:IFHA<CAORHA>5734 3THEN

840

CX 880 RETURN

RR 890 GOSUB930:R BA%,EA%,ES%,

CW%:GOSUB1220:RETURN

HA 900 GOSUB930:GOSUB960:RETUR

N

CC 910 GOSUB600:CM=5:IFCK=2THE

N1170

XP 920 GOSUB930:GOSU3960:CM=6:

GOSUB970:RETURN

XE 930 IFBA%=0OREA%=0THENGOSUB

830

AA 940 IFCW%=0ORPM%=0THENGOSUB

680

CD 950 RETURN

FM 960 P BA%,EA%,ES%,CW%,PM%:G

OSUB1220:RETURN

PF 970 GOSUB930:V BA%,EA%,ES%,

CW%:GOSUB1220:RETURN

QP 980 PRINTSS"(3 SPACES}COMMA

ND{2 SPACES}ADDENDUM":P

RINT:PRINT"{7 SPACES} (

{SPACEjM /I / D / A /

{SPACEjC / T )"

FJ 990 PRINT:PRINTS$" TOGGLE (

CHECKSUM "TGStTG):G0T01

170

KP 1000 N$="":PRINT:PRINT"

{2 SPACES}ENTER FILENA

ME"

GB 1010 PRINT"{2 SPACES}";:INP

UTNS:PRINT:IFNS=""THEN

RETURN

DH 1020 IFN$=","ORNS="?"ORNS="

*"ORN$ = "(a"ORNS=";"ORN$

= ".'1THENGOTO1000

SB 1030 RETURN

QR 1040 L=LEN(H$):F0RI=LT01STE

P-1:B=16:A=ASC(MID$(HS

,1,1)):IFA>47ANDA<58TH
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EN1060

SP 1050 FA=0:IFA<65ORA>70THENF

A=1:GOTO1070

AP 1060 GOSUB1090

FB 1070 8EXTI:IFFATHENFA=0:HA=

-1:RETURN

RP 1080 GOSUBll20:RETURN

QE 1090 B"B-1:IFH(B)>ATHENL090

XE 1100 GOSUB1110:RETURN

GX 1110 HA=HA+(B*DV(I)):RETURN

PR 1120 HA%=HA+65536*(HA>32767

}:RETURN

CK 1133 RE=ET-BT:BT=BT*ML:IFRE

THENS=S+1:IFS>6THENML=

1:BT=766:IFS>7THENBT=5

8

JH 1140 IFRETHENGOTO1130

XM 1153 CW%=W(S,PV):PM%=PM{S,P

V):ML=2:RETURN

DS 1160 PRINTSS"SELECTED EPROM

TYPE AND":PRINTSS"PGM

. VOLTAGE NOT VALID."

ER LL70 PRINT:PRINT"{6 SPACES}

-PRESS ANY KEY TO CONT

1NUE-":PRINT:IFWTHEN12

00

FQ 1180 POKE54296,15:POKE54278

,89:POKE54276,33

AG 1L90 POKE54273,34:POKE54272

,75:FORI=1TO100:NEXT:P

OKE5427 3,45:POKE54 27 2,

90

KD 1200 GETAS:IFA$=""THENONW+1

GOTO1190,1200

XG 12L0 POKE54296,0:RETURN

GH 1220 AD=PEEK(166)+256*PEEK(

167)

CP 1230 IFPEEK(165)=0THENCK=1:

IFCM>4THEN1260

GG 1240 PRINT:IFPEEK (165)=255T

HENCK=2

PB 1250 IFCM>1ORCK=2THENPRINT"

"AD"= ADDRESS OF "RS(

CM)

QQ 1260 POKE165,0:POKE166,0:PO

KE167,0:IFCMO4THEHPRI

NT"{2 SPACES}"CS(CM)"
{SPACEjCOMMAND "KS(CK)

MJ 1270 IFC$="VER"THENIFCM=1OR

CM=5THENRETURN

KC 1280 GOTO1170

JD 1290 GOSUB830:M BA%,EA%:PRI

NT:GOTO1170

BS 1300 GOSUB830:I BA%,EA%:PRI

NT:GOTO1170

PA 1310 GOSUB1330:D ES%,EE%,CW

%:GOTO1170

PS 1320 GOSUB1330:A ES%,EE%,CW

%:GOTO1170

ED 1330 PRINT:IFCW%=0THENGOSUB
680

DA 1340 A1=1:GOSUB790:ES%=HA|:

LA=HA:A1=2:GOSUB790:EE

%=HA%:RETURN

HB 1350 GOSUB830:CA=8192:LA=57

343:Al=3:GOSUB840:CT%=

HA%
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QM 1360 C BA%,EA%,CT%:PRINT:GO

SUB1220:RETURN

JA 1370 GOSU8830:CA=8192:Al=4i

GOSUB840:CT%=HA%:T BA%

,EA%,CT%:PRINT:RETURN

HD 1380 IFEA>53247THENPRINT"

{2 SPACES}-DATA SAVE N

OT ALLOWED ABOVE SCFFF

-":PRINT:GOSUB1170

XK 1390 RETURN

DQ 1400 TG=TG+1:TG%=128:IFTG>1

THENTG=0:TG%=0

AR 1410 POKE157,TG%:GOSUB990:R

ETURN

Hugh Rountree lives in Perry, Florida.

RAM-D
By Joseph Bolin

RAM-D is a RAM disk program for saving

programs under ROM, I/O, and the

block of memory at 49152 and recalling

them at speeds 80 times faster than a

1541 disk drive. You can use a utility,

store it in RAM-D, run another program,

and then call back the first one almost in

stantaneously. There's no waiting for

long disk saves and loads.

Just remember that a RAM disk is vol

atile; it's a temporary storage device.

That means you'll lose the data or pro

gram should you turn off your computer

without first saving it to disk.

RAM-D is written entirely in machine lan

guage for the 64. To enter it, use MLX,

COMPUTE'S machine language entry pro

gram. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When MLX asks for the start

ing and ending address, respond with

the following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 0C88

When you have finished entering it,

save a copy to disk before exiting.

Using a RAM Disk
To run RAM-D, load it and enter SYS

2051, DEVICE, AUTOSAVE. Device is

the device number of the RAM disk. It

can be any device number normally

used for a disk drive. Using 1 for Auto-

save automatically stores in RAM-D

any program as it is loaded off a disk.

When you access the program for the

second time, the program is removed

from RAM-D. This keeps the last pro

gram that you've accessed from disk

ready for reuse in RAM. Enter a 0 to dis

able this feature.

You can toad and save to RAM disk

with the normal format, but to scratch

files, you must type SAVE"S: FILE

NAME", DEVICE, Filename is the

name of the file to be scratched, and

device is the device number of the

RAM disk. To erase all the files on the

RAM disk, type SAVE'N:",DEVICE.

To list the directory, type

LOAD"*-",DEVICE. This lists the

directory to the screen and does not

erase the program in memory. You can

pause the listing by pressing any con

trol key. This listing provides the num

ber of bytes in each file, the filename,

the saved address, and the number of

bytes free. With no files in RAM-D, it

will report 24K of space for storage.

You can also save a specified area

of memory to the RAM disk by typing

SAVE"FILENAME", DEVICE, 1.SA.EA.

SA is the starting address, and EA the

ending address.

You can load a file into a specified

area of memory from RAM-D by typing

LOAD"FILENAME".DEVICE, 1.LA- LA is

the loading address. RAM-D saves the

load and save vectors, so the program

can be used with TurboDisk and Tur-

boSave if you relocate and load them

first.

If you want to enable or disable the

automatic saving feature, type POKE

3110,1 to enable or POKE 3110,0 to dis

able. To change the device number

without erasing the disk, then enter

POKE 3110,DEVICE. To see the gain

you get with the automatic saving fea

ture, enable it and load a program off

the disk twice.

RAM-D
0801:00

0809:AD

0811:03

0819:42

0821:08

0829:03

0831:83

0839:8E

0841:B7

0849:A9

0851:A9

0859:A9

0861:3A

0869:A0

0871:0c

0879:CD

0881:BB

0889:C9

0891:4E

00

31

8D

0C

8D

A9

0E

3E

8E

09

00

84

0C

8D

18

3E

C9

3A

D0

AD

03

41

A9

33

84

20

0C

3D

8D

20

8D

A9

3C

60

0C

53

D0

07

30

8D

0C

77

03

85

FD

20

0C

31

42

39

00

0C

6C

D0

D0

0E

C8

03

40

AD

8D

A9

2D

AE

FD

A9

03

A6

0C

8D

A9

41

F6

0A

4C

Bl

SD

3C

33

32

C6

A9

20

AE

0E

20

4C

A9

3B

00

0C

A0

C8

53

BB

3F

AD

03

03

8D

00

9E

20

85

59

7B

0C

0C

8D

A5

00

Bl

0A

C9

0C

32

8D

A9

30

8D

B7

9E

2C

08

E3

8D

A9

84

BA

Bl

BB

C9

3A

A2

35

8C

DE

E2

9B

55

2D

F5

88

9F

51

Bl

62

A0

7A

BB

95

B4



0899

08A1

08A9

08B1

08B9

08C1

08C9

08D1

08D9

08E1

08E9

08F1

08F9

0901

0909

0911

0919

0921

3929

0931

0939

3941

0949

0951

0959

0961

0969

0971

0979

0981

0989

0991

0999

09A1

09A9

09B1

09B9

09C1

09C9

09D1

09D9

09E1

09E9

09F1

09F9

0A01

0A09

0A11

0A19

0A21

0A29

0A31

0A39

0A41

0A49

0A51

0A59

0A61

0A69

0A71

0A79

0A81

0A89

0A91

0A99

0AA1

0AA9

0AB1

0AB9

0AC1

:F0 BE

:0C 84

:84 FD

: 2B 8 5

:2D 85

:0F 0C

;A5 FD

;FE E5

;65 03

:44 48

:05 88

:91 05

;A5 A4

:05 88

:FB 91

:C8 A9

;20 50

:A0 00

:Bl FB

:E6 FC

:B1 FB

;D0 E6

;A9 37

:18 60

:F0 68

:0B 90

:59 A9

:03 4C

:F5 A9

:A9 08

:C7 ED

;90 4A

:85 AF

:AE A 5

;FB A5

:90 03

:FE 20

:18 60

: 68 D0

:D0 83

;19 A0

:0C 20

;A0 01

;FD 09

:A5 2C

!Bl BB

:0B A6

:90 03

:85 01

:E6 FS

;C5 A8

:F0 09

;4C ID

:AA F0

:18 60

:44 0A

;A4 BC

:AA C6

:90 03

:E5 FB

;85 04

:C8 98

;0C A4

:A5 A5

:A6 C5

:01 20

:85 A6

:A5 F0

;38 E5

:E5 04

A5 B9

FB 8 5

8 5 FE

FB A5

FD A5

E6 FD

38 E5

FC 85

48 A5

A4 B7

10 F9

C8 A5

91 05

68 91

05 C8

00 91

0C 78

4C 39

91 A3

E6 A3

91 A3

A5 FC

85 01

4C 04

A6 BB

6F A5

00 35

10 F7

60 85

20 09

20 13

4A B0

8A D0

C4 85

AF 85

4C F9

C0 08

6C 3F

F7 A5

20 0F

00 Bl

7B 0C

4C FD

A0 01

85 FE

C9 5F

BB A4

4C CA

A3 00

D0 02

D0 06

E6 FD

0A A6

07 A9

00 A6

A9 01

18 65

B7 C6

4C CA

85 03

A5 A5

85 A7

A7 Bl

A5 C5

06 F0

50 0C

68 85

2C 20

03 91

91 A5

F0 11

FC 20

4C C0

2C 85

2S 85

D0 02

FB 85

04 A5

A4 65

88 Bl

A4 B7

A3 91

C8 C8

05 C8

A5 FC

05 98

A9 34

09 4C

E6 FB

D0 02

A5 FB

C5 FE

58 20

F7 AD

A4 BC

BA C9

90 A4

A6 B9

B9 20

ED A5

EE 85

BD 20

08 A5

AF A 5

FC 20

SO 86

A6 FD

0C 85

BA CD

0C A5

7A C9

8 5 FE

09 A0

A5 2B

84 AA

D0 03

BC 20

0B 78

Bl FB

E6 FC

A5 FC

D0 02

FD A4

37 85

2D A4

85 AA

BB 90

B7 20

0B A5

A5 A9

48 A5

A2 05

A5 A0

05 D0

0A A2

4C 8A

A5 A0

08 0C

A5 C8

C8 Bl

20 7B A9

7B flC 1C

08 A5 37

FC A5 A9

FE 20 81

E6 FE 74

03 A5 33

A3 13 E8

04 B0 34

BR 91 4A

A9 00 97

05 C8 B5

68 91 54

C8 A5 60

91 05 F3

A2 05 DF

85 01 82

7E B9 D0

D0 02 4A

E6 A4 0E

C5 FD 36

D0 E0 A6

24 0C 56

3D 0C 4E

20 97 7E

08 D0 43

B7 D0 42

20 AF A5

D5 F3 43

B9 20 98

AE A5 C0

13 EE 56

C3 85 9C

AE 85 5C

F0 F4 B0

FD 84 97

A4 FE 61

93 48 5F

3E 0C 33

B9 F0 7D

2C D0 DF

84 FD 61

00 4C 0D

8 5 FD 4C

A0 00 9A

4C 17 4E

97 0B AE

A9 34 26

91 FD E2

A5 FB 54

C5 A9 IB

E6 FE 18

FE A5 8C

01 58 8C

2E 4C 90

C8 98 50

01 C8 33

97 0B 58

A8 38 35

E5 FC F4

A6 48 CE

20 5A OF

00 91 IE

06 A5 10

A5 A9 12

0A 68 12

00 Bl F0

Bl A5 D5

Bl A5 36

A5 38 E6

0AC9

0AD1

0AD9

0AE1

0AE9

0AF1

0AF9

0BO1

0B09

0B11

0B19:

0B21;

0B29;

0B31:

0B39;

0B41:

0B49:

0B51:

0B59:

0B61:

0B69:

0B71:

0B79:

0B81;

0B89;

0B91:

0B99:

0BA1;

0BA9:

0BB1:

0BB9:

0BC1:

0BC9:

0BD1:

0BD9:

0BE1:

0BE9:

0BF1:

0BF9:

0C01:

0C09:

0C11:

0C19:

0C21:

0C29:

0C31:

0C39:

0C41:

0C49:

0C51:

0C59:

0C61:

0C69:

0C71:

0C79:

0C81:

:S5 03

:04 91

:A5 20

:A9 34

:A5 A8

:C5 A4

:E6 FC

:4C E5

:A5 FB

:20 24

: 85 AA

:85 A6

:0D 20

:F0 49

:88 84

:AA A5

:A9 20

:D2 FF

:0C A9

:20 D2

:C8 Bl

:BD A2

:4C 23

:A5 A3

:FF 20

:20 68

:84 BC

:85 A6

:Bl A5

:F0 4C

:F0 4A

:06 A2

:0B A2

:C4 B7

:C8 Bl

:85 FC

:B1 A5

:D0 0A

:A5 85

:0C 4C

:B1 A5

:0C 8 5

:AD 39

:85 06

:A5 A4

:39 0C

:00 00

: 00 00

:20 4 6

:75 00

:60 85

:B0 02

:71 0C

FF FF

D0 F5

4C F7

91 A5

A5 C8

5 0 0C

85 01

C5 A3

FO 0F

E6 A8

0A A9

85 A3

0C 4C

A9 84

AD 8D

D2 FF

20 08

A7 A5

A9 E5

20 D2

A6 A5

22 20

FF A4

A5 C8

A5 A5

0B A9

4 9 FF

CD BD

0C 4C

A9 84

A0 00

F0 24

C9 3F

20 08

A5 20

04 4C

F0 04

A5 85

C8 Bl

85 A9

Bl A5

FE 60

DA 0B

D0 FB

A3 AD

0C 8 5

60 A5

8D 3C

A5 06

00 00

20 42

52 45

90 02

02 38

D6 01

8C 72

F0 F2

20 FD

B7 00

C8 Bl

C8 C8

4C AE

Bl A8

D0 06

E6 FB

D0 02

37 85

A5 FC

7B E3

85 A5

02 D0

A0 00

0C 20

A8 38

FC 20

FF A9

A4 A6

D2 FF

A7 Bl

84 A7

A7 20

12 20

AA A5

A2 43

7B E3

85 A5

Bl A5

Bl BB

F0 4E

0C 98

50 0C

37 A4

88 4C

FB C8

A5 85

18 C8

85 FD

C8 60

C8 D0

C8 60

3C 0C

0 5 AD

A3 8D

0C A5

8D 3A

00 00

59 54

45 2E

F6 01

B5 00

95 00

0C A0

20 D2

AE 20

00 00

A5 E5 5C

98 A2 CA

0A 78 3D

91 FB E7

A5 A9 81

D0 02 EB

E6 A9 2E

01 58 BC

85 A4 AC

A9 01 46

A9 0C 3C

FB A9 27

Bl A5 36

DA 0B 38

E5 FB Fl

CD BD 6B

22 20 78

20 68 68

A9 20 30

A5 AA 83

20 CD 62

50 0C 88

D2 FF 31

\4 49 FA

A0 0C AC

86 3B 4C

A9 0C C0

F0 26 64

C9 2A 9C

Dl A5 8A

18 69 BB

4C A3 29

38 60 70

BB 0B 8E

Bl A5 D9

A8 C8 8B

A6 AA 69

C8 Bl EA

20 08 3A

Al C8 D3

AD 3B 9B

85 A4 Al

3A 0C 8F

3B 0C B9

35 8D 41

0C 60 CB

00 00 51

45 53 7B

00 18 9C

95 00 3D

E5 02 42

60 8E 39

00 B9 92

FF C8 EB

9E AD 3C

00 00 B4

Joseph Boiin lives in Rockwell, lowa.n

Send new product

announcements

and/or press releases

on your Commodore 64/128

products to

Tom Netsel c/o COMPUTE.

TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry

program for the 64 and 128, and

The Automatic Proofreader are util

ities that help you type in Gazette pro

grams without making mistakes. To

make room for more programs, we

no longer include these labor-saving

utilities in every issue, but they can

be found on each Gazette Disk and

are printed in all issues of Gazette

through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a

back issue or to one of our disks,

write to us, and we'll send you free

printed copies of both of these

handy programs for you to type in.

We'll also include instructions on

how to type in Gazette programs.

Please enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope. Send a self-ad

dressed disk mailer with postage to

receive these programs on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COM

PUTE'S Gazette, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408.

ONLY ON DISK

Here's a special program that you'll

find only on Gazette Disk.

Unbreakable Cipher

By James T. Jones

Klondike, TX

There's no reason to leave your love

letters lying around for prying eyes to

read. You may have some financial or

business data that you'd like to send

to an associate and know that it won't

be read by the wrong people. Use Un

breakable Cipher to protect your se

cret correspondence.

You can have this program, our

PD picks, and all the other programs

in this issue by ordering the November-

Gazette Disk. The U.S. price is $9.95

plus $2.00 shipping and handling.

Send your order to Gazette Disk, COM

PUTE Publications, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408.
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HOW TO TYPE IN GAZETTE PROGRAMS

Each month, Gazette publishes pro

grams for the Commodore 128 and 64.

Each program is clearly marked as be

ing written for the 128, 64, or both. Be

sure to type in the correct version for

your machine. All 64 programs run on

the 128 in 64 mode. Be sure to read the

instructions in the corresponding article.

This can save time and eliminate any

questions which might arise after you be

gin typing.

At irregular intervals, we publish two

programs designed to make typing in

our programs easier: The Automatic

Proofreader, for BASIC programs, and a

128 and 64 version of MLX, for entering

machine language programs. In order to

make more room for programs, we do

not print these handy utilities in every is

sue of the magazine. Copies of these pro

grams are available on every Gazette

Disk. If you don't have access to a disk,

write us, and we'll send you free copies

of both of these programs. Please en

close a stamped, self-addressed enve

lope. Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE'S

Gazette, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200. Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.

When entering a BASIC program, be

especially careful with DATA statements,

as they are extremely sensitive to errors,

A mistyped number in a DATA state

ment can cause your machine to "lock

up" (you'll have no control over the com

puter). If this happens, the only recourse

is to turn your computer off and then on,

erasing what was in memory. This could

cause you to lose valuable data, so be

sure to save a program before you run

it. If your computer crashes, you can al

ways reload the program and look for

the error.

Special Characters
Most of the programs listed in each is

sue contain special control characters.

To facilitate typing in any programs

from Gazette, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control char

acters in our listings appear as words

within braces: {DOWN) means to press

the cursor-down key; |5 SPACES)

means to press the space bar five

times. {RVS) means to enter Reverse

mode by simultaneously pressing the

Ctrl key and the 9 key.

To indicate that a key should be shift

ed (hold down the Shift key while press

ing another key), the character is under

lined. For example, A means hold down

the Shift key and press A. You may see

strange characters on your screen, but

that's to be expected. If you find a num

ber followed by an underlined key en

closed in braces (for example, (8 A}),

type the key as many times as indicated

(in our example, enter eight shifted A's).

If a key is enclosed in special brack

ets, [<>], hold down the Commodore

key (at the lower left corner of the key

board) and at the same time press the in

dicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of the

alphabet enclosed in braces. This can

be entered on the Commodore 64 by

pressing the Ctrl key while typing the let

ter in braces. For example, |Aj means to

press Ctrl-A.

The Quote Mode
You can move the cursor around the

screen with the Crsr keys, but you may

want to move it under program control,

as in examples like (LEFT) and |HOMEl

in the listings. The only way the comput

er can tell the difference between direct

and programmed cursor control is the

quote mode.

Once you press the quote key, you're

in quote mode. It can be confusing

when you are in this mode if you

mistype a character and cursor left to

change it. You'll see a graphics symbol

for cursor left. Use the delete key to

back up and edit the line from the begin

ning. Type another quotation mark to get

out of quote mode.

If things get too confusing, exit quote

mode by pressing Return; then cursor

up to the mistyped line and fix it. If the

mistake involves cursor movement, how

ever, you must press the quote key to

reenter quote mode. ~3

When You Read:

{CLR}

(HOME)

{UP}

(DOWN}

{LEFT}

{RIGHT}

{RVS}

{OFF}

{BLK}

{WHT|

{REDj

{CYN}

Press: See:

SHIFT

SHUT

CLR/HOME

CLR/HOME

| CRSR 1

| CRSR {

When You Read:

{PUR]

{CRN}

{BLU}

{VEL[

{ Fl !

{ F2 I

! F3 !

( H }

{ F5 }

{ F6 }

{ F7 |

f F8}

See: When You Read: Press:

4

i

For Commodore 64 Only

See:

i 4 3

£53

COMMODORE 1

COMMODORE 2

\ COMMODORE!

4
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Fatty Bear and his friends have a lot to do before Kayla wakes up.

Matilda Rabbit's busy with the cake. Gretchen's working on the

decorations. The puppy's getting into mischief, and the garage door

opener has disappeared.

Fatty Bears Birthday Surprise™ is an adventure game designed

especially for children. Children enhance their problem-solving

skills, while happily exploring Fatty Bear's world; the goals even vary

in response to your child's actions.

So, what are you waiting for? Morning's almost here,

and a bear can only do so much alone.
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Humongous Entertainment"* Creating software that doesn't underestimate your child. Available on Disk or CD-ROM

for Macintosh and IBM PC systems. SRP $49.95 Disk/ $54.95 CD-ROM. To purchase, visit your favorite software retailer

or order direct from Humongous Entertainment, 13110 NE 177th PI. Box 180, Woodin vi lie, Wa. 98072. (206) 485-1212.



"With Peter Pan, EA*Kids is doing

something absolutely new with

storytelling and giving real meaning

to the phrase 'interactive adventure'.

Peter Scisco, Kids and Computers



emember the sense of wonder you felt as

you watched Peter Pan discover he could really

fly? Well, in Peter Pan, A Story

Painting™ Adventure from EA*Kids™

it's your child's imagination that

really soars. Boys and girls ages

5-9 become the "hands of the

animator," to help Peter save Wendy from the

evil Captain Hook. Along with the Paintbox

(Actual computer screen shot)

Pals™ children actually change events in the

story, expanding their reading, problem-solving

and decision-making skills like never before.

It's the kind of fun your children will

return to again and again. Unless of course,

you're playing it yourself.

To order a FREE EA-Kids demo disk

or videotape call I 800 KID-XPRT.

For IBM®compatibles, Macintosh® and 3D0.®

Available on floppy disk and CD-f

The K
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ALR EVOLUTION
IV MPC
ALR's Evolution IV MPC

boasts good looks, power,

and an attractive price. How

ever, it's the system's ex

pandability, quality, and

great software bundle that

make it a standout in the

crowded MPC market.

Let's start with the basics.

The standard Evolution IV

MPC package comes with

an Intel 486DX/33, 4MB of

RAM, and six drive bays

(three accessible from the

front). The system sports six

16-bit ISA-bus slots, two of

which can be used with VL-

Bus extensions and one of

which can be used with

ALR's proprietary local-bus

extension. The ZIP socket

lets you upgrade the CPU

with one of Intel's OverDrive

chips (including the 32- or

64-bit P24T version of the

Pentium), and you can up

grade memory all the way to

52MB on the motherboard.

My review system was ful

ly decked out with a 240MB

Western Digital Caviar

drive, a VL-Bus ATI Mach

32 video adapter, 8MB of

RAM, and the optional 256K

cache, which provides zip

py performance even in de

manding multimedia applica

tions. It also came with a

3'/2-inch floppy drive, a So

ny CDU 31-A2 CD-ROM

drive (the system now ships

with a Texel DM-3024 dual-

speed drive), a Media Vi

sion Pro AudioSpectrum 16

sound card, and a Labtec mi

crophone. ALR routes the au

dio board's sound through

the PC's speaker (which is

very good, as PC speakers

go), and you can hook up

your own external speakers.

I found the system's case sol

id and accessible.

A standout feature is the

TriCombo card, which occu-
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ALR's Evolution IV packs great multimedia performance

into an attractive package with an attractive price.

The Cyrix Cx486DRx2 replacement microprocessor brings 486

performance and compatibility to your current 386DX system.

pies the proprietary local-bus

slot and provides ATI local-

bus video, a 256K processor

cache, and an Ethernet net

working adapter.

While a number of manufac

turers—even some of the big

names—have had trouble

with quality control in the

form of faulty motherboards,

short-lived hard drives, and

similar problems, 1 encoun

tered no such difficulties with

this MPC. The components

come from respected, reliable

manufacturers, and ALR of

fers a limited five-year (chas

sis, motherboard, and power

supply)/15-month (labor

costs and peripherals) warran

ty with optional on-site service

and available extended-war

ranty options. While there was

a longer-than-usual delay in

switching from graphics to

text mode on the bundled

ALR 14-inch noninterlaced

SVGA monitor, that's only a

very minor quibble; generally,

I found it sharp, stable, and

easy to look at. I liked the

feel and action of the key

board, and the two-button

mouse worked fine.

Preinstalled on the system

are MS-DOS 6, Windows 3.1,

WinCIM (for access to Com

puServe, if you opt for a mo

dem), and several CD-ROM ti

tles, including Cinemania,

Works for Windows, Multime

dia Beethoven, Bookshelf for

Windows, Kodak Photo CD AC

CESS software, and Micro

soft's Multimedia Pack 1.0. If

you opt for a fax/data mo

dem, you'll also receive

Eclipse Fax for Windows. If

you'd rather avoid the hassle

of installing a number of hard

ware and software items on

your new system, this may be

the MPC for you. I thoroughly

enjoyed this system and

found it ready for the most

demanding applications. ALR

offers a multitude of system op

tions; contact the company

for a system configured to



Beat The NFL Coaches

At Their Own Game.

Marv Levy. Jimmy Johnson. Bill Parcells. Chuck Knox. Marty Schottenheimer.

Cowher. These are just a few of the sideline strategists waiting for you on the gridirons of

NFL Coaches Club1" Football, the most authentic football game ever created for the PC.

Each gameday, you'll go head-to-head against NFL coaches. Coaches that will be

cursing themselves as you create your own trick plays, bark out any of 80 offensive and

80 defensive plays, and hand-pick the players that will carry your team to the Super Bowl.

This is NFL action so real you'll be scraping the mud from your face. You'll plow through

the trenches. Shake off bone-crunching tackles, Perform acrobatic catches. And choose

players based on true-to-life characteristics like blocking and coverage skills, height,

weight, and speed.

No other football game brings more to the playing field. Full 3-D field display lets you

view the action from every conceivable angle. Detailed instant replay function lets you

quickly analyze plays. And individual plays or entire games can be saved so you can view

your greatness (or learn from your mistakes!).

NFL Coaches Club111 Football from MicroProse. Your chance to learn from the best.

Then beat them at their own game.

Create your own NFL team dynasty

and head to the Super Bowl.

Choose players based on

skills, size, and speed.

ENTERTAINMEN

PROSE
r • SOFTWARE

I To get our free catalog, call 1-800-879-PLAY Mon.-Fri.,8:30am-5:00pmEST '
j or fill out the coupon and mail it to: MicroProse Software, Inc.

180 Lakc/ront Drive • Dept. D10 • Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2245

Seriously Fun Software
C 1993 MtcroProse Software. Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

NFL Coaches Club is a trademark o' Itie National Football League and 15 licensed

exdjsively by Leader Enierpnses. Inc.. Orlando. FL.
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meet your specific needs.

MIKE HUDNALL

ALR

(800) 444-4ALR

(714)581-6770

$3,047—base ISA system with 33-

MHz 486DX and 240MB drive

$149—256K cache

$270—extra 4MB of RAM

$79—ALR 96/48/24 fax/data

modem
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CYRIX
CX486DRX2
It's no fun owning a 386 any

more. Wiih today's more pow

erful software, 386 ma

chines feel slow. You could

sell your 386 and buy a new

486, or you could buy a new

486 motherboard and swap

out your old one. But there's

a third solution that's much

less complicated.

Cyrix has a single-chip up

grade that can bring 486-

level performance to your 16-

MHz, 20-MHz, or 25-MHz

386DX system. All you do is

pull out your old CPU (a

chip puller is included), put

the new Cx486DRx2 chip in

its place, install the heat

sink on top of the chip (20-

MHz and 25-MHz upgrades

only), and install the cache

software (which simply

turns on the processor's

cache; it doesn't take up

any memory).

The new chip speeds up

your computer in three

ways. First, it acts as a

clock doubter, so your 16-

MHz machine will run at 32

MHz, your 20-MHz machine

will run at 40 MHz, or your

25-MHz machine will run at

50 MHz. Second, the chip in

cludes a built-in 1K cache,

which isn't found on 386

chips. (A true 486 has a

built-in 8K cache, which

gives it a greater advantage

in this area.) Finally, the

Cx486DRx2 has an instruc

tion set that's compatible
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with Intel's 486 instruction

set. According to Cyrix, all

DOS, Windows, and OS/2

software will work with its up

grade chip.

The upgrade chip

doesn't include a math

coprocessor (which the

486DX has, but the 486SX

doesn't have). However, it is

getting the Cyrix 486 up

grade chip is the best way

to speed things up.

DAVID ENGLISH

Cyrix

(214) 994-8388

$299—Cx486DRx2 16/32

$349—Cx486DRx2 20/40

$399—Cx486DRx2 25/50
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Wing Commander Academy lets you create your own custom

missions against cunning, feline Kilrathi opponents.

compatible with Intel's 387

math coprocessors and Cy

rix's own FasMath 83D87

math coprocessor.

I tested a Cx486DRx2 20/

40 chip on a four-year-old

ZEOS 386DX system. Be

fore I installed the Cyrix

chip, Norton Utilities

showed an Intel 20-MHz

386DX with a speed of 8.9.

After the installation, Norton

showed a Cyrix 40-MHz 486

with a speed of 47.9. With

the 386DX, WindSock report

ed speeds of CPU: 85, Vid

eo: 37, Disk: 82, Memory:

35, and Overall: 70. With the

486DRx2, WindSock report

ed CPU: 268, Video: 86,

Disk; 113, Memory: 35, and

Overall: 160.

As you can see from the

WindSock numbers, a faster

processor can even acceler

ate your system's video and

hard drive performance.

Short of buying a new moth

erboard or a new computer,

WING
COMMANDER
ACADEMY

Piloting two ponderous Cross

bow attack ships, you and

your wingman drop out of au

topilot at Nav Point 4. As

you survey the starscape, a

strange sense of deja vu

overcomes you. Two Ra-

latha capital ships, your pri

mary targets, hang motion

less in the distance. Be

tween you and your targets

swarm a mess of Kilrathi fight

ers, like angry bees protect

ing their queen. You give

Hobbes the order over the

communication circuit to

break and attack, then pull

the ship hard to the right

and do the same . . .

That sense of deja vu

could be caused by a num

ber of things. Perhaps you

spent many hours playing

one of the first two Wing

Commander games, and

you've encountered the fe

line Kilrathi before. Or may

be it's just the tenth time in

an hour that you've tried to

make it through this specific

mission. Cursing as you ex

plode yet again, you have

no one to blame but your

self—after all, in Wing Com

mander Academy, you're

the one who made it so

tough.

In Academy, you aren't fly

ing in the persona of "old

blue brow," the familiar hero

from the preceding games.

Instead, you're a cadet at

the Confederation Acade

my. Rather than facing actu

al combat, you experience

missions courtesy of a

holodeck-style simulator. De

signing these missions is up

to you.

Academy uses the Wing

Commander II engine and

scraps the story line that

wraps around the missions

in the earlier games in favor

of an elegant, albeit simplis

tic, mission design editor.

You design your own mis

sions and then play them

through. Missions can be

saved to disk and shared

with friends. Gamers looking

for cinematic drama won't

find it in Academy; Wing

Commander fans, however,

will find combat scenarios

limited only by their imagina

tion and skill.

In Design mode, you

place enemy craft and obsta

cles at each navigation

point as you see fit. There

are 16 ship types to choose

from, including two new de

signs. Adding variety and

challenge are asteroids and

minefields, retrievable data

pods and ejected pilots,

and a space station to de

fend. You can choose wing

men—simulated versions of

the sidekicks from the first

two games—or choose to
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Dr.T's SING ALONG

26
Classic

Children's

Songs

Sing along with us to your

favorite children's songs!

Sing Along

With Music &

Animations

usic, animations, song lyrics,

and musical notation

combine to make singing

along a real treat for children

and parents. Dr. T's Sing-A-Long

introduces your child to the

wonders of music! Each song has

its own unique characters,

animated story and sound effects.

Notes and lyrics scroll in time

with the music. Older children

re-enforce reading skills and leam

to read

music.

Younger

children

love to

sing and

watch the

animations.

Dr.T's Software
For information, call 1-800-989-6434.
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go it alone. The relative skill of each en

emy pilot is also selectable.

Turning tradition on its head, you

can fly missions as a Kilrathi pilot up

against Confederation fighters. If you

just want to dive in and start shooting,

the Wave mode skips the mission de

sign altogether. You face progressively

tougher ships in progressively larger

numbers and shoot for the highest

score.

Taking the story out of a game is a

bold move by Origin and a concept

that would be anathema to many of to

day's top designers. Narrative frame

work almost always helps to bridge the

emotional distance between player

and game. Yet Academy succeeds be

cause designing the missions puts

some of "you" into the game. An add

ed benefit is that jettisoning story anima

tion lets Academy fit in just under 5MB

of hard drive space.

if you're looking for some outer

space action while you await Wing Com

mander 111, you'll find that Wing Com

mander Academy is a great, all-action

playground where you can keep your

battle skills honed.

OAVID GERDING

Origin

Distributed by Electronic Arts

(512)335-5200

$49.95
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SYNDICATE
The recent trend in science fiction has

been to paint the near future as a

dark, dirty dystopia. Electronic Arts' sci

ence-fiction strategy game, Syndicate,

is no exception. Created by Bullfrog,

which brought us Populous and Power-

Monger, Syndicate is a dark, bloody, Ri

dley Scott-esque strategy game set in

2096. You take on the role of a pseu-

dogodfather, riding herd on a crime

syndicate looking to cash in on a

world made ripe for plundering by

megacorporations.

The task is simple: You must con

quer the globe through a series of cov

ert assassination, bloodbath, and per

suasion missions. The tools of your

trade are genetically augmented

cyborgs, outfitted with a neural control

device which allows you to alter the

brain chemistry of the agents, boosting

their intelligence, perception, and adre

naline levels. While the agents battle it

out on the streets of tomorrow's cities,

you hover safely overhead in an ultra

modern airship.

You conquer each territory by com-

COMPUTE
LIBRARY CASES

Store your issues of COMPUTE in our

new Custom Bound Library Cases made

of blue simulated leather embossed with

a white COMPUTE logo on the spine.

It's built to last, and it will keep 12 issues

in mint condition indefinitely. Each case

has a gold transfer for recording the date.

Send your check or money order (S8.95

each, 3 for S24.95, 6 for S45.95)

postpaid USA orders only. Foreign orders

add S1 -50 additional for postage and

handling per case.

TO: COMPUTE Magazine

Jesse Jones Industries

499 E. Erie Ave., Phila., PA 19134

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS

(orders over $15)

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-825-6690.

Or mail your order, clearly showing

your account number and signature.

PA. residents add 7% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

■•\-U

The Windows version of Dr. Schueler's

Home Medical Advisor may be the

closest thing to a modern house call.

OOPS!
In our August 1993 issue, we ran a

review of the Windows version of

Doctor Schueler's Home Medical Ad

visor, but we showed a screen shot

from the DOS version. Here's the

Windows screen shot that should

have appeared with the review.

Doctor Schueler's Home Medical Advisor.

Windows Version

Pixel Perfect

(800) 788-2099

(407)779-0310

$87.50
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pleting a specific mission plan, and as

your sphere of influence grows, so

does your revenue from taxes. Reve

nue is important, because the only way

to succeed in the series of increasingly

difficult missions is to have stronger

and faster agents armed with more

and better firepower. The cyborg

agents can be updated in any number

of ways, from cybernetic limbs to en-

Syndicate's futuristic cities are full of

numerous deadly challenges.

hanced computerized brains. Weap

ons range from simple automatic pis

tols to high-powered laser rifles and

beyond. To have access to these

toys, though, you must research the

technology, and as any good tech-

nohead knows, research costs serious

money.

Once the agents have been outfitted

with the tools of the trade necessary for

the mission, they're delivered to the

scene of the mission, and you assume

control. The play screen is divided in

to three main windows. The first gives

control of the agents, either singly or

as a group. You can alter the agents'

chemical levels and may even choose

to induce a state of controlled panic,

pumping all drug levels to maximum.

When pumped up, the cyborgs really

fly, but when the drug wears off, they

slow down considerably. The second

window is an overhead sensor display

which shows the direction of the object

or person that is your mission objective

and indicates the location of civilians,

police, and rival cyborgs. The main win

dow shows a skewed 3-D overhead

view of the city, rendered in crisp,

brooding Super VGA. The attention to

details—such as working levitation

cars, magnetic-levitation trains, and ne

on billboards—is impressive, but the cit

ies are just a touch too clean and

sharp-edged for such a bleak future.

You control the movement of the

agents, as well as which weapons

they shoulder and whom they fire up

on. Often missions become bloo-

dbaths, with rival agents and police of

ficers descending from al! corners. The

Al is decent, although not brilliant. I do

like the way the civilians run away

when you level your sights on them.

Syndicate is a lot of fun. The game

Most People Can't See a

Single Reason to Try

Something Besides SimCity

We See 2000.

Coming this Christmas.

MIA X I S
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Add echijes and pitch

shift to the music

Tempo Slider

Iet5 you contro

the groove

Solo pads trigger

supplied rap

samples or your

own sounds!

Play melodies

or hip-hop loops with

PC joystick or mouse
Change drum, baso and eynth

patterns as the music plays

!ontrol the Mix of

Drums, Bass, Synth

and Solo parts

Backward play.

double speed,

etriggerand loop

DJ turntable

affects

Trigger samples,

melody parts or

drum loops with the

computer keyboard
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Challenge

or thousand* u-

Akin to the

inef arious

Rubik's Cube,

but with over

120 levels, you

must restore

order from

chaos in this

challenging

strategy game.

MAC or PC Ultimate

Computer System

Hot Software

COGITO T-shirts

1.000's of Honorable Mentions

q See your local

0 fl| ^B retailer, or call

0 COGITO 1-800-453-7671
Ext. 120

Play COGITO and Win Prizes!
ll's simple. Fill out an entry form, included in all COGITO pack

ages, return il with your dated sales receipt (price circled) and a

25-word essay on why you enjoy piaying COGITO. As a special

bonus, il you reach level 120. write the password code on your

entry form. artC we'll send you an "I Beat COGiTO" T-Shirl.

absolutely free (a S15.95 value). Bu: hurry, the contest runs

tram June 1 to December 31.1993. Void wnere prohibited.

INLINE SOFTWARE

308 Main Street, Lakeville, CT 06039

203-435-4995, Fax: 203-435-1091

COGITO is a registered trademark ol

Aireid Concepts. S.A.

Available lor Macintosh and Windows.
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is easy to learn, but the missions are

challenging enough to keep the inter

est level high. While scenarios are cen

tered on offensive firepower, you've

got to develop a unique defensive strat

egy for each mission. You may, for in

stance, need to split your agents, hid

ing one behind a corner to rush in and

flank the enemies. As you battle, weap

ons run dry pretty quickly, but you can

always use the rather nasty tactic of

cop hunting. One shot will take a police

man out, and your agent can then re

trieve a fully loaded shotgun to pursue

more important targets. This isn't a

game to use as a morality lesson for

the kids—it's bloody, it requires you to

be ruthless, and some people may

take issue with the use of drugs to con

trol your agents. But it's a ball to play.

PAULC. SCHUYTEMA

Electronic Arts

(800) 245-4525

S59.95
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PANASONIC KX-P2023
If I had the same luck with light switch

es as I do with DIP switches, I'd have

to learn to read in the dark and sleep

with the lights on. So I was pleasantly

surprised to see the Panasonic KX-

P2023 dot-matrix printer has no DIP

switches at all. None. The printer

comes with a 3Vfc floppy disk with a

DOS setup program that takes the

place of the missing—but not missed—

DIP switches and lets you control the

printer from your computer.

The control panel on the printer is

easy to understand and operate—not

one of the five buttons has more than

two functions, and they're all clearly la

beled. In addition to simplicity, the

P2023 offers 24-pin quality and sever

al useful features, including paper park

ing, tear-off advance, and automatic

loading for both single-sheet and trac

tor-fed paper. It has four letter-quality

typefaces resident, and with 360x360

dpi resolution, TrueType and other

graphic soft fonts print beautifully, al
beit slowly.

The P2023 offers a Super Quiet

print mode; but it's an inherantly quiet

printer even in standard mode, and I

don't think the slight reduction of print

ing noise in Super Quiet mode is

enough to justify its slower printing.

In spite of its quiet, easy operation,

the P2023 can arouse some typical dot-

matrix frustrations. If you like precise

margins, you can expect to fiddle with

your software's margin settings and the

paper position for each application

that uses its own printer driver. The in

cluded Windows 3.1 driver offers great

er control over default settings than the

printer's DOS setup program (it offers

Epson and IBM printer emulations), so

once you get the paper positioned and

margins tweaked, you shouldn't have

to adjust them each time you change

Windows applications.

The KX-P2023 comes with disk-based

software for easy configuration.

On the printer I tested, tractor-paper

jams were another frequent annoy

ance. The problem appeared to be the

clear-plastic paper guide above the plat

en, which often caught the top edge

the paper. (It didn't seem to cause a

problem with single sheets.) Avoid the

problem by swinging the guide out of

the way to keep the first sheet from

catching.

Paper feeding problems aside, the

KX-P2023 is a good choice for home

or small-business use if you want to fore

go the extra expense of an ink-jet or if

you need to print multi-copy forms.

PHILLIP MORGAN

Panasonic

(800) 222-0584

$249.95
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THE NORTON UTILITIES
7.0
The Norton Utilities 7.0 is Symantec's

counterpoint to DOS 6, DoubleSpace,

Stacker, and SuperStor. It's true that

you'll find minor improvements in most

of the 7.0 utilities, but if you're using

DOS 6 and one of these compression

programs, you'll have more reason to

upgrade.

The best of 7.0's compression-sawy

utilities is the Norton Disk Doctor

(NDD). NDD is a one-stop hard disk

hospital that offers everything from di

agnostics to surgery—all packaged in

an automated, easy-to-use shell. The

new NDD has all the powerful discov

ery and repair tools of its predeces

sors, plus it's aware of compressed
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Over one hundred

play areas to test

your reflexes

and intelligence.

I

This puzzle game

will keep your gears

spinning!

ear Works is the m

together in o

of the Ancient
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Entertainment

HOLLYWARE ENTERTAINMENT P.O. Box 9148 Marina Del Rey, Ca. 90295 (310} 822

See your Local Software Retailer or call HOLLYWARE Entertainment. Copyright © 1993 HOLLYWARE Entertainment, Trademark TM1993 Sony Electronic Publishing.
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drives and handles them in

telligently, If you ask NDD to

scan a compressed drive,

for example, it not only

scans the compressed

drive but also scans the

host drive and tests the da

ta structures on the com

pressed drive.

It's worth noting, howev

er, that with Stacker. I've en

countered some problems

that NDD couldn't fix but

Stac's Check could. Many us

ers run NDD in their AUTOEX

EC.BAT files to catch disk er

rors on startup, so that they

can be fixed before they

multiply.

Like NDD, SpeedDisk is

hip to compressed drives,

but you might feel safer us

ing the defragger that

comes with your compres

sion program.

Of the other utilities, the

most improved is Disk Edi

tor. This program lets you ed

it your hard disk on the phys

ical level (sides, tracks, and

sectors), the organizational

level (partitions, boot sec

tors, and FATs), and the log

ical level (files and directo

ries). New in 7.0 is ARM, Ad

vanced Recovery Mode, an

automated system that

makes recovering data easi

er. Learning to use Disk Ed

itor may weil save your ba

con some day.

Arrrrrrrgh! That's the

sound most of us make

when we accidentally delete

a file. Peter Norton made his

reputation in 1982 by turn

ing this sound into a sigh of

relief with Undelete. Natural

ly, no edition of The Norton

Utilities would be complete

without undeleting tools,

and this version boasts new

incarnations of Undelete

and SmartCan, which is the

Norton equivalent of Delete

Sentry in DOS 6.

To mention just a few of

the remaining tools, you'll

find NDOS (a powerful COM-
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The updated version of File Find is just one of many enhanced

utilities included v/lth The Norton Utilities 7.0.

Funny, but sometimes gory, animated sequences play when you

capture a piece in Chess Maniac 5 Billion and 1.

MAND.COM replacement

based on COMPUTE

Choice Award winner

4DOS), much improved sys

tem diagnostics, a new ver

sion of File Find, and my fa

vorite, NCD, the Norton

Change Directory. I

wouldn't be caught dead at

the DOS prompt without

NCD.

For a set of time-tested

DOS utilities, The Norton Util

ities is a solid choice. And if

you're using DOS 6 or a

disk compression program,

it's definitely worth owning.

CLIFTON KARNES

Symantec

(800)441-7234

$179

$49 (upgrade)

S99 (for DOS 6 owners)
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NATIONAL
LAMPOON'S
CHESS MANIAC 5
BILLION AND 1
Chess Maniac is a chess pro

gram that refuses to take it

self seriously. In a market

dominated by programs

with an emphasis on speed

and strength, a chess game

with a definite sense of hu

mor is a welcome break.

The manual for Chess Ma

niac, written in the style of

National Lampoon maga

zine, is a delightful parody

of everything pompous

about intense chess play

ers; however, the program it

self is disappointing. It

ships on 12 disks and re

quires 27MB of hard drive

space—the installation proc

ess took over two hours on

my system. Like too many

games, it requires EMS, so I

had to reconfigure my start

up files to play.

The game is a fairly sim

ple chess game which of

fers a choice of standard or

animated character sets in ei

ther two- or three-dimension

al views. You choose from

ten opponent strength levels

(the opponents tend to be

weaker than those in other

chess programs). Of

course, if Chess Maniac

was the chess program that

grabbed your attention at

the local computer empori

um, you may be more inter

ested in watching the on

screen antics of the chess

pieces than in searching for

a cybernetic Bobby Fischer

anyway.

The pieces capture each

other in unusual ways, rang

ing from a deathly lambada

by the belly-dancing pawn

to gory decapitations by the

sickle-wielding rook. Fre

quently, animated distrac

tions flash across the

screen, and the program oc

casionally cheats by steal

ing your pieces. This is an in

teresting feature, but it isn't

very useful to your computer

opponent, since you can eas

ily use the program's board

editor to get your pieces

back. Moving the pieces

with the mouse can be very

difficult, and at times it

seems impossible to place

a piece on the correct

square. Two-dimensional

and standard chess sets

are available to help keep

you oriented, as the charac

ter board is often cluttered

and difficult to see.

Chess Maniac doesn't

play world-class chess, but

it does add some hilarious

touches to what can be a

staid, stuffy game. Unfortu-



Nothing will

stop me this

time!!"

HOLLYWARE Entertainment in

association with Hanna-Barbera

bring you the "cult classic

cartoon", Jonny Quest", True

to the television series, this

game emphasizes fast action

and a unique storyline.

Join Jonny and Team Quest as ,

they fearlessly trek through

the Guatemalan jungle as

they seek to solve the

mysterious "Curse of the

Mayan Warrior". /

Game Features include: /

A 3D raised perspective

for exploration, an icon

controlled interface,

combat sequences,

full cast of interactive

characters, a full

sound track, stun

ning graphics, and

literally hours of

entertainment

Available for IBM

PC and compati- I
ble machines.

Check your

local retail

stores for Gear

Works and other

HOLLYWARE Games.

Circle Reader Service Number 119

V
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Entertainment

HOLLYWARE ENTERTAINMENT
P.O. Box 9148 Marina Del Rey, Ca, 90235

(310)822-9200

Copyright © 1993 HOLLYWARE Entertainment. Copyright © 1993 Hanna-Barbera Productions, inc. See your Local Software Retailer or call HOLLYWARE Entertainment,
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nately, the difficulty of dis

cerning piece positions,

along with the stiff hard

drive requirements, puts a

bit of a damper on the fun.

JIM SMITH

Spectrum HoloByte

(800) 695-GAME

$69.95 (disk version)

$59.95 (CD-ROM version)
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BATTLE CHESS
4000
Not long ago, Interplay re

vamped chess, giving the

classic game a whole new

look and feel. Instead of sto

ic bishops and banal

queens of plastic, ivory, or

stone, the original Battle

Chess brought pieces to lus-

Interplay's spaced-out Battle Chess 4000 takes the classic

animated chess challenge into a weird, distant chess future that's

full of robots, aliens, and futuristic humanoids.

cious, violent life and

breathed a bit of magic into

the standard affairs of play.

Today. Interplay takes us far

beyond the medieval visions

of its earlier offering, beyond

the Asian feel experienced

in its Chinese variant, and

headlong into an unearthly fu

ture. A.D. 4000, here we

come!

If you're familiar with clas

sic chess, you'll be right at

home in Battle Chess. The

primary graphic innovation

is obvious, with each piece

a futuristic humanoid of

some sort. These pieces pos

sess their own unique char

acteristics: rough-and-tum

ble queens that always

mean business, leechlike

pawns that squish around

the board, self-assured bish-

IF YOUR fll IDEA DF A GDDD TIME

IS SITTING ALONE IN THE DARK.

FIGHTING DFF EVIL FORCES

TIL THE SON f COMES OP



ops that practice a science

so advanced it seems magi

cal. When the pieces clash,

a combat sequence is cer

tain to follow, so keep your

eyes on the screen. In Bat

tle Chess 4000 these com

bat sequences run on the hi

larious side. The rook—

which transforms from a ti

ny, inert form into a tower

ing, ambling robot—seems

to have the greatest sense

of humor. Unfortunately, the

combat ends as you might

predict; the attacking piece

always wins. This predetermi

nation, common to all ver

sions of Battle Chess,

marks (he ceiling for innova

tion. Everyone knows a mon

ster robot will squash a

leech. As a variant, Interplay

could offer chess with more

tactical considerations,

such as how many attacks a

rook can sustain before col

lapsing or how many at

tacks a bishop can make be

fore he needs a recharge.

Even in A.D. 4000, Battle

Chess remains merely com

puter chess with impressive

graphics.

The graphics here are out

standing. The SVGA version

provides extreme detail,

right down to the grimaces

and smirks on the pieces'

outsize faces. The overall

look seems a bit cartoonish,

but that, in turn, makes the

explosions, decapitations,

and general violence more

acceptable. Some may find

it disturbing that both this

game and Spectrum Holoby-

te's National Lampoon's

Chess Maniac 5 Billion and

1 both feature violence at

the level of decapitation.

An outstanding array of op

tions including moves by

the book, forced moves for

the computer, and hints on

demand makes Battle

Chess 4000 a chess game

for everyone. It allows you to

take back moves, explore

what-if possibilities, and

choose from a list of more

than 300,000 moves. When

the combat animations lose

their appeal, you can acti

vate the standard two-dimen

sional playing field, the famil

iar face of computer chess.

We can hope, however, that

the next version will allow us

to adjust the speed of the an

imations. While watching the

rook unfold into a robot and

walk across the screen

proves initially delightful, af

ter only a game or two, the

time required for the anima

tion is just aggravating.

If you haven't encoun

tered Battle Chess before,

you might want to pick up a

copy of Battle Chess 4000.

If your tastes run toward the

more exotic or to the medie

val, consider the other mem

bers of the product line. Any

version of Battle Chess pro

vides a worthy computer op

ponent for potential grand

masters.

DAVID SEARS

Interpiay

(714)553-6678

S59.95 (SVGA version)

$49.95 (VGA version)
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..YOU NEE!) PHIIFESSIDJIAL HE!!
A mouse and keyboard are fine for tackling

spreadsheets, not teeming legions of

blood-thirsty marauders. State-

of-the-art CyberMan' puts an unlimited

range of motion within your grasp:

three directions [x, y, and z] and three

rotations [pitch, yaw, and rol

Just move or twist it any way you

want to go. Plus it's the only con

troller with vibrating feedback that

lets you fee/ the action. CyberMan is

100% compatible with conventional

mouse applications, and comes with 3D game

titles that will pull you into the next dimension in

PC entertainment. CyberMan is available now at

your local dealer, or call I-8DD-732-2923.

'" Trademarks belong to their registered owners.

CflElNll
3D INTERACTIVE

CONTROLLER

The Sensewore" Company
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Modem?

Explore

COMPUTE

on America

Online FREE

for 10 Hours!
If you own a computer and a modem, you

can get even more of the COMPUTE expe

rience with COMPUTE Magazine on

America Online. Talk to other COMPUTE

readers on interactive message boards' or

send e-maii to the COMPUTE staff.

Participate in live conferences and events,

and download programs from the COM

PUTE software libraries. Just use keyword

COMPUTE to access the leading publica

tion for the home computer user!

You'll also find COMPUTES sibling publi

cation, OMNI Magazine, on America

Online. Or, sample hundreds of other

informative and entertaining services, like

computing support from leading hardware

and software makers, more than 70,000

software programs you can download and

keep, and an international e-mail gateway.

Order today to get America's most exciting

online service and your free 10-hour trial

membership.

1-800-827-6364

Ext. 7912 A.
A M E RjIjC A

Use ofAmcnuCYJine requires a major ■zrcdu canl or checking 2
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KIPLINGER'S CA-SIMPLY
MONEY
Some would say that you'd have to

give away a new program to get any

kind of market penetration In today's ul-

tracompetitive PC software market

place. That's exactly what Computer As

sociates decided to do with its new

personal finance manager program:

Through November 4, 1993, the com

pany is giving away up to a million cop

ies of Kiplinger's CA-Simply Money.

The only charge is a $6.95 fee for post

age and handling.

The incredible price doesn't mean

you're stuck with a limited, special-

version package, either. It's the full

blown package, complete with a thick,

heavy, and well-written reference man

ual. CA-Simply Money is a personal fi

nance manager that also helps you

make decisions about mortgages, refi

nancing, retirement, debt payoff, invest

ments, college tuition, and even house

hold help and payroll. Along with the

usual electronic check register, the pro

gram includes the Kiplinger Financial

Advisor, which tracks all your transac

tions and offers you personalized finan

cial advice.

CA-Simply Money runs under Win

dows 3.1 and provides a simple, icon-

based user interface. Instead of forc

ing you to scroll through long lists of

accounts looking for the one you

need, CA-Simply Money provides

Browsers; typing one or more letters pro

duces a pop-up window which con

tains a fist of related buttons, catego

ries, or classifications. This makes re

cording transactions much faster and

easier. And you can easily call up any

of 50 preprogrammed reports which

provide quick, useful information

about your accounts to help control

and direct financial matters.

For the novice in financial

recordkeeping, CA-Simply Money

goes a step past the automatic budg

eting systems of other financial pro

grams by automatically prompting for

repetitive payments and drafts. Repet

itive transactions are recorded so that

payees and account distributions are

processed automatically. You'll have to

compute percentages manually for

transactions involving a home office or

automobile that's used for business pur

poses, though; it would be nice if the

program had a data feature that

would compute these automatically.

The Financial Advisor feature pro

vides context-sensitive advice and com

ments written by the prestigious Kiplin

ger editorial staff. Its handy Alert fea

ture can optionally pop up whenever

you start Windows, warning you when

you need to take care of pending items

such as payments or deposits. Finan

cial Advisor will warn you if a recurring

transaction seems overly large or

small, alerting you, for example, if your

normally $80 phone bill jumps to S553.

The Advisor feature looks at your cur-

Kiplinger's CA-Simpiy Money is a povjerful,

but easy to learn, finance program.

rent financial situation and offers tips

for saving money. For instance, it

might advise you to take out a home eq

uity loan to pay off your credit cards,

lowering the amount of interest you pay

each month. Unfortunately, the finan

cial advice can't currently be printed

out for offline review.

I did run into a few quirks when us

ing the program. Check numbers ar

en't automatically assigned when you

enter transactions, a limitation which a

company representative said will be cor

rected in a future release. Also, when

I entered after-the-fact transactions, au

tomated date functions became confus

ing, making entries more difficult than

necessary.

CA-Simply Money imports and ex

ports files in Quicken format, exports to

any tax-exchange-format (TXF) tax prep

aration program, and can use DDE to

communicate with databases and

spreadsheets. Of course, you can

print checks on your printer, but CA-

Simply Money also works with Prodi

gy's BiliPay USA system to pay bills

electronically. You can also use it with

CompuServe's online financial data

base and stock quote system to get up

dates on stock prices and live financial

advice.

For the lucky million or so purchas

ers who order the program before No

vember 4, CA-Simply Money is the

least expensive finance manager pro

gram available. But CA-Simply Money

is by far the easiest-to-use, most ad

vanced financial recordkeeping and

money management package availa

ble today—so it's worth taking a look at

even at the full retail price.

ALFRED C GIOVETT1
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2 GREAT MEDfcAL PROGRAMS
Created By Doctors NOT Computer Programmers!

Expert Medical Advice ^0E*±. includes.. .Interact The MOST
At The Touch Of A Key! ^k Comprehensive Drug Interaction Program

MEDICAL ADVISOR

Fast Answers
The ONLY program of its kind to ana

lyze symptoms and provide actual

diagnoses

Easy To Understand
No confusing"medical jargon"

The Largest Drug Database
Plus extensive info on diseases,
injuries, tests, poisons, nutrition & diets

PIXEL PERFECT^

Home Medical Advisor
$87.50*

Your Medical Records
$69.95*

MS-DOS and Windows Versions Available

$49.95

.Y $69.9:
* List Price

1 800 788 20*)*)
TEL (407) 777 - 5353 FAX (407) 777 - 0323 c c iZ n t r?nn -n j
10460 so. Tropical Trail Merritt island, fl 32952 See your Software Dealer or.. .Call Us Today

FREE SAME DAY SHIPPING! A,l Trrtenarks are property of tter respect owners
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YOUR MEDICAL RECORDS

14 Complete Medical Histories
Keeps and prints YOUR important

medical records in two different formats

Medical-Legal Documents
Prints custom documents like the "Living

Will"and "Durable Power of Attorney"

Analyzes Over 2,400 Substances
InteRact, provides a complete analysis

of 250,000 possible drug interactions

MASTERING
.GENESIS
SPORTS
GAMES,

y

CAROL ANN
HANSHAW

NEIL HANSHAW

PLAT LIKE

A PROFESSIONAL!

f EXPLOSIVE TIPS FOR
THE MOST POPULAR

GENESIS SPOUTS GAMES

Mastering Genesis™ Sports Games

Whether you play football, baseball, golf, or

any other sports games on your Sega Genesis,

you'll find the information and tips you need

in this guide. Tips and strategies for 19 of the

most popular Genesis sports games.

To order your copy send $9.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling (U.S., $4

to Canada and $6 other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC, 2500 McClellan Ave.,

Pennsauken, NJ 08109. (Residents of NC, NJ, and NY please add appropri

ate tax; Canadian orders add 7% Good and Services Tax.) All orders must be

paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Mastercard and VISA orders accept

ed, please include full card number and expiration date. Orders will be

shipped via UPS Ground Service. Offer good while supplies last.

Sega and Genesis are trademarks of SEGA.



The Official Guide

to

ROGER WILCO

SPACE

ADVENTURES

Second Edition

The complete guide to Space Quests I-V. Includes

maps, screen shots, and solutions to all five Space

Quest adventures.

To ordsr your copy send $16.95 plus $2.50 for shipping and handling (US., S4 to Canada and $6

other) to COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC. 2500 McClellan Ave.. Pennsauken. NJ 08109. (Residents

of NC, NJ. and NY please add appropriate tax: Canadian orders add 7% Goods and Services Tax.)

VISA and Mastercard accepted: be sure to include your account number, expiration date, and signa

ture. All orders must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank. Orders will be shipped via UPS

Grounc Service. Offer good while supplies last.

Now yau can gel a lasie of the excitement, the allure... and the

ouiragecusnessl With Penthouse Interactive'* VIRTUAL

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO, you, too, can have one of the most

envied jabs in the wofld: Penlimuse magazine photographer!

You'll be amazed by the sensation of having three of trie mnst

incredsbie Pemhouse Pets — Julie, Derniftiqiie, and Natalie —

model lor you in lull live m 5 PS) in your own p

photo stioois.. right on your computer!

MEMTS; Any COLOR MACINTOSH ivitfi CD-ROM drive

. . ",ieed preferable. We recommend 8MB BAM I IBM

corapalibleWINOQWS version svatifibfe scot; place ycur advance

order row far jnr-iiiy shianicni.

PLEASE RUSH ME THE PENTHOUSE INTERACTIVE CD-ROM:

S129.95 - S4.5Q (shipping & handling) x.

Name

City

_Total Orders =S.

Check -■! Money Order ■ Visa ■ MasterCard en** a* **»■ ■»•*■*«•. 1 - 800- 4 6 6- 94 35

US WAIL ORDER PENTHOUSE VIDEO. INC . P.O Boi 310173. Nowngtw. Com 05131
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Computer Associates

(800) 373-3666

(516) 342-5224

$69.99

($6.95 through November 4, 1993)
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STYLUS 800
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The Stylus 800, a 48-nozzle ink-jet print

er from Epson, was hard at work in my

office just minutes after it arrived. I had

been using my 24-pin dot-matrix print

er to print several letters, but I decid

ed to finish the job with the new Epson.

All I did was disconnect the printer ca

ble and plug it into the Stylus 800,

which performed flawlessly. I had to ad

just the margins from my word proces

sor, but I never even switched printer

drivers.

Many older applications may not

have a Stylus 800 driver, but the man

ual suggests more than a dozen Epson

SQ- and LQ-series drivers that should

work with most applications. I had no

problem printing out banners, corre

spondence, and graphics with the driv

er that I had used with my dot-matrix

printer. For convenience, the Stylus

package includes drivers for ten pop

ular applications, including Windows

3.1, AutoCAD 2.5 or higher, WordPer

fect 5.1 or higher, Microsoft Word for

DOS 5.5, and Lotus 1-2-3 3.1 and

3.1+,

The Stylus 800 delivers crisp 360-

dpi text and graphics. Overall print qual

ity is not quite laser-sharp, but it's pret

ty darned close. The drop-in ink car

tridge is rated at 700 pages with 1000

characters per page. I've been crank

ing out page after page for weeks now,

and the print quality is still high. When

the ink supply is low, a light on the pan

el lets you know. Replacing a cartridge

shouldn't put much of a dent in your

budget; the suggested retail price of a

new one is less than $20.

You can load as many as 100

sheets of paper into the 800rs built-in

paper holder. This is fine for most print

ing jobs. If you prefer, you can feed sin

gle sheets and envelopes manually with

out disturbing the other paper.

Paper quality does affect print qual

ity, however. If the paper is porous or

rough, you may see some blurring.

Most conventional computer paper

works fine. Should the print quality

start to diminish, you can press two but

tons on the control panel to clean the

printhead. This simple 30-second pro

cedure assures a good stream of ink

through the nozzles.

The ink-jet technology makes the Sty-
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If you fove pinbal!, welcome to

its next level. SILVERBALL is

not a remake of authentic old-

time classics; it's a collection of

all new pinball games destined to

classics! Choose from 4

iles with graphics so real you

can almost get glass, superb

voice and sound quality and

multi-player capability for up to 4.

With every option imaginable

from ultimate flipper control to

multi-ball and replay...complete

with flashing lights, bonuses,

buzzers and bells, it's like having

your own personal performance

machines right on your PC.

SILVERBALL takes you where

'iall muldn't no

ftuihsjitic pinbaij

sounds

. 7r ^

For information call MicroLeague

1 -800-334-6572

leader Service Nun

Aciual game screens may vary

Published by

lOLSJ-
Developed by Epic MegaGames



THE THRON CHA

he Dark Army encroaches.

King Richard falls. And Scotia

beckons you, laughing...

In her mad quest for power, Scotia has ravaged the

kingdom. She seeks the throne, yet it eludes her.

She's getting desperate. She's getting mean.

CAN YOU STOP HER? DO YOU DARE?



*+ Make Friends and Influence

People- Cooperate with the helpful,

sidestep the treacherous and destroy

the dangerous.

**■ Quick and Easy Combat and

Spell Casting.

ATURING

■• Compass and Automapper

Included - Adventure through

ancient keeps and living forests.

Unearth hidden ruins and

haunted caves.

•"* Indulge in a Land ofSensory

Delights - Over 20 megabytes of

compressed art and special

effects. Actually hear the clash of

steel! Feel the blows of terrors

who slip beneath your guard!

AN INSPIRED FANTASY

RPG EXPERIENCE FROM

THE DEVELOPMENT

TEAM THAT CREATED

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER™ I AND II.

Westwood

Available for your IBM PC.

Distributed Exclusively bv

Bye of the Beholder I and II are trademarks of TSR, Inc.
The Eye of the Beholder garhes,TSR, Inc. and SSI are not connected or related
in aay"way to the Lauds of Lore game, Virgin Games, InG* or Westwood Studios, Inc.
Lands of Lore is a trademark of Westwood Studios, Inc. M 1993 Westwood Studios, Inc.
All Hghts reserved. Virgin is a registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd.

-~*
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PENTHOUSE

ONLINE
THE BEST OF PENTHOUSE MAGAZINE AND MORE1

Join the thousands of others

who've discovered the world of

CyberSex as only Penthouse

can present it. Browse through

classic letters from

Penthouse, Forum, and

Variations. View or download

the best of Penthouse photos—

the Pets, and more—many of

which have never been

published! Chat with

Penthouse Pets ... and all at

low connect charges.

Over the past several weeks,

we've featured exclusive

photos and online sessions

with 1993 Pet of the Year Julie

Strain, along with Pets Stevie

Jean, Sam Phillips, Leslie

Glass, and Amy Lynn, where

each of these lovely women

has revealed herself more

completely than ever.

Plus, our advanced online

service lets you preview all

photos in a matter of seconds.

No more lengthy and

expensive downloads before

you see what you're getting.

PENTHOUSE ONLINE operates

at 9600 bps so we don't waste

your time—or money: There's

no 9600 surcharge! Only $5.95

a month and 20 cents a minute

for most areas.

Plus, we've arranged with

U.S. Robotics to offer you a

deluxe, 9600-bps fax/data

modem, with custom

Penthouse Key insignia, for

less than $170.

[2400/9600 support; VGA/SVGA

(recommended); 386/486

(recommended), 1 MB Video RAM

recommended. MS-DOS only.]

DON'T WAIT! SEND FOR YOUR

MEMBERSHIP KIT TODAY.

Call 1-800-289-7368

or circle reader service

number 103.
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lus quiet and reasonably fast. Printing

speed is rated at 180 characters per

second. The compact size lets the Sty

lus fit easily into most any work area.

The Stylus has seven built-in charac

ter fonts; four of them are scalable

from 8 to 32 points in 2-point incre

ments. There's also an economy

mode that uses less ink for draft cop

ies and a condensed mode that's

handy for printing spreadsheets. Many

of the printer's controls can be set by

your program rather than from the con

trol panel.

Internal settings control the charac

ter tables for different language appli

cations and similar settings. If your soft

ware has problems printing scalable

font text combined with graphics, the

Stylus has a mixed text and graphics

mode that should help. There's even a

setting for using the printer with sever

al computers on a network.

If you're used to the large size of

many dot-matrix or laser printers, you

may wonder about the strength and re

liability of the Stylus. Don't let its small

footprint and light weight fool you.

This little gem is a real workhorse. It's

proved itself in my office.

TOM NETSEL

Epson America

(800)922-8911

5449
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THUNDER BOARD
Do you find that hearing "bleep, beep,

bloop, buzz" sort of ruins the fantasy

when you're playing your favorite flight

simulator? Are you tired of watching

your computer grind to a halt every

time the Windows sound driver plays a

digitized sound? It's time to join the mul

timedia party and purchase a sound

card. If you're looking for a quality

sound card at a low price, check out

Media Vision's Thunder Board.

This half-size 8-bit ISA card includes

an Ad Lib-compatible 11-voice FM syn

thesizer and supports 22-kHz digital au

dio. The back of the card has audio in

put and output jacks, a volume-control

dial, and a joystick port. An internal con

nector allows you to mix sound from a

CD-ROM drive or Pro AudioSpectrum
card.

The card is advertised as being ful

ly compatible with the industry-stan

dard Sound Biaster. It worked perfectly

with all the games with which I tried it,

as well as with Windows, using the

Sound Blaster setting. And like Win

dows, many games now directly sup-
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port the Thunue, L;oard as well I've

seen a few reports of problems with Fal

con 3.0 and the Thunder Boar;- in

some systems, tut it worked fine with

Falcon when I tried it. Hardware com

patibility is no problem; the board func

tioned perfectly in both a 16-MHz

386SX and a 66-MHz 486DX2 system

and even in an Amiga 4000 with a

386SX Bridgeboard. Dynamic filtering

on the digital inputs and outputs

makes for sound about as clean and

crisp as you can expect from an 8-bit

sound system.

You can edit digitized sound files us

ing the bundled Thunder Master soft

ware. The real fun comes, though,

when you plug a microphone into the

input jack and sample your own

sounds. Your kids will love it, for exam

ple, if their own voices welcome you to

Windows when you start up your sys

tem. You can save disk space by com

pressing sounds at a 2 : 1, 3 : 1, or

4 : 1 ratio; the Thunder Board will de

compress the sounds in realtime.

If you're looking for a card just to

play with sampled sounds or add

some background music to your

games, a 16-bit card is probably over

kill. For banishing beeps and buzzes,

the Thunder Board is an 8-bit bargain.

DENNY ATKIN

Media Vision

(800) 845-5870

(510) 770-8600

$129
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MICHAEL JORDAN IN
FLIGHT
Air Jordan is flying Electronic Arts off

the bench and into the middle of the ac

tion in the competitive sports game are

na. Michael Jordan in Flight's cutting-

edge technology makes it a champion

ship-quality sports simulation.

The one-player game lands you in

the thick of three-on-three action, direct

ing Jordan and friends on their home

town team from Wilmington, North Car

olina. You compete in exhibition or

tournament games against seven fiction

al teams playing the country's hottest

pickup basketball. Although informal in

spirit, the action unfolds on a squeaky-

clean indoor half court, complete with

all the professional trimmings: multiple

camera angles, instant replays, high

light films, and sportscaster Ron

Barr's end-of-game stats.

The designers depart from previous
efforts in the genre with full-size animat

ed players, digitized from live-action vid

eo. No rotoscoped, computer-en

hanced characters here; you see and
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control photorealist images

of actual players. The tech

nique is visually stunning,

but the task of simultaneous

ly animating six digitized fig

ures weighs heavily on sys

tem resources. Don't expect

smooth play on anything

less than a 33-MHz 386 ma

chine with as much expand

ed memory as you can mus

ter. The game also offers

limited support for SVGA

cards. Hi-res mode looks

great, but it's virtually unplay

able on an average PC,

with characters moving as if

glued to the floor.

True to its roots in street

basketball, gameplay is most

ly improvised, featuring only

four preset offensive plays.

Unfortunately, there's no pro

vision for designing your

own shots. You can control

either Jordan exclusively or

the player closest to the

ball. Jordan's trademark

moves are all here, but un

less you're next to the buck

et, control is limited to gener

ic passing, jumping, and at

tempted steals. One of the

game's best attributes is its

crisp sampled sound ef

fects, including Jordan's

own colorful digitized asides

during the heat of play;

"Thanks for the Nike post

er!" he exclaims when he

makes a particularly pretty

jump shot.

Given the power to drive

its high-end graphics en

gine, Michael Jordan in

Flight soars beyond any

hoops action seen on the

computer screen. However,

the game's scant features

and unfinished, experimen

tal feel suggest that the

best may be coming in Mi

chael Jordan II.

scon a. may

Electronic Arts

(800) 245-4525

$69.95
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THE OREGON
TRAIL
Migrating westward across

the United States in the

1840s was a hardship few

of us today can appreciate.

When you consider the

treacherous trail through the

sions to make and hard

ships to overcome before

reaching Oregon's Willam

ette Valley.

On the trail, you must

hunt for food, cross rivers, re

pair your wagon, rest in or

der to heal sick compan

ions, fight bad weather, and

handle any number of other

Congratulations!

You have roachod Ibo WiHamelte Valley

The Oregon Trail, one of the first educational computer games, is

available in a new VGA edition.

wilderness between Missou

ri and Oregon—a trail

fraught with danger, sick

ness, and even death—it's

a wonder this great country

ever managed to grow from

sea to shining sea. While

the trip today is as easy as

hopping on the interstate.

MECC's Oregon Trail (in a

new deluxe VGA edition) on

your computer will let you ex

perience the trials that the pi

oneers faced on the 2000-

mile journey across Ameri

ca's unsettled frontier.

You start your journey by

assigning your character

one of eight occupations;

your choice determines the

game's overall difficulty.

Then it's off to Matt's Gener

al Store, where you pur

chase supplies, including ox

en, clothes, bullets, food,

and various wagon parts.

Once supplied, you hit the

road and hope for the best.

You and your four compan

ions will have many deci-

difficulties. Disasters, too,

need to be dealt with. You

never know, for example,

when a fire in your wagon

may destroy supplies or

when death will strike sick

companions. Luckily, you

can stop at various land

marks and forts along the

way to rest and stock up on

supplies. The online guide

book provides historical

background on these nine

teenth century locales. In ad

dition, you can talk to peo

ple during your travels to

gather information.

In this new VGA edition,

the Macintosh-like displays

feature a colorful miniwin-

dow that shows a map of

your journey or a graphic of

the current landmark. Digit

ized sound effects have

been added to the program,

although they're sparse;

they include simple effects

such as gunshots and wag

on wheels breaking. Still,

the new graphics add much

to a classic educational

game, a game that's easy

for older elementary-school

children to learn and interest

ing enough for adults to en

joy as well.

CLAYTON WALNUM

MECC

(800) 685-6322

(612)569-1500

S59.95
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A PLACE FOR MY
STUFF
A Place for My Stuff is just

what its name implies: a

place (relational database)

for your stuff (random infor

mation you want to store).

Since it's not a full-blown da

tabase like Access or

FoxPro, it requires no pro

gramming knowledge. This

makes it easier to use but

more limited than a more

structured database.

Adding an entry to a data

base is as simple as typing

a sentence. The program

converts the sentence into

grammatical elements and

places the words in their ap

propriate fields, cutting the

extraneous verbiage. For ex

ample, you could activate

the sentence template and

type 101 Dalmatians is a

great video for kids, create

a new category called Vide

os, and start tracking your

videotape collection. Or you

could use the name-and-ad-

dress template to enter ad

dress data.

You can view your re

cords one at a time in detail

or in a list format. You can

set filters to search for items

that share common charac

teristics. Unrelated items

can be linked by clicking on

them in a list and saving

them as a group.

Reports are easier to for

mat than in a traditional da

tabase, but they aren't com-



Hottest Shareware Game

".. .more like an interactive movi

Shareware Update

"Almost single-handedly justif

shareware..."

VideoGames & Computer Entertm

"The first game technologically capaoie or...immersing

the player in a threatening environment."

Computer Gaming World

In an act of desperation you

overpower your cell guard.

Standing over his fallen body,

gun. Deep in the belly of a

Nazi dungeon, you must

escape—or die trying..

.1 Experience a 256-color, smooth

scrolling virtual

13 Hear profess"

music with a

Blaster™, or

1 Four levels o: ime play maKc

it enjoyable for the novice to

the experienced player

Battle with knives, pistols, and

1 Easy to start playing, and

instantly absorbing

Call Toll Free 1-800-GAME123
For the cost of shipping and handling, only $4.00, you'll receive

Episode One, Escapefrom Wolfenstein. Or download Episode One

and pay no shipping and handling. Call the Software Creations BBS

and check out our FREE Apogee file section. BBS Phone Lines are:

• (508) 365-2359:2400 BAUD

(508) 368-7036:2400-9600

(508) 368-4137:2400-74.4K

Episodes two through six are sold separately and can be purchased by P.O. Box 476389

calling Apogee's toll-free number, shown above. Garland, TX 75047
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Not Recommended for Younger Viewers Due to Realistic Depictions of Violence
Wolfenstein 3-D requires an IBM or 100% compatible computer with 640K RAM, a VGA graphics card, and a hard disk drive. Extended memory (XMS), expanded

memory (EMS), joystick, and mouse are optional. IBM is a registered trademark ol International Business Machines. Inc. Sound Blaster is a registered trademark of

Creative Labs, Inc. AdLib is a registered trademark ol AdLib, Inc.



What is the Voyages Catalog Group?

... Some of the most sensual catalogs in

the world are so sophisticated, so unique,

so specialized, so cutting edge that you

never get a chance to see them. Why?

Because they appeal to a very small seg

ment of the population ... a very targeted

group of special people. People who are

curious, and adventurous, people who

either know what they want or at least what

they don't want (boredomI, people who

aren't afraid to take a leap into the inner

conscience of their sensual beings, people

who lust for the release of the sensuality

within themselves, people who want to

experience life ... now, people who are not

afraid, people who are afraid but do it any

way, people who dare to be themselves if

they know themselves, or dare to find out

who they might really be.

Are you one of Ilifsi" people? If you are ...

read on.

Voyages Catalog Group has assem

bled this connoisseurs collection of the

most incredible publications offering the

most specialized erotic product lines from

around the world. And. now they're all

available in one 64 page full color mail

order catalog. A collection beyond belief in

it's scope and completeness. A collection

unsurpassed in the annals of American

erotic entertainment. And, every item

offered can be yours within days.

Open a new world of erotic adventure

today by sending Si 0 (aS<IO value if

ordered seperately) for your first copy of

the Voyages Catalog Group, plus a $10

savings coupon.

if you're not completely enthralled,

send it back fora full refund ... no ques

tions asked, or use the $ 10 off coupon

against your first order of the most unusual

sensual product collection ever assembled.

Rushed First Class to your door!

CREDIT CARD ORDERS:

CALL 415-896-0944

Mon.>f ri., 9-5 Pacific Time

OR FAX1 415-896-0933

24 hrs a day, 7 days o week.

Sentho^DDI, P.O. Box 77902, Dept. 4CPT110193,

~tm* San Francisco, CA 94107-0902 ™~

PLEA5E PRINT CLEARLY

Name
FM UK

Address

Address

City

State Zip

Phone! | .:

~J Please rush me my first copy of Voyagei

Catalog Croup. I have enclosed $10.

CaiK QcheckQ Money Order ^Credit Cord Q

x ,_
Aj/mofirecf Srgnatvt* -1 am am 2) y+ortafag* Dd» E»p.
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pletely automatic. You'll still have to

define headers and footers, margins,

column width, and spacing.

A Place for My Stuff uses a standard

Windows interface, with pull-down men

us, dialog boxes, and pick lists for com

monly used responses. Data can be im

ported from and exported to other cop-

A Place for My Stuff lets you create

database entries using normal sentences.

ies of the program, or in ASCII format.

By sacrificing power and customi

zability for simplicity, A Place for My

Stuff cripples itself. Its sole notable

advantage over low-cost PIMs lies in

its ability to interpret complete sentenc

es. But even users who appreciate not

having to learn a database language

might be frustrated its limitations.

Still, it's capable at what it does. It's

easy to use, once you understand its

structure. And if you're more enamored

with writing a sentence and viewing da

ta in that format than more rigid data

base screen shapes, it may be a

good choice for you, especially with its

low street price oi about $79.

Quadrangle has compiled several

add-on databases that contain informa

tion on topics like PC software and hard

ware, vacation and travel, and sports.

These range from $9.95 to $17.95,

and, if they sound useful to you, might

make A Place for My Stuff the right

place for your database information.

KATHY YAKAL

Quadrangle

(313)769-1675

$129
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COMPUTERWORKS
If you're mystified by your computer's

inner workings, curious about the many

boards and peripherals you can add to

it, or interested in the development of

computers, Software Marketing's Com-

puterWorks can be your graphic

guide.

ComputerWorks packs diagrams of

everything from connector cables to

motherboards, a time line that starts

with the abacus and ends with the lat

est microprocessors, and loads of infor

mation on related topics. You can

browse through screens of text and

illustrations, use an index to locate spe

cific topics, or follow lesson plans.

Many text entries include hypertext—

highlighted words or phrases on

which you can click to see a definition

ComputerWorks is an online reference that

tells you all about your computer.

or a cross-referenced illustration.

With so much information, getting

through ComputerWorks in one sitting

would be a daunting task. It's best suit

ed for browsing in your spare time, and

its tools include bookmarks to keep

your place or mark a screen to which

you want to return. A button bar at the

bottom of the screen makes navigation

a breeze. After you've spent some

time with the program, you can test

what you've learned by taking one of

its eight topical quizzes. (Watch out for

the history quiz!)

You can print any of the text or graph

ics from within the program or export

them for use in your word processor or

desktop publishing software. The graph

ics are colorful and detailed and

would be useful as computer hardware

clip art.

Unfortunately, ComputerWorks'

many graphics make it a fairly large pro

gram to keep on your hard drive, tak

ing up about 5MB. Installation is easy

and relatively quick, so you can take

the program off your hard drive after

you've gone through it a few times and

reinstall it if you need it later.

ComputerWorks is filled with useful

information, but it won't take the place

of a manual or reference book. One

mail-order outlet was selling it for $55.

That seems a bit pricey compared to a

good book, particularly if you're the on

ly one who will use it. But Computer-

Works is a good introduction to comput

ers, and for a teacher or family, it might

prove more flexible and accessible

than most introductory books. Although

it contains an abundance of informa

tion, ComputerWorks is general



INTRODUCING

THE EXPERIENCE OF REAL PINBALL

DistributedBy

Broderbund

AMTEX, the maker of

the award-winning and

critically acclaimed

Tristan™, is proud to

announce the release

of Eight Ball Deluxe,

the world's most popu

lar traditional pinball

game. It's the first of

many pinball favorites

to be released in the

"AMTEX Pinball Classics"

«**»
*

Eight Ball Deluxe is ail

the fun and excitement of the original game, captured in an

awesome simulation. Amazing high resolution graphics,

authentic speech, digital sound effects, plus all the

mechanics of real pinball!

After chalking up, you'll bank shots, rack up bonus points,

then shoot for the exciting and elusive Deluxe. All with

three, fast moving flippers that allow for ball trapping and

strategic shot making -

a must for pinball

aficionados!

Imagine all this explo-

sive action, without

waiting for a

machine or the

need for a

pocket full of

quarters. And

you can play

with up to four

players. So relive

the exciting thrills of

the arcade today with friends. Over and over again!

Watch for more of the classic games you grew up with...

"you big sausage!"

For product information, send your name and address to: AMTEX

Software Corporation, P.O. Box 572, Belleville, Ontario K8N SB2 or call

1-613-967-7900 Fax: 1-613-967-7902.

Suggested retail price $59.95

AMTEX

All Ircdemark* ore Ihe property of their respective companies CopyriQtil L 1992 AMTEX Soliwore Corporation. ■? 1981 EIGHT BALL DELUXE1- is o trademark ol Midwoy Manufacturing Company

(makers ol BALLV. pinball games). Uied undei ticenie. Midway Manufacturing Company is a lubtlfliaiy ol WMS INDUSTRIES, INC. All rights reseived.
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enough in scope that it

won't be dated by the time

you get it installed.

PHILLIP MORGAN

Software Marketing

(602) 893-2400

$79.95
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VISIO
Few tasks are more daunt

ing to nonartists than having

to create good-looking busi

ness or technical graphics.

For all their claimed ease of

use, most drawing pro

grams—with their multiple

tools, drawing modes, and

nested sets of features—ar

en't easy at all. Worse, with

most applications it takes

way too much time to create

anything more complex

than a pie chart, and if

you're not artistically in

clined, the results are likely

to look amateurish.

Visio is one drawing pro

gram that does just what it

says: It makes creating busi

ness graphics a snap. The

key to Visio's simplicity is its

drag-and-drop approach to

drawing. If you've ever

used technical-drawing sten

cils—those green plastic

sheets with cutouts of flow

chart symbols, architectural

shapes, and the like—then

you already know how to

use Visio. Visio has its own

versions of those plastic sten

cils, with intelligent symbols

(called SmartShapes in Visio-

speak) for engineering sche

matics, flowcharts, organiza

tion charts, network layouts,

and 11 other common types

of drawings. Additional sten

cils are available from Sha-

peware, or you can create

your own.

The stencil floats in a win

dow next to the main draw

ing area, and all you have to

do is drag the desired Smart-

Shape from the stencil to its
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You don't have to be an artist to create impressive charts and

pictures with Visio, thanks to its shape library.

place on the drawing. You

can drag the shapes

around, group them, add

text, and attach connecting

lines that extend and con

tract as adjustments are

made to the drawing. Each

SmartShape is backed by a

minispreadsheet that de

fines the shape's geometry,

text style, and other charac

teristics. Spreadsheet users

can program shapes to per

form and display calcula

tions. Though Visio lacks

most of the mode-based

drawing tools contained in

other drawing programs, it

does have a smart pencil

tool that knows when you

are trying to draw a straight

line or a curve and creates

a geometrically perfect line.

No professional artist will

want to use Visio as his or

her only drawing tool, It

lacks many high-end fea

tures, such as 24-bit color

and PostScript support, gra

dient blends, and object

blending. But if you have to

crank out lots of technical

drawings of low-to-moderate

complexity and don't want to

spend a lot of time or money

doing it, then Visio is for you.

STEVEN ANZOVIN

Shapeware

(206) 467-6723

$299
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SHERLOCK
MS-DOS has seen many im

provements over the years,

but unfortunately, it's still sad

dled with the painful file

name limitation of eight-plus-

three characters. When you

create a file, you must make

up some clever abbreviation

to remind yourself of the

file's contents. But a few

months later, you probably

can't remember whether

you stored your expense re

port as M07EXREXC or EX-

PRPT7.EXC and you're

forced to go on a tedious

search.

Sherlock is designed to

solve this problem. It organ

izes your hard disk files just

as you would your paper-

based files in an office.

Files go into folders, folders

go into drawers, drawers go

into cabinets, and cabinets

go into offices.

The program runs under

Windows and comes up as

a TSR when you use the

Save As command from a

Windows application. I

used Sherlock often with Lo

tus Ami Pro, for example.

The Sherlock Save card

asks you for a document de

scription, which can be

many words; document

type (memo, car expenses,

or anything else you like);

contact; user name; format;

and keywords. Most of

these are optional, and

when you finish the task, the

program asks where you

wish to store the document.

The first time through,

you name an office, a file

cabinet, a drawer, and a fold

er. Each of these names

can consist of several

words. Sherlock remembers

these, and when you save

your next document, it offers

you your earlier system,

which you can change or

supplement at any time.

The fun comes when you

wish to retrieve a document.

Perhaps you've forgotten

which folder or drawer or

cabinet you used. Sherlock

will find documents for you

on the basis of words in the

description, document type,

or keyword list and present

you with a list of those doc

uments which meet your

specifications. Choose one,

and Sherlock will tell you

where it is filed and open it

if you wish. (The newest re

lease also supports stan

dard MS-DOS filenames.)

Sherlock is a very good

program. It's fast, friendly,

and easy to learn. The man

ual is well written, and the tu

torial is very helpful. Sher

lock offers a solution to your

filing problems that's better

than a file clerk—and much

better than trying to remem

ber MS-DOS filenames.

CHARLES IDOL

2010 Software

(800) 952-2314

$139
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l rift in the fabric of time and space, a deadly fo

the past and the judgment of all humanity await the

crew of the Starship Enterprise™

... the five year mission continues. .

Join Captain James T. Kirk and the crew of the U.S.S. Enterprise™

in all new episodes that place you in command. Beam down to

alien worlds, communicate with new life forms and take the helm

as you join the legendary crew of the Starship Enterprise"1 in their

continuing five year mission to explore the final frontier.

Software © 1993 Interplay Productions, Inc. All ri;>hls reserved. Star Trek',© and © 1993 Paramount Pictures. All rights reserved
Slar Trek is a registered trademark of Paramount Pictures.

17922 Fitch Ave.

Irvine, CA 92714

(714) 553-6678
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MYSTERY AT THE

MUSEUMS
Washington's massive Smith

sonian Museums form a fan

tastic backdrop for learning

in Mystery at the Museums,

Binary Zoo's educational

whodunit. In addition to build

ing logic skills and engag

ing in creative thinking, play

ers are exposed to a wealth

of information culled from

the Smithsonian's 12 world-

famous museums.

Your guide on this whirl

wind tour is Edison, a

squeaky-voiced little chap

whose hair, complexion,

and clothing color can be

modified by the player. After

inspecting your choice,

Edison responds, "Cool!"

He then leads you to the of

fice of Smitty, a private detec

tive in charge of a most pe

culiar case: It seems that

somebody has been playing

hide-and-seek with the muse

um exhibits, misplacing doz

ens of treasures and arti

facts. Your job is to visit

each museum and, by solv

ing a puzzle, locate a miss

ing exhibit piece. A presiden

tial visit, scheduled for 10:00

the next morning, adds ur

gency to your quest.

The program targets ag

es 7 to 14 and does a tre

mendous job of satisfying

this broad range with eight

progressively challenging

skill levels. Advanced play

ers can also create and

save their own custom lev

els with the icon-driven

game editor. The 16 puzzle

types are both entertaining

and surprisingly sophisticat

ed. The puzzles cover mem

ory, logic, mathematics, spa

tial relationships, pattern

matching, and general knowl

edge. Along the way, al

most as a bonus, players

are treated to tidbits of Smith

sonian knowledge, carefully
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disguised as puzzle pieces,

ctues, and solutions. All the

puzzles offer multiple levels

of difficulty, assuring long-

term interest for all age

groups. Also worth noting

are the context-sensitive

help screens, responsive

mouse controls, and excel

lent audiovisual feedback.

Another hallmark of Bina-

V FOR VICTORY:
MARKET GARDEN
Market Garden, the third

game in Three-Sixty Pacif

ic's V for Victory line, is

more likely to open up the

line to a wide audience

than either the hedgerow

slugfest of Utah Beach or

,«) Flip Optiont HolI fliinni Pliinnmg PDBI*

V for Victory: Market Garden is one of the best computerized

implementations of classic board wargames yet.

ry Zoo products is the mag

nificently rendered graph

ics, available in regular 256-

color VGA or crisp high-res

olution Super VGA. The

game's 30-plus screens un

fold like an exceptional artis

tic vision.

Mystery at the Museums

takes its distinct style from Ar-

tech Digital Entertainments'

Rick Banks and Paul Butler.

best known for their long, pro

lific association with Acco

lade. The designers have def

initely found their creative

niche at Binary Zoo, and

this program is one of the

best works of their careers.

SCOTT A MAY

Binary Zoa

(518) 298-2470

$34.95
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the relatively obscure caul

dron that was Velikiye Luki.

Market Garden was an am

bitious plan to plant the Al

lied flag on German soil be

fore the winter of 1944-45

and so speed the end of

World War II. The problem:

Paratroopers assigned to

seize a series of six critical

bridges across Holland in

September 1944 weren't

aware of the presence near

by of substantial German

forces—including two SS

panzer divisions—until they

were forcefully made aware

of them. The results were

heavy losses, retreat, disas

ter. This battle was the sub

ject of the popular film A

Bridge Too Far.

Market Garden shares

the same basic look and

feel of its predecessors in

the series. Among V for Vic

tory's strengths are ease of

use, with an intelligent click-

and-drag system for moving

units; an efficient toolkit of

micromanagement controls;

shimmering Super VGA dis

plays (war games simply

don't look any better than

this): an array of what-if var

iants and scenarios that

give the game a long life;

and the ability to delegate au

thority to your staff.

Better Al means you'll

face a more rigorous chal

lenge than in earlier VfV

games. This is on top of the

substantial difficulty of the

Market Garden campaign.

Rather than offering set-

piece battles in the fashion

of the earlier two games, Mar

ket Garden forces more mul

tidimensional thinking, as

players have to deal simulta

neously with several mini-

fronts—sometimes widely

separated along the narrow

corridor—operating under a

variety of different circum

stances and pressures.

Market Garden is every

bit as solid as its predeces

sors, and when Three-Sixty

upgrades the game, it will be

come the first in the series

to accommodate modem

play. My only misgiving is

that Market Garden and its

brethren are essentially

board games played on a

computer, complete with hex

es, phases, and turns. This

seems to slight the medi

um's potential for realistic,

free-flowing, simultaneous

combat. Still, as far as com

puterized board games go,

you'd be hard-pressed to

find one smarter and better-

looking than Market Garden.

PETER OLAFSON

Three-Sixty Pacific

(800) 245-4525

(408) 879-9144

$69.95
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TONY LA RUSSA
BASEBALL II
Tony La Russa Baseball II in

cludes just about every ele

ment of America's favorite

pastime except for the sev

enth-inning stretch. You can

play it as a statistical simula

tion, a full-fledged action

game, or anything in be

tween. One of the most com

plete baseball simulations

available, Tony La Russa

Baseball II is packed with

over 15MB of graphics,

sound, and statistical data.

Like most state-of-the-art

sports games, La Russa II

lets you choose between a

strategic or action game,

with either the computer or

you controlling the action,

However, La Russa II also

lets you assign certain

tasks to the computer while

keeping others for your con

trol. For example, you can

give the computer fielding,

throwing, and running du

ties, so you need handle on

ly the pitching and batting.

If you prefer a hands-on

approach to managing a

baseball team, you can cre

ate your own teams. Manage

ment capabilities include ed

iting player statistics, transfer

ring players between the ac

tive roster and the reserve

list, setting the pitching rota

tion and batting order, mak

ing defensive assignments,

and more. An important en

hancement in La Russa II is

the manager profile editor,

which lets you assign a de

tailed managing style to the

computer manager. The man

ager's style is divided into

five strategy categories—

Lineup & Rotation, Pitching,

Batting, Defense, and Base

Running—each of which con

tains several strategies

which you can edit.

Whether you want to play

a single game against a
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SSI's Tony La Russa Baseball II lets you assign certain tasks, such

as fielding, throwing, and running duties, to the computer.

friend or compete against

the computer for the pen

nant throughout an entire

season, La Russa II deliv

ers. You can even put togeth

er your ideal fantasy teams

and leave the computer to

figure out who'll win the

World Series as your game

statistics flash by and the out

come of each game is calcu

lated. In less than 20 min

utes, every pitch, hit. strike

out, and run in the season

blazes through your comput

er's memory.

Adding to the simulation's

realism are La Russa IPs nice

ly rendered graphics and

good use of digitized

sounds. Throughout each

game, you'll watch convinc

ingly animated players race

about the field, as well as

hear the announcers com

ment intelligently on the

plays. Tony La Russa Base

ball II is the next-best thing

to having a ballpark in your

living room.

CLAYTON WALNUM

Strategic Simulations

(BOO) 245-4525

(408) 737-6800

$59.95
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KELLYREST
If you spend several hours

each day at your computer,

the thought of developing car

pal tunnel syndrome, a wide

ly known repetitive stress in

jury, can be frightening. An

ergonomically designed work

space can greatly decrease

your chances of getting this

painful condition.

KellyRest, a cushioned

wrist rest that slides right un

der your keyboard, has

made typing much more

comfortable for me. It ex

tends about three inches

out from the front of your key

board to keep your hands

and wrists at a comfortable

position while working. The

wrist pad is attached to a

nonslip metal backing

which sits under your key

board and keeps the wrist

pad from moving.

KeliyRest acts as a buffer

between my wrists and the

edge of my desk, and it forc

es me to keep my hands

and arms in a better posi

tion for preventing repetitive

strain injuries. Although

your wrists are supposed to

stay elevated when you

type, when you do lower

them, it's much nicer to hit a

Naugahyde pad than the

hard wood edge of a desk.

KellyRest is effortless to in

stall; just slide it out of the

box and under the front

edge of your keyboard.

There's nothing to attach. Its

quality construction is indicat

ed by its four-pound weight.

The standard mode! is 1

inch high, 3 inches deep,

and 19 inches wide, and

should accommodate a stan

dard AT-style keyboard. Kel

ly can create custom config

urations as well.

As a measure of preven

tion of the potentially painful

reality of carpal tunnel syn

drome, this wrist rest is of

great comfort both mentally

and physically. If you're look

ing for the peace of mind

that comes with a healthy

working environment, Kel

lyRest is a good start.

POLLY CILLPAM

Kelly Computer Supplies

(800) 447-2929

$39
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LOST SECRET OF

THE RAINFOREST
Vibrant graphics and

sounds make Lost Secret of

the Rainforest a highly enter

taining product. And with

the freedom to explore new

worlds and develop creative

solutions to problems, chil

dren should find this latest

addition to the Sierra Discov

ery Series highly education

al as well. Ecology can be

fun,

As Adam Greene's adven

ture begins in Peru, both on

screen and manual direc

tions help familiarize chil

dren with the program and

advance them through the

first stage. Adam learns that

he's been chosen to save

the South American rain

forest and begins searching
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for facts that could help

stop its destruction. Your

child must talk to people

and animals, read their re

sponses, and collect items

that will help solve the for

est's mysteries. The Ecor-

der, a hand-held computer,

stores information about

each animal and plant spe

cies, about ecological disas

ters that threaten the forest's

existence, and about the his

tory and way of life of South

America's indigenous peo

ple. The Ecorder also allows

your child to review the

facts, take quizzes, and

print the recorded informa

tion for reference.

Using the information col

lected with the Ecorder,

your child finds ways to ad

vance through each level. Be

cause the game doesn't pro

vide instructions for solving

problems, your child must ex

plore the area and use logic

and imagination to solve the

puzzles, which include sav

ing an egg from a nest fire

and getting past a swarm of

insects. By encouraging cre

ative thinking, Lost Secret of

the Rainforest sets itself

apart from other educational

games. However, the lack of

instructions can be challeng

ing sometimes, since your

child is stuck in a single set

ting until each problem is

solved and the next path is

revealed.

Lost Secret of the Rain

forest uses 256-color VGA

to create the detailed back

drops, which include tree

canopies, caves with twist

ing tunnels, and a village of

native people. Sierra also us

es 16-bit audio to create

background music, realistic

voices, and the natural

sounds of the rainforest. The

package comes with both

MS-DOS and enhanced Win

dows versions and can be

operated using mouse, joy

stick, or keyboard.
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You can control up to 16 tanks simultaneously in heavy battle with

War in the Gulf's flexible quad-view interface.

Although the game tar

gets children age 10 and old

er, young users may find

some of the problems frustrat

ing; however, the thrill of solv

ing a difficult problem is re

warding and may encour

age them to continue.

Sierra guarantees that

your child will gain new infor

mation while playing Lost Se

cret of the Rainforest and

provides a full refund if you

aren't convinced of the pro

gram's learning value.

LISA YOUNG

Sierra On-Line

(800) 326-6654

$49.95
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WAR IN THE GULF
Kuwait. 1995. Saddam Hus

sein remains at the helm of

Iraq's ship of state. Inci

dents between Israel and

the Palestinians have raised

the level of tension in the Mid

dle East. Saddam believes

the time is right to retake

Kuwait.

This is the frighteningly be

lievable scenario of one of

the best battlefield simula

tors ever, War in the Gulf.

Your assignment is to lead

Team Kuwait, a crack team

composed of American De

sert Storm veterans hired by

Kuwait's emir. You're com

manding a tank assault to re

pel the invading Iraqi Repub

lican Guard. Two Kuwait oil

fields must be retaken, and

the Iraqis must be pushed

back across the border.

The emir has provided

over $55 million to outfit

Team Kuwait. Available

weapons include the M-1

Abrams battle tank, the M-

113 armored personnel car

rier, the M-2 Bradley infantry

fighting vehicle, and the M-

901 TOW missile launcher.

Each vehicle may be

equipped with your choice

of four different weapons:

HEAT, SABOT, TOW, and

SMOKE missiles.

You command 16 vehi

cles, which are divided be

tween four platoons. A four-

way split screen lets you

see the battlefield from the

perspective of each team. If

the action gets too hot for

one team, you can expand

its view to full-screen so you

can see more of what's go

ing on. Thermal imaging

makes night fighting possi

ble, and you can call up an

overhead map showing

your forces and the Iraqi for

mations.

Controlling 16 tanks at

once isn't easy, but who

said war is simple? If you

want to hone your battlefield

strategy skills, War in the

Gulf is worth a look. It is sim

ilar Empire tank games,

such as Team Yankee, but it

exhibits all the positive char

acteristics of a program

that's been fine-tuned and

perfected over time. My

tanks to ReadySoft for import

ing this fun game.

BOB ELLER

Empire

Distributed by ReadySoft

(416)731-4175

$49.95
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SPEAK UP!
Is there a hardware or software product

you'd like to see reviewed in COMPUTE?

Let us know by calling

(900) 884-8681, extension. 7010103.

The call will cost 95 cents per minute,

you must be 18 or older,

and you must use a touch-tone phone.

Sponsored by Pure Entertainment,

P.O. Box 186, Hollywood, California 90078.
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Inspector Ga-Ael 37*
Interactive Old Test52
Interactive Storytime45
Intro Games Fr/Sp 79
Its a Wonderful Life 48

Jazz:Multimedia Hist69
Jets & Props 55
Jones in Fast Lane 37
Just Grandma & Me36
Jutland 44s1
Kings Quest 5 42
King Quest 6 Up 26*
Land Of Lore 34*
.anguagesof World99
.earn to Speak Spn59
Leisure Suit Larry 42

Ro!or/Airba!l/Tlme 25
San Diego zoo 49
Secret Weapons 59
Seventh Guest 59
Sherlock Holmes 39
Sherlock Holmes 2 42
Sherlock Holmes 3 49

Sleeping Beauty 37
Sound Works 35
Space Quest 4 37

Space Series-Apollo49
Space Shullle 29s*
Spirit of Excalibur 37
Stellar 7 37
Strange Deadfellow 39

Star Trek Enhanced49
Street Atlas 99
Talking Classic Tale75
Talknrj Jungle Safari75
Time Table Science59
Ultimate Shareware 59

U S Atlas 42
US Atlas w/Automap49
US History 39
US Presidents 49
USA Wars:Cfvil War49
USA Wars:Korea 49
USA WarsiVietnam 49
USA Wars: WWII 49
Voyage Planet ea 69
Who Killd Sam Rup 25
Witty Beamish 37
Win CD 32
Wing Comm & Miss45

Wing Com/Ultima 6 45
Wing Comm 2 57

WC2/Ulti. Undrwld57
World ABas 42
World War II Pak 37*

OnlY-MuM t)e21
i F 65

Mills OnYMuM t
Animation Fantasy 65
PCPixVol1or2 65
Porkware 65
Private Collection 65

Priv. Pictures 1 or 2 65
SeedyVol1-7ea. 65
Storm 1 of 2 65
Visual Fantasy 65
Caddies 7.95ea. 3/$ 19

Sound Cards

II iiereo W us*
StereoF/X CD 147*4

Covox Voice Bistr 64"
Gravs Ultra Sound 129
CD-ROM Kit 298M

ucio Port 139
CDPC 959
COPC XL 1159
Pro Audio 16 17S3*
Pro Audio SttiCiQ 224"
Pro 16 Multimedia
Upgrade Kit 2 935

Pro Movia Audio 339"
Logitech Audiopori 134
Soundman 132"

Sound Blaster 85
SB Midi Kit 69"
Srd Blast Pro MCA 259
Sound Blaster Debt 132
SB Pro 16 164«*
SB Pro16 ASP 209s*
SB Discovery 151 459
"3 Edulanmnt 16 5*9"

SB CDROM Intrnl 369
SS Portblastef 149
SB Video Blaster 349
SB Video Spigot 419M
SB Wavebiasfer 234B
Roland RAP-10 459*
SCC-1 GS 375
SC-7 315
SC-55 549«
MA-12C ea 105

CS"i50 Shielded 28
CS-550 Shielded 35
w/3band Equiiizer 45

CS-1000 84*
Altec Lansing 200 219
ACS3OQ 299

'd'ator 101 Seri
PC Midi Card 79
2 Port SE 149

Hello Music 277*
The Miracle 325

delivered prices with great customer service

800-448-6658
HOUHS: M-F 9 AM- 8 PM SAT 10 AM- 3 PM EST

PRODUCTINFO & OTHERBUSINESS: 908-396-8880

Libry ol Art:Renaisn B5
Loom 39

Lost Treasure 49
MacMillian Child Dict49
Manhole 49
Maniac Mansion 39*
Mantis 45*
Mario is Missing 47*
Mavis Beacon 39
Mayo Clinic 49
Mixed Up Moth Gs 37

Monarch Notes 75
Monkey Island 39
MM Music: Mozart 33
MM Music: Vivaldi 33
Our Solar System 29
Pool Shark 19*
Prcision Map 64*
Protostar 39*
Publishai|l 69

Reference Library 59

A Train 39

Construction Set 22
Across the Rhine 47*
Aces Over Europe 44*
Aces of the Paafic42*

Mission Disk 19*
AD&D Collect 2 42*
AD&D Starter Kit 42*
AD&D Unlimited 37*
Adlbou&Junior tfi 34*
Air Bucks 34*

Air Bus A320 45*
Air Duel 33k
Air Warrior SVGA 35*
AJ World Discvry 29*
AlgeBlaster Plus 30

Alone In The Dark 35*
Alphabet Blocks 29*
Amazon 38*

Amazon Trail 34*
Ambush 37*
Ancient Art War Sky35
Ancient Empires 30
Animal Adventure 47*
Animation Studio 75
Arcade lor Wind
Armored Fist
Ashes of Empire
A.TAC.

Auto Insight
Automap
Automap Wind
Automap Europe

Autoworks
B-17 Flying Fortress 19
Bailey's Bookhouse29*
Bane Cosmic Forga36

Batman Returns 39*
BarttechessdOOOSVGA36
Battle of Destiny 35"
Beat the House 29*
Betrayal of Krondor39*
Batty Crocker Cook Call

31"

29*
37*
35*
35
49
44
59
74

39*

35*
39*

42

Black Crypt

Bloodnet
Blue & Gray

Blueforce
Body Illustrated
Bodyworks
Bug Bunny WrkShp 31

Buzz Aidrin 39*
Caesar 35*
Car and Driver 27*
Carrier Strike 39
Expansion Disk 19*

Carriers at War 2 42*
Cash for Kids 31*
Caste 2 35"
Castle of Dr. Brain 30
Center Court Ten. 12*

Challnge 5 Realm 33"
Champions 35*
Chemistry Wonts 38

Chessmaster 29*
Children Writ & Publ 39

City Streets 59*
Civilization 37

Civilization Deluxe45*

Civilization Win 41*
Clash ol Steel 39"
Coaster 35*
Cobra Mission 39*

Comahch'a 42*"
Mission Disk 25"

Comic Bk Creator 17
Compan of Xanth 35"
Computer Works 46*
Cohort 2 19"
Conquest of Japan35"
Contraption Zak 25"
Crusader Drk Savnl39*
Cuckoo Zoo 31"
Cyber Space 34*
Daemonsgate 35*
Darkiands 37"
Darkseed 39
Darkside of Xeen 39*
Dark Sun 47*
Oaughlerof Serpnt31*
Deja Vu 1 & 2 37*
Design your Railrd. 35
Diet Pro DOS/Win25/36
Dino Park 35"
Oino Quest 31"
Dinosaur Adventure 34

Discovering Amer 35"
Distant Sun 39*
Dog Fight 37*

Dr Floyd Desktop 19*
Dr Jam Window 59*
Dr. Quandry 31
Dragon Sphere
Dragon Lair 3 39"
Dreadnoughts 40*
Dune 2 36
Dungeon Master 29*

Dynamix Bundle 42
Eagle Eye Mystery31*
Eco-Quest 1 or 2 29*
Eight Ball Debc 35*
EIRsn 35

Empire Deluxe 35*
Enlrmt Pak Win (ea.)28

Eric the Unready 35"
Etemam 35"
Eye d Beholdef 20
Eye Beholder 2 38
Eye of Beholder 3 42
EZ Cosmos 42
Ez Language Series
Fr,Grl,Sp,Jp,Rs 31"
F14 Fleet 6efend 44"
F15 III 44
Master Edition 49"

F117a Stealth 29*
Falcon 3.0 45

Oper Fight Tiger 25
Mig 29 Data Disk 34*
Family Tree Maker 42

Fantasy Empire 42"
Farm Creativity Kit 18

Fatty Bear Birthday31"
Reids of Glory 33"
Flashback 32*
Flight Simul ATP 28*
Right Simulator 5 43*
A? Trie Cntrir 34*
Arcft/Scen Dsgn 28

Aircraft Adv Factry 25
#685 17
#701 17

Airport Facty Loc 17
California 37
East USA Seen 39*
Great Britian 37

Hawaii 19
Instant Fadt Lot 19
Japan Scenery 19"
New York 29"

Paris 29"
Pilots Pwer Tools 24"
Rescue Air 911 17

San Fransisco 29"
Scenery Si A or B 37
Scenery Enhn Ed 25

Sound & Graphic 25
Tahiti 19

Washington DC 29*
West USA Scfiry 39*
West Europe 19
Freddy Pharkas 39"
From Page Pro 45"
Fun School:Fred Frog
Sam Spy.Teddy Br17
G-Force 19*
Gateway II 35*
Gearworks 29"
Geekwad Games22"
Gobblins 1 or 2* 22
Grand Slam Bridg 1132
Great Naval Admrf 48"

Super Ships 20*
Great Works 30"
Gunship 2000 29"
Scenario Disk 24

Hardball 3 35

Data Disk {ea.) 17*
Harrier Assault 34*
Headline Harry 37
Health & Die! Pro 26
High Command 42"
Hong Kong Mahjong32
Hoyfe Bk Game 1/3 30
Humans 25
Inca 34"
Incredible Machine29*
Indiana Jones 4 37
Inspector Gadget 35*
Island of Dr. Brain 29*
Jetfighter 2 39
Adv Mission Disk 19

John Madden 2 31"
Johnny Quest 29*
Jump Jet 38*
MPE Version 48*

Kye Deluxe 30*
Kid Cad 29*
Kid Cuts 35*
Kid Desk 25
Kid Pictures 19*
KJdPix 35*
Kid Pix Companion 25
Kid Works 2 35*
Kids Zoo 33*
Kings Ransom 34*
King's Quest 6 45
Land Of Lore 34"
Legacy 39
Legacy Necromncr19"
Legion's of Krefla 37
Lemmings 29"
Lemmings 2 35*
Lethal Weapon 35"
Links 25
Links 386 Pro 39
Course Disk ea 16

386 Courses ea 19"
Lord ol Rings 2 37

' Lost File Sherlock' 27"
Lost Treas Infocom 42
Lost Treasures 2 29*
Lost Tribe 25
Lunar Command 35*
Lost Vikings 29*
Maelstom 39*
Magic Candle. 3 37*
Maniac Mansion II35*
Mantis 39
Speech Disk 17

Mario is Missing 35"
Mario Teach Type 25
Master of Orion 37*
Math Blaster Plus 29"

Mystery 29*
Search of Spot 35*

Math Blaster Wind 36
Math Rabbit 29"
Malhology 29*
Mavis Beacon 29*
Mega Lo Mania 29"
Menial Math Games37
Michl Jwdon Flaht 37"

Micro Cookbook 4. 31
Microsoft Goff 39
Midnight Rescue 35
Might &Magic4 40

Might & Mage 5 39*
Millies Math House 31

Mind Castle 35*
Mixed-Up Fairy Tal 30
Mixed-Up Mother Gs30
Money/Clocks Wrk 19
Monkey Island 1/2 23
Monopoly Deluxe 34
More Vegas Game19*
Mutanoio Challenged 1
Mystery at MuseumSS*
NFL Challenge 59
NFL Coaches Club 33
Nigel's World 31
No Greater Glory 20"

Omar Sharitf Bndge 37
Open Dialog 44*
Operation Neptune 35
Orbits 29*
Oregon Trail Debt 34"
Orain FX 25

Out of This World 36
Outnumbered 30
Pacific Wars 47
Paladin 2 35
Patriot 24*
PC Study Bible 42
Peppers Adventure29"
Perfect General 36
Pinball Dreams 29*
Pirtate's Gold 38*
Playroom 2.0 30*
Police Quest 3 39*
Pool Shark 19"
Prince of Persia 2 39*
Print Shop Deluxe 45
Graphic Coll. (ea) 30
Print Shop, New 35

Graphics (ea) 22
Prinl Shp Compion 31
Privateer 47*
Prophecy 25"
Profostar 39*
Putt Putt Parade 32
Putt Pun Fun Pack 26

NO SURCHARGE

SHIPPING IS ONLY $4.00
PER ORDER, NOT PER

ITEM
: HARDWARE INCtUDEDIU;
Quarter Pole ' 29* Studyware for ACT

22
39

35*
19*
35'
35
35

MIDI Software
Ballade Windows ■ 78
Band in a Box ., 6S
Cadenza 125
Cakewalk 85

Cakewaft; Win 129*
CafcewaBc Pro 169
Cakewalk Win Pro 240
Encore 379

Jammer Pro 525
Laser Music Proce$79
Waster Tracks Pro249

MCS Stereo ■ 55
Midiscan 269*

Midisoit Studio 159
Music Syles VoJ 1 65
Music Mentor ::' 79
Music Printer Plus 419

Music Time 169
fiano Works " " 99
Quick Score De!iixe39
Songwiritf 5 89*
Trax ior windows 60

CD DRIVES
losfiiba :: -

3041 Internal 489*
3041 External 594*

TexceJ America

3021 Internal 349
3024 DM Spd 390
3024 Business 679
3024 Education 604
3024 Home 569
3024 MulBmeda844

5Q24DWSpd 495
5024 Business 769
5024 Education 729

5024 Multimed 969

iotolic Sportster
2400 Int. 99"
14.4v.42bs 162"
" w/S/RFax 183"

14.4 v.42bisExt 183"
w/S/RFax 213"

Joysticks

GaCsd 3
CH Mach 3 28*
CH Virtual Riot 65
Eliminator Card" ■ 26
Gravis AnaJop Pro 39
Gravis Joysft* 32

PC6P
Kife Mouse ^:?<3Qi*

Kraft KC3 Joystick 28
Maw Fiphf yc*e - 69
Maxx Pedai *-V 39
Quk*sfB3tQarrieC(i14
QuifAshot Warrior 18
Siificom ComntgndiS*

FCSPro- ; 109
Game Card; ■ 29*
Weapons 2-;.; 95*
Rudder PedaT 109

UPHOM Chip 29*

Multimedia
Aitecti

Audio Show 369

Pro 256 ■ 2B0
Pro Color Plus : 529
ProVGA TV 459

V 659
VideoSuroe 659
VideoSurg5VHS729

Wave Watcher 419
TV/GRX TV 269

Dust Covers 15
Grounded Wrist Sup 9
Keyboard Skins 15
Static Pads

Large- System 15
Wrist Pads 8
Stax (Dust Repeilent)5
Statx Complete
Cleaning System 15

Quest for Gtory 1
Quest for Glory 3
Rarjs to Riches
Reach for Skies
Reader Rabbit
Reader Rabbi! 2
Ready for Letter
Ready Se! Read 29*

GMAT.GRE.SAT 30
Studyware Biology,
Calc.,Chem.,Econ.,
Physics, Statistic 25

Studyware LSAT 37
Syndicate 37*
Take a break X-Word29
PkibaB* 29*

Reading Adv in Oz 36 Task Fores 1942 37"
Reading Comp 32 Admiral Edit 43*
Ready Set Read 29" Terminator 2029 39"
Realms of Arcadia35" Tesserae 17*
Red Baron 39 Trmntr 2 Cybrchess 35

Mission Disk 17 Tetris Classic 31
Return Of Phantm 33" Time Riders Amer. 35
Rex Nebular 37 Tony LaRussa Base.17
Ring World 34" Tony LaRussa II 37*
Rooosports Wind 25* Expansion Disk 19"
Rock & Bach Studo35" Top Class Series ea16
Rodney Fun Screen31 Tornado 45*
Rome 29* Treasure Cove 35
Rule Engagment 239* Treasur Math Storm 35
Science Adventure 42 Treasure Mountain 35
Scooter Magic Castl32 Treehouse 35
Scrable Delx 32 Tristan Pinbal 29"
Seal Team 37* Turbo Science 30
SatWeapnLurtwf29" Turtle Tools 69
Tour o* Duty ea. 20 Ultima 7 47*
Seven Cities Gold 38 Forge of Virtue 17
Shadow President 39* Silver Seed 19*
Shadowcaster 47* Ultima 7 Part 2 47*
Shadowlands 29" Ultima Trilogy 37"
Sierra Action Five 25 Ultima Trilogy 2 47*
Sierra Award Winner47 Ultima Underworld 47"
Sierra Family Fun 32 Part 2 47*
Sierra Starter Bndl 39* Ultrabots 37"
Siienl Service 2 19* Uninvited Window 37*
Shi Ant 34* Unnecessry Rourjh35"
Sim Ant French 35 U.S. Alias DOS 31
Sim City Classic 25* Utopia 29"

Windows 25* V for Victory (ea) 42"
Sim Earth 39" Vista Pro 73*
Sim We Dos/Wind 39" Vocabulary Devi 32
Sing a Long Wind 31* Wacky Funsters 19*
Snap Dragon 32 War in Guff 29*
Snoopy Game Club 29 War In Russia 45"
Solitaire Window 29* Warrior of Legend 19"
Solitaires Journey 35 Wayne GrefcKy 3 35
Space Ace 2:Borf 36 Waynes World 29"
Space Adventure 42 Whafs My Angle 30
Space Hulk 37" When2Worids^Var351
Space Quest 5
Spear ol Destiny
Special Forces
Spectre
Spellbound
Spellcasting 301

Spell-it Plus
SpellJammer
Sports Adventure 33 Wild Science Arcad35*

Star Control 2 35* Ween:Prophecy 34"
Star Trek 25th Anfv. 37 Wing Comartdr 2 47"
StarTrek AudioC11p34* Wing Com Acadm31"
Next Generation 38* Work! Circuit 34"

StarTrek Screen Sav37 MPE Edition 44"
Stickybr Math Tutor 30 World Tour Tennis32"
Stickybr Pre-ScbocJ 30 World War II 35"
Stickybr Read Tutor 30 XWing 39"
Stickybr Spell Tutor 30 Mission Disk 19*
Storybook Weaver29BS Yobi Spelling Trick29*
Strike Commander45" Zodiac Signs 39"
Speech Disk 17 Zoo Keeper 36

Strip Poker 3 32 Zug's Spelling Adv 22
Data Disk {ea) 17 Adv of Eco Island 22

Stronghold 37" Dinosaur World 22

39"
39"
29

35*
31
35
30

37*

Where Crmn SanDiego

America Past
Europe

Space
Time
USA
USA Deluxe

World Deluxe

34*
30

44*
30
30

44*
44*

Store: 1060 Randolph Ave. Rahway N.J.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Master Card, Visa, American Express &

Diacover Accepted. No Surcharge on

Credit Caids. By mail: P.O. Box 3,
Cartezoc, N.J. 07008. All Sales Aie

Final. MO REFUNDS! Exchange on defective

merchandise with the same item only. Ho

exceptions. All Products ate new from

manufacturer. All claims and guarantees

are from the manufacturer. Call foi

curient price and availability. QOVERMENT

AND SCHOOL P.O.'a WELCOMED. For your

protection, we will only ship to the

address the credit card conpany has on

file, therefore shipping to Ak., Hi.,

PR., P.O. Boxes, APO/FPO extra.

International orders call for shipping
charges. N.J. Resident add 6% sales tax.

201 restocking fee foi all refused iten>3.
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Software
Mon - Fri: 8am - 9 pm Sat: 7:30 am - 7:30 pm Sun: 9 am - 7:30 pm EST

International Orders: (317) 878-4738 FAX Orders: (317) 878-4751

Chestnut CD-
new TITLES

Complete Home

and Office Legal

Guide
From the authors of the BBS

_ , Legal Guide. Contains 500 legal

nT-forms, including: contracts let

ters, legal forms, commercial leases, residential leases,

business legal "checklists", home legal "Checklists"

(estate planning, wills). The disc also contains a large

annotated law library including: Selected US Supreme

Court Cases 1989-92, Internal Revenue Code; Uniform

Commercial Code; Model Business Corp. Act; Modern

Penal Act; Uniform Probate Code; Bankruptcy Code:

Rules of Federal Procedure; Rules of Criminal

Procedure; Rules of Appellate Procedure; Rules of

Evidence, plus many more annotated laws.

Computer Reference Library

" Complete step-by-s!ep software

_ and hardware tutorials for most

UJ3ac£j^JlXj& popular programs. An invalu-
" I •J.fe-Ln / able aid for novice and experi

ence computer users. Includes

tutorials for dBase III and IV,

WordPerfect, Lotus 1-2-3,

s Microsoft Word, Windows 3.1,

MS-DOS. Ventura Publisher, PC-Write, Clipper, plus

many more popular software packages. Languages,

such as C++, Turbo Pascal, and Basic are also cov

ered, as are hardware subjects such as interrupts, con

flicts, port configuration, system optimizing, networking,

troubleshooting, and more. Shareware.

Gardening

j A handbook for the home gar

dener! Includes garden plan

ning, layout, landscaping, pest

control, herbology, and planting

I instructions for just about every

thing. Hundreds of black and

| white ciipart plus full color pho
tos can be used lor plant and

flower identification and as clipart. Includes reference

guides for organic gardening methods, xeriscaping,

and composting. Shareware.

POPULAR FAVORITES

Bibles & Religion
All popular New & Old Testament versions, Talmud

portions. Book of Mormon, concordances, study

guides, membership/fundraising , commentaries, and

newsletters. Includes many translations of the Old and

New Testaments, including Greek. This disc covers

Judaism, Christianity. Shareware.

Clipart Goliath
Over 11,000 images in PCX and TIF formats, plus

some file in coior-TlF/PCX. MAC, GIF. Files can be

imported to PageMaker. Corel, Adobe Illustrator. First

Publisher, Ventura, plus virtually every commercial

desktop publishing program available.

ROM Price Riot!
Complete Bookshop $12
An entire bookshop on a CD-ROM! Includes classics,

poetry, humor, cookbooks, American history and found

ing documents, novels, short stories, home improvement

guides, computer instruction guides, and lots more!

Shareware.

Deathstar Arcade Battles
The best collection of exciting arcade games all on one

CD! Space wars, shoot-em-ups, auto racing, sports, casi

no gambling, and more! Shareware.

Dictionaries & Languages
£§A giant compilation of dictionaries,

££iQthesauruses, word processors,
style/syntax checkers, glossaries,

lessons in French, German, Italian,

Hebrew, Russian. Czech, Greek,

Japanese, Spanish, Cantonese

and MORE! Includes many humor-

[ous glossaries, crossword solvers,

cryptogram solvers, industry-specific spell-checkers, plus

the latest versions of the top shareware word processors.

Shareware.

Encyclopedia of Sound
| Produced by the The Music

I Factory, The Encyclopedia of

Sound contains 250 sound files,

including sound effects, voices,

music clips, and full length original

musical scores which may be

used royalty-free for a wide vari-

ety of applications. The files are

supplied in Windows' WAV format, and are (DDD) digital

ly recorded, mastered, and duplicated in fuli-range

stereo. Also includes a large number of sound utilities.

HAM Radio
An enormous collection of HAM and SWL programs and

data! Includes packet radio, satellite communications,

frequency lists, equipment service/desigrrmods. logging,

news, SSTV. FAX. FCC regulations, exams, plus more.

This disk is for HAMs, Shortwave Listeners (SWL),

Communications Engineers and students, and electron

ics hobbyists. Shareware.

Our Solar System
I Exciting observatory, NASA,

USSR, European Space Agency.

and Japanese and photos of the

planets, moons, comets, earth,

other galaxies, and other celestial

Iphenomena! Includes star loca-
Itors, planetarium programs.
lastronomical data, voyage simu

lators, NASA news releases, plus tons more! Shareware.

Shareware Overload
Packed with over 6100 programs (550mb) all com

pressed for all applications, with an emphasis on Games

and Windows. Subjects include Business, Clipart,

Communications - BBS. Database, Education. Finance.

Games (lots of 'em), Graphics, Misc applications.

Programmers' Tools, Religion, Sound, Utilities, Windows-

based programs, and Word Processors. Shareware.

Sound Sensations
Adds multimedia excite

ment your system!

Includes tons of sound

elfects, full length musical

scores, format conversion

utilities, multimedia soft

ware, music files, jukebox-

33 es, voices, sound clips,

music voices in a variety of file formats! Supports

MIDI, SoundBlaster, Adlib, Covox, Disney,

Roland, plus many others cards and devices.

Shareware.

TechnoTools
A programmer's dream disc! Routines, utilities.

debuggers, troubleshooters and other program

mers tools for C/C++, dBase, Clipper. Basic,

Assembly. Al, Unix, Xenix, OS/2, Pascal, Ada,

Fortran. Cobol. Btrieve. APL, Lisp, Forth, and

more! Shareware.

Too Many Typefonts
514 TrueType fonts; 393

(Adobe Type 1)

fonts, plus other typefonts

all formats. The disc

also includes typeface

modifiers, font managers

and uploaders, transla

tors, and tons of printer

utilities for Postscript, DMP, HPLJ printers.

Shareware.

Windoware
An excellent disc packed with tons of useful pro

grams: typefonts, font installers, games, home

business, education, wallpaper, icons, utilities,

system optimizers, and more! For Win 3.1 +up.

Shareware.

World Traveler Vol. 1

World'

-sr^P=^j

Michael

Mnfirath and Paul

rimpnHnrf have combined

■their extensive collections

for a breathtaking multime-

dia slide show. The high

[resolution images which
Imay be used royalty-free
|for a wide variety of appli

cations. The files are supplied in PCX and GIF for

mat, and are fully digitized and color corrected.

The multimedia user-interface is simple and easy

to use. The disc also includes a large number of

graphics utilities.

No Clubs to Join!

No Gimmicks!

Just LOW.

LOW Prices!

Order with Checfc. Moray Older, VISA, MasterCard, American Express, or COD. Order by phone, mail, or (ax Note" there iSqb Surcharge tor credit card orders For Ihe contiguous U. S.. CD-ROM software shipping is S5 00 per order (not title);

or S9.50 il COD. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Mexico and Canada add 58 00 per CD-ROM software order lor stepping Costs (or shipping hardware, or, orders to foreign countnes not mentioned, are quoted at time ol order Indbna residents

please aOd 5% safes ta* Not responsible tor typographical errors. Please research your product purchases as ail sales a'e final All products are covered by manufacturer's warranty Prices and avarlaMiry are suBject to change wirou! notice

Free Spirit Software, Inc. Free Spirit Software, Inc. - PO Box 158 -109 W Pearl Street - Trafalgar, IN 46181Questions? Phone (317) 878-5348
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Software 1 -800-638-5757~§
Hon - Fri: 8am - 9 pm Sat: 7:30 am - 7:30 pm Sun: 9 am - 7:30 pm EST ^-

International Orders: (317) 878-4738 FAX Orders: (317) 878-4751

?.h
C h e s t n u tr$1

CD-NOUS I
Bibles & Religion ■ New & Old Teslaments, slut)/guides, covers Judaism, Christianity, Islam

Clipari Goliath ■ Thojsancls ot images lor all uses, in PCX 8 TIFF format! For DTP programs

Encyclopedia of Sound - Over 250 sound files by the Music Factory in WAV format

Complete Bookshop - An ontiro bookshop Includes, classics, poelry, humor, history, mofe1

Deathslar Arcade Battles ■ Eliciting VGA space wars, shool-em-ups. sports. 8 more

Dictionaries & Language - Dictionaries, ihosaurus. word proc, style spell checkers, foreign languages

HAM Radio v3.0 ■ Packet radio, satellite, Ireq hsls, service, mods, SSTV. FCC regs, exams, more!

Our Solar System ■ Exciting NASA pholos & planetarium programs, star'planet locators

Shareware Overload! ■ 600MB. all kinds of applications. ZIPPED' Lois ol Windows progs, S games

Sound Sensations! - Sound Effects, voices, music, utils, for Adbb & SounBlaster, a other cards

TechnoTools ■ C;C... Basic. dBase, networking, Unu.OS'E. Windows, assembly, Pascal, more!

Too Many TypefoniS - Countless typefonts in ATM, TrueType. Ghostscript, HP Laser, and more.

Windoware - Utilitios. wallpaper, educahon, icons, font installers, games, and more lor Windows

World Traveler ■ Pho:os by Michael McGralh a Paul Elmendorl in PCX and GIF lormat

WEW/Chesnut CD-ROM Titles

Legal Guide - 500 legal forms form the authors of BBS Legal Guide

Gardening - Handbook for the home gardener with layout, planting instructions, stc.

Computer Reference Library - Step-by-step hardware and software tutorials.

CD ROM

Multimedia

Magazine

Information

on latest

CD-ROM

releases

CD-ROM Hardware
CO-ROM Drives

Backpack CD (Transportable) 369.00

Mitsumi CD ROM HH Internal 169.00

Texel DM3024 (drive only) 359.00

Toshiba XM-3401B (drive only) 399.00

Pro Audio Spectrum 16

Sound Blaster Deluxe

Scundblasler 16 ASP

179.DO

99.00

219.00

CD Caddies
Sony Type

$5.00 s3.00

'Sony CDU-561 + MediaVision PAS16SCSI + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

)-50 + MediaVision PAS16SCSI + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

DM3024 + MediaVision PAS16SCSI + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

206 + MediaVision PAS16LM + Speakers + 1 Software Bundle

CD-Formal : Audio-CombinGd. Mode 1 & 2 Data Discs, CD-Audio Discs. CD-ROM XA (pictures).

Audio compatibility; MPC and MS Windows with MultiMedia, AdLib, Sound Blaster. 8 Real Sound.

Software for Bundles Above (Please order by number)

«MPC Software Toolworks Encyclopedia (Grolier's), MPC US Atlas, MPC World Atlas,

MPC The Animals!, MPC Guiness Book Of World Records (1993)

QB
©MPC Software Toolworks Encyclopedia (Grolier's). MPC US Atlas, MPC World Atlas,

MPC The Animals!, Reference Library

QB
Mk MPC Software Toolworks Encyclopedia (Grolier's). MPC US Atlas, MPC World Atlas,

Cj| MPC Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing, MPC ChessMaster 3000
QB

OThe Secrets of Monkey Island (5 Languages). Sport's Best(3 games, 4 languages).

MPC Wizard, CICA Windows Programs & Utilities. Jets and Props, World View

QB
—. The Secrets of Monkey Island (5 Languages). Sport's Best(3 games, 4 languages).

£• Languages Of the World (Windows), CICA Windows Programs & Utilities, Kodak
MS Photo CD Access (Windows)

Need more descriptions? Call for our latest catalog.

OverZQQ CD-ROM Software Titles in Stock!
Business

American Business Ph 8k

Autodesk Explorer

Bntannica Select Software

Business Library V1

Business Master

Space. Time & Art

29.00 Video for Windows

69.00 Viow from Earth

19.00 Visions of Saturn

45.00 VGA Spectrum 1

19 00 VGA Spectrum 2

CD Lists Souihem California 59.00 World of Trains

Essential Home & Bus Coll 33.00 Educational

Home Office Software 30.00 Animals. The

Loius 123 CD.ROM 89.00 Barney Boar School

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 35 00 Barnuy Bear Space

Microsoft Works 45.00 Barron's Book Notes

My Advncd Label Designer 39.00 Berlilz Think S Talk French

69.00 Eye of the Beholder 3 49.00 Jewel Cases

35.00 Fly S Drive Spectacular 45.00 Lightning

59.00 Four Queens Comptr Casino 39.00 Nautilus Bac Pac VI

19 00 Game Arena

15.00 Game Pack II

1900 Games 1993

29.00 Games for DOS

Gameware Collection

19.00 House ol Games

19.00 Hyper Backgai

15.00 Nautilus Bac Pac V2

25.00 Nautilus Mini Subscription

25.00 Romware Magazine

15.00 PC Medic

19.00 Up All Nigh!

19.00 Music S Sound

39.00 Encyclopedia ol Sound

1 00 Prescript. Orugs

69 00 Reference Lib. ST.

39.00 Return to the Moon

39.00 Total Baseball 1993

27 oo USA State Factbook

29.00 Adults (over 21 ONLY)

19 00 Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis 45.00 Killer TraK CD

39.00 Jokes & Pranks

105.00 Just Games

North American Fax Book

Pro Phone 1992

Pro Phone 1993

Pro Phone Business 1993

Q8A

29.00 Berlilz Think S Talk German 109.00 KingsQuesl5

29.00 Berlilz Think 8 Talk Italian 109.00 Lasersolt Top Tracks

99 00 Berliiz Think & Talk Spanish 104 00 Leader Board Collection

49.00 Bntannica Family Choice

49.00 Carmen San Diego

Secrets Executive Success 29.00 Compton's Family Choice

Cliparl S Graphics

Action

Animation Magic

Apollo (Space Series:)

Audubon Birds

Audubon Mammals

CD Cad 3.7

Clipart Galore

Clipart Goliath

Clipart Heaven

Clipmaster Pro

Color Magic

Corel Art Show III

Deep Voyage

Desktop Pub Dream Disk

Fantazia Fonts & Sounds

Fonl Funhouse

Fractunes

GIFs Galore

Home Designer DOS WIN

Hot News Animations

Jels & Props

Just Fonts

Key Fonts Pro

Kodak Photo CD Access

Made in the USA

Mega Clip CD

MPC Wizard

Mother ol All Clip Art

Publishers Paradise

Publish rt 2 0 (DOS)

Publish it 3.0 (Win)

Ouicktoons

Reel Clips

Renaissance Masters 1

Renaissance Masiers 2

Resource Library Graphics

SFX

So Much Screenware

Dinosaurs

29.00 Education Master

57.00 Electricity & Magnetism

33.00 European Monarchs

25.00 Kid's Can Read:

25.00 Aesop's Fables

25.00 Cinderella

25.00 Healher Hits Her 1st Home Run

15.00 Long Hard Day Ai The Ranch

21 00 Loom

25.00 Lost Treasures Infocom V1

29.00 Lost Treasures Infocom V2

79.00 Mantis

15.00 PC SIG World ol Games

39.00 Pentomino

29.00 Private Eye Mysteries

Putt Putt Joins Ihe Parade

Ringworld

Sci-Fi Fantasy

Secret V Luftwaffe

Secret Monkey Island

25 00 Moving Gives Me A Slomach Ache Seventh Gues!

30.00 Mud Puddle Sherlock Cons 1

19.00 Paperbag Princess Sherlock Cons 2

39.00 Sca^y Poems For Rotten Kids Sherlock Cons 3

35.00 Tale Of Beniamin Bunny Space Quest IV

29 00 Tale Of Peter Rabiti Triple Tris Challenge

29.00 Thomas' Snowsuil Whacky Funster

33.00 Vour Choice 25.00 each W.lly Beamish

29.00 Learn Speak Spanish

15 00 Learning AI Homo 29.00 Literature

29.00 Lei's Play 25.00 Aesops Fables

29.00 Mastering Math 53.00 Complete Bookshop

29.00 MacmiHanDctnarylorChildren39.no Classic Collection

19.00 Monarch Notes 57.00 Desktop Bookshelf

29.00 Multimedia Computer Tutor 19.00 Hound of Baskervilles

25.00 Nai Geog Mammals 25.00 Interactive Storyiime V1

29.00 Playing w Language English 29.00 Interactive Storytime V2

19.00 Playing w. Language French 29 00 Interactive Storyiime V3

14.00 Playing ■ Language Japanese 29 00 Jusi Grandma & Me

15 00 Playing w< Language Spanish 29.00 Kaa's Hunting

25.00 Vocabu earn Spanish 45.00 Magazine Rack

19.00 Entertainment Mixed Up M Goose

59 00 Arthur's Teacher Trouble 29.00 Mogli's Brothers

35.00 Battle Chess 25.00 Old Testament

33.00 Chess Maniac Nat Lampoon 45.00 World Lib Classic Book Co

29.00 Chessn-aster 3000 25 00

2900 ni imp /io nn ioonjiiliiiBs
1900 UUNt 4y.UU Caddies
19.00 in stock CD Speedway

29.00 Classic Collect on

15.00 MIDI Connection

19.00 MIDI Music Shop

23.00 Resource Library Audio

49.00 Sights S Sounds

25.00 Sound Effects Library

25.00 Sound Library

49.00 Win CD

19.00 Auihorware Star

15.00 C Source Users Lib

35.00 IBM Library lor AIX

45.00 IBM Network Softcopy Coll

55.00 LAN Master

56 00 MS-DOS Collection

23.00 Power Tools lor DOS

25 00 Power Tools lor Windows

25.00 Programmers ROM

49.00 Simtel 20

25.00 Source C CD

47.00 X11R5.GNU

19.00 Aircraft Encyclopedia

33.00 Bible Library

25.00 CD-ROM Deluie Pac«

19.00 Cinemama

59 00 Wing CMDR 2 Sec Missions 55.00 Complon Upgrade S Switch

Consumer Information

30.00 Did Living World

15.00 EncycWin 1.0. ST.

59.00 Family Doctor

15.00 Food Analyst

39.00 Guiness 1992

29.00 Gumes1933

35.00 Health S Medical Directory

33.00 H,story of the World

19 00 All American Shw galore

19.00 Amsolt World Ham Radio V2

Between Heaven & Hell

15.00 California Collection

19.00 CICA Windows

49.00 Cream ol the Crop

19.00 Hacker Chronicles

19.00 Hall of Fame

25.00 Ham Cail April 1993

27.00 Libris Sntafinica

25.00 M'M Shw Eiplosion

29.00 Minerva III

Monster Media '93

33.00 NighlOwl9

25.00 Ong Shwre '92

9.00 PC SIG 12

9.00 Phoeni* 3.0

25.00 Phoenix Phun 8 Games

15.00 ORZ Ham Radio

15.00 Shareware'93

25.00 101 Seiual Positions VI

33.00 101 Sexual Positions V2

.13.00 Adult Rel Library

29.00 Adventure of Bultman

Afier Dark Trilogy

19.X All Beauties

29.00 Animation Fantasies 1

35.00 Animation Fantasies 2

15.00 Asian Ladies

15.00 Besi of Vivid

29.00 Busly Babes

25.00 Busting Oui (Vivid Digital]

15.00 Cafe Flesh

47.00 Deep Throat

45.00 Digital Dreams

19.00 Dirty Talk

19.00 Ecstasy

29.00 Erotic Encounters

25.00 Exotic GiflS

15.00 Foxes

29.00 Gifiy Gold

15.00 Girls Of Vivid VI

25.00 Girls of Vivid V2

19.00 Hidden Obsessions

25.00 Hot Pix 2

15.00 Shwre Eitravaganza (4 disks) 39 00 Hot Pix 3

29.00 Shareware Gold 2

15.00 Shareware Heaven

19.00 Shareware Magic

25 00 Shareware Perlen 2

Shareware Studio 2

25.00 Software Vault 2

35.00 Super CD

29 00 Super CD 2

59 00 Top 2000-Shwre

89 00 Ultimate Games Collection

19.00 Ultimate Shwre Coll

39.00 Wild Cat Go a

47.00 Window Master

E3.00 Windows 1993

39.00 Wmware #3

15.00 Wizpat*

27.00 Travel

109.00 Gtoba: Explorer

59.00 Great Cities Vi

36 00 Holy Bible & Christian Shware 19.00 Greal Wonders World VI

35.00 Home Remedies

29.00 JS New Prague Cookaook

19.00 King James Bible

35.00 Languages ol World

E9.00 U S Bookshelf 93

49.00 Mayo Clinic

Microsoft Encarta

15.00 M M Animals Encyclopedia

5.00 Murmurs of Earth

57.00 Oxford English Ref Lib

69.00 Plant Doctoi

33.00 Hong Kong At Us Best

25.00 Hospitality Index

19.00 National Parks

29.00 New York at its Best

55 00 PC Globe

25.00 Street Atlas USA

249 00 US Alias wAulomap

45.00 World Alias 3.2

45.00 World Atlas Mario is Missing

99.00 World Atlas US Atlas Combo

27 00 World Vista

19.00 Hot Pix 4

19.00 House ol Sleeping Beauties

39 00 Island Girls

29.00 Legend of Kama Sutra

20.00 Local Girls

15.00 Lovely Ladies II

19.00 Moving Fantasies

29.00 My Private Collec 1

25.00 My Privale Collec 2

15.00 Nightwatch

30 00 PC Pix 1

45.00 PC Pix 2

19.00 Physical The-apy

25 00 Porkware 1

25.00 Porkware 2

19.00 PrivPictl

Rimfire Pacific Video Clipart

B9.00 Seedy Movies

25.00 Seventh Heaven

35 00 Smutware

19.00 Southern Beauties

29.00 Stareware

29.00 Storm I

19 00 Storm II

49.00 Storm III

89.00 Swimwear 1993

29.00 Visual Fantasies

19.00 Volcano

25 00 Wicked

27.00 Women of Venus

39.00

39.00

25X0

4 9. GO

35.CO

29.C0

33.00

29 00

29.C0

39.00

29.C0

39.C0

33.CO

39.C0

25.00

39.00

29.00

30 00

25.00

25.00

33.00

33.00

33.00

45.00

30.00

30.00

30.00

35.00

15.00

39.00

15.00

30.00

29.00

33 00

33.00

49.00

33.00

33.00

19.00

30.00

30.03

30.03

39.03

33.03

33.03

25.00

43.03

29.00

30.03

30.03

30,0D

25.03

29.03

29.03

39 03

29.03

49.00 Proof of age required

Order w.th Check Money Oroer. VISA. MasterCard, American Express, a COD Older Oy phone mail, o'fa* Note; there is no. surcharge for credit card orders. For the contiguous U S , CD'ROM software snipping rs $5 00 perciflei (not title);

S9 50 if COD Alaska Hawaii. Puerto Htco. Menco and Canada adO S8 00 per CD-ROM software BSSlSZ. lor shipping Costs lor shipping hardware, or. orders In foreign countries not mentioned, are quoted at time ol order. Indiana residents

piease add 5=i sales tai Not responsible Id' typographical errors Please research your product purchases as a I sa'es are final. All products are covered by manufacturer's warranty Prices and availability are subject tc change without notice.

Free Spirit Software, Inc. Free Spirit Software, Inc. - PO Box 158 -109 W Pearl Street - Trafalgar, IN 46181 Questions? Phone (317) 878-5348
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WORDPERFECT SIX.O (2 hn. ea.l /

1-lmrodtH Ing 2-lntemniiatf

3-Advam ed 4- Dp\ and Tiirkt

i S | tob-OupJuti

Am> a mpev-ilW.W hi Single lape-SM 93

WOHDPIXFKCT 5.1/W1HDOWS f2hn fa.1

/ Iniititm frig 2-lnlrrmtifiate

3-Admnced 4-Tfpt and TrSda

II 4 t.irv-si'i'>.'j> oi Single Tnpfr-SW.W

RDPERFECT 4.0 FOR OFFICi \2hn.tt

Learn Your Software
In Two Hours... Guaranteed!
OURCERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS TEACH YOU THE POWERFUL FEATURES OF YOUR SOFTWARE THROUGH THE ADVAN

TAGES OF VIDEO TRAINING. TRY ANY OF SOFTVISION'S EASY-TO-FOLLOW VIDEOS AT NO RISK UNDER THE TERMS

ON OUR UNCONDITIONAL 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. CALL, MAIL OR FAX YOUR ORDER TODAY.

SoflVlslon.
INTERNATIONAL,l.C.

1240 East 800 Nonh

Orem, Utah K4O57 U.S.A.

fax:(801)225-8559

TO ORDER CALL

i-iimi-s-4 visniv
(1-8OO-74H-4746)

Canada: ]-800-563-1069

U.K.: 0793 849996

Visa. MasterCard. AMEX. Money Orders. Purchase Ordcrv

and check! accepted. Please indicate video title, quantity.

special oife if applicable, shipping/ billing ,.-.lJre-.v .mil phone

number. All onteis (HHCis^cd same day iii received. Add S6 for

single lape order*. SI 2 for multiple (up !o-ll tape orders for

shipping and handling. Utah residents add 6.251* sales tax.

W'aJWni i»i rep ■-ttctJ afcJeoujE of "*";.-J EVricit Cw|*ialira

\ihimml J-TT/u inn/Trirti

,1)4tapes SIW.QSorSlngfc fope 569.95

3HDFERFECT S.t OR S.O/DOS (2 /in. ft

I'Jnlroduanx 2-lntrnnctiiuie

3-A,dnmceti 4-Tip\andTricks

All 4 tape* Slfi9.9S« Single rnpc 549.95

WORDPERFECT FOR VMS rSftrt. rn.1

t-lntrodticing 2-imnrntdtate

1-Atlvaneed 4-TlpsandTrkki

All 4 tapes S749:95or Single Tape S199.M

WORDPERFECT FOR MAC f2 '»...<;./

l-lruroduclntt Mtitemudiatt .'■ ldmnr«/

\M I tape MIM5 or Single Tupi.--S49.93

AH INTRODUCTION TO DOS 6.0 fWffljft. i

I-Pan One 2-f'tui 7iv .' I'urt Time

KB HaiK»-S)49.iBwSingleT^

MICROSOFT WINDOWS IW mm. ta.i

l-PanOnt 2-Panl'wa 3-PanTtmt

AlUltapcj S149.9SfnSioglcTnpc S69.M

UNIX TUTORIAL DISKETTE !!.$■! SW.W

UNIX SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATION AND

UOUIIE SHOOTIHO DISK |3.S'l SW M

WORKBOOKS FOR VIDEO TRAIN IMG

P/con railforavailable titles.
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LABELWRITERII

PLUS
If you're tired of feeding la

bels into your printer or

(shudder) typewriter, you'll

find relief in CoStar's Label-

Writer II Plus.

This cute little label print

er attaches to your system's

serial port (leaving your par

allel port free for your full-

size printer). It uses thermal

printing technology to print la

bels up to 2.44 inches wide

at 138 dpi. (CoStar's less-

expensive LabelWriter II lim

its print width to 1.22 inches

but is otherwise identical.)

The bundled DOS and

Windows software makes

the LabelWriter II Plus a

pleasure to use. I did most

of my design work with the

Windows version, which

includes an address book, a

list book (a minidatabase for

nonaddress-type label

entries), and Designer, a min

iature desktop publishing pro

gram just for labels. The ad

dress and list books can

160 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1993

Designer - DISKETTE.LAY

Eile £dlt Objects lext Yiew Address .Help

If

STAR

CoStar LabelWriter

12234567B9O12

difktttt Ijb'l vi/btr code Shipping B50ES6 135,5 2S?x5t unioekeS

The CoStar LabelWriter II Plus includes LabelWriter II Designer

software, a desktop publishing program just for labels.

read and write dBASE- and

CSV-format files, making it

easy to bring in your current

data. Designer lets you

place text in any TrueType

font, as well as black-and-

white BMP, TIF, and PCX

graphics, on your labels.

Even at 138 dpi, the labels

look very professional and

jaggy-free. The LabelWriter

II Plus will print U.S. Postal

Service Postnet bar codes,

as well as the standard

Code 39, I-2/5, EAN8, and

EAN 13 bar codes which

small-business owners

might find useful. My favor

ite feature, though, is the in

credibly useful AutoPrint,

which will automatically

print an address label when

you print a letter from Word

for Windows, Ami Pro, or

WordPerfect for Windows.

You can also print an ad

dress from the clipboard.

The DOS software has sim

ilar capabilities and can also

automatically print address

es from your printer output.

Although the program,

which installs as a TSR, is

quite powerful, you'll proba

bly prefer the graphical ver

sion if you have Windows.

You'll find that standard

address labels (in yellow or

white, or clear), larger ship

ping labels, labels for 3Y2-

inch disks, and labels for

the tops and spines of VHS

videotapes are readily avail

able at most office-supply or

computer stores. The ther

mal labels are reasonably

priced, ranging from just un

der two cents to about five

cents apiece; this is much

less expensive than most la

ser-printer labels. The Label-

Writer II Plus pays for itself

many times over in the con

venience it provides.

DENNY ATKIN

CoSiar

(203)661-9700

LabelWriter II Plus—$239.95

LabelWriter II—$249.95
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CHIPS & BITS inc.
IBM MAC & AMIGA GAMES FOR LESS
Shipping to US.PR.AK.HI.APO & FPO S4 per order. Air Mail to Canada S6 per order. Handling Si per shipment.

2 Business Day Air US $6 per order; PR, HI 512 1st item + S2 ea. add'l; AK $19 1st item + S2 ea. add'l. Handling $1 per shipment.

Europe. S. America Air Mail S19 1st item + S6 ea. add'l. Asia, Australia, Alilca, Air Mali S2S 1st item + $6 ea. add'l. Handling SI per shipment.

Call 800-699-4263

Iflt'I 802—767—3033
r- o/\o -re-7 o o no

P0X OV^—fO/-JOOt

■■■■■■

IBM HARDWARE

AdLib Sound Card S34

Adlib Gold Sound Card S99

Adv Gravis Ultrasound $129

Flight Slick Joystick S36

Flight Stick Pro Joystick S59

Maxx Cobra Flightstick $54

Media Concept S59

Pilot Control Stand S20

Pro Audio Spectrum 16 S159

Sound Blaster Deluxe S89

Snd Blaster Pro Deluxe S129

Sound Blaster 16 ASP 5219

SBIaster Discovery 8 $399

SBIaster Discovery 16 $469

SBIaster Edutainmnt 8 S448

SBIaster Edutainmnt 16S519

Sound Galaxy BX2 S65

Sound Galaxy NX2 $79

Sound Galaxy NXPRO S119

Snd Galaxy NXPRO 165169

Snd Galaxy Multimedia $399

Snd Galaxy 16 MMedia$499

Sound Machine S94

Thrustmaster FCS $59

Thrustmaster FCS Pro 599

Thrustmaster Game CardS27

Thrustmaster Rudder CSS99

Thrustmaster WCS II S99

Voice Blaster 564

IBM CD ROM

12 Roads Gettsyburg S48

7th Guest $54

7thGuest2:11thHour $65

Aegis: Guardian of Fleet $54

Aiiworks Music Library S34

Alone in the Dark $48

Americans in Space $41

B17 Flying Fortress $42

Blue Force: Next of Kin S44

Buzz Aldrin Race Space S59

Castles 2 S50

Curse of Enchantia $26

Cyber Space 538

Day ol the Tentacle $45

Discoveries of the Deep $37

Dracula

Dracula Unleashed

Dragon's Lair

EcoQuest

Eric The Unready

Eye of the Beholder 3

F15 Strike Eagle 2

Fantasy Empires

Gabliiins 1 or 2

Gunship 2000

Guy Spy Terror Deep

Hell Cab

Inca

S48

S51

$36

S42

S36

S48

$44

S36

$30

$44

$36

S52

$42

Indy Jones Fate Altantis S52

Iran Helix S60

Japanese Alive $118

Jersey Devil 534

Jutland $52

King's Quest 6 548

Labyrinth S39

Laura Bow 2 542

Lord Of the Rings $38

Lost in Time 542

Microcosm S51

Myst $64

OmarSharit on Bridge 546

Oshkosk '92 S39

Phantasmagoria $59

Rebel Asault $44

Return ol the Phantom $42

Shadow of the Comet S48

Sherlock Holmes 3 $51

Sim Ant $48

Sim City $48

Sim Earth $48

Slater S Charlie $42

Star Trek 25 Anniversary S46

Stronghold $36

Ultima Underworld 1 & 2 $52

Under a Killing Moon $48

IBM ADVENTURE

Alone in the Dark 1 or 2 S36

Amazon $29

Amazon Trail $32

Batman Returns $32

Beverly Hillbillies $30

Blue Force: Next of Km S42

Castle Wollenslein S37

Day of the Tentacle $39

Discoveries of the Deep $37

Dragon Knight 3

Dragon's Sphere

DreamwBb

Epic

Eric the Unready

Flashback

Gateway 2:Homewcrld

Hired Guns

Homey D. Clown

Inca 2

S49

S42

$36

S32

S32

S29

S34

S32

S27

S42

Indy Jones Falo Atlantis $36

King's Quest 6 VGA

King's Ransom

Leisure Suit Larry 6

Nebulas

Oui of this World

$42

$38

542

S27

S36

Pepper Adventure Time S29

Police Quest d $42

Prince ol Persia 2 S45

Return of the Phantom $39

Return to Zork S46

Riftwar Legacy VGA S37

Ringworld S36

Sam S Max Hit the Road S38

Secret of 7lh Labyrinth $42

Shadow Caster $52

Shadowgale WIN $34

Space Quest 5 VGA $34

Spellcasting 301 $34

Star TrekJudgment Rite 538

Slarship S38

Surf Ninjas S37

Under a Killing Moon $43

Where Amnca Past CSDS37

Where in Europe CSD $29

Where in Space CSD Dlx$44

Where in Time CSD S32

Where in USA CSD Dlx S45

Where in USA is CSD $29

Where in USA CSD Dlx $49

Where in World CSD $32

Where in World CSD Dlx $52

Yserbius 524

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Black Crypt 532

Celtic Legends $32

Challenge of 5 Realms S44

Champions

Cobra Mission

Companion of Xanth

Dark Sun

Dark Sun Grey Isle

Darklands

Daughter of Serpents

Dungeon Master 2

Elvira 2 Jaws Cerberus

Eye ol the Beholder 3

S37

$49

S36

S52

$34

$39

$19

539

$19

S46

Legacy: Realm Of Terror $38

Legend

Legend ol Valor

Legends of Drakka

Loremasfer

Lost Tnbe

Lure of the Temptress

Magic Candle 3

MegaTraveller 3

Metal and Lace

Might & Magic 3

Might 8 Magic 4

Might S Magic 5

Pirates Gold

Protostar

Quest for Glory 3 or 4

Realms of Arkania

Red Crystal

S31

$39

$38

S29

$29

$37

S19

S39

$49

$24

$36

S42

S42

S39

S42

S37

S38

'MIGHT & MAGIC: WORLD OF XEEN' Expenence Ihe latest

multi-media technology on CD-ROM. This |am packed CO

contains 2 intro sequences, 3-D animation. 256 color VGA

graphics, three game endings, and much more. S42

■SOLITAIRE'S

JOURNEY'is a com

plete solitaire pro

gram. Choose Irom

105olfhewortd'smost

popular solitaire

games. Play in tour

naments or create

your own. Keeps a

complete statistical

history and overall

averages for each

player. 4 intriguing

quests are included

and several different

play levels. $36

I '.M'lHl,

■LINKS 386 PRO'

offers SUPER VGA

graphics and ad

vanced features de

signed for your 386 or

486. New features

include computer op

ponents, a save game

option thai allows your

friends to play against

you in an existing

game.Playat Harbour

Town or use any of

the Links or Links Pro

add on course disks

for more fun. S32

Rome: Pathway to Power$32

Visa & MC Accepted. CODs S6. Checks Held 4 Weeks. Money

Orders Treated as Cash. Most Items Shipped Same Day.

Shipping times not guaranteed. Check compatibility before

you buy. Defectives replaced with same product. Price &

availability subject to change. All Sales Final.
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IBM ROLE PLAYING

Star Trek:Next GenertionS46

Stonekeep S52

Stronghold S39

Ultima 7 Black Gate S48

Ultima 7 Forge of Virtue $18

Ultima 7.5 Serpent Isle S48

Ultima 7.5 Pi 2 Slvr SeedSiB

Ultima Underworld S19

Ultima Underworld 2 S46

Unlimited Adventures $38

Veil of Darkness S37

Wizardry 6 $34

Wizardry 7 Crusaders S42

IBM SIMULATION

A10 Avenger 1993 S46

A320 Airbus $44

AH-64 Helicopter $46

Aces Over Europe $42

Aces Europe Miss 1 or 2 S27

Aces ot the Pacific $42

Aces Pacific Miss Disk S27

Aces of the Deep $42

Armoured Fist S52

Attack Pack $42

B17 Flying Fortress 539

Coaster $32

Delta V S48

F1I7A Stealth Fighter $42

F15 Strike Eagle III $42

Falcon 3.0 S48

Falcon 3 Sceni S24

Falcon 3 Seen 2 Mig 29 $33

Fleet Defender $48

Great Naval Battles $44

Great Nav Bat Amrica AtlS21

Great Nav Bat SuprShipS19

Great Nav Bat Sen Build $28

Harrier Assault SVGA $48

Indy Car Racing S48

Iron Helix $49

Jump Jet 539

Maximum OverKill $44

Max Overkill Miss Ior2 528

Mechwarnor 2 $42

Microsoft Flight Sim 5.0 $49

Pacific Strike $52

Privateer $52

Sailing Simulator 3 S42

Seal Team S42

Strike Commander $48

Syndicate $39

TiB Fighter S4S

Ullrabots Sanction Earth $39

Voice Commandr F117AS18

Voice Cmmandr F15SE3S16

Wing Commander $19

W C Secret Mission 1&2 $20

Wing Commander 2 S48

W C 2 Operation 1 or 2 $22

WC2 Speech Mod 513

Wing Commander Acad 542

World Circui! $32

X-Wing S40

X-Wing Mission Disk 1 $20

IBM ADULT

Adult Reference CD S24

Adv ol Brad Stallion CO $39

Busty Babes CD $32

Ecstacy CD $32

Femme Fatale $26

Fmme Fatale DD 1-3 Ea S18

Jigsaw Pinups $19

Lovely Ladies CD S39

My Private Collection CDS39

PC-Pix CD $39

Planet of Lust S12

Sex Olympics $12

Sex Vixens from Space S12

Strip Poker 3 $31

SlnpPoker3DDi-6Ea.S19

Strip Poker Professional S33

Strip Pokr Pro DD 1-6 Ea$16

IBM SPORTS

D.Robinson NBA Action $44

Front Page Football $39

Front Page Football Pro $42

Hardball 3 $34

Joe Montana Football 2 542

Links Pro 386 Golf $32

Links Pro Course 1 or 2 S19

Links Pro Course 3-6 Ea S20

Microsoft Golf Windows $39

NFL Challenge Premium S59

NFL Coaches Club LTD $48

NFL Football $31

NHLPA 94 Hockey $39

Tony La Russa 2 $36

W. Gretzky Hockey 3 S36

W. Gretsky Leag Sim 2 529

Wilson Pro Staff Golf $23

World Class Soccer $28

IBM BUNDLES

ADD Collector's Ed 2 $46

ADD Starter Kit 529

Air Combat Classic $45

Allied Forces $9

Combat Classics S24

Eye Beholder Collection S52

Land Sea Air Trilogy $12

Land Sea Air Trilogy 2 $29

Leisure Suit Larry BundleS39

Lost Treasures Infocom S39

Lost Treas Infocom CD $39

Lost Treasure Infocom 2 529

Lost Treas Infocom 2 CDS29

Marvel Trilogy $12

Megalortress Mega-Pak 538

Power Hits; Batlletech $32

Power Hits: Movies $17

Power Hits: Movies $19

Power Hits: Sci Fi $19

Power Hits: Sports $19

Sierra Advenfure Bundle S39

Sierra Family Fun Pak $29

Space Quest Bundle S36

Space Quest Bundle $42

Ultima Bundle 1-6 CD $59

Ultima Trilogy $39

Ultima Trilogy 2 S48

Wing Commander Dlx S48

Wing Commandr Dlx CD $48

Wizardry Trilogy 532

IBM STRATEGY

A Train S34

Breach 3 $36

Buzz Aldrin Race Space S39

Campaign 2

Capitalist Pig WIN

Carriers at War 2

Castles 2

Civilization

Clash of Steel

Conquer for Windows

Conquered Kingdoms

S36

$19

S49

S36

$42

$39

$36

Conq Kingdoms Seen 1 525

Dommion:One King Life $41

Dune 2 $44

Empire Deluxe $35

Empire Deluxe Seen 1 $21

EmpirB Deluxe WIN $35

Epic Dwarven Tale $38

Harpoon 2 $52

Lemmings 2: The Tribes S32

Lost Admiral Enhanced 544

OulPost WIN $42

Pacific Theater Ops $42

Perfect General 2 $44

Rags lo Riches $36

Railroad Tycoon 2 539

Red Zone $32

Rules of Engagement 2 $38

Sid Mar's Civil War S58

Sim City 2000 $43

Simfarm $41

Tegel's Mercenaries 2 $44
NOV COM 1
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TECHNOLOGY UPDATE

900 MHz breakthrough!

Newtechnology launches
wireless speaker revolution...
Recoton develops breakthrough technology which transmits

stereo sound through walls, ceilings and floors up to 150 feet

By Charles Anton

If you had to name just

one new product "the

most innovative of the

year," what would you

choose? Well, at the recent International

Consumer Electronics Shmo, critics gave Recoton's

new wireless stereo speaker system the Design

and Engineering Award

for being the "most in

novative and outstand

ing new product."

ReCOtOil was able to

introduce this whole

new generation of

powerful wireless

speakers due to the ad

vent of 900 MHz tech

nology. This newly

approved breakthrough

enables Recoton's wire

less speakers to rival the

sound of expensive

wired speakers.

Recently approved

technology. In June

of 1989, the federal

Communications Cam-

mission allocated a

band of radio frequen

cies stretching from 902

to 928 MHz for wireless,

in-home product ap

plications. Recoton, one

of the world's leading wireless speaker man

ufacturers, took advantage of the FCC ruling

by creating and introducing a new speaker

system that utilizes the recently approved fre

quency band to transmit clearer, stronger

stereo signals throughout your home.

150 foot range through walls!

Recoton gives you Ihe freedom to lis

ten to music wherever you want. Your

music is no longer limited to the room your

stereo is in. With the wireless headphones

you can listen to your TV, stereo or CD

player while you move freely between

rooms, exercise or do other activities. And

unlike infrared headphones, you don't have

to be in a line-ol-sight with Ihe transmit

ter, giving you a full 150 foot range.

The headphones and speakers have

their own built-in receiver, so no wires are

needed between you and your stereo. One

transmitter operates an unlimited number

of speakers and headphones.

? u.

Recoton's transmitter sends musk through walls

to wireless speakers mvr a 75WO square fool area

Crisp sound throughout your

home. Just imagine being able to

listen to your stereo, TV, VCR or CD

player in any room of your home with

out having to run miles of speaker wire.

Plus, you'll never have to worry about range

because the new 900 MHz technology allows

stereo signals to travel

over distances of 150 feet

or more through walls,

ceilings and floors with

out losing sound quality.

One transmitter, un

limited receivers. The

powerful transmitter

plugs into a headphone,

audio-out or tape-out jack

on your stereo or TV com

ponent, transmitting mu

sic wirelessly to your

speakers or headphones.

The speakers plug into an

outlet. The one transmit

ter can broadcast to an un

limited number of stereo

speakers and headphones.

And since each speaker

contains its own built in

receiver/amplifier, there

are no wires running from

the stereo to the speakers.

Full dynamic range.

The speaker, mounted in

a bookshelf-sized acoustically constructed cab

inet, provides a two-way bass reflex design

for individual bass boost control. Full dynamic

range is achieved by the use of a 2" tweeter

and 4" woofer. Plus, automatic digital lock-in

AWARD WINNING WIRELESS SPEAKER

KaHi-in receiver
and amplifier.

The winbss

speaker end

headphones

both contain

a built-in

rereiirr and

amplifier.

Signals are

picked up flilrf

transmitted

as far as ISO

fed away

Utrougft au/ls

without the

use h/hwn.

Individual left, right

mono teilch and

Individual hiss Ivcsi

n'n.'ri'l (on hick)

9"H X 6"W X 5.5"L

-Roi'sf ralif: 60 0B

Channel Separation: 30 0B

Ttnfimy hss refitxdesign

lOjmHs/danndSMStmjB

Frequency fttspoitse:

50 Hz-15 KHz

Don't lake our word for it. Try it yourself.

We're so sure you'll love the new award-winning

Recoton wireless speaker system thai we offer

you the Dare to Compare Speaker Challenge.

Compare Recoton's rich sound quality to that of

any S200 wired speaker. If you're not completely

convinced that these wireless speakers offer the

same outstanding

sound quality as wired

speakers, simply return

mem within 90 days for

a full "No Questions

Asked' refund.

Recolon's Design and

Engineering Award

These wireless stereo

headphones htttv a

built-in receiver.

Breakthrough wireJess speaker design

blankets your home with music.

tuning guarantees optimum reception and

eliminates drift. The new technology provides

static-free, interference-free sound in virtual

ly any environment. These speakers are also

self-amplified; they can't be blown out no mat

ter what your stereo's wattage.

Stereo or hi-fi, you decide. These speak

ers have the option of either stereo or hi-fi

sound. You can use two speakers, one set on

right channel and the other on left, for full

stereo separation. Or, if you just want an ex

tra speaker in another room, set it on mono and

listen to both channels

on one speaker. Mono

combines both left and

right channels for hi-fi

sound. This option lets

you put a pair of speak

ers in the den and get

full stereo separation or

put one speaker in the

kitchen and get com

plete hi-fi sound.

Factory direct savings. Because of our com

mitment to quality and our factory direct pric

ing, we sell more wireless speakers than

anyone! For this reason, you can get these

speakers far below retail with our 90 day "Dare

lo Compare" money-back guarantee and full

manufacturer's warranty. Through this limit

ed time offer, the Recoton transmitter is only

$69. It will operate an unlimited number of

wireless speakers priced at only S89 and wire

less headphones at S59 each. So take advan

tage of this special offer to fill your home with

music. Your order will be processed in 72 hours.

Recoton Transmitter $69 $4 ssh

Wireless products compatible with the Recolon transmitter:

Recoton Wireless Speaker $89 se s&h

Recoton Wireless Headphones $59 S4 s&H

Please mention promotional codoi6i-cuiin.

For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966

To older by mail send check or money oider for the total

amount including S&H (VA residents add 4.5'.! sales tax).

Or charge it lo your credit c.ird by enclosing your account

number .ind exp. date. 5end lo:

INDUSTRIES
2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 106

Midlothian, Virginia 23113
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How to get surround

sound without buying

the theater...
An amazing new surround sound decoder turns your

existing stereo into a five channel home theater.

By Chuck Anton

As much as I love renting videos, it's just

not the same as seeing a movie in a

k theater. 1 remember the first time I saw

Top Gun. I nearly jumped out of my seat.when

the planes flew overhead. One of the reasons

movies seem so real is because they use sur

round sound to make it seem like you're ac

tually there. Now, an

incredible new device

lets you use your

stereo receiver to get

that same surround

sound in your home.

It takes more than

just four speakers to

get surround sound.

You need to have

some way of separat

ing the signals. The

new QD-1 Scries II de

coder does just that,

and in a revolutionary

way that rivals the

best Dolby Pro-Logic

and THX Systems

available.

Wins over critics.

Noted audio critic,

Len Feldman, review

ed the QD-l for the

September issue of

Audio Magazine. He

concluded that

"...the QD-t pro

duced a completely

accurate and realis

tic surround sound

experience from a va

riety of videotapes

and laser discs with Dolby surround en

coding... the QD-1 delivers home theater sound

the way it was meant to be heard."

The Secret of Surround Sound

Surround sound has become ihe rage of the

■90's because il adds "depth" to stereo sound,

giving you the home theater experience. Simply

stated, it makes you feel like you're actually at a

concert or a movie theater.

To "fill a room" with sound you need more

than the two channels. And that's the beauty of

the Dynaco QD-i, it provides five channels from

any two channel stereo or TV.

Dynaco offers rear channel speakers specif

ically designed to integrate with the OD-i de

coder. You may also need our center channel

speaker, the A10-V, if your two front speakers are

more than eight feet apart. Adding this fifth

speaker, or center channel, helps keep dialogue

and important localization cues centered. So you

don't need to spend thousands

of dollars to enjoy sur

round sound.

Breakthrough 'L minus R.'

Back in the 1960's, Dynaco dis

covered that in addition to the

right and left channels, a "dif

ference" signal existed in a

stereo recording, and aptly

named it "L minus R." The QD-1 is able to de

code Dolby Surround

signals in a videotape

or a laser disc because

those spatial and

depth cues have been

matrixed into the "L

minus R" portion 0/

the stereo soundtrack.

It does so passively,

with no signal pro

cessing. What's more

amazing, theQD-i us

es your main stereo

amp to amplify the

rear channels.- You do

not need any addi

tional amplifiers!

Concert hall sound.

The QD-1 also decodes

the ambience found in

all musical record

ings. This sense of

space, or concert

hall acoustics is pre

sent in all CDs and

cassettes, especially

live recordings. John

Sunier of Audiophile

Edition, a nationally

syndicated radio pro

gram, says "If you're

a surround sound

buff who ioves to listen to music, you'll find

this S79 passive black box superior to even the

$3000 THX or Dolby Pro-Logic processor."

SURROUND'SOUND

BREAKTHROUGH :

Submerge

yourself in rich

surround sound.

THE PASS VE ADVANTAGE

Passive. The QD-1 is passive, meaning it

requires no AC current. It actually sounds

better than active decoders, producing more clar

ity, more detail, no noise, a greater

sense of space, and zero

distortion. This superior

passive system is a break

through unique to Dynaco.

v

The QD-1 decoder makes your
movies come to lite. Surround

sound brings Ihe theater experi

ence home to you.

Active, All Dolby Pro-Logic decoders

(stand-alone or built-in units) are active.

This means they decode and amplify the

signal electronically. The active way

induces noise and distortion, hindering

the home theater experience.

This is an example where

"more is less." Spending

thousands on an active sys

tem will not give you the

performance of the QD-t.

Quick and easy installation. Hook up is

easy. The QD-1 connects to the speaker out

puts on your amp. The speaker leads then run

to each of your four (or five) speakers. The

rear channel speakers may be small; we

recommend the

AW-ls at $99 a

pair. They come

with mounting

hardware, a key

hole slot for flush

mounting, and

have an attrac

tive all-weather

gun metal alu-

ininum finish.

Factory direct offer. The QD-1 is so new

you won't find it at your local department

store. To introduce this product, we are offer

ing it direct to you for a limited time special

offer. By ordering now, you can save a sub

stantial amount of money.

Risk-free home trial. Let's face it. The best

way to evaluate surround sound is in your

home, not in a showroom. That's why we're

offering this risk-free home trial offer.

We're so sure you'll be delighted with the

quality of these products and the surround

sound experience that we are giving you 30

days to try them for yourself. If they're not ev

erything we say, return them for a full refund.

QD-1 surround sound decoder S79 S6 S&H

Speakers designed by Dynaco far the QD-1:

AW-1 tivo rear channel speakers S99 S6 S&H

A-10V shielded center speaker $59 $4 s&H

To receive this special pricing you must

mention promotional code C'Ul 11().

For fastest service call toll-free 24 hours a day

800-992-2966

To order by mail send check or money order fur the

total amount including S&H <VA residents add 4.57,.

sales tax.) Or jusi charge it to your credit ciird, enclos

ing your account number .niii oxp. date. Send to:

INDUSTRIES
2820 Waterford Lake Drive Suite 106

Midlothian, Virginia 23113



Take Control Of YourFuture With A College Degree In Computer Science

Now you can get the opportunity and earning

power a college degree confers—without

leaving home and without spending thousands

of dollars.

The A1CS home study program:

• B.S. and M.S. college degree programs

• In-depth courses in Programming

Languages, Pascal, C, Artificial

Intelligence, Software

Engineering, Com

piler Design, and

much more.

• Approved Ada

course available

• All courses through

home study

Proven acceptance

in business, industry,

and government.

Many leading corporations have

approved the AICS program for their

employees. More than 75 employers have paid

the tuition for their employees, including a

number of Fortune 500 companies and

government agencies.

m

AICS lowers the cost ot a

college degree without lowering

the standards.

The academic program includes comprehen

sive courses using the same textbooks used in

major universities. Qualified instructors are

available on telephone help

lines.

Join students

from leading

computer

companies.

Thousands of men and women

working in the Computer Science field

throughout the U.S. and around the world are

earning their degrees through the AICS non-

traditional program. You can be one of them.

For a free

catalogue call:

1-800-767-AICS

Outside U.S.:

1-205-323-6191

Fax 1-205-328-2229

2101-CCF

Magnolia Avenue

Suite 200

Birmingham, AL 35205

AMERICAN

INSTITUTE

COMPUTER

SCIENCES

The leading edge oflearning



COMPUTE'S

Product Mart
is a special advertising section

designed to benefit you, the PC

direct marketer, by letting you

advertise directly to the readers

that buy. We offer:

Marketing Assistance
Each ad receives a comple

mentary reader service num

ber that generates a target

ed sales lead mailing list.

Qualified Readers
Our readers search the

Product Mart for quality

hardware, software, and

peripheral products they

can buy.

Guaranteed Audience

Our rate base is guaran

teed at 275,000 per issue,

with an actual monthly cir

culation of over 300,000.

Cost Effectiveness
Ad sizes range from 1/s

(21/e x 3) to 2/s page, and

you can request frequency

rates of up to 12 times per

year. B/W, 2/color and

4/color availability.

Space closing: The 15th of the

third month preceding

issue date (e.g. May issue

closes February 15th).

Space limited to a first-reserved,

first-served basis.

For ad specifications

or more information call

Lucille Dennis

(707) 451-8209

Fax (707) 451-4269

Call now

to reserve your space!

SHAREWARE'S

TOP so!

Ask for our FREE Catalogue of over

5,500 programs in 90 categories!

936 MEDLIN ACCOUNTING Full featured

4535 FIRST INVOICE SYSTEM Simple!

764 EZ TALK Easy modem Qackage

2400 - 3.3: RBBS BBS Package

4327 7 DAY COMPUTER COURSE

277 - 9(3) PC-FILE Version 6.05I

2733 AQUARIUM Fantastic graphics (EGA)

548 CITY DESK Desktop Publisher

2196 SKYGLOBE Desktop Planetarium

715 WORD PROCESSOR FOR KIDS

1931 GALAXY LITE Word Processor

977 SPELL CASTLE For all ages

2600 -1(2) ADVENTURE GAME TOOL KIT

3159 WORD RESCUE From Apogee

4091 -2(2) MATH RESCUE Ages 6 up

2158 KID GAMES 4 Ed. Games

882 RUSH HOUR! Control traffic lights

2719 FAIRY GODMOMI 50 Levels

112 MAH JONG Tile Game (EGA)

1031 HUGOS HOUSE OF HORRORS 3D (EGA)

3131 - 2(2) HUGO II Final Episode (EGA)

1122 ELECTRONIC MONOPOLY Fantastic (EGA)

1214 COMMANDER KEEN EGA Adventure

1240 BLACKJACK With tutorl (EGA)

1397 DARK AGES: PRINCE OF DESTINY (EGA)

1398 HUGO II: WHODUNIT? (EGA)

2373 DUKE NUKEM Stop Dr. Proton (EGA)

2501 KID PAINT Coloring Book (EGA)

2716 CHINESE CHECKERS (EGA)

2722 PAGANITZU From Apogee

3120 ■ 1 COMMANDER KEEN 3D Graphics (HD, EGA)

3827 KILOBLASTER Beautiful Graphics (EGA)

3931 -3(3) CATACOMB ABYSS 3D Fantasy

3234 CORNCOB 3D Flight Simulation (EGA)

205 PC POOL Rack'em Upl

3310 • 1(2) WOLFSTEIN3D(HD,VGA)

3357 JILL OF THE JUNGLE (HD. VGA)

3604 ■ 5(2) GALACTIX Save the eattfi! (HO. VGA)

4395 - 7(3) ZONE 66 Pilot your jet (HO. VGA)

1415 EZ TREE Family Tree

3841 HOME PLAN Draw your home

3997 PROTOCAD 3D CAD Program

1168 HARD AT WORK Fool the Bossl

8004 PAINTERS APPRENTICE Paint program

2479 PC-LOTTO! US/Canada lotteries

652 RESUME SHOP GBt a job

869 XMAS CARD Computer greeting cards

BOOO SHAREWARE TUTOR Learn to use Shareware

8001 TRIVIA CANADA Trivia game

8002 500 FREE THINGS FOR YOUR COMPUTER

Posters, software, magazines, etc.

SHAREWARE Extravaganza!

25,000 programs on 4 CD Disks!

Special S89.00

'HD - Hard Drive Required

Shipping - S5 Canada/US • S10 International

Ont. Residents add 8% PST. Canada Residents add 7% GST

orders: SHAREWARE CENTRAL

P.O. Box 897

Wheatley, Ontario NOP 2P0

1-800-563-6647 • 1-519-825-9236

FAX1-519-825-3780

VISA, Cheque w Money Order

Prices valid to December 31, 1993

'SHAREWARE fograms requi(« Kpariia payment lo But tot i found useful.

Shareware
to Meet Your

Every Need
Libris Britannia CDROM

From the best British

shareware library, over 600

megabytes of superb public

domain and shareware for the

IBM PC. This disc is biased

towards Ihe technical and

scientific PC user and

includes extensive sections on electronics,

engineering, mathematics, medicine, statistics.

ham radio and other specialist areas. Libris

Britannia conies with a 124 page book

describing each software package. Made in

March I993 $69.95*

Giga Games CDROM
This disc features an amazing

collection of games, from

classic arcade to the lastest

windows simulations to

educational games for all

ages. Mah Jong Tile sets,

sports games, trivia games,
word games, war games, visual entertainment.

BBS doors and more. A vast assortment of

utilities and "cheat sheets" for commercial and

shareware games is included. BBS readv.

Made in June 1993 $39.95*

CICA MS Windows CDROM
This disc contains a copy of

CICA. the internet's largest

Windows ftp site, with

hundreds of megabytes of MS

Windows programs. Includes

all sorts of utilities, games,

demos (for Windows prog

rams), fonts and font viewing and design

programs, source code, printer and monitor

drivers, programming tools and a whole lot

more! Updated quarterly, the current edition is

new in April 1993. Yearly subscriptions

available. BBS index files $24.95'

Simtel MSDOS CDROM
Packed full of the world's

highest quality MSDOS

shareware — every DOS user

should own this disk! Simtel

contains something for

everyone, with over 9,000

files. Our friendly shell

program will help you find whatever you need,

whether it be utilities, communications

programs. BBS's, editors, documentation.

databases, etc. BBS index files. Last quarterly

update in May 1993 $24.95*

CDROM Caddies $4.95

* Shareware programs require separate

payment to authors if found useful.

AMEX/VISA/MC/COD

1-800-786-9907
fax 1-510-674-0821

info@cdrom.com

S5 S&H per order (in USA, Canada and Mexico)

S10 overseas 1 -510-674-0783

* All our disks

i are unconditionally
guaranteed.

Walnut Creek CDROM

4041 Pike Lane, Suite D

Concord, CA 94520

Circle Reader Service Number 171 Circle Reader Service Number 189



HOLLYWOOD is a world unto itself....

The glamour, the glitter, the pathos and the
tragedy thai often accompanies the stars

and the players-the people you see on
the screen and those unknown faces,
hidden behind the camera's eye. The

faces that are familiar to millions ol
moviegoers the world over-and the

faces that elude fame for their entire

lives-and those who have a passing
acquaintanceship with stardom - and

then disappear from public sight.

LEARN ALL ABOUT HOLLYWOOD'S

LEGENDS and see them as never before. See the

photographs that made them famous. Many from the private collections of

Hollywood's photographers. Pictures you've never seen before.

Read from THE HOLLYWOOD DEATH BOOK by James Robert Parish, one

of Hollywood's foremost authorities and chroniclers of the Hollywood scene.
Learn about more than S.000 Hollywood players and feast on biographies of

hundreds of your favorite performers.

ScanRom
1 Publications

Presents

HOLLYWOOD

THE

BIZARRE

Just $69.95
(FfosS5.0GS&HS tax whew acpfcatie)

Order From Dept. CPT

ScanRom Publications
Box 72* Cedarhurst, NY 11516

or Call 800-269-2237

Fax 516-295-2240

Visa & MasterCard Accepted

listen to Marilyn Monroe singing "Happy

Birthday Mr. President," hear James Dean and
Natalie Wmd and more of your favorites as they

perform just for your listening pleasure on this

disc which features more than 60 minutes of
the voices of some of Hollywood's

most legendary figures!

Circle Reader Service Number 182

Start your own Vinyl Sign

Making Business for as

little as S2995

• In-store or mobile

locations

• No Experience

• Glass etching and

Metal engraving

equipment also

available

• Start part-time from

home

CALL TODAY!
1-214-248-9100

D & K Enterprises, Inc.
3216 Commander, Suite 101, Dept 27

CamjIHon, Texas 75006

CartoonMania is an easy to use software that lets you design

and write your own cartoons. It contains a gallery of over 200

pieces of clip art from which you can choose sceneries, props and

characters. The special graphics feature of CartoonMania enables

the 16 characters to change facial expression and body posture. To

add a dimensional look to your scene, arrange and re-size the

characters and props. Finish off your piece of work by writing your

own dialogue. This program allows you to print your art work or

save it as a TIFF, BMP or PCX file.

CartoonMania offers an endless source of entertainment by

stimulating the creative side of both children and adults. Younger

kids get a kick out of arranging and coloring their art work, making

their own story or coloring book. Teenagers and adults will enjoy

designing unique letters, greetings, invitations and posters.

See your local retailer or call (904) 483-2934

Save $15 Buy direct for only $34.95, (List Price $49.95)

Plus $3.50 for shipping/handling FL resident add $2.30 sales tax

Send check/money order to: \.^ (,J\ 12505 Pine Glen Drive,
JBininaaOH Leesburg, FL 34788

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Requires a PC with DOS 3.0 or higher. VGA or EGA monitor, and a hard disk.
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MAC-IN-DOS

Software breakthrough

lets PCs read, write,

and format Macintosh

high-density diskettes.

DOS

Call 1-800-628-3475 today.

Pacific Micro
]()l Siin \ntnniii Circle. C250, MmiiiMin \ icu, C \ 'Mil-Ill
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Medley just went GOLD!

Sound Board
TRUE 16BIT STEREO SOUND

MIDI INTERFACE AND 4:1 COMPRESSION

SAMPLING RATE OF UP TO 44.1 IN

PLAYBACK AND RECOR1NG MODES.

CD-ROM
DISK CAPACITY:

DATA TRANSFER:

ACCESS TIME
MEMORY BUFFER:

635MB imm?

3OOKb/Gec. ..

3ZOMS
64Kb

2 AMPLIFIED STEREO SPEAKERS

INCLUDE ONE CD-TITLE BUNDLE

— BUSINESS

Lotus 123 w/ Multimedia
Smart Help!

pubush-it 2.0, looocupart.

International business

& economics.

.tttjw-rrt

The 7th Guest.

Wing Comm./Ultima VI.
Mario is Missing.

Sherlock holmes.

Detective.

-—■ educational

Toolworks Multimedia
encyclopedia.

The San Diego Animals.
Refernce Library.

World Atlas & US atlas.

Wm 800-874-2355 ■VTSA

IN CAUFORNIA & DIAL 714^830-2355
HOUR FAX 7 1 4/83O-37 1 2

More: CD Titles...
AMERICAN BUSINESS PHONE BOOK.SIB

APOLLO SPACE SERIES $18

AIRCRAFT ENCYCLOPEDIA $18

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES $18

CD GAME PACK II $18

CIA FACT BOOK $18

COREL DRAW 4.0 UPGRADE $149

CHESSMASTER 3OOO $22

FRESH ARTS $22

GREAT CITIES MULTIMEDIA $22

INTERACTIVE STORYTIME $22

LOOM $22

MONKEY ISLAND $22

MAGAZINE RACK $22

MAVIS TYPING MULTIMEDIA $22

NATIONAL PARKS GUIDE $22

PRESCRIPTION DRUGS GUIDE $22

POWER TOOLS FOR WINDOWS $16

Q & A 4.0 $43

SECRET WEAPON $22

TIMETABLE SCIENCE & TECH $22

US ATLAS WITH AUTOMAP $23
ABOVE TlTt.ES OFFERED AT THESE DISCOUNTED

Medley a Medley plus sue ts>e£m«b»5 of cell micro All tmoev P.E OFTVEIH RESPECTIVE CCWPiMES
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SOFTWARE BLOWOUT!

Lotus Works 1.0--$8.00

PFS Window Works 1.0 ~ $12.00

Spinnaker 8nl --$10.00

Prodigy Starter Kits - $5.00

Megafortress Mega-Pak — $20.00

MS-Windows 3.0--$8.00

450 Truetype Font Pak - $24.00

DR-DOS 5.0-$4.00/6.0-$15.00

Grollier's MPC Encyclopedia CD-ROM

(OEM Version)

Mammals orAnimals CD-ROM

$2,0. 00 (OEM Versions)

•
Quantities Very Limited - Act Fast!

Call (713)-277-1717
Fax Inquires (713)-277-3525

AJl Orden Shipped COD. All Piking Subject To Chinge Without Notice. All Pricing

Limiled To Inreniorj On Hand ONLY! J25.0O Minimum Order Pieaie. J25.00 NSF Fee.

Pricing Reflerti OuhDiicounl. Over 250 Itemi In Slock - CaJ For Corupltle biting Of

Our Oon-ent Imentorj. Open M-F, 10 AM To 6 PM, CST.

your kids the
New MATH game!

MATH
But tfiHi t retail price of only 329.95 it
won't bum % hols in your pocket bold

F,acii of the five levels have sew
and exciting castles to explore.

** We Buy Software - Fax Us Your List

Match the equations while
dodging the fireballs in thi

dazzling arcade style game.

Attention Parents
Pace the Gerce Dragon. Scorch • Helps kids improve addition, subtraction,
Create your own moat multiplication, and division skills

Track high st-ores for comparing* Separate equation and dexterity controls
with friends allow kids of all abilities ti> enjoy the game
Experience :W eulor animations • Provides positive reinforcemimt
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FREE 486 Computer

Color Monitor, Printer
You can earn $2,000 to $10,000 per month

from your kitchen table providing needed ser

vices for your community. Computer Business

Services needs individuals to run a computer

from their home. If you purchase our software,

we will give you a FREE 486 computer, VGA

color monitor, 80 meg hard drive and a print

er. If you already have a computer, we will give

you a discount. The industrial revolution is

over hut the service revolution is just starting.

Rather than setting up offices all over the

I7DT7T7 U.S., we are showing individuals and couples
tRtt CBS1486 SXComputcr how to provkje Our services and letting every

one involved in this service revolution reap the benefits. Our way of training our

new service providers and their success rate is the talk of the computer industry.

Call or write for a free 3 hour cassette tape and color literature and find out how

easy it can be for you to earn money in your spare time and help your communi

ty. Begin part-time and still retain the security of your present position.

Call toll-free:

1-800-343-8014, ext. 303
(in Indiana 317-758-4415) Fax to: (317) 758-5827 Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303, Sheridan, IN 46069

This extraordinary program

provides a sense of "security"

by providing a complete

identification of a child should an

emergency occur.

• A Business You Con Be Proud Of

• Full or Part Time

• Continued Dealer Support

• Turnkey Package - Computer,
printer, software, ID system supplies
and training just $6905.00

CALL TODAY for

INFORMATION

214-248-9100

3216 Commander Dr.

Suile 101 • Dept 27

Cnrrollton, TX 75006

Nicole H. Allen

Nitti

12/15/B bo

f

06/14/92

«ir|«lb
1ms 1 lUrii Allot

123 Hiin Street

DjIIv, is r~rr>
(2H) 355-1212

Not*

THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

^American Heart Association

This space provided as a public service.

Trick Your Kid Into Learning Math!
Adventure LearningWare™

presents

Treasure Hunt Math™
Treuure Huai Malta is ■ good example ofbow octucUknil

Awiic an be liownngh: Am for Lids. —Shimrare Magazine.

This ij > sreM game, my 6-year old can muliifK, level 2; my

9-year old will tctually (it md do fraction*!" —/■ Stevcnttin, Mil

Includes MathTVis™. the addictive,
*~ ; felling-blocks style math game!

Perfect for your kid; makes a thoughtful gift too.

- N'on-iop action game featuring colorful,

animated graphics and sound presents

elementary math for gradei 1 through 6.

"Over 1000 math frets covering addition,

nibtnction, multiplication, division,

itfiffl'if and percentx.

•Failures record keeping, math problem

editor, high score list and printing of

certificates ofachievement.

■School lab packs & site licenses available.

Require* IBM*PC or compatible with EGA or VGA graphics.

S3J*:9^ Su» UK Price Only S 19.95 + $2.95 pottage
(California resident* utd J1.6J tale* lax)

Order with Visa/MC: (HOO) 829-5519,7 d.vi . »»i.

Fax (408) 224-4455. Inquiries (408) 224-5519.

Or, send check or money order lo: Adventure LeamingWare

5M7 Sncll Ave H236 - San Iulc. CA 95123

Our 'ii day mnncv buck cuaruntcc:

Your c(ini|ili'lc sulisfacliun oryuiir muni'v luuk.

Learn
Computers!

Home study.

Learn the per

sonal compu

ter for a better

career and an

easier home

life. Exciting,

easy to follow.

Free booklet.

Call 800 2234542

TheSchool of
Computer Training

6065 Rosewell Road

Dept. KM68OO2. Atlanta, GA 30328
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SIGNS FIND

* ^or Your Oljun use or Q
profitable sideline business

Self-Inking and traditional

knob handle stamps can
be made for less man $1.

Retail prices will start in

the $10+ range.

Informational signs, nameplates,

control panels, name badges,

and hundreds of other signage

ilems can be made for pennies

per square inch.

JACKSON HARKING PRODUCTS CO., INC
Brownsville Rd., D-2OO, Mt. Vemon, IL 62864

Phone: 800-851-4945 Fax: 618-242-773B
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P"*" ^^* ^^" ■■■ imm ^^m ■■ ^h

Be a computer
repair expert!
Professional-level home

study teaches you PC re

pairs, troubleshooting,

upgrading, installation,

and servicing.

Increase your value as

an employee or open your

own business. No high-

tech knowledge, no ex

pensive instruments.

Free career literature.

8002234542

Address.

City

Phone ( L

I

I
I The School of PC Repair

6065 Rosewell Road

| Depi. JM68002, Atlanta, GA 30328 I
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Make Money With A
With Best Personalized Books own a lifetime license for a patented

product that will please adults, delight and educate children, and return high

profits on a minimal investment.

That's the sure-fire success formula

that Best Personalized Books offers to

distributors who are building strong,

easy to run, highly profitable businesses.

As the leader in die industry Best

Personalized Books has exclusive

licensing agreements from Mattel Toys

Inc. for Barbie™, from Warner Bros,

for Bugs Bunny™ and The Looney

Tunes™ and from the National Football

League (N.F.L.™).

Best Personalized Books become instant

favorites because the child

is the star of each story and

friends and relatives join

in on every adventure. An

extensive array of titles

Best Personaliied Books Inc. (m) 385-3800
475 Best Personalized Plata • 4350 Sigma Drive • Dallas, Texas 75944 Call or write for free sample book and information kit

Best Personalized Books holds US patent 5213461 to produce personalized hooks. Barbie™, Bugs Bunny™, The Looney Tunes™, the N.F.L.™ and associated

trademarks are owned and used under exclusive licenses from Mattel Toys, Inc., Warner Bros, and the National Football League.

appeal to a wide range of ages and tastes, and includes well-written stories on

religious_and ethnic themes that reinforce family values.

No computer experience is necessary to

create Best Personalized Books. A compre

hensive training manual shows you how to

personalize a book in just minutes. And

with Best's strong marketing program, you'll

find selling options are limitless. You can

wotk at home, on location at malls, craft

fairs, flea markets, home parties, or in

conjunction with local businesses or fund-

raising groups.

Strong dealer support is a priority, as is the

commitment to helping you make even bigger

profits with other popular personaliied products

including clocks, audio cassette

Forjust $1495 start your own highly profitable business

creating personalized children's books with a computer.

tapes, hirlh announcements,

calendars and stationery for

teens and adults.

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce ihe highest

quality personalized children's books and stationery on trie market

today.

All books are hardbound with full color illustrations and laser quality

printing. Ideally suited for home based business, malls, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a complete information packet call today.

(214)248-9100
D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. • 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DEPT 27 • CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006

Notebook computers

are great — except

when ir comes to playing

simulation and action

games. That's because they

don't come equipped with ;i

game porr> Introducing the

Parallel Game Port1" from

Genovarion. The PGP turns

your notebook

into a game-

book by con

verting the

STICK IT
TOYOUR
NOTEBOOK.

computers printer

port into a "virtual

game port". With

PGP, you also get

a gender changer

adapter, which lets

you connect a joy-

stick, yoke, pedals or even

a weapon sytems con

troller to your notebook

or desktop DOS PC.

The PGP is an indispens

able accessory for today's serious

gamer. Whether you nice a

car, fly combat, maneuver a

tank, or wing along at

100 knots, the

PGP's software

features will

enhance your

play action. Look for

the Parallel Game

Port in tlic software

.-.-4a.. suction of your

nearest computer

dealer. Or call us at

(800) 822-i333.

GENOVATION
Genovation, Inc. t 1774] Mitchell North • Irvine, CA 92714

(714) 833-3355 T FAX (714) 833-0322 ? Sales: (800) 822-4333
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WhereAdults
Come To Play!

The Choice For HOT MODEM FUN!

■ HOT CHAT Live W/Thousands of Ladies

& Gents in Groups & Private!

■ Tons Of Sizzling Hot Message Areas,
Shareware Files and Adult GIFsl

Matchmaker With "DAT ING-BASE"!

Straight and Gay Sections!

Live Competitive Tournament Gaming!

Unlimited Connect With One Low Price!

Local Numbers In Over 800 Cities!

Plus Much Much More!

Now With Our

Exclusive FANTASY

Area!

for Modem Signup a Mora Info Ca/t

818-358-6968
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E E !
Download the HOTTEST & SEXIEST Images

from our ADULT On-Line Magazine - FREE!

is an Adult On-Line Magazine that

offers you:

ORIGINAL Adult GIF Images not
available on any other BBS!

• GORGEOUS, Sexy & Exotic Models
both Amateur and Professional !

• QUALITY Adult GIF Images and VGA
Movies produced by professionals !

• HIGH SPEED access available on
ALL tines (14.4k down to 1200 baud).

Set your Modem to 8-N-1 and your

terminal to ANSI Graphics and dial:

(818) 709 - 4275
Ouoitions? Call our vote* lln* ■( {8IB) 709-3735.

the on-line adult magazine
Musi be IB Yaais of Ags of Older ■ Limited Otfw

I'm Christy, the System* Admin

istrator snd part time Glamour

Model on LACE. Come & tea my

images & visit with ma On-line.
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The power to overcome.

Home Entertainment

Organizer

Computerize your Video, Audio, and

Book Libraries with this advanced

database software for IBM. Search by

multiple criteria. Instantly change sort

order. Then print personalized labels or

reports with a keystroke. Indispensable

for the serious video or audiophile.

Now only $49.95

+ $3. S&H.

30 Day FREE TRIAL

Pay only after you test drive HEO on your

own computer, or return it for full credit.

To order call

1-800-238-2154 anytime.
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T-Shirts

The Ultimate Soft-Wear!

Many sayings, pictures, colors...

• I've got the Computer Blues

• The more people I meet, the more

I like my computer

O Upgrade Challenged!

• I fought the LAN, & the IA\ won!

• Don't Panic! • When all else

fails, read the manual ...

Star Trek and SF t-shirts also.

For more information please contact:

HYPERUGHT ENTERPRISES

1208 Duthie Avenue,

Bumaby, BC Canada V5A 2R4

T: (604) 420-1479 F: (604) 420-3891

Wholesale Inquiries Welcome
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25,000 SHAREWARE
PROGRAMS $
ON 4 CD-ROMs 28et8
LATEST'93EDITION- for $150

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
'.';■[ : ■, ;-.it: lhan ever before!" Windows Applications. .

Games... Programming Tools... DataBase Accesso-
fies.. Educational Aids... DeskTop Publishing . even
OS/2... Word Processors... Utilities for Prinlers. Files,
Keyboard Screen, Clipart, Spreadsheets.. Communica
tions... Photographs... CAD Music... in short - pro-
Srams fci any application you can imagine'
mquc LISTER PROGRAM allows you to easily access ANY
PROGRAM, IN ANY CATEGORY, in just second*-load it
onto your HD, and when you're finished, either keep it an the HD,
or do the housekeeping to beep your HD uncluttered with pro

grams you may use only infrequently.

OVER 4 GIGABYTES ■ 2S.0OO PROGRAMS-THE BEST
SHAREWARE AND UOST VALUABLE DATA Y0UU EVER

FtNDttKOCLUB$tojoin...nomonthtYd(iwnloid>ngftts...ie£
ill then foryou to try. .to compart totxperimsntwithl ALL

ivtiiibli witMn iKondslll YOU CAN'T FIND A WIDER
SELECTION ■ OR A LOWER COST PER PROGRAM
ANYWHEREELSEI LATEST '93 EDITION
ORDER YOURS TODAY RUSH $89 + S3 S/H,

CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER! CODs OK!

DEALERS WANTED
CROSLEY SOFTWARE

BOX 276, ALBURG, VT 05440

Fax:(514)345-8303 Tel: (514)739-9328

• AMIGA ■ IBM * MAC • WINDOWS

to sample the world's finest

selection of leading software,

Presented by the world's largest

distributor ofshareware.

Call for information.

Software of the Month Club®

5816 DRYDEN PLACE • CARLSBAD, CA 92008

PH: 619*931 *811, EXT. 509

FAX:619<929>1163
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PHOENIX FIRE ... a kind of high-

lech Ouija Board. $39.95.

THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox

for your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD,. Clinical

Psychologist. $39.95.

MERLIN ... an apprenticeship. $29.95.

I CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom

and prophecy. $29.95.

THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey

into another reality. Not for children.

Male and female versions. $39.95.

Blue Valley. 29 Shepard St. Walton, NY 13866

MasterCard/Visa 1-800-545-6172
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLORS: BUCK, RED. BLUE, GREEN, BROWN. PURPLE, YELLOW

Ribbon* Price/Each Black Color T-Shirt

BrotheM109 $5.50 $6.50 $7.50

Citizen GSX140.4-CLR $4.00 $12.50 $15.00

Epson MX-80 S3.25 $5.00 $6.75

Epsari3250 S6.50 $10.00

Okidata1B2/192 $5.00 $7.50

Panasonic 1180/1124 S5.00 $7.50

Panasonic KXP 2123 4-CLR S5.50 $15.00 S20.00

Star NX1000 4-CLR $3.50 $6.25 $10.00

Star NX1020 4-CLR $6.00 $10.50 $15.00

Star NX2420 4-CLR $6.00 $12.00 $15.00

COLOR PAPER: 2ooshts/8rightpk.sio,90
PASTEL PK. $7.90 BANNER PAPER 45 FT. RL $8.95

CERTIFICATE PAPER: $9.95 PK.

CUSTOM T-SHBT, DESIGN YOUR OWN
' HEAT TRANSER RIBBONS

'TRANSFER PAPER

FOR DOT MATRIX AND

INK JET PRINTERS
'HEATTRANSFER LASER
TONER

Mm Criers S<5 Q]. M.r SS-i $6 00, PficESSJj;:: :jch;r;e!

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 600-522-6922 or B15-46B-8081
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hat Do PC Jet"abckeys Want?
NEW PRODUCT

Hair-Raising Sorties

Death Defying Man

Heroics

/ictory

Realism

OT

The Mark II WCS™
(Programmable Throttle;

Also Allows you to
Program your Joystick)

j j j

SA-20 8 Gang Eprom

Easy to use software, on-line help,

lull sceen editor

Made in USA

1 & 2 Year Warranty

Technical Support by phone

30 day Money Back Guarantee

FREE software upgrades available via BBS

Demo SW via BBS (EM200EMO.EXE) (PB1DDEM0.EXE)

E(e)proms 2716 - 8 megabit, 16 bit 27210-27240. 27C400 & 27C800.

Flash 28F256-28F020. (29C256-29CO1O (EMP-20 only)}

Micros 8741A, 42A, 42AH. 48,49,48H, 49H, 55.87C51.87C51FX. 87C751,752

■ GAL, PLD from NS. Lattice. AMD-16V8, 20V8, 22V10 (EMP-20 only)

niny Ton-. ■ .

TERl WEIQ

ROF* MORE INFORMATION CALL.

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS, INC.
4539 Orange Grove Ave.

Sacramento, CA 95841 M
(Monday-Friday. 8 am-5 pm PST) ™

C.O.D.

(916)924-8037

BBS (916) 972-8042

FAX (916} 972-9960
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. Introducing the First

Adult Photo CD

Special Introductory

Price of $129,

save $70

'> See ex-Playboy

Playmate. Teri

'- JjC'- Weigel. in ihe fitst
; ~£ aduli Photo-CD. Enjoy

, j^"*, these live action

■**• images, photographed
* - during the filming of this

critically acclaimed

movie.

Experience the hottest trend

In adult entertainment. Photo-

CD technology takes adult CD-

ROMs to on exciting new level of

superb quality imagery. Discover

r the power of Photo-CD!

Windows, DOS and MAC versions

available. Other titles available.

Must be 21 to order.

ORDER HOTLINE

(800) 354-5353

<?* F<» (305) 426-9801 BBS (305) 428-0012
>, Dealer inquiries: (305) 426^552

EA\ P.O. Box 4188 - Dopt # 68
.\ Deertieki Beach. FL 334-12

FREE Kodak's Photo

CD Access Software

Ptroio CD Symbol is a trademark of

Kodak used unaer license
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SeXXy Software
SeXXv DISKS™

SvXXcnpndcs" . . . The GAME

The First Adult Game with TRUE SOUND

and 256 Color VGA Graphics
The game everyone has twen waging lor. Fof lhal evening you wool forget with a loved one or group of very dose
Inenos. Fiilill your seiual rJsstres. Find our how your partner would reaily like lo make love. I Over 80 Cotoi VGA Scent
"■..■ .:.■■: 3^ so' \cm ■ Fo'cplay Option ■ Play will ,. ■ .' - '■ FlMndl '.o.\ KBparti SoundS UUf" BWdll

$79-?:>::: ^".- S69 /.in purchase of any EC disk / VGA and hatrj disk recuired - shinned on high densitv disks

CONNOISSEUR COLLECTION ALL NEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
ALL movies have sound - play thru standard speaker or SoundBlaster"

SeXXy Oil* ICC1 • • YOU BE THE STAR nfhe FIRST CUSTOMIZABLE movie allows you lo wite the dialog and the tile

SeXXy Oist ICC2 • THE FIRST SOUND MOVIE! The lire! Compulsr movie with SOUND See the incredible 256 color VGAflrapfucs while
heanrg trie actual dialog OUHS EXCLUSIVELY1

SeXXy Disk »CC3 • THE BEST MOVIE! The best computer movie availaOle Only Inrihe serious coHeclor 2E6 stunning VGA Colors

SeXXy Disk ICCJ • VOLUPTUOLS MOVIE with Sound! Em and hear a symphony of eiceptionally proportioned women
StXXy Oisk »CC5 • ODDITIES MOVIE with Sound! See men ol incredible proportions and women with unique alulilics ■ UNBELIEVABLE!

Pricos: 1 Movie $29. 3 Movies S65. 5 Movies $94

Now You Can Have Your Own GIRLFRIEND"
... a sensuous woman living in your computer!

GIRLFRIEND is the first VIRTUAL WOMAH You can watch her. HH to Her, ask her questions and relale with her Over 100 actual VGA pho-
lographs allow you lo see your Qirlfnerdasyou as* terlo wear diftrenl outfits, and guide her into tWlerenlseiuaiKlmties Asatrueartili-

cal iitdlioence program GIRLFRIEND starts with a3000 word \ocabulary and actually GROWS the moreyou use it She wJI remeirOer

your name, your bilhday an your likes and dislikes GIRLFRIEND comes wtfi the tase softwire and GIRLFRIEND LISA. Wdrtional giris will

Be added This Dtujram itauircs 7-IOMBoflreE space

SG3 GIRLFHIEND - Special Introductory price 169. FREE - Second GIRLFRIEND Just Added.

ADD $4 S'H • 3.5" Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2'DISK ■ IN PA ADD TAX • MUST STATE AGE OVER 21 YEARS.

VISA/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext 600FK / 24HRS I 7 DAYS
FAX (215)997-2571 ■ Or CK'MO to: Sexy Software, P.O. Box 220, Dept. 600FK, Hatfield. PA 19440

SeXXy Software
SeXXv CD-ROMS'"

FREE $99 Shareware CD-ROM
with purchase ol any 3 CD-ROMS. Not i cheap demo disk - contains Itiousanos of valuable pro
grams in all cattpones - games, windows. Business, edjcalion

SeXXy FLIX

Full Length Digital Movies - Ours Exclusively!
KING DONG- The dirtiest dinosaur movie ever made - CRYSTAL HOLLAND stars with crehston

monslera, cannibals, and Ills of spedaj effects

TOO NAUGHTY TO SAY NO - HARRY REEMS and GINGER LYNN star in an erotic daydream
n a boarding school lor girls - Irom CABALLERO HOME VIDEO, dir SUZE RANDALL

SEX GAMES - Wticfl 3 hacner taps into a computer dating service he is able to program the

wildest llntasics ol ils seiiesl member- SAUNA GRANT stars

SeXXcapedoi... The MOVIE-See incredible uses of a mouse and a joystick ass group of

Inends play our popular SeXXcapades game

NO HARD DISK SPACE REQUIRED - WINDOWS NOT REQUIRED

SeXXy CD-FtOMS
SeXXy CD #1 I he prensere adull XXX collection - 680 MB of aclion with 526B VGA pictures, B7

movies. 674 stones, flames DARE TO COMPARE'

SeXXy CD *2 an exclusive coflection containing owr900 Super VGA pictures (1024 x 763x »6| and

over 400 VGA pctures {61014801256) These are pictures that camc4 be found arywhere efse! The
women and the qualrly are stunning

SeXXy CD Manolher collection of over 650 MB ol the hotiesi pictures available Over 5,000 VGA

pictuies. movies and utililies that will have you spending diys just trying id see it all1

MENU DRIVEN VIEWING - NO DUPLICATION

MIX & MATCH CD-ROMS / SeXXy
BUSTY BABES ■ ECSTACY ■ ASIAN LADIES ■ HOT PIX ?. 3 & 4 ■ PC PIX 1 2 S 3

TROPICAL GIRLS • STORM 3 ■ EflOTIC 3IHLS ■ 7TH HEAVEN • EROTIC ENCOUNTERS
AOAT PALETTE- MY PRIVATE COLLECTION 1S2- ANIMATION FANTASIES 1 82 ■ PORKWAHE

ALL CD-ROMS: First 3: $99 each or 3 for S199 iph;5

Tfien: 569 each or 3 for $149

. CD-ROM)
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LIQUIDATIONS

CLOSEOUTS & BARGAINS

If you think you can't afford

quality commercial sofrwire

... (hint again! Although we

cany the top 100 software hits

and a full line of accessories

for your IBM compatible, we

specialize in closeouts, liqui

dations and CD ROM soft

ware at rock bottom prices!

Let us do the bargain hunting

for you! Find out why thou-

inds of computer users

.tapchoose us is [he

software supplier.

We publish one of the best

catalogs in the industry. Call

of write for your free copy!

Tor •your PC

The Animals S19.9S

CICA Windows S15.95

Colossal Cookbook ...S1S.95

Encyclopedia v5.0 147.95

Jones in Fail Lane S17.95

Night Owl v9 S24.95

Pro Phone 1992 S32.95

Shareware Extrav S37.95

So Much Scrtenwaic ._. $25.95

Sound Sensaiioni $15.95

Too MinyTypefonB ....$15.95

VGA Spectrum v2 $ 18.95

Willy Beamish -...$17.95

ftyiicilThenpyXXX .-.$19.95
RimfireP»cificXXX.

Vi*uil Fantasies XXX

.$34.95

.$24.95

t Software Support International
2700N.E.AndreKnRd.

Suilc#A-10

Vancouver Wi 98661

(206)695-1393

1-800-356-1179
Major Credit Cards Accepted,

m pi <> don'l iuduJt S/H cturgti. Oil at rnrik (of dtliiii.

C D ROMS
ALL CATEGORIES

BUSINESS-GAMES-CLIPART-GRAPHICS

RELIGION-EDUCATIONAL-HEALTH-

LARGE ADULT LIBRARY (over 21)

DISCOUNT PRICES
CALL FOR LATHST LISTINGS

1-800-757-7778
VISA-MASTERCARD-MONEY ORDER

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED 24 HRS.

P.O. BOX 216. LAFONTAINE. IN 46940

Ready . . . for our extensive

selection of software

at low, reasonable

rates

Bet. . . for thousands of titles

fur your IUM, Amiy.i,

Atari, Mac, CD Rom

& Genesis?

Go . . . Call now for a free

listing

1-800-433-2938

Wedgwood Rental

5316 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133
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Outlaw

The Amish Outlaw 10 Most Wanted

rok

rf fm P4cri trade Mion «d » ma-

2M cckf \XiA MMiMni |jB>iri trTYTTT] )'Ti ij [

2 M>iOr S

v r^J aim in] nlin Imv to Ok builifu]

hrii IftJi 31-b* made mr fa 3te *4J£

?Q depec hjij I aig cnnl^ ranc TtuH jmti |*

Ionia- (VGA) (Sound BitKa) OvpuA) (1II>>(2 Meg RAM)

4 Mon^Cr Bask - \ ■ - i:■ ■- \ .-tjiiozbnna*w

%bik tpo&x Sfc oMirf id dm (San] RUmr) (VGA)

) (VGA) ,][«d Dnvr) (qw iftand) Q doll)

Orid -<jj4xn kVnUrmil tfrGOKUnud

pal fat aun pine (\ (i AH S....! IUU'

3J"AND)1)'SAM£ HUCF. l-9IHSkSlJ00

UOOShHPPINt * HANOIJSG

i p •- i.- 'hi;1 .

CALL: 1-800-947-4346
TOR FREf; CATALOGUE
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REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal of hardware locks.

Available Tor most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software pnigranis

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for inure Informal inn

SafeSoft Systems Inc.

201 - llllMunroe Ave.

Winnipeg. Mb. Canada

PH (204)669-4639

FAX{204)668-3566

R2K 3Z5

□
BBk

SHAREWARE CATALOGUE

/ Over 3500 Programs

/ Latest Versions

/ Guaranteed Virus Free

/ Free 278 Page Catalogue

{On High Density Disk unless Specified Otherwise)

(519) 825-9236

(800) 563-6647

(519) 825-3780 (Fax)

(519) 825-7480 (BBS)

SHAREWARE

CENTRAL
P.O. Box 897, Wheatley, Ontario NOP 2P0
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O1CC I Press 1 for $
| sales, 2 for '$•
\$ service, 3 for $

s^. $ live operator $
pooh $L M

Mail

Machine
IVlake thousands of dollars effortlessly bvinstallinp aBifimOuth voice
package in your286/3 86. Use it to answeryour home-office phone, rent

pocket-pagers, advertise products, or operate a pay-per-call service

using major credit cards, passwords or a nationwide 900 #.

To get started, order our *25 PC Opportunity Toolkit. It coiitainsall
the information you need & its cost is applied to all future purchases.

A Few Home-Based Ventures Featured In Ours25 Toolkit!

BlgmOuth
vaice/fa*/pagcr

renlali
'295. (Demo >25)

/KinderChek
laldikey ;!■.:,!

monitor

\'225O. (Damo '25)

/ QuickUne
(D wrilc programs

\ In QBasic
\'1745. (Demo'25)

<Rise'n'Shine
wake-up A.

reminder service

ClientCaller
outbound

prospeelat

'1450. (Demo'25)

/ TollBridgeg
sell long

distance lime

\M995. (D9mo'25)

[DemoSource"1
The Voice Acplication Surerstore

TRY our demoline! 818 718-9560

]\J&\ Tn nrdpr raII P4 hniirq-

h.^-w^m^ [-/P 800.283.4759

C:\CALL\WINDOWS.900

Eile Edit Search Dial 1-900-454-4370 69e Per Minute

WINDOWS 900
The Number One Shareware Source For:

9Business O Programming B Games

• Utilities V Fonts ®Graphics

New! Easier To Use!

LARGE XXX

ADULT AREA!
be 78

or oi^er ro ca//...

'our High-Speed Modem And Call:

900-454-4370
2400 bDS - 16.8 bps USR V.32/bis V.42>bis 8,N,1

.0 CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP.

FAST, EASY ACCESS

NO LONG DISTANCE CHARGES

Callers under 18 years ot age MUST have parents permission

Circle Reader Service Number 131
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Mega Domo & Test >

contains 350 Megs

hi PC Shareware & PO \^^
software. Including Special

CD-ROM Benchmark and Tesl Utilities

written liy our pra".ramming slafl, & NOT

available on any oilier CD-ROM Discs. Our

Special Test Utilllies measure Ilirouglipul

as well as access lime in a reliable and

consistent manner lor a meaningful

real-world benchmark tor CD drives.

The Disc and interface Software are \-

fully functional (Even lor BBS Use) and "~

not crippled in any way. When purchased

separately Mena Demo and Test is $14.00

plus $8.00 lor S&H However (or a Limiled

Time This Demo and Test CD-ROM Disc
is Free wllti any CD Disc purchase.

These are the Only Shareware & PO

CD-ROM Discs with both a DOS.
and a Windows 3.1 "Hyperlexf'

Retrieval Interface. Plus All CD

Discs are BBS Ready, and Include

tiles.bbs plus our BBS Door with

"Remote User" Mouseable

Pull-Down Menu Interface.

PROFIT PRESS, 824 E. Ft. Lowell,

Tucson, AZ B5719 - Into (602) 770-0000

FAX (602) 77O-0D05 • BBS (602) 770-0008

lhu prices ir.ini .limvr in not Include
shipping and handling. Special shipping .mil

shipping Id lorelgn countries Is available.

r\h'U

SONY
Caddies $3.50

each with

ANY $49.00

CD-ROM

Disc Purchase

Limit of 10

Per Customer

RELEASED! New!
S.R.P.

S79.UUM.

650Megsi fli fiijilliiiiiiniwH

1 ONTtHCDFCW

Word PmoBiorj. DaB Bas«.

Sjstbss. E gn

HO*. Gares. Scots. Sana Ftes. 256

Ccfef GIFs, RJs. Bbes. Fore Wntons
Proyarre. E6S. Flo Wjtfi Itatf

ThsOKCortansWOJcwsUUtescilAI

Tmas, Wttbm*fl*afcn Pugarc oi

AI Types. WrOwo CcmmreaWns

Ptcgrams.WnJow« Games. Wnxws

Forts. WntatsZSS Cob Graphes BMP.

Wrows Sort Has WAV,Wtoms

Dn.-en sn tare, pis 0S23awsre.

■HHuAHeI Ik ■.■

Conare PC Games hn Siarwaro

C&yanes sucn as Aagte arid =pc,

ptB ma™ many Ottit Game Bfltt
Bodnncuao^ne. wtfi Sa calBQonss
tna ncWe Area*. AtWftue. PiEDes

'.' -;! ■ .-. .'. ■ .. I--J

Ganes. RPG Games. PIE 256Co*
GIFs. RJs d al irats S IrcLdES Sam

Fte..MOO,.BX.WAVi.WX;

ibben

Tte CB: Caere HOjij RnOnrj Tire ft» rtniam, koOif,
SlntfE Md^ rtna £ Cotpuh SceuT; Sccca Eote POk

Rt I ftfcc NEC Fte Vh£ Code. So & !«Ko Grarts UFO.
CKU Even tt-ro FBdo Fte Pie Wrti WDi *re) Berytrc Fir

ard ttrcsrg Tra AtstBj1 I lo Ore Ware You C Knw AnU

m«s WogsSca* b txee Faaonare La; N^t Tk S i

[I You Dae) fa EBS Pot's teJts Puskb^Dxr d W

Out Exclusive!

Special Price

$39.00

ORDERS ONLY! CALL TOLL FREE

1 -800-843-7990

Wte Prod LaboS"

EMi Ow 600 Ms(BB)Tcs

Mirry UK Cn FAD 123 - 256 Coi« SVIW

fi-'t *rJi KO Bfffi i bjos

RIs, a's, £ DL's. Includes Games, am)

faiasyfolFte SRPJ79OCea*

236 Cola SVUGFs,

PusAwrawJFUS.a.'sSK.'s

tnaiides Gmes. S Fjnia?/ lea File

3 Drsc S3 1.892 !*flS-16M0t Fifes'

S R F lor tns Set ol 3 Dias SI 99JM.
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AM«INO SPIMFtHAN. LIGHTSPEED

COVERT ACTION -a- TWIUOHT XCO

$15 MICROPRO5E DEAL
KNIGHTS OF THE SKV, f LAUES OF

rnEEDOM. nco giqrm risiho.

ALLIED FORCES. MEQATHAVELLEH

LAND, SEA & AIR BUNDLE!

OVLYt 19.50

Includes Pirates!, Airborne

Ranger* Gunsbip 5 25" only

MICROPROSE SPECIAL
Your Choice $25 each

GUN5HIPZ000

F-117A STEALTH FIGHTER

SIERRA S10 SPECIALS
CSWtLOT POUCE QUEST 2

CREDIT CARD ORDERS
S25 MINIMUM

1-800-676-6616
Orfltrr Only. (Weasel

iiu tA(.H
3 or more, ONLY S15 EACH

KINGS QUEST 1.2. 3-or-*.

HEART OF CHINA, RISE OF

THE DRAGON, LEISURE SUIT
LARRY 1.2,3-or. 5. ZELIARD.
QUEST FOR GLORY 1 -or- 2,

POLICE QUEST 1 -or- 3.

SPACE QUEST 1.2-or-3

A-10 TANK KILLER, HEART OF

CHINA & STELLAR 7 BUNDLE

ALL 3 SIERRA GAMES-130

MORE SPECIAL DEALS
V to' WETOR f D^D«r UTAH BBi-.H Jl5

STABTREKS FINAL FRONTIER .

SEX VIXENS FROM EPACE 114 SO

BAT.byUBI-SOFT..

NIGHT HUNTER, by UB^SOfT

MUTANOID V/OHO CHALLENGE ...

UtANOID MAFri CHALLENGE

MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS

UCHg55 ; -■ ^TEFjPLAY

COMPSULT
P.O BOX 5180

SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93403

WE ALSO CARRY APPLE. MAC. CB4|128, AMIGA. ATARI & MORE
To or der.scni! check of money order tn the aboread(irtss.Cat!fQrrai orders
must include 7.25% sales lai. AM orfei rast include shipping charges of
15 lor U.S.A., SB for Canada, or SI 5 tar International, for our cwnplcle
catalog send 12 inU.S. postage stamps or cash. A catalog is sent FREE with
any order. Be sure to specify your computerlype & disk 5:11 when ordering.
For all Fnrjuirfes & additional inlaimition. call (80S] 5W-661E.
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IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC.

P.O. Box 247
ARTESIA, CA 90701

Tel: (310) 802-1333

FAX: (310) 802-1494

Toil-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
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WIN LOTTO!
GAIL HOWARD'S

SMART LUCK
SCIENTIFIC LOTTERY SYSTEMS

Won 39 Lotto jackpots

Worth $79.2 Million Dollars!

ADVANTAGE PLUS1M *nd COMPUTER WHEEL™

ADVANTAGE plus™ - COMPLETE drawing results lor ALL 59

pick 5, 6. & 7 I Lotlo games FREE ■ Over 50 sdertj(ic charts S

reports to zero ki on winners • Automatic SMART PICKS™ selects

best Lotlo Is instantly • Test past performance of SMART

PICKS'" with orw key stroke! ■ B6-page manual on disk shows

how to iden'jfy winning patterns • A $235 00 value.

COMPUTER WHEEL'" - Has 252 Lotto Wheeling Systems with

specific win guaraniees. All Flawless. Find one system that fails

its win guarantee, and you gel DOUBLE your money back!

BOTH for only S99.95 + S3 S/H

(IBM/Comp. 5.25 or 3.5)

USE THIS SYSTEM AND YOU WILL TRASH

ALL YOUR OTHER LOTTERY SOFTWARE!

A PROVEN WINNER! ■ DON! SETTLE FOR LESS.

1-800-876-4245 3^

SMART LUCK Software ®
Depl. C-10. P.O. Box 1519 • White Plains. NY 10602

1-800-876-GAIL(4245j or 914-761-2333
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value Software
"Check" Us Out

The Best Shareware

On The Planet

V Windows/Games/Fonts
V Multimedia/Graphics
V Educational/Utilities
V Desktop Publishing
V Business Applications
V New User Start Up Kits

IBM Compatible/Virus Free/ASP Member

FREE Catalog, Call

800-824-04U
Circle Reader Service Number 127

Save BIG $$$ on

printing costs

WaterProof Ink

Available

Re-usable jet-printer recharge

kits, Single and Multicolor.

Buy kit once, then just buy ink as

needed. Costs as low as S1 per

recharge. from $29.95

Re-ink your ribbon

cartridges for less

than 5c with the

famous

Maclnker™

Over 210,000 sold

Beautiful printing and longer printhead life.

Avg. cartridge can be re-inked 60-100 times.

Universal cartridge model 79.95

Epson Maclnker 49.95

Multicolor Adapter (4-band ribbons) 40.00

C-mputer Friends, Inc.
14150 NW Science Park Drive - Portland OR 97229

To Order 1-800-547-3303 Tel. (503) 626-2291
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Games Too Expensive?

Consider Pre-owned Software

• Save big $$$ over new

• Original disks and manuals

• IBM - AMIGA - C64

• Hard-to-find classics plus

all the latest releases

• Call or write for free catalog

(specify computer)

940 4th Ave #222 HuntingtonWV 25703

1-800-638-1123
Customer Service: 304-529-0461

BBS for complete list: 304-529-7050

2CCC Forts
Fantazia Fonts and Sounds

Quer 2000 CrueCype and fldobe

Fonts on CD-ROM

Hundreds of V/OC Piles

Included is a HUGE 102 page book

with a sample printout of all the fonts.

For a limited time, you can get
the Largest Collection of Fonts

Available for an AMAZING

1-800-951-0877
Fantazia Concepts, Inc.

35143 Vine Street ™ „„ _
Jastlake, Ohio 44095 216-951-9241
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IBM PC, PCjr

XT, AT, &

Tandy users
Not everyone needs the fastest

computer money can buy. Run Lotus

1-2-3, WordPerfect, dBase, and most

other software without buying a new

computer! We specialize in hardware

products that allow older computers to

run the latest software.

Call for information and free catalog!

You don't have to buy a new
Computer to run the Latest

Software!

(800) 922-7257

2400 Belmar Blvd.

PO Box 292

Belmar, NJ 07719

Campnln Upgrade Specialist! Siwc I9S4
-t-
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Have FUN while

learning with...

.Legacy Software's

MUTANOID MATH CHALLENGE
yAi*i+Kmt:tic practice

ver 200 wokcJ pi*ol?lems

(Ci-iticnl tkinkiniTj skills

MUTANOID WORD CHALLENGE
Spelling/vocabulary pi-ac+ice

65^000 word on-aisk dictionary

Critical minUina skills

MS-DOS or Macintosh
Ages 7 and up • $49.95 each

Call for FREE demo disk 1-800-532-7692
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CLASSIFIEDS
CABLE TV .

CABLE TV CONVERTERS

Why Pay A High Monthly Fee7

Save$100'sA Year

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

win.i pai Mil ro n pi- s \\;i-s wn

ADDRESSES FROM HOME. $500.00 PER I01KI.

Call 1-900-896-1666 [$1.49 min/18 yrs.+) or Write:

PASSE-XCU93. 161 S. Lincolnway. N. Aurora, 1L 60542

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH YOUR COMPUTER

Free Information. Must reading tor

everyone wanting iheir own business.

AICTC. Box 2615. Pasadena. CA 91102

I -800-422-1722

CABLE TV

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters & Accessories

STOP RENTING!!

SAVE MONEY! OWN YOUR EQUIPMENT

All Major Brand Names * Lowes! Prices!!

FREE 30 Day Trial • FREE CATALOG

Jldd-On Cable Co. l-800-334-»475^

Circle Reader Service Number 359

CABLE TV

CABLE T.V. BOXES-ALL TYPES*

•LOW PRICES -DEALER PRICES

Ace Products
1-800-234-0726

Circle Reader Service Number 352

ME

• Jerrold3 • Oak

• Zenith • Hamline

• Tocom • Pioneer

• Scientific Atlanta

EXCELLENT PRICES!

1-800-826-7623

All Jerrold, Oak, Hamlin, Zeniih.

Scientific Allanta. and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipment within 24 hours

Visa/MC and C.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

TV equipment Co

comply

pnvaTe i ; '

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

DesPlaines, IL 60016

Free Catalog 1-800-542-9425

information 1-70&540-1106
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Closing date for December classifieds

is September 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562

3534 Kennebec, Eagan, MfJ 55122

30 DAY TRIAL < 1 YR. WARRANTY
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* * * * PRESENTING * * * *

CABLE TV

DESCRAMBLERS

JERROLD, HAMLIN, OAK
AND OTHER FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

• FINEST WARRANTY PROGRAM AVAILABLE

• LOWEST RETAIL/WHOLESALE PRICES IN US

• ORDERS SHIPPED FROM STOCK WITHIN 24 HRS

• ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

FOR FREE CATALOG. . fl.. ,.- „-,-

ORDERS! INFORMATION f ■CUU"if 3-Q7 L I

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
7325V2 Reseda Blvd., Dept. 1115

Reseda, CA 91335
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ORDER YOUR LIMITED-EDITION PENTHOUSE ONLINE

9600 DATA/FAX MODEM TODAY AND SAYE!

A CUSTOM, LIMITED EDITION PENTHOUSE

ONLINE 9600 DATA/FAX MODEM FOR LESS THAN $170!
Penthouse magazine has teamed up with U.S. Robotics to

offer a top-grade 9600-bps data/fax modem for only S169

{internal board) or $179 (external). These high-speed V.32-

compatible modems feature V.42/MNP 2-4 error control,

V.42bis/MNP 5 data compression, and throughput of up to

38.4. The external model (shown) has a custom, limited-

edition black case with the famous Penthouse Key symbol.

Features include autodial and -answer, frequently called

number storage, nonvolatile RAM (stores all modem

settings), summary of current modem setting display,

speaker with volume control, onscreen call progress

reporting, five-year parts and service warranty, an extensive

owner's manual, and a quick-reference card. The internal

modem comes on a 10-inch board that fits all IBM PC bus-

compatible computers, and can be addressed on COM

ports 1-4.

Plus, you will also receive the BLAST® FAX PC™ fax

software, which lets you send or receive faxes from your

computer. Compatible with all G3 machines, BLAST®

ORDER
YOUR
CUSTOM

MODEM
TODAY!
FAX PC™ allows transmission scheduling, hot-key faxing

from within applications, background operation, and much,

much more.
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CLASSIFIEDS

CABLE TV

CABLE TV

i-9388

GUARANTEED BEST PRICES • IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

APPLE ELECTRONICS
3389 Sheridan St. • Suite 257

Hollywood, FL 33021

Circle Reader Service Number 366

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

LEARN C AND C++
Don't waste your time getting overwhelmed by

1000 page books and manuals. Get a working

knowledge of Structured Programming, C. Object

Oriented Design, and C++ quickly and easily.

Order your overview today! It's only S19 95 plus

S2 55 s/h Serd check or m/o to:

GSP Technologies, P.O. Box 1341,

Cambridge, MA 02142
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MISCELLANEOUS

T-Shirts—The Ultimate Soft-Wear!

Many sayings, pictures, colors, • When all else

(ails, read the manual • I've got Ihe Computer

Blues • The more people I meet, the more I like my

computer • Don'i Panic1 . . . ana many more

For more information please contact:

HYPERLIGHT ENTERPRISES

1208 Duthie Avenue, Burnaby. BC. Carada V5A 2R4

Wnolesa'e Inqulriflfl Welcome
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CD-ROM

SHAREWARE
for IBM COMPATIBLE

Same Price for 3.5" or 5.25"

Shipping & Handling: $2/order

VISA / MASTERCARD

REGULAR ITEMS $1.25

F-PROTECT SUPERB Virus scanning/cleaning.

SCANV106 McAffee'a Latest Virus scanner.

WOLF3D-KILOBLAST-RESCUE ROVER-OVERKILL

ANCIENTS-SOLAR WIND-MEGATRON-MAHJONGG

NEVEHLOCK-MAJOR STRYKER-hundred* morel

BIG ITEMS $2 on DSHD only!

MONSTER BASH Catacomb Aby« GATE WORLD

ZONE66 I366 only) DARE To DREAM(Window*)

KENSLAE {386 only) CASTLE of WINDtWindowaJ

CD's AT AMAZING PRICES t

Shareware Collections

JUST GAMES $16 House of Gome. )20

SWIMWARE 1993 S25 We'll find what you need!

Adult* ONLY

NIGHTWATCH (Interactive Entertainment!) S52

BUSTY BABES (1 or III 830

STORM (II or III) S37 BANGKOK S49

SMUTWARE S2B MANPOWER S31

VOLCANO S60 ALL BEAUTIES S29

We have over 60 Adult titles Availsblel

FREE CATALOG !

ComPro Software

P.O. BOX 4426

Star City, WV 26504

1-800-PC-DISCS
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COMPUTER KITS

PC-BUILD COMPITER KITS. THE RECOGNIZED LEADER

in build-it yourself PC's. Rcc'd by PC-Upgrade

;ind Pup. Science. Used in schools and training

programs nationwide. Free caialog 1-800-798-6363

COMPUTER REPAIR

AITHORLZLLl fllMPl TER REPAIRS: C64/128.

1341/1571.SX64, I28D& Amiga, Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warranty

MOM &. POP'S Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th,

Belhany.'MO M424 (816) 425-4400

MARKETING

EVTEK

Evolved Technologic.-, represents proprietary computer soft-

warc/hardware solutions to the scientific, business and in

dustrial community of the North Easi. 609-859-8333

MISCELLANEOUS

"For the Serious CD Collector"

i

=
—

mm

■"■

—*

1

—

mm

mm

£3

The only custom made cd/video

tape storage unit of it's kind.

Designed to match your existing

decor and suit your storage

needs. All of our models

accommodate both compact

discs and video tapes in a furniture

quality, wall-mounted unit. You

choose the capacity size (400+ CD

minimum), wood type, and finish.

Now, you can turn your CD/video

tape collection into your own

personal library. At CD+ Interior

Designs we use only top-quality

solid wood and our expert

craftsmanship produces a storage

unit that you will be proud to display

in your home.

For a copy of our free brochure

call: 1-800-234-0859

Visa and Mastercard accepted.
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SKELETON KEY
FITS MOST LOCKS

lira Vnur Iri I. ft nl. \ 1,hI I'., Vir«

llidl pick. pnOM m.-h-imi i murh

« Ngu il..- dmia ii Is I' und (bt
...ii.ri.ni.,i. putpoHSonly!

inaUbgRMNnded Derail

Uitonfc Order 24 hi*

I «jrki'llnj) QU U. MnnliJumr y \\ MbAHE RockMll* tid 20SS0J

Affordable 14 kt gold computer

jewelry with micro-chip diamond inlay.

Four exciting designs to choose from.

Perfect for the computer junkie in you, orasa

gift for one that you know. It's hardware with a

flare. Call 1 -800-FUN-JEWL for our free brochure.

COH jewelinc
Call 1 -800-386-5395 or 1 -800 FUN-JEWL
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POSITION WANTED

HOME TYPISTS,

PC users needed.

$35,000 potential. Details.

Call (11 805 962-KWH) E\[. B-3W33

USED SOFTWARE

USED SOFTWARE FOR SALE

We buy & sell used current versions of most

I3M compatible software. Not PC/Shareware

Completely legal Software includes ORIGINAL

DISKETTES/MANUALS guaranteed virus free,

Call 8am-5pm EST Mon-Fn for free price list.

RECYCLED SOFTWARE 1-800-851-2425

Circle Reader Service Number 367

COMPUTE Classified is a low-cost way to tell

over 275,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: S4D per line, rnmmum of lour lines Any or all of trie

f :s: Sue sei in capital letters at no charge Ado $15 per

ne ft* bold 'ace .voids, o' S50 for :he ewe ad sei m OoW-

iace (any number of I nes.]

Terms: -<eoa/ment is teauired. We accept checks, mon

ey orders. VISA, or MasierCard.

General Information: Aaue'l-seis uS'"g post office box rwn-

ce- - Iheir aos must supply permanent address and

is eptwie nuTber O'ders will noi oe ac^oiviedgeo. Ao

*■' aooesr m ne«i available 'Ssue arte? receipt.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

C ass f ed asp ay ac& "-easure 2*/j" w:Qe anQ are p^ced

scco-c.ng to negnt l"=S2B5 Yt?" = S420, 2" = $550

HOW TO ORDER

Ca I Maria Marasen. Classified Manager. COMPUTE, t

Woods C:. Hun\lng:on. NY 11743. a! 516-757-9562



CLASSIFIEDS

SOFTWARE

WITH EM1SOFTS PASSWORD BYPASSER VOL

eliminate annoying passwords. Disk \folume 1 onlj

S34.95, or purchase separately onl) $3.00. Miu of t\u>

per order. Call today 813-841-8769. FREE S.'H

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/128. Amiga or IBM. Centstble

Software. PO Bo,\ 930. St. Joseph. Ml 49085.

Phone: 616-42K-90% BBS: 616-429-7211

Computer Shareware/ASP Vendor

FREE ON-DISK-CATALOGTREE Disk Offers

Toll Free Order Line ■ VISA/MC

ikeaMo Em.. 0255W 300N. STE 11, Howe, IN 4h74ft

Voice 219-463-5246 Fax 219-463-8454

NOT JUST SOFTWARE, ICA SOFTWARE

100's OF IBM AND IBM COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE

FREE CATALOG, VOICE/FAX 800-331-3063

P.O. DON Klll-354. TRUMBUI.L. CT066L]

SOFTWARE

IBM SHAREWARE
Free catalog or S2 for sample & cata

log (refundable). Specify computer.

CALOKE IND (B), Box 18477,

Raytown, MO 64133

Circle Reader Service Number 351

BEST VALUE - IBM-APPLE SHAREWARE & PD

CHOOSE FROM OVER 1000 DISKS.

FREE CATALOG OR S2.0Q

FOR CATALOG DEMO (SPECIFY COMPUTER)

MC VIS ACCEPTED. NEXT DAY SHIPPING AVAILABLE

CHRISTELLA ENTERPRISE, P.O. BOX 82205

ROCHESTER, Ml 48308-2205

Circle Reader Service Number 368

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor. Finto

Software. Depi. M. Rl. 2. Box 44, Rosebud, TX 76570

or Voice/FAX (817)583-2151. VISA/MC accepted.

ADULT-ORIENTED SOFTWARE

For IBM VGA, Color Mac, and Amiga.

Check out our huge collection o!

X-citing Adults Only Software.

Free lists (You must be over 18).

CLEARLIGHT SOFTWARE. Dept. CO

P.O. Box 1411, Milwaukee, Wl 53201

(414) 962-2616

Circle Reader Service Number 353

■H CompGuard $14 9S "^

■?* SENTINEL® PlmKOOSAH
-I—T-i * • • SECURITY * * *

BOOTABLE PASSWORD/SBCURtTY PROGRAM

Delei Ihe nosey/mischievous from getting your "C>" prompt

Rims from AUTOEXEC.BAT. Slops umoprtlslfcaled users iii

Iheir Iracks. DOS, EGA/VGA. Check or MO Give disk size

GIFT IDEA!
Cuilom 1'i-^r.iiriuikii; nl \ t.m Perioral Menage)

Your greeting will display each lime program runii

I-80ft-248-2168 lor pricing * detail*.

COMPHTICQN. 116JS Arbor, 8220. Omaha. NR 68144

Circle Reader Service Number 355

I Out:Outstanding IBM software selected
specially tot Home and Office use.
1000's of programs • ASP Member

• Lowest Prices Anywhere! *
• Money-Back Guarantee! •

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG -

THE PC ARCADE

Circle Reader Service Number 357

FREE Update Catalog
(800)347-6760 FAX (209) 432-2599

Cali'FAX for our FREE UpOaie caialog ol New IBM PC & compatible P0 and

I sMrewais its leases. Senfl S2M anO cecei'e our catalog j.n CiSK (specify dish
I sue) ol over 3.000 lilies aid a coupon (or £ FREE distis on you neit mailorder

[mail only] Sena $995 for 3 disks ol Ihe la:es: VGA garres (specify dish aia|

BRE Software ^
BHH 352W Bedford,Suie KKM. Fresno,CA 93711 JHEll
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IBM - COMMODORE M & [28 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/ShnrewHre programs on UH)'s

of disks. Free listing or SI lor large

descriptive caialog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.. 8_i62 Pines Blvd..

Suite 270B. Pembroke Pines. FL 33024

EDUCATION

Become more

competitive in the
job market with EDUCATION

Specialized Associate degree and diploma

programs in computer programming, com

puter applications, systems analysis, and the

RPG III, BASIC, COBOL, and C languages by

DISTANCE EDUCATION

Call or write (or college catalog and booklet "How to Get

a High-Paying Job in Computer Programming."

1-800-765-7247
o

PEOPLES COLLEGE OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Drive • P.O. Box 421768

Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768

Member. D L. Peoples Grojp • Accredited Member. NHSC

Circle Reader Service Number 362

In Computer Sciences

■ kvflwBiMjMj'Cya-i s - *JI courses home study ^^^^^m

•BS».-5«-c«USD0S£AS<:,PASCAL.CDaaF'e AMERICAN
ftcce»ng Data SVunures fi Operating systems INSTITUTE

• MS twsesntfiaie Software EngneeftiaAnflaallrtebgence ™™n»*™

aid mjcf, more. C0MPL7ER

FwfrMinlormisoncall 1-800-767-2427 SCIENCES

2101-CCMagrwlaAve E • Suitea»«BnnjigrBii.AL35205 ^^^^"

SOFTWARE

HAVE YOU WON THE LOTTERY?

DO YOU OWN LOTTO PICKER-
WELL, WHAT DID YOU EXPECT1

'LOTTO PICKER is your ticket to the
■ '" ■ ■ ■ LOTTO PICKER .■, '■ by discovering

^ . * the hidden biases in every lottery game world-
x wide. Using this infc to your advantage Lotto Picker

will tell you exactly which numbers lo play - no guess- work

involved. Your Lotto Picker card will be loaded with com

binations and number patterns most likely to be selected!

Plays ail Pick 3,4,6,7.10,11 Also plays games based on play

ing cards (MS-DOS only). FREE telephone support with

each purchase. For MS-DOS, Apple II, and C64/128.

NEW LOW PRICE $29.95 (+$4.55 s/h). NY add tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-464-1062 S-code 0W4 or 1718-317-1961

GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC.,

848 Rensselaer Ave., Dept. CP

Staten Island. NY 10309

Circle Reader Service Number 365

The ONLY Lottery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toll-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L.

{See Her Ad in Product Mart.)

Circle Reader Service Number 369

EDUCATION

Learn
Computers!
Home study. Be

come a personal com

puter expert at home

and in business. Free

career literature.

800-223-4542

Address

Cily Star i

The School of Computer Training

2245 Perimeter Park
Dcpi. KM680 Atlanta, Georgia 3034]

Circle Reader Service Number 348

Be a computer

repair expert!
Home study. You could earn

great money troubleshooting,

repairing, upgrading, and in

stalling PCs. Send or call now

for free career literature.

8002234542

«•!•__ Zip I

The School of PC Repair

6065 Roswell Rd., Dep! JM680

M^fc Atlanta. Georgia 30328

Circle Reader Service Number 363 Circle Reader Service Number 349



NEWS BITS
Jill Champion Booth

Getting out of

the office, taking

stock, looking

at new art, and

listening to

what women

have to say

Just the Fax
Faxes are hot items for the

home right now—a trend

that's seen dramatic growth in

the past year and one that's

likely to survive well into the fu

ture, according to B!S Strate

gic Decisions, a market re

search and consulting firm

based in Norwell, Massachu

setts. But the reason isn't

based on price.

"The expansion of fax into

the home is based on need,

not because equipment pric

es are declining," explains Ju

dith Pirani. director of BIS's Im

age Communication Systems

Market Advisory Service. Busi

ness patterns are changing:

More people are bringing

work home in the evening,

more people are telecom

muting, and new business

startups from the home are

on the increase.

"The home is starting to

emerge as the next important

market segment for the fax in

dustry. In fact, BIS believes

sales of home fax machines

will eventually overtake sales

of business fax machines," Pi

rani says.

And More Facts
Three trends cited by Barba

ra Gilbertson, national sales

manager for AT&T's Profes

sional Development Center,

were responsible for the organ

ization's whopping 39-per

cent increase in students dur

ing the first half of 1993—and

they're likely to affect your busi

ness future as well.

First, a large number of of

fices are changing to the Win

dows environment and Win

dows versions of software.

Second, an increasing num

ber of companies are putting

their salespeople on the road

virtually full-time by teaching

them to use laptop comput

ers to transmit orders and

correspondence.

And third, companies are

continuing to reduce the num

ber of employees. Having few

er clerical employees means

that more managers must pre

pare their own correspon

dence and their own data anal

yses, and that's generating a

need for managers to learn

more about using software.

Close, but No Chagall
But then, no one expected

Chagall last summer when

HSC Software of Santa Moni

ca, California, held a showing

of five artists' digital art collec

tions at the Franklin Institute

Science Museum's Cutting

Edge Gallery in Philadelphia.

Known (or its unique ap

proach (o presenting science

and technology exhibits, the

Franklin Institutes goal, accord

ing to gallery coordinator Ed

ward Wagner, was to show mu

seum visitors how the advent

of digital technology is chang

ing the face of what we call

"art"—how artists have "used

the computer as an avenue of

unlimited exploration into new

art forms and styles."

As part of the showing,

HSC installed an interactive

presentation describing the art

ists' displayed work and a

painting program for visitors

to try. After all, the artists

used programs like Adobe

PhotoShop and Fractal De

sign Painter—affordable soft

ware available to everyone—

to create their original works.

Wagner says the digital art

show received excellent re

views and "really opened a

lot of eyes to the power oi to

day's computer-graphics pro

grams."

Not the Time to Stock Up
It definitely wasn't a bull mar

ket. Milk cow was more like it

if you sank a lot of funds into

computer stocks this year.

According to the July 1993

"Software Industry Bulletin,"

published by Digital Informa

tion Group of Stamford, Con

necticut, consumers were bet

ter off investing in stocks oth

er than software for the first

half of 1993.

'Thestock prices of 61 pub

licly held software companies

rose only 3 percent during

that time—well behind the 6.5-

percent jump in the Dow

Jones Industrials Average

and the 3.6-percent rise in

the Standard & Poor's 500 In

dex," the report says.

Exceptions were compa

nies that went public in the

first six months: InteliiCorp

showed the best performance

with a 284.6-percent gain. Lo

tus gained 76.4 percent, and

Adobe gained 96 percent in

the first six months.

Girl Talk
What's the secret of Echo, a

New York-based online serv

ice that sports a 37-percent fe

male membership?

According to founder Sta

cy Horn, in an interview with

the Village Voice, women are

more comfortable with the con

versations on Echo because

50 percent of the conferenc

es are hosted by women—

who set the tone.

Horn says other online net

works designed by men turn

women off because "women

are not interested in the end

less debate that some men

like to engage in. They commu

nicate in a way that women

walk away from." Of course,

men are still welcome on

Echo, but they can't expect to

"attend" all of the online con

ferences. WIT (Women In Tel

ecommunications) and WAC

(Women's Action Coalition)

are two for women only. But

don't feei left out, guys; MOE

(Men On Echo) is available

for men-only conversations.

(Horn says MOE is "dead as

a doornail"—apparently, the

guys are more interested in

what the girls have to say.)

If you're interested in regis

tering on Echo, log on as a new

user at (212) 989-8411. Q
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Fright-filled fun for adventurers tired

of playing by other people's rules.

You've entered a world of horror and mystery

where you decide what type of hero you are,

and what kind of adventure you're on. Save

Mordavia from blood-sucking ghouls through

wits. will, or wizardry, A fascinating blend of

dark Transylvanian settings and light humor.

Sequel to Computer Gaming World's

Adventure Game ol' the Year.

All-new advanced icon system gives you

more options and more in-depth conversation.

A new combat mode lets you fight on your

own terms, from strategic skirmishes to

thumb-twitching arcade assaults.

Three games in one: replayable adventures

as Fighter. Magic User or Thief.

excuse me. I

in to assist me

Macabre characters may either thwart or aidyou in

your quest.

. . ;■"*.? -~-\

Eerie settings lendjust the right amount ofhorror to

the blend.

UEST FOR



The first body was found at 3 a.m.,

tortured and mutilated.

Just another body in another ;illey on another

morning in the City of Angels, Bui this one is

more than a statistic to you. He's your ex-part

ner. Now you must find the killer before he—

or she—strikes again. Make a mistake and you

could be the next victim. Play it by the book

and you might just slay alive. You can't get

any closer to the crime scene without a bad«e.

Authored by the most experienced cop in

the world. Daryl F. Gates.

All-new uhrarealislic digital photography

shot on location throughout Los Angeles and

Southern California.

A story ripped from today's headlines.

State-of-the-art sound effects and music,

including rock. rap. and hip-hop.

Play this one by the book and you might stop a

serial killer before he - or she - strikes again.

Digitized crime scenes make this the most realistic

Police Questyet.

Daryl F. Gates'

LICE QUEST
OPEN SEASON



I unraveled the
riddle of the
amulet...

I sealed off the
crime scene...

I unearthed the
vampire's tomb..

So they gave
me the key
to the city...



Call Sierra for
Your Key to

Adventure.

Our special demo CD
contains dozens of titles

from the Sierra family, and

features animated demos,

interactive game segments,

and sneak previews of

upcoming games.

From ultra-realistic crime
dramas authored by the nation's

most experienced cop...

to Neo-Gothic psycho-thrillers

...to the escapades of the

notoriously geeky Larry Laffer

...Sierra holds the key.

To order your key to

adventure, call 1-800-757-7707.

The CD demo costs $8, and

includes an $8 coupon good

toward the purchase of any

Sierra CD game.

SIERRA
Dozen! of lilies including:

.: <■ ■
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"The first time we have actually experienced

fear from watching a computer game product.

He started out writing a book on voodoo.

Now he's fighting for his very soul in this dark,

erotic journey into the supernatural.

Gabriel Knight spends his every waking

moment scouring the side streets and alleys of

New Orleans for the key to his dark past.

And when he sleeps-the nightmare begins.

[j'J Stunning illustrations anda spellbinding

ston will haunt your dreams.

-Computer Gaming World

Stylishly designed and richly written—a true

Neo-Gothic computer novel.

Impressive 3-D, high-resolution graphics

breathe life into this psycho-thriller.

Winner of Game Bytes' "Besl of Show" award

for product excellence at the Summer CES.

By the co-author of King's Quest VI, 1992's

best-selling adventure-role playing game.

Unsettling realism and visual imagery draw you into this

Neo-Gotbic thriller.
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The computer entertainment industry

announces a new Lowe.

You're Larry. And that's the good news!

This rime around you're off lo a posh resorl spa.

You're surrounded by luxury ... and ten gor

geous girls! How could you possibly mess this

up? Easy! After all, Larry, the most popular

nerd in computer game history, was designed

by award-winning Al Lowe, the second most

popular nerd in computer game history!

• Ten, count 'em. ten. bodacious new babes.

• More babes than ever. Ten of 'em.

• Babes galore. Ten, count 'em. ten.

• Did we mention the babes?

f on 'II be on top ofthe world when you play Leisure Suil lurry. Does she look digitally enhanced layout

£! ISUR





2Gifts
forlhePrieeoflI
2 COMPUTE gift subscriptions

for only $19.94

Save 50%
off the regular

subscription price
(Single gift is $14.97)

□ Payment enclosed

Charge □ Visa

3 Bill me

□ MasterCard

ACCOUNT K EXPIRE DATE

SIGNATURE

Please ailow 6-8 weeks for delivery of first issue. Canadian orders
send $42.74 for 2 gifts or $26.72 for 1 gift (includes GST). Other
foreign orders send $39.94 for 2 gifts or $24.97 for 1 gift. Payment
acceptable in U.S. funds only.

Regular subscription price for 12 Issues is $19.94.

Send first one year gift to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CfTY

Send second

NAME

ADDRESS

CfTY

Fronts

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

one year gift

STATE

ZIP

toi

ZIP

CITY STATE ZIP

LJ Pfsase enter my subscription as one of the two gifts.
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Harriott

4-Night Stay
GM Partner Bonus S74.OO

Mobil
IS Gallons Mobil Super

GM Partner Bonus 51.75

GM Bonus 53.25

GM Bonus SIH.65

■rr^;

GM Bonus S210.00

GM Bonus S18.70

GM Bonus $6,95 GMBoiius 517.50 GM Bonus S4.00

GM Bonus S2.7S

MCI
5 Long Distance Calls

GM Partner Bonus $1.27

GM Bonos $2,30

UP TO

AYEAR^

toward a newGM
car or truck. Plus all the advantages

ofatioldMasterOjrtT

GMHonusSI0.25

GM Bonus 522.50

GM Bonus S47.25

GM Bonus 52.20

Travel
Services"

Northwest Round-Trip Ticket,

Chicago to San Francisco

GM Partner Bonus 559.50
(ItHHighGMTrmlSnviiH

GM Bonus 58.75 GM Bonus 53.75

Caribbean Cruise for Two

GM Partner Bonus S533.80

»o GM Travel Semen

Continental fgfl

Round-Trip Ticket,

Newark to Dallas

GM Partner Bonus S50.30

GM Bonus S4.45

GM Bonus 565.50

SM

Don't Spend More, Spend Smarter!

Introducing The New GM Gold Caret
The new GM Gold MasterCard is here, and it's

the only credit card in the world that lets

you earn up to Sl,000 a year

toward your choice of over 100

new GM cars and trucks.

Simply use the GM Gold Card™ to buy

items as you normally would. A 5% GM

Bonus-up to $1,000 a year-goes into

GM Bonus Account. Plus, you get an addi

tional 5% on GM Card Partner purchases (even

your

after you've reached $1,000). When it's time to

buy or lease a new GM vehicle, you take any

rebates or incentives that apply, then use

your GM Bonus Account to save hun

dreds, even thousands of dollars more!

You even earn a 5% bonus on balance transfers*

...5% on things you've already bought! All this

and all the advantages of a Gold MasterCard. So

don't spend more, spend smarter...with the new

GM Gold Card.

The GM Gold Card. To Apply, Call 1-800-846-2273.

Offc

annually, or maximum of 17,000 over 7 years. May be

lo GM C-old Card Rebate Program Rules. Mobil Pattn

. GM . rtmck Up to S 1,000

ith other offers Subject

ivailable in New Jersey.

GM Travel Services provided "by Carlson Travel Group, Inc. "There is no transaction fee for
Transfer Checks, normal finance charges apply from Ihe date of posting. ©1993 General

Motors Corporation.

Spalding and Top Flight are registered trademarks of Spaldlngwd Evenflo Companies, Inc.
i^ger Bcj\er.'" McCtilloch is a registered trademark. Hamilton! Viking is tile registered

trademjrk of Viking Range Corporation. Black & Decker.1 IBM is a registered trademark, anil

Valuepolnt is a trademark or the International Business Machines Corporation. Weber'
Genesis" SOOQ Series Gai Bftibecue. Evan-Plcone is a registered trademark Hose' Is j registered
trademark of Rose Corporation.

*
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SWITCH TO SPRINT

SCORE!

:;

Screen shot from Dynamix's exciting new release Fran; Page Sports; Football Pro

TWO FREE GAMES!

Switch your home long-distance service to Sprint® and get FOOTBALL

PRO™ or any other Dynamix or Sierra On-Line game FREE! Then, in

six months - pick a second free garnet

Only Sprint" can offer you a nationwide 100% digital, fiber optic network that

provides the long-distance quality and reliability you need. Experience for

yourself Sprint's "fiber optic" clarity that makes both your long-distance calls

and PC data transmissions crystal clear and error free.

Unsurpassed clarity is just one of the many bensfits you will enjoy as a Sprint

Customer-..

The Most"-A Unique Calling Plan
Sprint offers an unprecedented long-distance calling plan called The Most

available now for all customers- The Most will save Sprint Customers 20

percent on already low rates on their calfs each month to whomever they talk

to the most, including international calls - even if the called person is with a

competitive long-distance carrier.

The Most will also provide automatic 20 percent discounts on al! calls to

Sprint's millions of Dial 1 customers, anytime and anywhere.

When the person you talk to the most in a given month is a Sprint Customer,

Sprint will combine both discounts for an effective overall savings of.36

percent on calls to that number.* *

Save on Long Distance When You're Away From Home Too!

Sprint's FONCARD"' travel card lets you continued take advantage, cf clear

calling and savings even when you're away from iwi^.iYWs"/1f^ONCARD is
free, with cards available to every member of your family.

The Service You Deserve

At Sprint, we make no compromises when it comes to dependable, personal

service - we do it all: operator sefvTces^dTTBctff^rssw^wee. ocstsmer service,
even instant credit for wrong numbers. And we do it 24 hours a day!

No Risk Guarantee

Your satisfaction is guaranteed:

we'll pick up the cost of switching

your long distance to Sprint and will

aven pay to switch you back if you

are not completely satisfied. (Some

restrictions apply.)

Sign up for Sprint and receive the

clarity, savings and service you

want and get two Sierra On-Line or

Dynamix games-Free!

1-800-877-1995
Circle Reader Service Number 148

SIERRA Dynamjx,

" Offer valid only in the U.S. and for new Sprint Customers. Not valid for FONCARD-only

orders. Certain restrictions apply. To qualify for a second game the customer must hill S20 per

ijtfpjh In^ofltie first 6 monlh|. One oiler per household.
' '-The MostJscount?HpT$ lojn-state/intraLATA calls only where authorized.


